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PREFACE 

The present publication deals mainly with those inscriptions in the 'Rijksmuseum van 
Oudheden' at Leyden, which \vere hitherto unpublished. 1'fost of these inscriptions have the 
same provenance: they corne fron1 Smyrna or other coastal cities from Asia Minor and beloog 
almost \\'ithout exception to the Ron1an Period. 

To publish this book in my O\VD native language would undoubtedly have lightened n1y 
task greatly but to have done so would, I feel, have imposed an unjustifiable and un\\·arranted 
restriction on interested scholars. 

I do not disguise from myself the fact that the following pages \\'ill be far from impeccable 
fron1 the linguistic point of view. I can only hope that my English is understandable and 1nore 
or less correct. lf so the credit belongs to 1\fr R. G. G. CoLEMAN (Aberdeen) and l\1r 
A. G. \\'ooDHEAD (Can1bridge) who kindly assisted n1e in making my English much less imper
fect than it would otherwise have been. 

Above all I ani indebted very much to i\:Ir A. G. \\'ooDHEAD. lt \vas not only under his 
direction that I took the first step on the thorny path of (;reek Epigraphy but he has also 
attentively read through most of my v,;ork, adding rnany valuable ren1arks and correcting 
my English. 

The generositv of the 'Fruin-Fonds' at Leyden enabled n1e to go to Vienna :i.t Easter l95ï 
in order to discuss several of the Leyden inscriptions \Vith Prof. l)r J. KEIL and Prof. Dr G. 
MARESCH. 1 owe many useful suggestions to both scholars. 

It is 8 pleasant duty to acknowledge my gratitude to Dr \V. 1). VA1'" WIJNGAARDEN, 
l)irector of the Leyden Museun1, for giving n1e pernlÎssion to publish this collection of Greek 
inscriptions. 1 t is to hin1 also that I an1 indebted for permission to publish my work in a separate 
volume of the Museum-periodical ('Oudheidkundige 111ededelingen'). It is only to be hoped that 
this contribution does not fall short of the high standard of this periodical. I am also 
extremely grateful to Professor 1). H. Brunsting; it is mainly his work that the inscriptions 
have been arranged in perfect order in the rnuseun1. 

My sincere thanks are due to Corpus Christi College at Cambridge and to the British 
School of Archaeology in Athens for the hospitality extended to 1ne from September 1954 
until August 1955 and from November 1955 until August 1956 respectively. My stay in Cam
bridge and Athens greatly facilitated the preparation of this publication. 

Finally I avail myself of the opportunity to express my gratitude to the ~ ether lands 
Organisation for Pure Research (Z.\V.O.), whose financial assistance enabled n1e both to spend 
two years abroad and to publish this book. 

Vlaardingen, November 1957. H. \V. PLEKET 





INTRODUCTION 

1 t ,vas in 1842 that the first publication on the Greek inscriptions in the Leyden l\,luseu1n 
appeared 1 . I t contained all the texts acquired by the Museu1n up to that date. The provenance 
of the stones ,vas rather varied, witness the following list of places: At hens, Delos, Melos, 
Rhodes, Tenedos, Lampsacos, Aegina, Thessalonica and Smyrna2

• 

\Vith a very few exceptions these inscriptions have all been inserted in CIG and I G. I t is 
for this very reason that I decided not to republish them again and considerations of a financial 
character have only strengthened this decision. The publication in the Corpora is authoritative. 
1\ll that has been done is to collect (in an appendix at the end of this book 3) the references to 
CIG and IG and to an article of the late A. \VILHELM, who, af ter JANSSEN, was the first to 
publish and restore two Leyden inscriptions. Furthermore, in footnotes references have been 
added to recent publications \Vhich have thrown fresh light on the interpretation of these texts 
after their insertion in the Corpora and in some cases, a fev.1 var1:ae lect1·ones made before the 
stones then1selves have been n1entioned. For the sake of convenience .1 have included the texts 
of those JANSSEN inscriptions ,vhich to the best of my kno,vledge are neither in the Corpora 
nor in any other publication. l'he reason for doing so is that JANSSEN's ,vork is not generally 
a,·ailable. 

Epigraphic publications are incredibly nurnerous and widely scattered. Hence it n1ight 
v.•ell be that I have failed to n1ention son1e important contrihutions made to the study of the 
JANSSEN inscriptions. Though there should be no excuse for such omissions, an 'extenuating 
circu1nstance' might perhaps be found in the above-mentioned character of epigraphic puhli
cations. 

I t v.•as not until 1886 that a second pu blication dealing v.·ith Greek inscriptions at Leyden 
appeared. In that year C. LEEl\lANS published 18 ne,v inscriptions fron1 Asia 1\linor ~, sent to 
the Museun1 by 1~. J. VA!\ LEN!\EP, Dutch consul at Smyrna at the end of the 19th and the 
beginning of the 20th century, and his nephew A. 0. VAN LENNEP. It is not the place here 
to cl,vell at length on the activities of the VAN LEN!\EPS. That they have been of considerahle 

1) L. J. F. JANSSEN, Musei Lugduno-Batavi 1 nscriptiones Graecae et Latinae, Lugduni Batavorum, 1842. 
2) Many of these inscriptions have heen sent to Leyden by RoTTIERS (bet,veen 1820 and 1830; sel' 

I,'Ant. Class., XXII, 1953, p. 384) and by DE HocHEPIED, "·ho livecl in Smyrna in the 1niddle of the 18th 
century. At the san1<" time (and earlier) private collections ,vere founded in Holland by people like PAPEN
BROEK (18th century; Amsterdam), S1x1us (17th century; Amsterdam) and HEIDANUS (17th century; 
I,eyden). The objects \\'hich formeel part of these collections \\·ere for the greater part sent to Holland by the 
members of the l)utch commercial colony ,vhich existed in Smyrna in those days (the evidence for the 
existence of lively con1mercial relations bet,veen Holland (Amsterdam) and Turkey (Smyrna) is to be found 
111 F. J. RouGON, Smyrne, passim). 

3) See p. 81 ff. 
4} C. LEEMANS, Grie.ksche Opschriften uit Klein-Azië, Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen te 

Amsterdam, Letterk. Verh., deel XVII, 1886. 
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importance alike fron1 the epigraphic and the numismatic point of view appears fron1 the fact 
that their nan1es are frequently mentioned in modern publications on the above-mentioned 
subjects 1 . In 1890 LEEMANS published another series of 16 Greek inscriptions, again from Asia 
Minor and bought for the Museun1 by A. 0. VAN LENNEP 2. The texts of these thirty four 
LEEl\fANS inscriptions have not been reproduced in this publication for the following reasons: 

r) The greater part of them (28) has since been reedited and discussed in several books 
and articles, which are all easily accessible. 

2) The six remaining inscriptions which I have not been able to find in any other publica
tion are so fragmentary and, accordingly, so unimportant that their republication hardly 
could have been justified. Moreover, the Proceedings of the Royal Dutch Academy, in which 
LEEl\fANS' papers are to be found can, 1 believe, easily be consulted in most foreign libraries. 
Thus anyone who for one reason or another is interested in these six fragments may be asked 
to have recourse to the original publication. Ina second appendix 3 the reader will find a list of 
references to all those books and articles in which the LEElllANS inscriptions have been discussed 
or reproduced. In ten footnotes I have collected a few variac lectiones and summarized the most 
important contributions to the study of these stones. Finally photographs of sorne of these 
inscriptions can be found on the plates at the back of this book. 

i\fter 1890 also a large number of nev.: inscriptions (± 55), son1e of which are not without 
importance, founcl its way into the Leyden Museun1 thanks to the initiative of the VAN LENNEPS. 
They co1ue almost without exception from Asia Minor 4 . Seven only of these inscriptions have 
been published so far: two gladiator-inscriptions can be found in L. RoBERT's study on the 
gladiators in the Greco-Roman world 5 ; the remaining five have been published by J. KEIL 
in a short note in the Anzeiger of the Vienna Academy 6 in 1953. In 1895 R. HEBERDEY copied 
these inscriptions in Smyrna when they \vere still in VAN LENNEP's collection. KEIL discovered 
these texts \Vhile reading through HEBERDEY's sketch-hooks which are now in the archives 
of the 'Kleinasiatische Komn1ission' of the Austrian Academy. It was only in a corrigendum 
to his paper that he mentioned the presence of two of these inscriptions, both epigrams, in the 
Leyden 1\1useun1. He owed this information to Prof. Dr \\'. PEEK, to whom in 1951 transcrip
tions, squeezes and photographs of all the n1etrical inscriptions, seven in number, in Leyden 
had been sent by the 1\1 useun1 authorities. These seven epigrams have been-or will be-published 
by PEEK in his 'Griechische Versinschriften' 7 . For the sake of completeness and because of 

1) See, for instance, L. I{oBERT, Études de J\.'umismatique Grecque, p. 52, note 6; J .-L. l{oBERT, La Carie, 
II, p. 341; BE, 1950, n. 25; R. M(;NSTERBERG, A us van Lennep's N achlass, Num. Zeitschrift, 1915, p. ro8-r r r; 
BCH, XXXVII, 1913, p. 236 and 449. 

2 ) C. LEEMANS, Grieksche Opschriften uil Klein-Azië, Koninkl. Akad. van \\'etenschappen te Amsterdam, 
Letterk. Verh., deel XIX, 1890. 

3 ) See p. 85 ff. 
4 ) For two exceptions on this rule see n. 13 on p. 32 ancl n. 55 on p. 47. These two inscriptions come 

from Syria and Egypt. 
5) L. ROBERT, Les Gladiateurs dans l'Orient Grec, Paris 1940, p. 209, n. 241 and p. 212, n. 249; for 

n. z49, however, see my p. 1, note r. 
8) Anz. Akad. Wien, 1953, p. 16-22. In fact l(ErL published six inscriptions in this paper; his n. 6, 

however, is not in the Leyden Museun1. 
7) Griechische Versinschriften, I, n. 488, 874, 1323, 1540, 154.5. I ani inclebted to Prof. PEEK for this 

information. Three of these epigrams have already been pu blished by other scholars: two by KEIL, as I 
pointed out already, ancl one by LEEMANS in his publication of 1890, n. XVII; see n1y Appendix II, p. 87. 
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their relative in1portance the texts of these epigrams, based on PEEK's transcriptions and 
restorations, have been reproduced in a third appendix. On two of then1 only s01ne comn1ents 
have been made. To publish then1 all with adequate commentary would have required a rnuch 
\Vider knowledge of Greek n1etrical inscriptions than I at this n1oment possess. The remaining 
three prose-inscriptions in KEIL's publication have been left out of this book. They are not 
very important and, 1noreover, can easily be found in the A nzeiger of the Austrian Academy. 

Thus was the position of the collection of Greek inscriptions in the Leyden Museum up 
to 1953. From the foregoing account it will, I hope, be evident that there is ample justification 
for a new publication on this collection. One of the major difficulties in dealing with the VAN 
LENNEP-collection was the problem of the provenance of these inscriptions. The i\1 useun1-
catalogue, which reproduces the substance of VAN LENNEP's letters, invariably groups these 
stones in several chapters under the heading: 'Smyrna and (or) Asia Minor' 1 . Accordingly the 
Aegean islands do not seen1 to have contributed to VAN LENNEP's collection. This fact is con
firn1ed by the study of the inscriptions themselves. I have not been able to find a single argu
ment for attributing any of then1 to places outside the n1ainland of Asia Minor. There is, however, 
in n1any instances good reason to distrust the Smyrna provenance given in the catalogue. 
First of all it could be proved positively that sorne of these stones in actual fact carne fron1 
elsewhere: Sardis (p. 86, note 2), Ephesus (p. 86, note 4; n. 32 on p. 38), Pergamum (note 1 on 
p. 87), Tralles (n. 65 on p. 77), Cyme (n. 57 on p. 49) and i\dalia in Phrygia (n. 54 on p. 47). 
Secondly the very fact that Smyrna generally \Vas said to be the place of origin of these inscrip
tions, rouses our suspicion. L. ROBERT found nun1erous occasions to show that especially in the 
19th century Smyrna was the large commercial centre for dealers in antiquities. Many stones, 
originally found in e.g. Lydia and Phrygia, were taken to Smyrna and sold there to the local 
dealers. The latter frequently forgot the real provenance of the inscriptions and asserted that 
they had been found at 'Mons Pagus' or 'in Smyrna' 2. Although there are so1ne cases, in which 
the provenance n1entioned in the catalogue seerns to be confirmed by other evidence (see e.g. 
n. 15, 37, 47, 50, 62) our genera] attitude, towards the so-called Smyrnaean provenance of a 
great deal of the VAN LENNEP inscriptions \vill be one of n1oderate scepticism. 

In preparing this work I have endeavoured to apply the principles recently laid down by 
L. ROBERT tor the publication of Museum-catalogues 3• Iu his paper ROBERT drew attention 
to the Leyden collection. He pointed out that, since this collection had been pubFshed long 
ago and the provenance of these texts \Vas extremely va.ried, a detailed re-edition would seen1 
to be highly desirable. In writing this ROBERT presumably was thinking of the inscriptions 
published by JANSSEN though he does not mention his nan1e. This suggestion has not been 

1) Exception must be made in the case of my 11. 4, the so-called Anaeitis-inscriptions, and 5 inscriptions 
from Philadelphia, all pu blished by LEEMANS. In these cases v AN LENNEP ,vas able to give the true prove
nance. This is probably due to the fact that he acquired these inscriptions through the intermediary of a 
certain STEPHANUS SAVAS N1cOLAlDES, who apparently happened to be interested in such matters. The 
Leyden Museu1n possesses numerous small anepigraphic finds from various places in Asia Minor, collected 
by SAVAS and sold by him to VAN LENNEP. It is in all likelihood through the intermediary of the san1e SAVAS 
that the British l\1useum acquired a good many coins from the Troad (B.M.C., Traas, Aeolis, 1892, p. 13). 
There is no rcason to think the name 'S. SAVA' in B.M.C., ad loc., a misreading of 'I'>1r SAlNT-SAUVEUR', a 
descendant of the French consul of the san1e name at the Dardanelles (L. ROBERT, Études de Numismatique 
Grecque, p. 53, note 2). In actual fact many small objects sent by SAVAS to Leyden come from the Troad. 

2) See e.g. Hellenica, 111, p. 55; Rev. de Phil., 1-XV, 1939, p. 191-193; 1944, p. 27, note 5. 
8 ) Catalogues de J\,1usées, Actes 11-ième Congrès Intern. d'Épigr. Gr. et Lat., 1953, p. 286-290. 
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accepted; as noted above the n1ain reason for not republishing the J ANSSE:\ inscriptions was 
that the latter had done his work accurately and that nearly all his inscriptions are easily 
accessible in the Corpora. Opinions may differ as to the degree of accuracy of ]ANSSEN's work. 
However after careful examination of the stones I have been forced to conclude that he \Vas 
in fact n1ore accurate than son1e of his critics would admit. The plates at the end of this volume 
provide photographs of all the unpublished inscriptions. Moreover photographs have been 
added of some of the most important inscriptions pu blished by J Al\SSEN and LEEJ',IANS. In 
this way I have tried to steer a 1niddle course between the tv.ro extremes on the one hand of 
omitting photographic docun1entation entirely and on the other of including photographs of 
all objects, even the most unimportant ones. Moreover, to provide photographs of all the Leyden 
inscriptions would have involved additional costs unjustifiable in present circumstances. 1 
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CHAPTER I 

GL,\DI.r\ TC)R-INSCRIPTIONS 

In his book on the Gladiators in the eastern part of the Greco-I{oman v:orlcl L. ROBERT 

has published the following Smyrnaean inscription, which is no\v in the rnuseum at Leyden 1. 

1 . (Inventory: r>b, rr) 'A1toÀÀ<0vLoc; NEIK1\~ l\11-{ (end of the stone) 
Z 

, , , 
wcn1..1.7i x_r1.p•.v µvY)µ'Y)c; 

'ö"' , L LOC YU'l'YJ 

The above transcription \vas given by BoECKH 2• L. J. I<'. JANSSEN 3, \vho is responsible 
for the first publication of thi-; inscription, had already pointed out that :\'Ell(:\~ \Vas not a 
proper-name here, followed by the first two letters of the patronymicum, but an acc. plur. of 
vlx.'1). The letters I',,lH indicatecl the number of victories gained by Apollonios. According to 
ROBERT NEIK . .\~: is neither a proper-nan1e noî an acc. plur. of vlx."I) ('victory'). His arguments 
are as follov;s: I. A second nan1e is never placed bcfore the patronymicum but always after it; 
consequently the reading 'A1toÀÀ<0vLoc; ::,.;E:Lx.iic; l\l7i ... (patronymicum) is highly improbable. 
2. In gladiator-inscription.s the form 'IE:LX.0)'1 (gen. plur.) i5 far rnore usual; moreover a gladiator 
\Vou1d not be expected to have gained 38 victories 4. The highest nu1nber of victories attested 
fora gladiator is twenty-eight. The average number is considerably lower 5 • 

1 Les Gladiateurs dans l'Orient Grec, Paris, 1940, p . .210, n . .242, \Vhere also all the previous pu blications of 
this inscription are referred to and a description of the relief is given; on Pl. Vof RoBERT's book there is a 
photograph of the stone; ROBERT published anotherinscription from Leyden (Inv. I. 92/7. 3) under n . .249: 

l1À&Ta:voç 1tpa:lxwv EiJ-
' , XP0L µve:LIXÇ xa:ptv 

This reading is correct, although the letters '-xpot' in 1. 2 are only visible to experienced epigraphic eyes. 
A.M. CoNTOLÉON does not seen1 to have had such eyes; in REG, XIII, 1900, p. 497, 11. 6 he published the 
following inscription: Plaque de marbre (sic!): IlÀ<XTa:-

voç IIpixLxwve:u[c;?] (sic!) 
' ' µve:ta:c; xa:ptv 

In my opinion this inscription, pu blished by CoNTOLÉON, is the san1e as that ~-hich is HO\\" in Leyden; 
ROBERT did not n1ention CoNTOLÉON's publication in his lemma of 11. .249; CoNTOLÉoN's description 'plaque 
de marbre', however, is strange, because the inscription is engraved under a small relief. \Vhatever the expla
nation may be, this fact thro~·s an interesting light on CoNTOLÉoN's method. For a third gladiator-inscrip
tion, v,hich is no~· in Leyden (Inv. I. 1901/7. 10), see L. ROBERT, op.cit., p . .209, n . .241; fora fourth one, 
see my Appendix II, p. 86, 11. XI\T. 

2 CIG 3275. 
3 L. J. F. J ANSSEN,Musei Lugduno-Batavi I nscriptiones Graecae et Latinae, Lugd. -Batav., 1842, Tab. ·v, 7. 
• This is obviously amis print of ROBERT: µ1)' is forty-eight; see also his staten1ent in I{ev. Arch., 19.29, 

II, p. 34, where, in his commentary on an epitaph of the gladiator Polyneikes, \Vho after .20 victories, being 
an old man, finally \\·as beaten by a younger opposer, he remarks: 'Il n'est pas étonnant que Polynice n'ait 
plus été jeune, étant donné Ie nombre particulièrement élevé de ses victoires' (note 8, italics are mine). 

5 See Les Gladiateurs, p. r 79 ff., n. I 76-177 and p. 293-.295; fora supplementary publication of gladiator
inscriptions and reliefs see L. ROBERT, H ellenica, III, p. r r .2-150; V, p. 77-99; VII, p. 126- r 5 r ; VIII, p. 39-7 .2. 

Oudheidkundige ;\[ededelingen, N.R. XXX\'111 (Suppl.) I 
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Starting frorr1 these considerations ROBERT proposed the following hazardous reading: 

'Ar.oÀÀWVLOÇ ve:(Lxwv): xoc' ç .A"11. 

This reading implies tv.·o 'corrections' of the traditional transcription: a) Instead of \' 
he reads three points: : ('points de séparation'); ve: is the usual abbreviation of ,1e:(LxwvJ. b) 
Instead of l\1H he seems to have discovered the letters .ArI on the stone 1 . \'Tith regard to the ç he 
rightly remarks: 'n1ais le sens du C, qui suit, me demeure inexplicable'. 

Hov.·ever, against this interpretation the following considerations may be· brought for" ard: 
r. The last t v.•o letters of the first line (MH or, \,Vith ROBERT, A rI) are bigger than the other 
ones. lf on e: compares the first of these letters (l\'1 or A) with the first letter of the line (the A 
of 'A1toÀÀwvLoç), one is almo~t forced to the conclusion that these two letters are not the sarne. 
On the other hand there is a remarkable similarity between the l\'1's in Zwcrlp.'Y) and µv~µ'Y)ç on 
one side and the letter which is now under discussion on the other side. Therefore we may 
safely assume that RoBERT's reading A (TT) is improbable. 2. I find it difficult to agree with 
ROBERT when he writes: 'Dans la dernière lettre (cf. 1. I Pl. '') la barre transversale n'est 
pas certainement un trait gravé'. In my opinion the letter is most clearly read as an H. 3. The 
fact that ROBERT does not knov.r what to do ,vith the sigma (C) constitutes a conclusive argu
n1ent against his interpretation. I t is obviously no fault of the stone-cutter. To sun1 up: There 
is no reason to modify the transcription tentatively proposed by JANSSEN: 'A1toÀÀwvLoç ve:lxocç 
µ'Y)': 'Apollonius <has gained> 48 victories'. 

So far I have not done justice to the main arguments, put for,vard by ROBERT to justify 
his attempt to correct the reading of this inscription. These arguments were, as I pointed out 
already: 

a. the acc. plur. ve:lxocç is unusual in gladiator-inscriptions. 

b. 48 victories is too high a number, if ,ve take into consideration the available epigraphical 
evidence. Once more, however, it must be rernembered that it is dangerous to deny the validity 
of certain data only because the available sources do not provide us ,vith parallels 2. I t is not 
always necessary to disn1iss such data as false und useless, as being a cumberson1e exception 
to the generally accepted rule. Sometimes it is perhaps better to deny the validity of these 
general rules; for many of such rules are necessarily based only on the extant evidence, ,vhich is 
very meagre compared with what has not survived. The foregoing remarks can be illustrated 
by the publication of the follo,ving gladiator-inscription from the VAN LENNEP-collection in 
Leyden. 

2. Asia J\1inor (Catalogue: 'Asia l'vfinor'). Lower part of a tombstone ,vith ren1nants of a relief; L. 0,23 111; 

vV. o, 15 n1; Th. 0,06 m; the relief represents the feet of a n1an (the deceased), with parts of objects on both 
si des; under the relief an inscription of four lines; letters 0,015-0,02 n1; interlinear space 0,005 111; strong 
apices; Ilnd-Illrd cent. A.D.; Inventory: LI.;-A. 1190; Photograph: Plate I, 2. 

Acx:Àoc 'Aµqnv6-
'~' fJ.' µep LoLCp c;uµt-'L-

1 This letter-combination also occurs in other inscriptions; its meaning is 1tpw-roç 1t(XÀoç; for this term 
see Les Gladialeurs, p. 28-31. 

2 For the sake of completeness I \\·ish to point out that it is precisely H.oBERT ,vho frequently has main
tained that one is not justified in making an unparalleled text understandable by proposing a ne,v, but very 
improbable, reading. See Hellenica, \'Il, p. 60 ff. 
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Amphinomos, whose feet are visible on the relief, ,vas presumably a gladiator. This may 
be inferred from the fact that the objccts, remnants of ,vhich can be secn on either side of 
Amphinomos' feet, probably are part of the armament, ,vhich frequently is represented on 
gladiator-reliefs 1 . 

'Aµrp[voµoç, as the nan1e of a gladiator, is to my knowle<lge ne,v 2 . I•'. Bechtel 3 n1entions 
the narne under the heroic na1nes. I t is perhaps amusing to find that a gladiator, who has gained 
41 victories (µix') turns out to bear an heroic nan1e 4 . The na1ne AáÀix occurs for instance in an 
inscription from Kestelek (Mysia) 5 . The form AáÀÀix is 1nore frequently attested, especially 
in Lycia 6. 

The last line of this inscription is of decisive importance from the point of view of the 
interpretation of the previous inscription. Both the ,vord 've:[xixc;' and the number µix' (41) 
show clearly that RoBERT's correction of the 'A1toÀÀwvLoç-inscription need not to be accepted. 

3. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'l\Ions Pagus'). l\larble ton1bstone; L. 0,22 1n; \V. 0 1 22 n1; Th. 0,065 111; on 
the stone an inscription uf six lines; at the end of 1. 6 a sword ancl a leaf; letters 0,02 n1; interlinear space 
very srnall (bet,veen 1. 4 and 5 0,005-0,01 m); lunate sigma and , psilon; irregular script; Ilnd-lIIrd cent. 
A.D.; Inventory: I. 92/7. 6; Photograph: Platc I, 3. 

'Er.(,;uz[ix / B11.1.e:p[ep 
' , / ~ , ~, µve:LIXÇ Xl1. pLV t"(p LuL(p 

, ~ \ ' '/ 5 IXVupL S7t0t lJcrZ'I 

According to the l\Iuseun1-catalogue this inscription comes fro1n l\lons Pagus. The fact 
that a sword has been engraved at the end of 1. 6 n1akes it fairly probable that Valerius ,vas a 
gladiator, though not a particularly successful one; otherwise, ,ve may presume, Epitychia 
would not have failed to record the number of victories gained by her husband. 

1 I arn inclined to consider the object on the left of the gladiator as part of his 'tridens'; sec Hellenica, 
111, Pl. 10; Les Gladiateurs, Pl. IV, 11. 13, 44. 

2 In any case it has not been included by RoBERT in his index of gla<liator-names. 
3 Die Historischen Personennanzen des Griechischen bis zur Kaiserzeit, p. 336; see also Lindos, II, In

scriptions, I, n. 2, C, 15, where the author, Chr. BLINKENBERG, considers the narne 'Aµqi(voµoç. which occurs 
in that inscription, as 'inconnu'. If BL1NKENBERG n1eans that the narue as such is not known (and not the 
Sybarite, ,vho bears this na1ne) this statement is inaccurate. In lG 11/1112, 1612, 1. 151, we find this na1ne 
again. In lG II, 2, 799, b, 1. 11 it ,vas incorrectly restored: ['Aµ]qi[iv6]µou; IG 11/111 2 , 1617, 1. 38 gives 
the right reading: 'A[µ ]qi[i3]~µou. 

4 For other heroic na111es of gladiators see L. ROBERT, Les Gladiateurs, p. 298 f.: '1nais relevons que beau
coup de gladiateurs portent un non1 mythique ou heroïque'. 

• JHS, XVII, 1897, p. 278, n. 30; see also P. l(RETSCHMER, Einleitung in die Geschichte derGriechischen 
Sprache, Göttingen, 1896, p. 352; JOH. SuNDWALL, I,ïeinasiatische z,.; achträge, p. 28. 

8 See for instance TAJ\I, II, 2, 675-676; 712. 



CHAPTER II 

SOJ'vlE NEW GRr~F,K ASSOCIATIONS FR01'1 ASIA J'vlINOR 

4-. Ilium 1 (Catalogue: 'in the surroundings of Hissarlik' ). l\larble gravestone v.ith relief, acroteria and 
tympanon; in the 1niddlc of the tympanon a rosette; L. 0,46 111; \\'. 0,82 n1; Th. 0,11 n1; in a kind of niche the 
bust of a boy; beneath it an inscription of se\·en lines; under and beside the inscription two laurel-wreaths; 
letters (1. 1-3) 0,02 n1; 1. 4-7: o, 015 n1; interlinear space very small; small apices; first half rst cent. A.D. 
(sec below); Inventory: I. 1896/1. 1; Photograph: Plate I, 4. 

The inscription runs as follo\\'S: 

Eüxcxpn-oc; xcxL ~uvcpÉpou-

z , , 
r;a wcrLµ<p 't'EXV<p 

, ' µv'Yjµ'YjÇ xcxpLV. 

<I>pcx.-rpcx rl'Ylycx.cr <I>pcx.-rpcx 

5 wreath 0iv wreath <l>LÀoxe 
, 

crcxpewv 

I leave the precise dating of this inscription from the character of its !ettering to those who 
are more competent in this field 2• The task \Vill be all the n1ore difficult, as it is a private 
inscription. 

Archaeological data seen1 to justify the supposition that the monument belongs to the 
first half of the first century A. I). The way in which Zosimos' eyes and hair are modelled for 
example can be put forward as a decisive argument for this date 3 . 

The importance of the inscription lies of course in the fact that it mentions t\\'O cppcx.-rpcxL. 

As to the first 3 lines there seen1s nothing worthy of note, since the formula as \\'ell as the proper 
names are qui te normal. 

Before inquiring into the na1nes of the cppcx.-rpcxL, ,vhich are mentioned in this inscription 
(II ~ycxcroL and <l>L),oxecrcx.pELOL) \ it ,vould be as \vel) to trace what \\'e know about the cppcx.-rpcxL 

1 See p. XIII, note r. 
2 A comprehensive study on this subject, with special reference to Asia l\1inor, is, I think, still a deside

ratum in the field of (;reek Epigraphy. At present one has continually to consulta \\·ide range of books and 
articles by e.g. WILHELM, HoLLEAUX and RoBERT, \Vhich provide information about the letter-forms only 
incidentally. For a particular danger connected \Vith the dating of inscriptions by the letter-forms sec Ad. 
WILHELM, Jahresh., X\'II, 1914, p. 81-82. If one compares the letters in this inscription \Vith those in n. 5, 
which undoubtedly belongs to the end of the first century B.C. or the beginning of the first century A.D., 
one immediately sees the difference in form bet\veen some of them. In n. 5 we fin<l an alpha \\'ith a right 
cross-bar (A), a curved epsilon (e) and omega (w), \\'hereas the Iliun1 inscription shows an A, E and n. 
\Vith regard to the decoration of the letters (apices), however, it is evident that these 2 inscriptions must 
belong to the san1e period. The archaeological evidence for the Ilium inscription, and the connection with 
Agrippa in inscription n. 5 confirm this conclusion. 

3 I ain indebted to Professor J. M. C. ToYNBEE, of Cambridge, for this valuable information. 
4 \\'e kno\V the forn1 Kcucrci.petoL from [Jio Cassius (L-S 9 : 'the household of the Emperor'); cf. also Egyptian 

8'ijµot-names like <l>tÀ0µ71-r6petoç (named after Ptolemy Philometor) and <l>tÀ01ro:-r6petoç (named after Ptolemy 
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in general during the Roman-Imperial Age 1, in Asia !\1inor. .F. PoLAND tells us that n1any 
qip&:rpcx.t 'wie jetzt feststeht, mit der Volkseinteilung in Phratrien wenig oder nichts zu tun 
haben' 2. 

The arguments in fa Your of this interpretation are the following: 

r. A passage in Artemidoros, Oneir, I\', 44, p. 277, 14 H: Ëoo~É-rtç È:v cruµ~u{icre:L xcx.l qipcx.-rplq. 

-roi:c; cruµ~Lûl't"IXÎ:Ç &.vcx.cr-re:LÀCY.µe:voc; é:xixcr-rc.p 1tpocroupe:i:v, &.1trJÀOC67J T'tje; qipix-rp[cx.ç wc; oc-rtµoc;; 

cf. V, 82, p. 271, 3 H: -rouc; cruµ~rw-rixç xcx.l qip&.-ropcx.c; cx.u-roü. 
The inference is that in these passages the words qipix-rp[ix 3 and cruµ~[wcrti; are being used as 

synonyms. Nov.· a cruµ~lwcrtç, generally speaking, need not consist of people associated together 
by any particular personal relationship; and so the word obviously has nothing to do with 
'Volkseinteilung', bui: denotes simply an 'association' 4 in the broad sense. 

2. Some inscriptions fron1 Asia ~1inor during the first centuries of our era mention qip&.-rpixt 

which, named af ter the leading person ("tJ 1te:pt -rov oe:i.:vix qip&.-rpcx.) maintained a cult for a deity 5 . 

It is difficult to see how these qipix-rpixt could have been politica! subdi,·isions of the IÎ7Jµoc;. 
They were simply religious clubs. 

\"le may, therefore, say that in Asia !vlinor, in Roman ln1perial times qipix-rpix acquired the 
same meaning as cruµ~[watç: it became a brotherhood formed very of ten for religious purposes 6 • 

This meaning of qip&.-rpix is confirmed, in my opinion, by the Leyden inscription. Incleed it 
is difficult to see hov.· in a qipix-rpix of people v.rho worship the Emperor either kinship or any 
other demographical principle could have any importance. 

It is a well known fact that a qipoc-rpcx. on the death of one of its members joined \vith the 
relations in paying the last honours to the deceased person. \Ve know from an inscription of 

Philopator): 1\1. HüLLEAUX, Études, 111, p. 248, note 4; the existence of a 6'ijµ.oç h:o:Lcr-'.iptLoç in the Egyptian 
town of Antinoopolis is attested by e.g. P. Lond., III, p. 160, I, 25 (see P. V. P1sToR1us, Indices.4ntinoopolitani, 
Diss., Leiden, 1939 and PREISIGKE, Wörterbuch, III, section 15). For the writing of E instead of o:L and EL SCl' 

c; IBM, Index. Part VI, where several examples are given; z for o:L occurs both in I Iellenistic and later inscrip
tions; this phenomenon therefore has no chronologica! significance. 

1 Fora short bibliography on the meaning of the <pp&-rpo: in genera! see L. H.OBERT, l!ellenica, V, p. 10, 
note 3, and in genera! JUTTA SEYFARTH, <l>p&-rpo: und <l>po:-rpl'.ct im nachklassischen Griechentum, Aegyptus, 
XXX\', 1955, I, p. 3-38. 

2 Geschichte desGriechischen l'ereinswesens, Leipzig, 1911, p. 52. ln four Hellenistic inscriptions the word 
<pp&-rpo: denotes a politica! snbdivision of the dernos, that is to say, it has the sa1ne meaning as the classica! 
CTeek qipo:-rpio:: see SEYFARTH, art. cit., pp. 28-33. 

3 SEYFARTH, art. cit., p. 37, 38, bas shov.·n that qip&-rpo: and qipo:-rp[o: are interchangeable. The forn1 
qip&-rpo: seen1s to be a Hellenistic creation (at least if SEYFARTH's interpretation of l!ellenica, V, pp. 5 ff. 
is correct), v,;hereas <ppo:-rpio: occurred hoth in classica! and tiellenistic times. 

4 See L. ROBERT, Ét. Anat., Paris, 1937, p. 63, where also son1e cruµ.~[wcrLç-inscriptions are mentioned; 
see also l!ellenica, IX, 1950, p. 37 for some ne,v material. 

5 See AJA, l\', 1888, p. 278,279; K. Bt1RESCH, Aus Lydien, Leipzig, 1898, p. 129,131,132; l\fA!\1A, l\', 
230; sec also Sardis, vol. VII, n. 62; all these texts may be found now in SEYFARTH's article, rnentioned in 
note r, p. 34, 35. 

6 See P-\\', s.v. cruµ.~[wcrLç, \vhere F. P0LAND has already dra\vn the san1l' conclusion. As to the question 
how <ppr.i-rpo:, attestecl in Hellenistic times as 'politica! su bdivision of the demos', can1e to mean 'cult-associa
tion' in H.oman Imperia! times, SEYFARTH has suggested an interesting and very probable explanation: The 
occurrence of <pp&-rpo: as cult-association only in sn1all to\vns in Asia l\finor is significant. The population, 
consisting of (;reek and indigenous elements, probably took over this word from the large Greek cities and 
applied it to their own institutions, especially e.g. religious groups. The fact that in (;reece itself the ancient 
<ppo:-rp(o:L had also a religious aspect corroborates this theory. 
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Thyatira 1 , that o[ u[ol. xocl. o[ g,pá:ropEç took care of the erection of a grave-stone in comme
moration of their father and their fellow-member. That the young Zosimos, who, to j udge from 
the bust, n1ust have been only 10 or 12 yec1rs old, \vas already a member of a g,pá:rpoc seems most 
unlikely 2. Perhaps it is better therefore to suppose that Eukarpos and Sunpherousa \vere mem
bers of one of these associations, which, by sharing in the arrangements for the erection of the 
grave-stone, wished to give evidence of their sympathy with their two fello\v-members in 
this bereavement. 

I\ O½' ½·e have to deal with the associations themselves. l•irst of all the <l>LÀoxocLcrrxpELOL. 
'fhe adjective (J,LÀoxoc~crocp occurs frequently in the inscriptions from Asia I'dinor in Roman 
Imperia] times as an honorific epithet of individuals, its function being to point out that they 
are very loyal to the Emperor 3 . As far as I know, however, there is no evidence for the use of 
this word as a proper-name, in the plural (g,iÀoxoclcrocpEç / ELr,,) to designate the na1ne of an asso
ciation. \~lhat ,vas the object of these <l>LÀoxocLcrocpELoL? lTndoubtedly these people ½'anted to propa
gate the spirit of loyalty towards the Emperor by n1eans of their club. However-as ,vas typical 
of the attitude of the Ancient \\'orld towards its 1nonarchs-this profession of loyalty ½1as chiefly 
incorporated into the cult of the Emperor 4 . This phenomenon is too wellknown, for there to be 
any need to <liscus3 it. Instead wc shall examine a fe½· of the inscriptions in which son1e asEocia
tions concerned ,vith the Emperor-cult are n1entioned. 

Long ago K. Bl1RESCH published an inscription 5 \Vhich carne from the present village 
Gjök Kaja, situated on the foot of the Tmolos-mountains in Lydia. I t contains a decree, issued 
by a cluh of KocLcrocptocmocl. A1though the stone is badly mutilated, just enough is preserved to 
indicate that this club had 1nade son1e arrangements for offering sacrifices. The name of the 
club seems to indicate that it ,vas to the Emperor that these sacrifices ,vere made. However 
a much better parallel, since the association nan1e is practically the same as that in our inscrip
tion, is provided by an inscription fro1n Pergamum, published in IG R, I\', 508 ( = ~l. FRAENKEL, 

I. v. Pergamon, n. 340). 

I t runs as follo\vs: 'AyocOyj T uxYJ 

'E]nb~'"t""YJO"LÇ 'Hp[ oc-
... .... ' 1 [ X.All'., LEpOC'"t"EUO U-

GOC 'AcrxÀ "YJTT[ lep 
5 Leu-r~pL, x.[ocÀéDc; 

cruµ~LCD[ r;a..rrx 
<l>LÀOO"E~G((j[ '"t"(!l 
1 àv ~euµàv è[ x. 

~ , ~, ' , [O '"t"ulV Lo LûlV OCVE "1J 

XE 

1 BCH, XI, 1887, p. 453, n. 15; set' also I{ev. de Phil., LX\!, 1q3q, p. 133: 'un collège a élevé la tomhe 
d'un de ses membres, comn1e il est si fréquent!'. 

2 One might object to this supposition on the ground that young children could be e.g. gymnasiarchs 
(for children fulfilling high functions, see REC~, XII, 189q, p. 257/8; HSC!Ph., 1q40, Suppl. Vol. I, p. 516; 
CR, 1q56, p. 25q); but this phenomenon seen1s to be of quite a different order: the child \vas appointed 
gymnasiarch in order to enable the parents to pay the costs involved. In this n1anner the parents proved 
themselves EUEpyi!:-rcu of their city. h1 our case however it is hard to see how the memhership of young Zosimos 
could affect the material well being of the «l>LÀOKotLcrocpELl)L 

3 For qnÀoKocÏ:crocp see Jahresh., X\'III, 1q15, Beibl., p. 315 ff. 
• IG R, 1 \', 220 shows that in Ilium a local Emperor-cult existed; see F. GElGER, I)e Sacerdotibus A ugus

torun1 ,~Junicipalibus, Diss. Phil. Hal., XXIII, 1, 1-lalle a.d.S., 1913, p. 10. \Ve have not enough data to kncnv 
whether there is any relation bet\veen this official municipal cult and the qipci-rpoc «l>LÀOKEcrocpÉwv. 

5 A 11s Lydien, p. ó ff. 
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The usual interpretation of this text is that Epiktesis, priestess of Asklepios Soter, had 
dedicatcd an altar to her husband I.>hilosebastos. l\1ore than 15 years ago L. ROBERT cxpressed 
doubt about the theory that this inscription \vas an epitaph 1

. He pointed out: 

r. that the formula ocyix0'ij -rux.Yi \Voulu be very unusual aé, the introduction to an epitaph, 
while the verb ocvÉ0rpu: is ne\·er found in such inscriptions. 

2. that Philosebastos is mentioned only very casually, ,vhereas on the other hand the 
merits of Epiktesis are enumerated in detail (xixÀwc; cruµ~Lwcroccrix, te:poc-re:uoucrix). 1'his would in 
fact be natural if it \vas Epiktesis' o\vn epitaph and not that of her husband. Starting from 
these very plausible argun1ents ROBERT proposed a correction in lines 5 and 6. He restored: 

2-:wTy\pL x[ ixt -r7i] 
cruµ~Lw[crsl 't"WV (or -rri)J 
<fJLÀOasr:lixcr[,wv (or (jlLÀocre;~ixcr-rep )J 

N O\V the meaning is clear; Epiktesis, in her function of priestess, has dedicated an altar 
to Asklepios and to the association of the Philosebastoi, or to the association \vhich is qJLÀocrÉ
~ixcr-roc;, i.e. an association v.·hich propagates loyalty towards the Emperor by maintaining a 
cult in his honour. ROBERT further pointed out that the combined cult of the Emperor and a 
god, as here Asklepios, occurs very often in Asia l\1inor. As to the choice bet,vcen the 2 alter
natives in lines 6 and 7, ROBERT is inclined to pref er the reading [ -r'ij] cruµ~Lw[ asL -rwv] <PLÀocre:
~ixcr[,cvv ], though he adds: 'ce qui serait nouveau mais non inadmissible'. Three arguments 
can be put forv.:ard in support of this hypothesis: 

r. The adjective (jlLÀocrÉ~ixcr-roc; in the combination •~ cruµ~lwcrLC; (jlLÀocrÉ~ixcr-roc;' seems to be 
only an honorific title and does not indicate a function (namely that of 'Emperor-worship'); a 
yspoucrlix or a ~ouÀ~ could be called also (jlLÀocrÉ~ixcr-roc;, just as an individual could, and in these 
cases there is obviously no need to seek for a clearly defined function by virtue of v.1hich such a 
group or individual could be called (jlLÀocrÉ~ixcr-roc;. To surn up: the expression cruµ~lwcrLç (jlLÀocrÉ
~ixcr-roc; designates only a 'loyal association' \Vithout saying anything about the aim and function 
of such an association 2. However a dedication to 'Asclepius and the association loyal to the 
Emperor' would surely have made a strange impression upon the reader of the inscription, 
since he would be left guessing at the essential character of the club. 

2. In an inscription from Magnesia on the l\Ieander, which contains a list of names, v.·e 
find the follov.•ing v.1ords: 

:\l. At'.1p. ZCJJ't"LX0Ç Eu-rux_[wvo[ c;] XIXL / :\1. Aup. Zw-rLx[ àc;J 
BixÀsplou ypixµµix-rÉoc; / uàc; -rc7iv qn[Àocr ]s[~ixcr-rw ]v 3 

l\1arcus Aurelius Zotikos, son of Valerius, v.·ho ,vas a ypocµµix-rsuc;, is called here a 'son of the 
(jlLÀocrÉ~ixcr-rot' 4 • Although a large part of the vvord qnrÀocr]sl~ixcr-rw]v has been restored, it is 
possible nevertheless, to USL' the evidence of this text for our present purpose. For PoLAND's 

1 Ét. A nat., p. 61 ff. 
2 In spite of the fact that a special study on the word c;nÀocré~occrToç, promised by L. RoBERT (H ellenica, 

VI 1, p. 212, note 1 ), has not yet appeared, this genera! remark does, l believe, still hold. 
3 Inschriften 1•on 11la[;nesia, p. ro7, n. 1 rg. 
1 In view of the wording of the preceding lines it seen1s preferable to connect uóç \Vith Twv cpi[Àocr]e:[~&.crTw]v, 

rat her than to bring it into relation \Vith the foregoing \vords. In all the other lines (1. 9, 10, 12, r 3, 18) a 
single genitive \Vas sufficient to denote the filiation; but even if nne preferred to read 'J\I. Aur. Zotikos, son of 
the secretary Balerius' this ,vould not affect our interpretation. since in that case Twv c;nÀocre:~&.crTwv would seen1 
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list of the (;reek associations gives us only three possibilities: qnÀoyÉpwv, qnÀo-re:xvl-r1JÇ and 
<pLÀocrÉ~,xcr-roç. As <pLÀoyÉpwv only occurs as an adjective and <pLÀo-re::z.vt't""Y)ç is only known from 
Egyptian inscriptions, -rwv <pL[Àocr]e:[~ifcr-rw]v is at least a very plausible restoration. \\ïth 
regard to the meaning of this title l propose the following explanation: In inscriptions fron1 
,<\sia l\iinor \\'e very often come across expressions like utàç -r'tjç 7t6Àe:wç, ye:poucr[ocç or -rwv vÉwv 
etc. These expressions always occur in a serie" of honorific titles 1 . The most probable explana
tion of these v,ords Si'en1s to be that a to,vn or a ye:poucr[,x or a ~ouÀ~ bestowed on a person this 
title 'son of the town etc.', as a 1neans of showing gratitude for son1e service. F or our purpose 
it is important to knov.· that it is always either a to,vn (and a town council) or an association 
(e.g. -rwv vÉwv) that gives these titles. 

I t seen1s clear from these parallels that the title uàç -rwv <l>L[).ocr Je:[~ifcr-rw ]v n1eans that Marcus 
Aurelius Zotikos had been a benefactor of son1e associatio11, the rnembers of which called them
selves ot <l>LÀocrÉ~,xcr-roL; a nan1e v.·hich denotes, as I have already tried to show, that it \\'as 
their ain1 as a group to maintain an Emperor-cult. As the.re is a reference in this same inscription 
to Arten1is Leukophryene, v.·e may perhaps assun1e that in Magnesia on the l\ieander the 
Emperor-cult had been combined v.·ith the Artemis-cult, as it v.·as in Pergamum ,vith that of 
Asclepius. 

3. The <l>LÀox,xLcrifpe:LoL from the Leyden inscr iption provide a very close parallel for 
ROBERT'~ restoration. Assuming that x,x~cr,xp and cre:~,xcr-r6c are virtually interchangeable terms, 
which seen1s a reasonable supposition, ,ve may say that both the names <l>LÀox<XLcrifpe:LoL and 
<l>LÀocrÉ~,xcr-roL represent a single sharply-defined function. lncidentally it is ,vorth noting that in 
these tv.·o inscriptions <ppif-rp,x and cruµ~lwcrLç are clearly synonyms, thus confirming the conclu
sion ,vhich ,ve had already dra \\'11 from other evidence. 

Finally sonH' remarks about an inscription fron1 Didyma, first published by TH. \\'1EGAND 2 

and also discussed by L. RoBERT 3 . This inscription tells us that the thirteen ve:01t0Lo[, who were 
in charge of the building of a temple for Caligula .i, had erected a statue of this Emperor: 

A.u-roxpif-rop,x fifLov K,x(cr,xp,x fe:pµ,xvtxàv 
fe:pµ<XvLXOU utàv 8e:r,v I:e:~,xcr-ràv 'IE07t0-

' ' , , , ~ LOL OL 1tpw-rwç VE07t0L 1J<11X.V't"EÇ IX.lJ't"O'J 
, ' , , t 4 E7tL <Xp)'._Le:pe:wç e C. etc. 

I o Èx -rwv U,lwv &vÉ81JX<Xv 

L. 4-10 contain the na111t·S of the l\lagistrates under whose supervision the ve:01totol built 
the temple. The inscription ends v.·ith a list of the names of thl· ve:01t0Lol, together with their 
home towns; at the end of the list we fin cl the two v.•ords: ot <pLÀocrÉ~occr-rot. 

Wiegand argued that the Caligula-cult had been organized by a large association of Philose
bastoi, which extended all over the province, ,vith branches in various towns, at any rate in 

to depend on ypaµµaTÉoç and accordingly a secretary of the <pLÀocrÉ~acrToL is recorded here. \\'hether the cptÀocrÉ~. 

have a ypc,;µµc,;Te:uç or a uóç, in both cases the conclusion seen1s incscapable that they formed an association 
( ol <l>tÀocrÉ~acrTot) and were not a heterogeneous group of indi viduab \vho happened to be <pLÀoaÉ~aaTot. 

1 See e.g. LE BAs-\VAL>DINGTUN, 53, 'ulov T'ijç ye:poualc,;ç' (Erythrai); Ath. Mitt., XXXII, 1907, p. 327 

'u[oç Twv vÉwv' (Pergamon, 2nd cent. A.D.); REG, LXI\', 1951, BE, p. 204, n. 236 'u[oç T'ijç rrÓÀe:wç' (Kition; 
Imperia! Time), 'personnage que la ville a adoptÉ' à titre d'honneur'. 

2 Siebentcr vorl . Bericht über die - in 1\Iilet - Ausgrab. (Anhang Abhandl. Berl., 191 r ), p. 65-66. 
3 f{ellenica, VII, p. 206 ff. 
• J)io Cassius (LIX, 25) gives ns some information on the san1e event. 
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those towns which the ve;onoto[ ca1ne from. In this 1nanner the 13 ve;onoto[ who ,vere called o[ 

cptÀoaÉ~ixa-roL ,vould represent these local sections, while there remained always the possibility 
that more to,vns ,vould join the association in subsequent years by founding a ne,v section. 
ROBERT ho,vever showed that the Caligula-cult in l\1ilete ,vas not a matter of private associa
tions but of the provincial authorities; he pointed out that the thirteen to,vns the ve:onoto[ 

can1e from are all kno,vn to have been capitals of districts in Asia l'v1inor during the reign of 
Caligula. l\1oreover he claimed that the word cptÀoaÉ~ixa-roç ,vas a 'titre honorifique' and not a 
'nom de fonction' 1, since the function of the thirteen n1en was designated by the word ve:onoLoL. 

RoBERT's line of argument seen1s very plausible here. However, v,rhile it is undoubtedly true 
that 'une association de Philosebastes repandus et recrutés dans les villes ... n'a jamais existé' 2 , 

,ve must remember that there is the evidence for the existence of private associations of Philose
bastoi (resp. Philokaisareioi) in at least three cities, namely Pergamum, l\1agnesia and Iliun1. 
Starting from these data it seems reasonable to assun1e that our thirteen ve:onoto[ also formeel a 
private association of Emperor-worshippers. l'viy arguments are as follo,vs: 

1. The text gives ot cptÀoaÉ~ixa-roL, with the article. ROBERT is right in saying that cptÀocrÉ

~ixa-roç is a honorific title. lt is, however, if added either to the nan1e of an individual or to that 
of an association, always a true adjective, indicating as I have already pointed out, loyalty 
towards the Emperor only in very general terms. The inscription from Pergamum shows that 
if this adjectivc becomes a noun by addition of the article, it can be used and in fact is used 
as an association-name, which certainly implies a function, namely that of maintaining an 
Emperor-cult. 

2. ROBERT asserted that 'leur (i.e. of the 13 111e11) fonction c' est d' être néopes', and on the 
strength of this interpreted ot cptÀoaÉ~ixa-roL as a pure 'titre honorifique'. It cannot of course be 
denied that as far as their function ,vas concerned these ruen \\"ere ve:onotol. This v.·ord, however, 
see111s only to indicate that the bearers of the title were 'builders of the temple' 3 . In the Didyma
inscription there is no question of the building of the ten1ple hut only of the erection of a statue 
in honour of Caligula. Our thirtcen 111t·n did not erect this statue in their official function of 
ve:onoto[, but in their private function as members of the Philosebastoi; they had founded this 
club themselves. Objection may be made to this interpretation on the ground that the erectors 
of the statue nevertheless call themselves ve;onoto[ in this inscription (1. 2-3). 'fhis can however 
easily be explained if ,ve take into account the legitimate pride these people n1ust have taken in 
this office to which they had been formally elected by their province, After the fulfiln1ent of 
this official function they erected the statue of Caligula, as a personal gift, in the temple the 
building of which had been in their charge i_ 

To surn up: the word ve:onotol did indicate a function performed by the 13 men, namely 
that of temple-building. lt did not, however, indicate the function in virtue of which they erec
ted the statue. The latter they Jid in their capacity of o[ <PtÀoaÉ~ixa-roL. 

I~inally scnne remarks about the cppix-rpix I lîJyixawv. I knov.• of no parallel which might be 
adduced to define the airn ot this association. As is well known Pegasus together with Bellero
phontes, v.•a~ connected with Corinth fron1 earliest times. C,orinthian coins dating from the 

1 • op. cit., p. 2 r r. 
2 • op.cit., p. 212. 
3 op.cit., p. 211: 'lis avaient à s'occuper de la construction du temple de Caligula (vEw1to1~mxv't'EÇ 

cxó-roG )'. 
4 ROBERT also points out: 'Ces personnes ont érigé à leurs frais, en témoignage de dévouement personnel, 

la statue de Caligula' (op.cit., p. 21 r ). 
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6th century onwards have been found with the portrait of the winged Pegasus 1 . The fact that 
Bellerophontes (and ,vith him Pegasus 2 ) ,vas worshipped in Corinth and Lycia where according 
to the tradition many of his adventures took place, cannot be put forward as an argument 
for any religious interpretation of the r[~yixcrot. In Hellenistic times and afterwards Pegasus 
,vas emphatically 'meist bedeutungslos', and served only as 'Verzierung von Gemälden, 
Schmucksachen und C~erätschaften' 3 . Coins of the above-mentioned type have been attested 
from Skepsis and Iliun1 4 . When ,ve take into account, however, that these Pegasus-coins fron1 
Corinth and her colonies ,vere carried all over the Greek \Vorld, and that the meaning of Pegasus 
was hardly n1ore than 'wappenartig' 5 , it is perhaps justifiable to conclude once more that the 
nu1nismatic material provides no useful information for our purpose 6 . Moreover at the end of 
the Hellenist ic period the Pegasu:e-coins ,,,ere much scarcer than in previous periods; and t his 
can serve as a second argument against any relation between o[ n ~yixcrot and these coins. ()n 
the basis of this last argument it is also highly improbable that o[ rI~yixaot had anything to do 
,vith coin-making. 

There remains, as far as I see, only one possibility: this group of people call themselves 
rI~yixcrot, because Pegasus ,vas their patron. If this is true, z explanations at least are possible: 
r. these people were n1embers of a horse-club, the aim of ,vhich would presumably be riding 
for pleasure or racing in competition. The fact that Pegasus very often appears as a symbol of 
speed 7 could perhaps serve a~ an additional argument though not a strong one for this inter
pretation. 2. on the other hand ,vc n1ü;ht think of an association of horse-breeders. In this 
case the choice of Pegasus as patron can easily be understood on the same ground. I t seems 
however in1possible to adduce any conclusivc cvideuce ,vhich ,vould enable us to choose between 
these two suggestions. Neither the list of (;reek associations which PüLAND compiled nor the 
relevant artic1es 8 in PAULY-\VrssowA provide any parallel 9• 

1 See \V. L. BRü\VN, Pheidon's alleged Aeginetan Coinage, Num. Chron., X, 1950, p. 177 ff., spec. p. 187. 
2 RoscHER, Lexicon der Griechischen und Röniischen ]\,f ythologie, s.v. Bellerophontes, spec. col. 774. 
3 See RoscHER, op.cit., s.v. Pegasus, col. 1743. 
~ See B. V. HEAO, Historia l\Tumn1orur11 2 , Oxford, 1911, p. 548 ff.; lMHOOF-BLUMER,Griechische ]\tl ünzen, 

Abh. l{ön. Bayer. Akad., XVIII, 1890, n. 228 and 229;Monnaies Grecques, p. 266, n. 184-186; see also \ •\'. 
WROTH, Catalogue of the Greek Coins of Traas. Aeolis and Lesbos, London, 1894, p. 57 ff. and 80 ff. 

~ P.-W., s.v. Pegasus, col. 60. 
6 In Hellenistic and Roman Tin1es Pegasus carne to be considered as an 'emblême d'immortalité' (Mél. 

Ec. Franc. de R.ome, LII, 1935, p. 179; see also F. CUMONT, Études Syriennes, p. 91); but Ido not see hov.· 
this can have any hearing on the interpretation of the II-iJyetcroi. For Pegasus and the different interpretations 
of the winged horse in antiquity see Jahrb. l)eutschen Arch. Instit., XXXX. 1925, p. 138f.; 1\1. LAUNEY, 
Afon. Piot., XXXV, 1935/36, p. 32 and 47. 

7 RoscHER, op.cit., s.v. Pegasus, col. 1745. It is interesting to notice that during the 'l).ie:let, held at 
Ilium, horseraces took place; see l{ev. de Phil., LXII, 1936, p. 267: 'Car les Ilieia comportaient en tout cas 
des concours hippiques, comrnc Ie montre l'inscription attique [ = IG 11 2 , 3138] rnentionnant une victoire à 
la course de biges -'; see also !VI. HoLLEAUX, Études. I, p. 299. 

8 Apart fron1 the above-mentioned articles l have consulted the articles 'Pferd' and 'Pferdezucht' in 
P-\\'. A possible parallel can perhaps be found in an inscription from Argos, which records the association of 
the Ilû>ÀetÜÉe:ç. PüLAND gives the following commentary: 'I)ie argivischen Ilû>ÀetÜÉe:ç und "Y etOCiL ha ben wohl 
nüt der Zucht der Pferde und Sch,veine zu machen' (op. cit., p. 119). The dubious value of this parallel is 
patent; the Argos inscription only shows that at any rate something like a club of horse-breeders had existed 
somewhere in Greece. For the sake of completeness I may point out that in Egypt associations of sheep
breeders have been attested: POLAND, op.cit., p. 540. 

9 I an1 of course a,vare that. if there is any relation between our qipoc-rope:ç and Pegasus, the former would 
perhaps have called themselves ol IT1JyixcretLOL. . .\fter having considered several other possibilities I found 
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5. Smyrna'? (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna'). Rectangular blue marble plaque; L. 0,33 111; \V. 0,27 n1; 
'fh. 0,02 n1; an inscription on both sides; the inscription discussed belo\v has eight lines; letters ± 0,022 111 
high; interlinear space ± 0,004-0,005 n1; lunate signia's and omega's: C, w; slight apices; some ligatures; 
presumably rst century A.D. (internal evidence) 1 ; Inventory: 1. 1900/r. 25; Photograph: Plate I, 5. 

5 

ü[ cp~Àc1:ypt1tncx.t 
O'UfL~L(t)T!XL Y.!XTE-

' ' O'XEUCX.O'~.'I TO µ VY)-

~ ~ 
fLE:LC,'J •~ 

O'UfL~LCûT7Î 

, ~, 
LoLCû 

• 

The association of <l>tÀcx.ypt1t1tcx.( dedicated this tombstone to the memory of one of its members, 
called Mcx.p[wv. This n1an bas a second nan1e, introduced by the comn1on formula ;, xcx.[; this 
second nan1e is Mrip'Y)c; ( dative: M&pe\) ; 'i\öry,,ve:~ i~ a dative of 'A3C1.ve:uc;, a citizen of the Cilician 
town of Adana 2. The importance of this inscription naturally lies in the first t\vo lines; in the 
text of the inscription I have printed rptÀcx.ypt1t1tcx.(, because it bas to be understood as an adjec
tive belonging to c,[ cruµ~tw,cx.(; j nst as the word cptÀocré~cx.crToc; ,vas formed, af ter the v.·ord ~E~cx.crT6c; 
ca1ne to be used as a proper nan1e, cptÀcx.ypt1t1trxc; \vas coined during and after Agrippa's visit to 
the East. It is a well-knov,rn fact that Agrippa \Vas Augustus' right hand 1nan especially in 
coping \Vith the different problems presented by the Eastern part of the Empire 3 . He ,vas 
tv.·ice in the East, in both cases for a fairly long period.\\'e are not very well informed abont 
bis first stay from 23-21 13.C.; \\'e only knov.· that his headquartc>rs \\'ere at Mytilene on Lesbos 

the suggestions offered in the text the least improbable in spite of the possible lingnistic objection. There has 
existed a city called II~aixcrix sornewhere in the Troad: Steph. Byzant. even calls this place Il~yixcrix. Ho\ve\'er, 
since Stephanus is an extremely unreliable source (see L. Rol3ERT's writings passim) and since in Strabo's 
tin1e the site of this t<J\Vll \Vas Ëpî)µoç (XIII, 60 5: ö TÓ11:oç aeb-:~•;TIXL rijç 11:ÓÀewç è:pî)µoç; cf. P- \\', s.v. Pedasos, 
XIX, col. 29, n. 4) it would be unwise to assun1t• a relation bet\veen this place and our Il~yixcroL. A derivation 
from IT1)y~ / Il1)yixl (P.-\\', s.v. Pegai) does not seem very promising either, though many hot springs existed 
in the Troad in ancient tin1es (cf. L. R.0BERT, Études de ,Vumis1natique f(recque, Index, s.v.): one would surely 
expect something like lI1Jyixîoç in that case. 

1 The !ettering of this inscription presents a problem. The n1any curved letters point to a rather late 
date (2nd-3rd century). However, this text records an association of <llLÀixypL11:11:ixl, i.e. of worshippers of 
l\1arcus Agrippa. It seen1s hard to believe that this club continued to exist until the second or third century 
A.D.; for by that time presumably l\Iarcns Agrippa had been quite forgotten by the co1nn1on people in 
Asia l\Iinor. Since dating of inscriptions on the ground of the !ettering is adnlittedly hazardous (see p. 4, 
note 2 ), the internal evidence must, 1 think, prevail here. Hence a date some\.vhere in the first century A. I). 
~eems 1nore plausible for our inscription. The inscription engraved on the other side of the stone (see n. 7 on 
p. 23), probably belongs to the second century A.I). This fits in very well v,ith our suggestion concerning the 
date of the <llLÀixypL11:11:ixl-inscription; the <lltÀixypL11:11:ixl had ceased to exist in the second century A.D. so 
that the stone could be easily re-used for other purposes. l\loreover the slave .Ó.Lóawpoç, mentioned in the in
scription on the other side, \Vould he n1ore likely to have re-used this stone than a club of worshippers of 
l\1. Agrippa. 

2 One could, of course, read: TC:) xixl Mixpetixa&:~eL and consider l\IixpeLixa&:~îJÇ as a proper name. Since, 
however, this nan1e does not seen1 to be attested (the closest parallel I have found is l\IixpL&:a~oç, the nan1P 
of a Persian genera!, in i\nunianus Marcellinus. XXIII, 5, 3) this possibility n1ay be better discarded; for 
l\1&:pî)ç cf. PAPE-BENSELER, s.v.; for .'\.dana see P-\\', s.v.; the ethnic 'Aaixve•,ç in CIG 5806. 

3 See l\lEYER REINH0LD, Jl,farc11s Agrippa, Xew-\'ork, 1933 . 

• 
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and that fron1 there he sent his legati to all those districts, which were in difficulties 1 . As to 
his second journey from the end of 17 B. C. until 13 B. C. \Ve are definitely better informed, 
since there are numerous inscriptions to sho\V us which route he followed 2. Inscriptions from 
Corcyra 3 , Gytheion 4, Oropos 5, i\thens 6 , Argos 7, Cyzicos 8 , Ilium 9 , Corinth 10 , Lesbos 11 and 
Calymna 12 make it at least probable, that he visited these places in the course of this period. 

An inscription from Sparta 13 provides us \Vith \vhat is, to my knowledge, the only close 
parallel for our <l>iÀcxypi1t1tcxl: 

[11. '.i\.ypl1t]1tcxv, i..\1tCY.'t'O'J / [-ro y', ö1Jµ]cxpzix'ljç 
È~ou[ crlcxç] / [ -ro., 'A] yp L7t7tLcxcr-rcxl [ xcxl / 1tp ( Écr~uç) 
I'cx. J L0Ç , r OUÀLOÇ / [ D.é: ]~lµcxzoç n pcx[-roÀcx.ou] 

One could also point to an inscription from Rome, introducing to us a group of 'Aypi1t1t~
cri,,i 14 ; this club consisted of Jews, who all belonged to one synagogue in Rome. l\'Iost scholars 
be lieve, that it was our Agrippa, af ter whom these J ews called their guild, and not Herodes 
Agrippa, the well-known king of Judea 15 . This is plausible enough, as generally speaking Agrippa 
looked after the interests of the J ews and their religion very well. I•lavius Josephus has handed 
down to us the text of two letters, written by Marcus Agrippa to the authorities of Ephesus 
and Cyrene. He insisted in these letters that the J ews in the province of Asia and in Cyrene, 
ought to have the freedom to send their LEpoc xp~µcx-rcx to the temple in Jerusale1n undisturbed 16 . 

The question \Ve have to ask now is this: 11ust \Ve assun1e that the associations of the 
'AypL1t1ticxcr-rcxl and the <l>iÀcxypi1t1tcxl v,ere founded in order to confer divine honours upon 
Agrippa?; or is there n1ore evidence to suggest that Agrippa ¼·as not regarded as a divine 
being? If the latter is held to be true, the aim of these clubs \vas simply to sho¼' gratitudf' 

1 REINHOLD, op.cit., p. 83 f. 
2 RElNHOLD, op. cit., p. 106 ff. 
3 CIG 1878: ó 8iiµ.oç ó TWV Kopx•;pot(wv l\'liipxov 'Aypbtrrotv ottrroxpci-ropot, -rov otu-rou rr:i:-rp[w]vot xotL crw-rijpx, 

Oeoï:ç. 
~ Il; V, l, Il 66: l\Iiipxr,v 'Ayplrrrrotv ... TOV otu-riiç EUEpyÉ[ ,otv] & rr6ÀLç. 
6 I (; \!II, 349: 'O 87jµ.oç Miipxov 'Ayp!rrrrotv ,\e•;x(ou uov -rptç ,;rrot-rov, -rov Éotu,oG euepyÉ'n)V. 
6 IG II/III2 , 4122, 4123. 
7 Mnemosyne, XLVII, 1919, p. 263-264; Agrippa addressed himself to the yepoucrlot of Argos \\•ith a 

letter. 
' Cf. SylJ3., n. 799, 1. 7. 
9 SylJ3., n. 776: for the text see p. 15. 

10 AJA, XXIII, 1919, 167: l\l(arco) Agrippae co(n)s(uli) tert(io) trib(unicia) potest(ate) d(edit) d(edi
cavit) tribus Vinicia patrono ( = Ehrenberg-J ones, Documents illustratin{; the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius, 
p. 70, n. 73). 

11 IGH., I\', 21 (Thermae); IGR, IV, 65b, 67c, 68b, 69, 70a, 78a, 79g (all fron1 Mytilene). 
12 Tituli Calymnii, Annuaria Scuola Archeologica di Atene, \'ol. XXII-XXIII, :N'.S. VI-VII, 1944-45, 

p. 164, n. 141. In IG- XII. 5, 740 (from Andros) Julia and Agrippa are mentioned together (an honorary 
inscription for Julia, \vho is called. a.o. yuvotÏ:xot 8i: [Mcipxo•; 'Ayplrrrrot]); IGR, I, 821, Sestos: 'O 87jµ.oç 'IouÀlotv 
Oe(Xv Au-roxpcx-ropoç I-i:ot(crotpoç 0eoG utou :Ee~otcr-rou· 'O 87jµ.oç Miipxov 'Ayplrr[rrotv]; Il~R, I\', 1717, Samos, same 
type as the inscription from Sestos and Andros; BCH, L, 1926, p. 447 /8, n. 88, Thespiae: Agrippa is honoured 
together \Vith his daughter Agrippina: 'O 87jµ.oç 'Ayptrrrrlvotv Mcipxo•; 'Ayp(rrrrot 8uyotTÉpot • 'O 87jµ.oç Miipxov 
'A ' A l " M ' YPLTCTCotV EU)( QIJ ULOV OIJ(JotLç. 

13 CIG 1299 = IG V, 1, 374-
14 CIC· 9906, 9907 = J. B. FREY, Corpus lnscriptionum ludaicarum, I, n. 503, 425, 365. 
16 Cf. RElNHOLD, op.cit., p. 121, esp. note 88. 
16 V. EHRENBERG-A. H. 1\1. JONES, op.cit., n. 309 (Ephesus) and 310 (Cyrene). 
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towards their benefactor Agrippa and to pay tribute to him as a hun1an being. In order 
to find an ans\ver, if any, to these questions it is necessary to submit the epigraphic 
evidence ,,.;e have for Agrippa to a closer examination. For neither the Spartan inscription 
nor the new inscription tel! us anything about the nature of the associations. LIL'{ Ross 
T AYLOR collected the greater part of the inscriptions relative to Agrippa in an appendix 
of her book on the divinity of the Roman Emperor. (' l)ivine Honours of Augustus and his 
H~use') 1 . Apparently she took it for granted that divine honours \\"ere conferred upon Agrippa 
in the Ea"t. I\1. REINHOLD, ho,vever, who devoted a special monograph to Agrippa, could not 
find any evidence in the epigraphical sources for divine honours. lf one no\v reads the inscrip
tions, it strikes one that in almost all of them Agrippa is honoured as e:ûe:pyÉ:T"Y)c;, crwT~P, 1ti:xTpwv 
and cruyy~v~c;. Lesbos, where Agrippa's headquarters were, is the only place, which called Agrippa 
0e:óc; and, combined ,vith this name, crwT~p and X"l"LO""l""YJÇ. Consequently REINHOLD is more or 
less obliged to admit the existence of a local cult on this island 2. \\' ith regard to the other 
four epithets he maintains that they do not provide any conclusi ve arguments to suppose an 
Agrippa-cult 3 . 

I believe this view to be correct at any rate as far as it bears upon 1ti:xTpwv and cruyye:v~c; 4 • 

It can, I think, hardly be denied that these epithets belong to the human sphere; and 1ti:xTpwv 
especially seems to refer to a social function, fulfilled by the bearer of this title. Eûe:pyÉ:"l""YJc; and 
crw-rf-ip, however, present some difficulties. The study on e:ûe:pyÉ:"l""YJc;, promised by H. HEPDING, 
to my knowledge never appeared 5, whereas SKARD's treatn1ent of the subject hardly took into 
consideration the abundant epigraphical evidence fron1 the Hellenistic and Roman period 6 • 

1\1. P. NrLSSON assu111es that e:ûe:pyÉ:TîJÇ originally ,vas a purely profane epithet and, generally 
speaking, kept to this meaning 7. In some cases, howeve1, it acquired a religious connotation. 
This \\1as the case a) ,vhen added to the titles of the Hellenistic Kings, upon whom divine 
honours were conferred. b) when addcd to the nan1es of several I~oman provincial governors 
during the republican period; there is abundant evidence that these governors had divine ho
nours bestowed upon them. c) when given to an especialJy deserving citizen of one of the local 
cities in the East. There is some evidence to support the vie,v that cults \\'ere established for 
those citizens whose n1erits ,vere very outstanding and of vital i1nportance 8 for the maintenance 
of the city's existcnce and prosperity. In my opinion Agrippa did not belong to any of these 

1 ]'he Divinity of the l?on1an Emperor, Connecticut, 1931, App. lil, p. 270 ff.; as far as Agrippa is con
cerned, the inscriptions, referred to in notes 4-6, 8, 1 r, 13 can be added to this appendix. 

2 op. cit., p. 133: 'At the most, the possibility of the existence of a local cult on the island of Lesbos is 
supported by inscriptions in ,vhich Agrippa is honoured as 0e:oç crw-r~p'. 

3 op. cit., p. 133, note 4; these epithets '3:s evidence of divine honors and the cult of Agrippa in the East, 
hardly deserve serious consideration'. 

4 For cruyye:v~ç see L. l~0BERT, Hellenica, I, p. 57. 
5 Cf. BCH, L, 1926, p. 499, note z; l\1. P. KlLSSON, GGR, II, 173, note z. 
6 E. SKARD, Zwei religionsgeschichtliche Bef!,riffe, Euergetes-Concordia, Avhandl. Vidensk. Akad., Oslo, 

1931 : z. 
7 op.cit., p. 173; see also the remarks, n1ade by A. D. NocK: 'Now e:ue:pyl-niç although also applicable 

to gods and heroes, is a word ,vhich clearly had its roots in the hun1an area' (Joy of Study in honour of F. C. 
Grant, p. 135); IGI~, I\', 1303 tells us that L. \'accius Labeo considered the title of e:ue:pyi-niç as one of '-ror:îç ... 
't'OLÇ cxyci0oLcrL 't'(i)V cxvl>pwv 1tpe:1tolcror:LÇ ... 't'E:Lµor:îç'. 

8 See L. RoBERT, BCH, L, 1926, p. 49q/500, where some epigraphic evidence for this cult of e:ue:pyÉ-ror:L 
has been collected; see also 1-lellenica, \'III, p. 95-96, ,vhere ROBERT gives a provisional definition of what 
are called in the text outstanding merits. 
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three categories. I hope presently to produce son1e evidence for this supposition. l:<'or the 
moment I merely point out that e:Öe:pyÉTIJÇ very seldom occurs as an epithet of a god 1. 

'fhe word ~WTIJfl shows a developn1ent opposite to that \vhich NILSSON noticed in e:ue:pyÉTI)ç. 
Of old it \Vas use<l as an epithet of the c;ods; from the 4th century onwards, however, it \vas 
used also of citizens who had deserved \Vel! of their cities 2 • Only in late Hellenistic times do 
\Ve see crw-r~p acquiring a religious connotation; it takes on a \vider meaning and son1etimes 
c:omes to be a synonyn1 of crwTtJp -rou xócrµou 3 . I t is not Agrippa viho receives this title, but 
Augustus, as I shall presently show. 

\\Te need not occupy ourselves with the ter1n x-rlcrTYJÇ, since this epithet occurs only in the 
Agrippa-inscriptions from Lesbos J and we have already observed that Agrippa ,vas called a 
0e:1Jç on this island. I do not Yenture an opinion as to whether this fact can be of any importance 
for the interpretation of the tern1 x-rlcr-r"Y)c; in genera!. Only a special study can thrO\V light on 
the essential meaning of this title, v,hich occurs so frequcntly in the Hellenistic and later in
scriptions 5 . 

In spite of the admittedly brief nature of this cliscussion of the epithets, it seen1s reasonable 
to conclude that the use of e:Öe:pyÉ-r1)c; and crwr~p does not necessarily imply anything like divine 
honours, conferred npon the bearer of these titles, i.c. Agrippa 6 . :--;-or is it right, I believe, to 

1 KILSSON, op.cit., p. 173; see also L. H.oBERT, Le Sanctuaire de Sinuri, p. 23, \vhere examples haYe 
been collected of gods who are called e:ue:pyé:-ra:L, and Hellenica, V, p. 21, note 1. 

2 N1LssoN, op.cit., p. 175; see also P-\\", s.v. Soter, col. 1211-1220, spec. col. 1214 and A. D. NocK, 
art. cit., p. 129/130; cf. PRElSIGKE, Wörterbuch, s.v. crw-r~p; see also P. lvlich., 422 (from 197 A.D.), where a 
praefectus is styled crw~p. 

3 A good example can be found in GIB:vJ., 894; see also the several decrees, issued on the occasion of the 
calendar-reform in 9 B.C., EHRENBERG-J ONES, op. cit., n. 98; in his edict to the Alexandrians, who wished 
to confer divine honours upon him, Germanicus \vrote: '-riic; ài: è1tLqi06vou[c;) Èµot xa:t tcro0é:ouc; Èxqiwv~cre:Lc; uµwv 
È~ [ ó1]1ttxVTOÇ 7ttxptxLTOÜµtxL • 1tpÉ:1tO\JO"L yiip µ6v<p Té;l crwTijpL ()VTWÇ Ktxl ElltpyÉ:Tî) TOÜ O"UV7ttxVTOÇ TWV <XV0pW7tWV yé:vouc;, 
T(Ï,> èµé;> 1ttx-rpl xa:l r/j µ1]-rpl a:u-roü .. • -r<i ài: ~µé:-re:ptx 1:vÀoytx 1ttxpe:1t[ óµe:v<i] ècr-rLv njc; È:xdvwv 0e:L6TI)TOÇ .. .' (EHREN
BERG-J ONES, op.cit., p. 138, n. 320, 1. 35 ff. ). The close connection between -ré;> crwnjpL öv-rwc; xa:t e:ue:pyé:-rri 
-roü cruv1ta:v-roç ... yé:vouc;, on the one side, and Tijc; È:xdvwv 0e:L6ni-roc; on the other side, is patent. Tiberius, 
in the fan1ous Gytheion inscription, talks about '-r0 µe:yé:0e:L -rwv -roü È:µoü 1ttx-rpoc; e:tc; ó11ta:v-ra: -rov x6crµov e:ue:pye:crLwv 
(EHRENBERG-JONES, op.cit., p. 80, Il. 102b, 1. 18/19). 

• It is misleading to say, as L. R. TAYLOR does (op,. cit., p. 196, n. 33): 'He \Vas hailed as saviour and 
founder of cities (italics are mine), sornc of which took his nan1e and games \Vere celebrated in his honour'. 

5 L. ROBERT seen1s to prepare this study (Hellenica, III, p. 9, note 4). Cf. IGR, IV, 1302, where Vaccins 
Labeo refuses the title of x-rlcrT'7]c; being a 'OeoLcrL xa:t -roî:c; tcrcroOé:oLcrL &pµó~oLmxv -re:Lµciv'; for au excellent con1-
mentary on this passage, see 1\1. P. CHARLESWORTH, The refusal of divine honours, Papers Br. Sch. Rome, X\', 
1939, p. l ff. 

6 A. D. NocK, art. cit., p. 137 /8 rightly pointed out that t!1e epithets crw-r~p and e:ue:pyénic;, \vhen applied 
to provincial governors from the first century A. D. onwards, did not confer any divinity upon these procon
suls; otherwise their status would have been in a sense equal to that of the Emperor and, consequently, 
the use of these titles •Nould have been invidious. lt is, also, remarkable that we hardly hear anything about 
the erection of temples and the institution of games in honour of provincial governors from the beginning 
of the Empire on\vards (to the very fe\v exceptions, mentioned by NocK (op.cit., p. 137, n. 37), the case of 
l\I. Vinicius, for whom a cult scems to have existed at Mylasa, can be added: see L. H.OBERT, Rev. Arch., 
1935, II, 156-158 'Je crois pouvoir conclure que c'est Ie l\farcus Vinicius consul en 19 avant J.C., ... , qu'il a 
t'.·té proconsul d' Asie .. .'). As to Agrippa, however, he ren1arks: '1 do not discuss honors paid to Agrippa, 
since he ca1ne to occupy a position so close to \vhat \vas fron1 the Greek standpoint the monarchy' (art. cit., 
p. 138, note 39). I hope to be able to adduce son1e evidence for my theory, that Agrippa clid not hold a 
position so essentially different fron1 that of other important Ron1an governors in the East during Augustus' 
reign. It must not be forgotten that Augustus was the dominant personality and that Agrippa, notwith-

• 
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interpret the Spartan 'AyptTTTTtoccr1,x[-inscription in this sense. L. I{. TAYLOR seems to subscribe 
to this theory, in that she includes this inscription in the list of evidence for 'divine honours 
to Augustus and his family' (cf. above p. 13); howevcr, this is e\·en more rash since Agrippa is 
not honoured with any epithet in this inscription. 

After this fairly negative part of my argument, it is time no\V to emphasize the 1nore 
positive evidence. First of all I may point to an inscription from Myra 1

: 

(:)Et,v l:E~OCû't'OV ÜEO'J uto[ V] Koclcrocpoc OCU't'O-
x.poc't'opoc y'ijc; xocl 0oc)vxcrcrY)c; 't'OV EUEpyÉ't'[·riv] 

\ ~ ~ 1 I XOCL O"W't'''iPOC 't'O'J ûUVTTOCV't'OÇ x.ocrµou 
[Miipx.]ov 'Ayp[TTTTOCV 't'OV EUEpyÉ't'Y)V 
't''ijpoc 't'O'J ÉÜvouc; l\iupéwv 6 S'ijµoc; 

' XOCL O'W-

This inscription shows, I think, convincingly, that, according to the inhabitants of Myra, 
there \vas a great difference betwcen Augustus and Agrippa; the first is styled as 'God and 
Benefactor and Saviour of the \vhole Kosmo~', the Jatter, however, only obtaincd the title 
'benefactor and saviour of 't'O ÉÜvoc;', that is to say, of a very small part of the infinite x6crµoc;. 
The contrast seen1s striking; this text offers a strong argument for the ambiguou~ meaning of 
EvEpyÉTY)c; and crw't'~p. Only the context of the inscription makes it clear that these titles, when 
applied to the Emperor, i.c. Augustus, refer to a God. In Agrippa's case, however, one gets the 
impression that he is not considered as a clivine being, but as the earthly helper of the God 
Augustus; EuEpyÉTY)c; and crw't'~p have not been used to designate a god but a human being, 
working on a higher level than most other people but on a lower level than the God 2 . 

.'\ .. second inscription, coming from Ilium, sef'ms to corroborate this view: 

l\liipxov 'AyplTTTTOCV, TOv cruvyEvÉoc xocl 
TTOC't'pwvoc T'ijc; TTÓÀEwc; xocl EuEpyÉ't'Y)V, 

- ' '0' 'r...',,, 't'Y) TTpOÇ 'î'IJV EOV EUOE~EL~ XOCL ETTL 
't''ij TTpoc; 't'OV S'ij µov Euvol~ 3 

, ' ETCL 

Thi~ inscription ,vas engraved to honour Agrippa, because he had revoked a fine, imposed 
by hin1 on the inhabitants of Ilium, who hacl insulted his wife Julia. 1f the people ot Ilium, follo
wing the prevailing habit, had Iooked upon Agrippa as a god or a divine being, it ,vould have 

standing his position of 'co-regent' and son-in-la,v, yet never ca1nc to be considered as a second Augustus: 
see p. 15, note 2. 

1 IGH., III, 71q (= EHRENBERG-JONES, op.cit., p. 70, n. 72). 
2 In the Gytheion decree (EHRENBERG-JONES, op.cit., p. Bo, 11. 102) v,e find a similar distinction n1ade 

between the Imperial Family and the gods, on one side, and two local benefactors on the other sidc. Festivi
ties ,vere organiscd and sacrifices 1nadc Ü1tÈp -njç Twv ~yEµ6vwv crw'n)p[o:ç (1. 6; see also 1. zg: u1tè:p -njç Twv 
~yEµ6vwv xo:t 0El~,v crw•t"YJplo:ç xo:t ch8lo•J -njç ~yEµov[o:ç o:uTwv 1lLo:µov'ijç). ,1\fter this, for 2 nv,re days, &xpoliµo:To: 
,vere held in commcmoration of tv,o local benefactors (dç µvfiµ1Jv, dç TELµfiv: notice the contrast ,vith crwT1Jp[o:, 
ii:t8Loç 1lLo:µovfi and the co1nbination ~yEµ6vwv xo:t flEwv in 1. 29). One of the111 is G. Iulius Eurycles, EUEpyt'n)ç 
TOÜ ~611ouç x,x! -njç 1t6ÀEwç è:11 1toÀÀotcr yEv6µEvoç (1. 20); the other is C. Julius Lakon. I hold the relation bet,veen 
these t...,·o local henefactors and the Imperia! Family to be the sa1ne as that bet...,·een Agrippa and Augustus 
in the inscription from Myra. Agrippa, though a member of the Impe rial Family by his marriage ...,-ith Julia, 
"'"as apparently not considered as a divine son-in-Ia,v of the ~h:óç Augustus. This is not surprising, because. 
after all, he \\'as not of imperia) blood; that the latter ,vas of crucial importance appears from the fact that 
there existed a cult for the sans of Augustus (see L. H.OBERT, Hellenica, VIII, p. 84 and BCH, LXIII, 193g, 
p. 320). 

" IC-R, I\', 204 (= Syll3. 776); see p. 12, note 10. 
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been inept, to say the least, to praise hin1 for his piety towards the patron deity of the town. 
I t is mostly 1nen and not gods, that are praised for such merits. Aside from this consideration, 
the general impression one get~ fron1 this inscription is, that it \vas the human merits of Agrippa, 
,vhich prompted the enthusiasm of Ilium towards him. As 1 have already indicated, the use 
of the three epithets cruyyev~c;. 1toc-rpwv and euepyÉTI)c; does not contradict such an interpretation. 
Finally ,ve kno,v from inscriptions from Thespiae and Sestos that Agrippa ,vas honoured there 
without any epithet; 'Mocpx.ov 'Aypl1t1tocv' in Sestos and 'Mocpx.ov 'i\ ypl1t1tocv Aeux.[ou c1[6v' in 
Thespiae, prove sufficient. This seen1s to n1e clear evidence, that there can be no question of 
divine honours for l\11. Agrippa. 

At this point in my argument, I take the opportunity to deal with a possible objection 
against my view. 1 t might be argued that Agrippa belongs to the long line of Roman proconsuls, 
upon whom clivine honours had in fact been conferred in the republican pcriod. The deification 
of Agrippa would, in that case, represent the final stage of a long established process. However, 
against this view the following considerations may be urged: r. The development of the cult 
of Roman proconsuls and generals like Sulla and Pompey 1 can, I think, be explained in the 
following way: the people of the East, after the disappearance of the Hellenistic kings looked 
for ne,v personalities of distinction upon ,vhon1 they could confer their divine honours, formerly 
given to the Hellenistic Rulërs 2 ; but when Augustus began his reign this worship becan1e 
wholly concentrated upon hün. It is, therefore, not Agrippa, but Auguftus, who should be 
placed on the list of I~o1nans ,vho, as bearers of the imperium, enjoyed religious honours. In 
this Augustus represents at unce the iinal stage of the past and the first stage of a nev.l \\·orld. 
2. I t is noteworthy how much evidence is in fact a vailable for the cults of the Ron1an governors 
e.g. in Asia l\1inor. A wholc series of inscriptions provide inforrnation about special high-priests, 
appointed for that purpose, and about temples built in their honour 3. To confine uur attention 
for the mon1ent to Pompey alone, we know of nun1erous temples whicb were erected for his 
cult in the East; in M ytilene he \\·as hailf'd as ~w~p, EuepyÉTI)c; and K-rlcr-rYJc; and in Delos the re 
,vas a special association of TI0µ1tY)Loccr-roc[ 4. Apparently I" R. TA YLOR put the 'AypL1t1tLoccr-roc[ 
from Sparta on the san1e level as the Delian TI0µ1tY)Loccr-rocL The fact, that Agrippa ,vas often 
given two of the three epithets, ,vhich Pompey received at Lesbos, together with the parallelism 
of these association-namcs must have led her to assume a religious nature for the' AypL1t1tLoccr-roc[ 
also. 

1 See N1LSSON, op.cit., p. 168 ff. ,vith nun1erous examples and references to modern literature on the 
subject. 

2 NILSSON, op.cit., p. 169. 
3 A few examples: T. Flamininus: priest, sacrifices; this cult still existed in imperia! times (EHRENBERG

joNES, n. 102, 1. 12); 1I. Aquilius: priest in Pergamum; P. Servilius Isauricus: cult, still existing in imperia! 
times (see L. I{oBERT, Hellenica, VI, p. 40 ff.); L. l\Iunatius Plancus: priest in Mylasa. 

These examples are taken from N1LSSON (op.cit., p. 169); that the building of a temple and the institu
tiun of a priesthood ,,ere closely related to the rendering of divine honours may be inferred from: a) Claudius' 
letter to the Alexandrians; he makes a choice bet\\·een honours fitting a n1an and a god and refuses 1. the 
appointment of an cipziepeuç and 2. vrxw'I xet-retaxeuciç (l\I. P. CHARLESWORTH, Documents illustrating the reigns 
of Claudius and Nero, p. 3, n. 2). b) IGR, I\', 1302, ,vhere Labeo also refuses the building of a temple on 
the san1e grounds as Claudius. The existence of 'Ayplrt7tl)Cl at Cos does not constitute convincing proof that 
di vine honours were conferred upon Agrippa; the cixpociµet-ret celebrated etç fJ-'l~fJ-1)'1 and etç -riµ~'I of Eurycles 
and Lacon in Gytheion do not seen1 to me to imply any diYine honours; only if \\e could adduce evidence for 
tl1e existence of special priesthoods or temples of Agrippa, could we properly consider the 'Ayplrt7tl)Cl at 
Cos as a piece of supplementary evidence. 

• IG Xll, 2, 141-150, 165; BCI-i, VIII, 1884, p. 148; XXXI\r, 1910, p. 401. 
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)' et there is an important difference between the attitude of the East to Pompey (and the 
republican proconsuls of e.g. Asia l\1inor) and to Agrippa. F'or as far as 1 know, we never hear 
anything about special priests and temples in honour of 1\1. Agrippa. Apparently the inhabitants 
of the eastern part of the Roman Empire devised more modest ways of paying tribute to 
Agrippa. J,urthermore the complete lack of evidence for the existence of priests and temples 
seen1s to justify the assumption, that Agrippa did not belong to the class of EuEpyÉ-r<i(; for in 
honour of these benefactors (in the technica! sense) real cults were sometimes established in 
Asia l\1inor, and we know of special priests, actually appointed to administer these cults. Appa
rently the n1ere possession of the honorary title EuEpyÉ-rric; or crw-r~p \Vas not enough to confer 
divinity. For Agrippa, at any rate, it \vas not enough. This is wholly consistent ,vith what we 
have already observed, that Augustus \Vas the dominant personality, in whose honour the popu
lation established priesthoods and built temples. Incidentally: the Pompe_y-inscriptions also 
show ho\v dangerous it would be to give a uniform interpretation of EUEPYÉTIJc; and crw-r~p. 
\Vithout paying attention to the personalities, v.'ho bore these honorary titles. 

It is interesting to notice that both Pompey and Agrippa v.·ere considered as divine beings 
at Lesbo~; in any case Agrippa \Vas hailed as 0Eóç. I do not know how to explain this; I can only 
express the conviction that, as to Agrippa, Lesbos formed an exception. 1 t is remarkable that 
only a short time before, precisely at Lesbos, an extremely outstanding and deserving citizen, 
called 0Eocpixvric;, had been deified and \Vas afierv.1ards referred to as 0Eàç 'E1t(tp<iv~c;; perhaps 
the Lesbians, in this very troublesome period, werc:> inclined, 1nore than other cities and islands, 
to confer divine honours hastily on an outstanding benefactor. Also the fact that Agrippa had 
his headquarters at Lesbos (just as Augustus had) , ancl consequently can1e into 1nore personal 
contact with the Lesbians, might have influenced the feelings of this people. 

In view of the foregoing argument it is hardly necessary to reject explicitly the religious 
interpretation of the <l>(À<iyp(1t1t<iL I• 01 the present it seems safer to suppose that this associa tion 
\vas founded in order to pay tribute to the memory of l\·1arcus Agrippa, who, sent by Augustus, 
cl.id so much good in Greece and Asia Minor. 

l'or a short discussion of the provenance of this inscription I refer the reader to my treat
ment of the inscription on the other side of the stone 1 . 

1 Inscription n. 7 in our collection. 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen, N. R. XXX VIII (Suppl.) 



CHAPTER lil 

l~PIT1\PHS 

6. Smyrna (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna and other places'). ::\Iarble tombstone, n1ade from part of a 
pilaster; H. 0,63 n1; W. 0,32 n1; Th. 0,05 n1; on the stone an inscription of sixteen lines; letters on the average 
0,025 1n; very small interlinear space; rude, irregular script; no syllabic division; strong apices; later impe
ria! times; Inventory: I. 1901/7. 5; Photograph: Plate I, 6. 

11LoyÉ,rYJc; 11L / oyévouc; N 
E:Lx.oµri3e:/uc; vixux.Àri-

5 poe; j È1tLµÉÀE't"IXL 

~è: -roü µvriµ/e:lou Moucrixî:o 

c; Le:poc; Zµu/10pvixî:oc;. 
t:'' '''/, ,,~ ..,e:vou XIXL ixwp ou -rixq,ov µ·'l ixo-

, ' ~' ' / ' ~ ' LX1J 0-YJÇ • EL oe: µ 1J , 0 /\Uµ "YJVIXµe:voc; 
\ tl Ie / f 15 't"IX oµOLIX 7t!X OL -ro 1tixvye:ve:L 

A vixux.Àripoc; 1, a sea-captain from Nicomedia, called 11Loyévric;, <lied in Smyrna and has been 
buried there. This may be inferred principally from the fact that Moucrixî:oc;, an inhabitant of 

1 For the meaning of 11cxuxÀ1Jpoç see l\I. I. FrNKELSTEIN, "Eµ1topoç, N cxuxÀ"l)poç and Kci1t1JÀoç, Prolegomena 
to the study of A thenian Trade, CP, XXX, 1935, p. 320 ff. He concluded that a 11cxuKÀ1Jpoç was a n1an 'who 
owned a trading vessel, who frequently (perhaps usually) engaged in con1mercc himself and who rarely, if 
ever, transported only his ovrn merchandise' (op.cit., p. 335). In this article, however, FrNKELSTEIN only dealt 
with the evidence v:e have for the fifth and fourth century B.C. 1 have not been able to find the article prom
ised by him on the meaning of this tenn in Hellenistic and H.oman times and it is certainly not the place here 
to collect and study the evidence available for this period. For the n1oment I may drav; attention to an extre
mely important inscription recently discovered by G. E. BEAN in Caunus (Jl-IS, LXXIV, 1954, p. 97-105) 
which contains a series of customs regulations. The author of this inscription seen1s to distinguish clearly 
between 11cxuxÀ1JpOL who import qi6p·ncx destined either for transit [or for sale] in Caunus and a second category 
styled ot 1tpocr1tÀÉ011,eç çÉ110L xcxt 1twÀou11,Éç ,L. lt is tempting to identify these ~é110L with the category of the 
l!µ1topoL, the maritime traders, who v:ere only concerned with the sale of their goods. FrNKELSTEIN argued that 
in the 5th and 4th century only a very few lµ1topoL had a ship of their o,\·n and that accordingly their goods 
>\'ere mostly transported by the 11cxuxÀ1JpoL, the ship-owners. The Caunian inscription seems to imply that 
in the first century A.D. it ,vas a normal thing for Ëµ1topoL to have a ship of their 0>\"Il. These 1tpocr1tÀÉ011,eç 
çÉ110L, i.e. lµ1topoL, >\'ere probably retail-traders. lt is difficult, if not impossible, to decide what >\'as the posi
tion of the 11cxuKÀ1JpoL, mentioned in the Caunian inscription. \\'ere they merely ship-owners commissioned by 
wholesale traders in other cities to transport and deliver goods to-among others-Caunus? Or ,vere they 
themselves traders (and at the san1e time ship-owners) who transported their o,vn goods to Caunus in order 
to sell them there to local Caunian dealers? Or ,vere they both? Only an extensive study of the meaning of 
this term in Hellenistic and l{oman times can possibly thro,v light upon this problem. The use of the word 
qi6p,Lcx in the 11cxuxÀ1JpoL-passage justifies the assumption that >\'e are dealing here ,\·ith ,vholesale trade. 
BEAN gives two translations for 11cxuKÀ1JpoL, viz. that of 'ship-captain' (p. 101) and that of 'foreign merchants' 
(p. 102), and thus seen1s to choose the second alternative, without adducing any evidence for this view. 
Moreover, he does not seen1 to distinguish bet>\·een the 11cxuxÀ1JpOL and the 1tpocr1tÀÉ011,eç çÉ110L. He translates 
both words by 'foreign merchants' and in doing so he does not do justice to the subtlety of the Greek language 
in this respect. 
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Smyrna, took care of the µvî)µeî:ov. The inventory of the 1\1 useu1n groups this inscription together 
\Vith s01ne other stones, under one heading: 'from Smyrna and other places' and thus leaves 
the origin of each separate stone undecided. The importance of Nicomedia as a sea-port in 
Hellenistic and Roman times has been recently emphasized by \V. RuGE I and L. ROBERT 2. 

The above inscription adds another example of a ~icomedian sailor to the long list drawn up 
by these scholars. A fev: fellow-citizens of ~toyév1Ji:; also lived in Smyrna and <lied there, accor
ding to the epigraphic evidence. Ina list of people, who gave financial contribution for building
purposes occurs a certain M1Jvixy6pixç \l 1Jvixöoç N etxoµ1J?>euç; his calling is not mentioned; further, 
\Ve have the epitaph of 'AÀé~ixvópoç 'AÀe~<XVópou BetÜuvL[ euç] X<XL ~eLxOµîj?>euç 4 . 

Moucrixî:oç, i.e. the man, who takes care of the monument (1. 6-ro), is callecl lep6ç. \\'hat is the 
meaning of this word in th1s context? The re are two possibilities: r. Sometirnes a person is 
called lepóc, because he belongs toa deity, a) either being a slave actually working in the temple 
or on the estate of the deity to whom he belongs (= lepÓ?louÀoç), b) or a slave, who is manumitted 
by declication to the deity. 2. In other cases this term indicates a cult-official, who, for 
instance, had a charge of the organisation of the sacr1fices. 1 dra\'.· these ren1arks from the 
commentary recently written by L. ROBERT on a ne\v inscription from Magnesia ad Sipylum 5, 

,..,-hich contains a list of 0epix1teu-rixl of Isis and Sera pis; two of these worshippers were 
called lepol. He repeated 1t afterwards, when he dealt \Vith another ne\'.' inscription, this time 
fron1 Hierocaesarea, in v,hich is given the official career of a n1an, called 'A1teÀÀéi.ç ~• Aoux.toç 
' ' 6 tepoç . 

lf one considers the lep6ç-inscriptions, \vhich have been collected and discussed by CAR
DINALI 7, it will be apparent that only slight evidence can be adduced for the interpretation of an 
lepóç as an lep6?>ouÀoç (see under ra). CARDINALI in fact mentions only one example from San1os. 
In that inscription a certain Pelusios occurs, who bears the title 'ó lepàç T"tjç 0eou'. From the con
text it is evident that his work ,vas very closely connected \Vith the temple of the deity, whose 
lepóç he \Vas 8 . 

. -\s far as I know a fev.· n1ore examples can be put for\vard, \vhich sho\v that the status of 
an lep6ç is sometimes nearly the san1e as that of an lep6?>ouÀoc. P. l\L FRASER has recently publi
shed a ne\v inscription fron1 Cos 9. It tells us that two people, presumably 1nan and wife, dedi
cated a -réµevoç to son1e gods. I<'rom line 3 onwards \\'t read: &.•1é61Jx.e i)È / 11 u0lwv ~LpixcrlÀix x.ixt &. 

• 
lépeL<X . . . 7t<XLó /lov, cI, L óvoµix Mixx.ixp L voç, tÀeu0epov, h:./6pàv -réi.ç 0eou' Ö1twç t1tLµeÀ 'ijT<XL TOU lepo[u] 
xixt -rwv cruv0uóv-rwv 1tixv-r,0v '?'iiixx.ov&.ov x.ixt 1J1tî)pe-rwv ócrcrwy xcx ofi Èv -r~ lep<'i'> 10. 1\J.ixxixpî:voç, then, 

1 P-\\1 , s.v. Nico1nedia. 
2 Rev. de Phil., LX\' , 1939, p. 166-172, where also so1ne inscriptions conceming vo:ÓXÀlJPOL and xu~Epv~To:L 

from Nicomedia are mentioned. 
3 CIG 3142, col. 111, 1. 10. 
J IGR, IV, 1460 (= CJ(; 3265 = GIBl\J, 1027). 
5 Hellenica, VI, p. 9 ff. 
6 ibid., p. 49 f.; in La Carie, II, p. 295, note 1, J-L. ROBERT point out that in the inscription published 

in Hellenica, VI, p. 49, 1. 3-4 their original reading AoóxLov 1Epr,v [ Tov] l>Exti1tpwTov etc. has to be replaced 
by: .\oóxLov lEpov6[µov]. I t will be evident that in spite of the ue\v reading L. l{oBERT's remarks on the meaning 
of LEp6ç still hold good. 

7 Rendic. della Acc. dei Lincei, Classe di Scienze l\Iorali, Stor. e Filolog., vol. X\'II, 1908, p. 165 ff. 
H • 6 op.cit., p. 1 7. 
• Bullet. Soc. Arch. d' Alex., vol. 40, 1953, p. 35 ff. ( = SEG, XI\', 529). 

10 I accept G. KLAFFENBACH's criticisn1 in Studia Antiqua Salac, Prague, 1955, p. 12z-1z4, and read 
l>Ltxxovwv xo:l u1t'l)pETwv instead of l>Lo:x6vwv xtxl u1t'l)pETwv (FRASER). lncidentally, FRASER read in I. 4: lI•JfHwv 
~~po:cr[Ào: and commented: ':ELpo:cr[Ào:ç, ,vhich seen1:s certain, I cannot find else,vhere' (art. cit., p. 41 ). KLAFFEN -
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becomes an le:pàc; -riic; Oe:oü and, by reason of this dedication, he obtains the status of an &.1te:Àe:uOe:
poc; ,vith regard to his masters. For the rest of his lite, however, he ,vill be a servant of the 
deity, to which the -réµe:voc; and a small temple have been dedicated. This may be inferred from 
,vhat we read in line 6 'Ö1twc; È1tLµe:À~-rct.L -rou le:po[u]'. FRASER already drew the san1e conclusion. 

A second example may be found in an inscription from Lebadeia 1. In this text "·e find that 
somebody's Oe:pix1twv becomes an le:póc; and by reason of this title has to acquit hin1self of son1e 
sacred duties, just as in Mcx.x.cx.pî:voc;' case. 

On the basis of this evidence \\'E' may expect that Moucrï,(î:oc; ,va.; not an le:pó8ouÀoc; 2. It is 
difficult to see how precisely an le:pó8ouÀoc;, i.e. somebody who is continually at the service of a 

god and probably lives on the temple-estate, could have taken care of the grave of a foreign 
sailor, with whom he, being an le:pó8ouÀoc;, hardly could have got into touch. There remain, 
then, two possibilities. Moucrcx.î:oc; is either an ex-slave, who obtained the status of a libertus by 
dedication to a deity 3, or a cult-official. I prefer the first possibility. The fact, that Moucrcx.î:oc; 
does not bear a patronymicum might perhaps be considered as an argument for his being an 
ex-slave. In the above-mentioned inscription from Magnesia ad Sipylum one of the le:pol is 
also indicated by one nan1e only: 0e:cx.l-r-ri-roc; le:póc;; moreover, one ma y compare the inscription 

from Smyrna itself which follows 4
: M. Aûp. ~w-r~pLxov -ràv voµoOé-r-riv -r~c; cr-rpcx.-r-riytcx.c; x.ixt &.1te:l

pixcr-rov cr-rpix-rl)yàv è1tt -ri;iv 01tÀwv 'EÀ1tL8Lixvàc; le:pàc; -rà[ v] 'l8Lov 8e:cr1t[ Ó]TIJv. Both the interpretations 
of \\1ADDINGTON, ,vho first published this inscription 5 , and that of LINCK 6, according to which 

BACH, art. cit., pointed out that 'der Vatersname des l\fannes ... rnusz gleichwohl veriesen sein' and tenta
tively suggested Kpcr:•rl).cr: or Ilpcr:çlÀcr:. During a short visit to Cos in J uly 1956 kind permission of the epime
letes l\1r N1coLAIDES enabled rne to study this particular passage on the stone. The result is: ~-:rcr:crlÀcr:; the 
sigma is beyond doubt; there does not seen1 to be enough room for two letters between this sigma and the 
subsequent alpha; what FRASER regarded as a iota, seems to be a later scretch on the stone. Further, I think 
I saw the left part of the horizon tal bar of the tau; the hasta of the tau seems certain. For the nan1e ~-rcr:cr[Àcr:ç 
at Cos, see R. HERzoG, Koïsche Forschungen und Funde, 1899, n. 187, 1. 1./3. 

1 IG VII, 3083; cf. FRASER, art. cit., p. 51 where he mentions also a third exan1ple. 
2 A. CAMERON recently endeavoured to show that the word 1Ep68ouÀoç in two inscriptions was used 'to 

designate a person, manumitted by the sacral process' (HThR, XXXII, 1939, p. 154/5). This is to say, that 
in those inscriptions le:p68ouÀoç would have the sam.e meaning as 1e:p6ç has in most manumission-texts. The 
inscriptions, which are involved in this problem are : 1. from Oinoanda: ' ... iirrÉÀucre:\I M7J-rpl ope:lcr:i le:po8ouÀa:ç 
... -rixç Écr:u-rou rrcr:i8lcrxcr:ç' ( Denkschr.\Vien. Akad., XLV, 1897, p. 54, n. 79 ). 2. from Scy dra: 'd:cpl7JµL rrcr:i8lcr
X7J\I ... 0e:i 'Ap-rzµi8L rcr:~wplq: !e:p68ouÀo\l' (BCH, XL VII, 1923, p. 182, Il. 29 ). CAMERON pointed out that 
neither d:rroÀuw nor d:cpl7JµL \vere 'appropriate to real dedication'. Against this theory the following considera
tions may perhaps be urged: 1. It secrns reasonable to base any interpretation of these texts on the fact 
that after all the word le:p68ouÀoç has been used to designate the status \vhich the slaves v.·ere supposed to 
obtain. This v.•ord is undoubtedly not appropriate toa fictitious dedication, the word le:p6ç always being used 
in that case. 2. On the other hand it 1nust not, I believe, be overlooked that in one inscription at least there 
is question of the very ancient cult of the Mother-goddess from Asia l\Iinor, which had many real le:p68ouÀoi 
at her service (cf. e.g. the situation at the temples in Comana and Pessinus, for which see DAVID MAGIE, 
l?oman Rule in Asia Minor, Index, s.v.; for smaller temple-estates, to which le:pcr:l xwµcr:i inhabited by le:pol 
v.·e re attacbed sec now J -L. H.OBERT, La Carie, II, p. 294 ff. I take it that in many cases the position of these 
le:pol was practically the same as that of the 1e:p68ouÀoL in Comana; cf. CRAI, 1949, p. 306; 1953, p. 410). For 
the tin1e being I prefer the following translation of the above-mentioned passages: 'I manumit (c.q. send 
away) the slave (namely: from my 'potestas' ), that he (she) fronl nov.· on be an 1e:p68ouÀoç <of the goddess>'. 

3 See for this phenomenon A. CAMERON, art. cit., p. 143 ff. and also L. RoBERT's discussion of sinülar 
inscriptions from Susa in Rev. de Phil., LXII, 1936, p. 137 ff . 

• LE BAs-\\'ADDINGTON, 1522a. 
~ ad loc. cit.: 'Elpidianus était un esclave attaché au service de quelque temple: le:p68ouÀoç' . 
• P.\V, VIII, 2, s.v. 'li:p6ç: 'Es müssen Sklaven sein, die von ihren Herren freigelassen, aber unter den 

Schutz eines Heiligtums gestellt oder zun1 Tempeldienst bestimmt sind' (col. 1473). 
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'EÀntotixvóç \Vas an [ep6oouÀoç, are untenable. They are based on a theory of AUG. BoECKH, 
who held [ep6ç and [ep6oo'JÀoç to be synonyms in many cases. CARDINALI has sufficiently refuted 
this opinion and showed that Elpidianus, originally a sla ve, was manumitted by the process 
of dedication to a god, mentioned already 1. That Elpidianus, as a libertus, still calls his forn1er 
master -rov 'loLov oecrn6-rlJv, may be explained from the fact that in practice there always remainecl 
a certain an1ount of subservience on the part of the libertus towards his master. 'EÀntotixvoç 
[ep6ç can, in my opinion, serve as a parallel for the explanation of Moucrixî:oç' status. Both were 
living at Smyrna; both did not have a patronymicum, and since one of them was undoubtedly 
a libertus, it is highly probable that the other had the same status 2. 

With regard to line 11-16, \vhich contain the prohibition against violating Diogenes' grave 
and the curse against any trespassers, frequently occurring in sepulcra! inscriptions, the following 
remarks may be apposite: A. WILHELl\1, in an article 3 on epitaphs from Asia ~finor, published 
a thorough study of the formula '-rov Oeóv croL µ~ &otx.~cr11ç', well known in Christian grave
inscriptions. Before this article appeared, the general opinion was that in O"'-'L one had to recognise 
the nonz. cru, the u of which had been written as 'oL' owing to the prevailing iotacism. RAMSAY's 
translation, then, \vas: 'Thou shalt not wrong the God'. WILHELM, however, pointed out that 
-rov Oeóv crot ought to be considered as a swearing-formula; croL \vas a normal dative and not 
a disguised nominative. He founcl an argument for his theory in, among others, this inscription: 
Tov 0eóv croL -rov Ü41tcr-rov, µ~ µe &otx.~cr11ç. J\IYi cxoLx.~crnç, in this text, has a separate object, namely, 
the amulet, on \vhich the inscription had been engraved. L. ROBERT has recently drawn atten
tion to inscriptions of the type: 't"OV Oeóv (JOL. OL &vixytyvwcrx.ov-reç e11;ixcr0e unÈp IXU't"OÜ 4 • 

Such an inscription clearly showed that the words -rov 0eóv ar1L constituted a separate for
n1ula and did not have any syntactical rt>lation to the remaining part of the sentence. WILHELM's 
argument, however, carne to this, that the formula µ~ &otx.~ariç has to be separated from -rov 
ÜEÓv croL, because it had a separate object. Our inscription clearly illustrates the soundness of W1L
HELM's opinion. We see the words µ~ cxoLx.~crriç occurring in a pagan epitaph with their object, 
namely -rov -r&(flov, explicitly mentioned. The use of the verb cxoLx.Éc,) is not uncommon in Greek 
epitaphs, in formulas such as Èixv -rtç cxoLx.~crri etc., but as far as I am aware the combination 
µ~ &otx.~cr11ç is attested ouly in an inscription of the type '-rov Oeóv crot' 5• It is evident that the 
Christians borrowed the formula µ~ &otx.~cr11ç (sc. -rov -rix(flov) from their pagan predecessors and 
adcled to it a Christian element by n1eans ot the words -rov Oeóv croL as a separate formula. That 
the words -rov -rcx'tlov or an analogous expression have been omitted, can be easily understood 
fron1 the fact, that such an epitaph ,vould be perfectly clear to every ancient reader, the verb 
cxoLx.Éw in ancient epitaphs always hearing upon the violation of the gra\·e. 

Should any doubt still exist as to the practical meaning of the verb &otx.Éw in this particular 
sense, we fine! in l. 14 anothe1 Yerb mentioned, ,vhich clearly illustrates wha.t the author meant 

1 ' art. cit., p. 182. 
2 I have. however, to adniit that many [epol do bear a patronymicum in the inscriptions. From so111e 

texts it even appears that [epol son1etimes obtained very important posts in social life and acquired great 
wealth. See L. RoBERT, Hellenica, VI, p. 49, where further references are given. 

3 Griechische Grabinschrijten aus l(lein-Asien, Sitz . . Ber. Akad. Berlin, XX\'II, 193.z, p. 792 ff., spec. 
p. 847 ff. 

4 llellenica, 1, ch. 5; II, p. 155 f.; see REG-, LII, 1939, BE, n. 407,420,451; LX\·, 1952, n. 72; LXVI, 
r953, n. 205; LXVIII, 1955, n. 307; LXIX, 1956, n. 289. 

5 As a fairly close parallel may be considered an inscription fron1 Arycanda, where we find: ... x-xl 
µ~ [Èl;]oua[[ix] ~a,w <µ>µl)0evl ix3Lx'ijcrixL <,OÜ> ,àv TIX(j)OV ,oü,ov (cf. WILHELM, art. cit., p. 857 ). 
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to say, na1nely, Àuµ1Xlvoµ1Xt, i.e. to inflict material damage upon something; this expression 
occurs more often in ancient grave-inscriptions, although it ,vas apparently not popular. The 
following inscription may be adduced as an example: ... Àuµ"f)v1Xcr61Xt oÈ: µ"f)oÈ: À(t)~"f)cr1Xcr81Xt µ7ioÈ:v 1i 
IX7t0XpOUO"IXL 1i cruv0p1XUJIXL 1i cruvx/:,IXL -r~ç µopqi'rjç XIXL -rou crx1iµ1X-roç 1 . 

I t is a very co1n1non motive in epitaphs to complain of the fact that the deceased had 
found an untimely death (ix(t)poç) in a foreign country (1;évoç). R. LATTilllORE treated both 
aspects in his study on the themes used in Greco-l{oman epitaphs 2 , to ,vhich the reader may 
be referred. The author of our inscription apparently wished to emphasize the unfortunate 
circumstances in which Diogenes <lied, by placing the ,vords 1;évou and &wpou at the beginning 
of the sentence. In an epigram of a colleague and fellow-citizen of Diogenes the same motive 
was to son1e extent expressed in the following verse: ~(t)~tcrO(t) tç 1t1X-rplo1Xv 1tix.ç ó 1tÀo°C~Óµevoç 3 : 

a rnore poetical version of the ;évoç-theme fron1 l)iogenes' epitaph. 
l•'or the last lines (15-16), which contain a curse against a possible evildoer and his whole 

yévoç ( "::X öµotlX 1tixÜot-ro), cf. the following parallels: ;, x1Xxwcr1Xç -r~v etxóv1X µ~ Àix01; -ràv "HÀL0'1 
'ÀÀ ' '(1 ,, ' ' ' (P • ) ~ " ' - 'ÀÀ A À' À' n ,, ' , ' - , ' IX IX 7tlX J'J IX XIXL IXUTfJ ar1on : OO""C"LÇ eµeu O""r1J IXV t-'IX eet LIJQV ... , ou-roç "C"IXV IXU"t"IXV µotp1Xv eµot 

ÀIXx_É:-r(t))t( (Philomelium) 5 ; et oé -rtc; &vuçt, ":0Lrxu-r1X 1rixün (Phazimonitis) 6
• l f the curse is directed 

not only at the evildoer himself, but also to his whol-e farnily, one very often used the forn1ula 
'' t: 'À ' 'À '' ' ' ' _, I l f. d th d ' "À ' 'À ' ec,(t) 1JÇ XIXL 1tCJ.V(t) 1JÇ ecr-r(t) xrxt yevoc, rxu-ro,J . n asos e.g. we 1n e wor s: (t) 1J xrxt 1t1XV(t) 1J yevot-ro 
1Xu-ro0 -rà yévoç XIXL 1Xu-róç' 7

. To the reading '-r:x öµot1X 1ráOot -rà 1rix.v yévet' l prefer the next solution: 
'-r<X Öµotrx 1tixOot-ro 1trxvyevet'. Both 1t&Oot and 1tix0ot":o do occur, but in choosing the first possibility 
,ve have to cope \vith the strange '-rà 1riv', while yéveL as a separate ,vord at the end of the sen
tence is even 1nore strange. l'he form 1t1Xyyeve[ is instanced in the next two inscriptions, among 
others: 

2 ) ,, , , ' < ' '!' 0' ['] R e ~L "t"LC, IX7tOXOO"µ"')O"eL -ro "'lPCpOV ... expLc,u) 7icre-rrxL 1t1Xvyeve L 

Incidentally it 1nay be remarked that Diogenes' curse is fairly decent if con1pared ,vith 
other specimens. In some inscriptions the deceased does not v\'Îsh the sarne fate to any violator 
of the grave, but one which is even wor,e. In an inscription from Thessaly ,ve read: '[EJ'C -rlç 
µou O"'T"f)À1JÇ -r~v etxóvrx àv &otx1icret, "HÀte, µfi tJS ÀIXÛ~)V zeîpov Èµou 1t1XÜÉ:-r(t)' 9 . A similar expression 
occurs in an inscription from Amisus: 'Et oé: -rtç 'f)<'>lx7icre IX>J-rov ~ È1rexixp1J, , , . zelpov1X 1rix0ot-ro 

' ~, 9 IXU'TOU . 

1 1c; 11/1112
, 13200 ( = Ath. Mitt., LX\ïl, 1942, p. 144); sec also 13198; 13199. 

2 l{. LATTlMORE, Themes in Greek and Latin Epitaphs (Illin. Stud. in Lang. and Literat., vol. 28, 1942), 
p. 184 ff. and 1q9 ff. 

3 PEEK, Griechische T' ersinschri/ten, 446. Since L. I{oBERT's discussion of this epigram ( I{ev. de Phil., 
LXV, 1939, p. 166- 1 72 ), we are entitled to consider it as the epitaph of a sailor from Nicomedia. 

4 BCH, XVII, 1893, p. 551, n. 4ci (= AEMO, 1897, 84), fron1 Parion. 
5 JHS, X\'111, 1898, p. 112, n. 52 (Philomelium). 
6 Stud ia Pontica, l l I, p. 71, n. 62; sec also an inscription fron1 Korykos, J ahrosh., XXXI, 1939, Bei bi., 

p. 164-170, with the cnrrections proposed by L. ROBERT, REG, LIi, 1q39, BE, n. 464; Hellenica, Il, p. 121, 
spec. note 5. 

7 See L. ROBERT, 1-Jellenica, VI, p. 13-15; Ath. Mitt., X\', 1890, p. 154, n. 2. 
" 1c; Il/III2, 13209, 13210; Ath. Mitt., LX\'II, 1q42, p. z.z.7; for the similar expression 1tocva1te:pµe:( 

;,Àc:aflocL sec REG·, LXI, 1948, BE, n. 134. 
• A. DAIN, Inscriptions grecques du Jilusée du Louvre, Paris, 1933, n. 1.2 and 34; DAlN wrongly locates 

Amisus in Paphlagonia; sec L. R0BERT's review in I{ev. Arch., 1933, 11, p. 11.1 ff. 

\ 
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7. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). H.ectangular blue marble plaque; L. 0,33 n1; \V. 0,27 m; Th. 0,02 n1; 
on both si des an inscription, namely: a) the inscription pu blished on p. 11 ff. (n. 5); b) the inscription discus
sed below; the Jatter contains six lines; letters 0,02 m; interlinear space 0,005-0,006 m; Y with cross-bar at 
the end of the hasta; strong apices; second century A.D.? Inventory: I. 1900/1.25; Photograph: Platc I, 7. 

5 

'.i\ yix0~v T u;criv cr-rpix
-r1Jyou J-roc; KJ.. n pó
xÀou KEcr-riixvoü 
~ióöeupoc; vEw-rE-

, -poe; oLxovoµwv 
xix0iÉpwcrEv 

Diodorus, whu \Vas an otx.ovóµuc; 1, i.e. the steward of Pruclus' house and/or estate, has dedi
cated (xix0iÉpwcrEv) this memorial stone to the 'Ayix0+1 T uz1l of his master Claudius Proclns 
Cestianu". 

This inscription, and ten others (marked I, 1900, 1, 20-30) are according to the l\1useum 
catalogue fron1 Smyrna 2. One of thi~ ~erie~, however, manife,tly con1es fron1 Ephesu~ (our 
n. 32). This fact makes us adopt an attitude of moderate scepticism towards the so-called 
Smyrnaean provenance of the 9 others (see the introd. p. XIII). Only if the inscriptions themselves 
present some internal evidence which enables us to determine the provenance, we may lea ve 
aside this scepticism towards the Catalogue. In the inscription under discussion there is nothing 
which either points to a S1nyrnaean provenance or belies it. The cr-rpocniyóc; is so frequently 
attested in the cities of Asia l\1inor, that a mention of this official does not help us to reach a 
closer location 3 . 

}'rom his function of cr-rpixniyóc; we may conclude that Proclus \Vas a member of the well
to-do circles in one of the cities of Asia Minor. The fact that he had a special slave, to look after 
the interests of his house and/or estate, corroborates this view. The attachment, which existed 
between the master and his otxovóµoc;, is, apart from this inscription, clearly shown by the 
following inscriptions, among others: in an inscription from Cyzicus we read: 'Ayoc0~ -rux.7l • 
AGÀoV KJ.1XU0(0V KixtX.LVIX ITixucrixv[ixv -rov IX1J't"OÜ OEcr7tÓ~v M1j-rpóöwpoc; 1tpixyµix[-rEunic;J. 4 In Ephesus 
the 1tpixyµix-rEuT½c; T póqnµoc; has erected a statue for T. Fl. Vedius Antonius, -ràv 'C8iov ÖE<11tÓ-r1Jv 5 . 

The greatest importance of this inscription, however, lies in the first three lines, where \Ve 

see the, to my knowledge, unparalleled construction of 'Ayoc0~v Tux_'Y)v in the accusative \Vith 
the name of Proclus in the genitive depending on it. l hold this inscription to be a testimonial 
for the reverence sho\vn by e.g. sla ves towards the personal -rux.1J of their master. As to the deve
lopment of the idea of -ruz1l I cannot do better than give a quotation from l\·L P. NrLSSON. 

After having given an exposition un the meaning of TuzîJ a-; a deity of the city he continues: 

1 For n1odern literature on the o!xc,v6µoç and the 1tpocyµoc-rEu't-i)ç l refer to L. ROBERT, Ét. A nat., p. 241, 
note 2; Hellenica, X, p. 83, note 3. 

2 In this publication: Appendix 111, n. 68 and 70; p. 38, n. 32; p. 66, 11.58; p. 75, n.60; p. 75, 11.61; 
p. 76, n. 62; and three inscriptions published by J. KEIL, in Anz. Akad. \Vien, 1953, p. 16 ff., n. 3, 4, 5. 

3 See C. J. CADOUX, A ncient Smyrna, p. 194; a cr-rpoc-r1Jy6ç l(I. Proclus Cestianus l cannot find elsewhere. 
4 lGR, I\T, J 52. 
5 Ephesos, 111, 82. These t,vo inscriptions are both mentioned by L. R.OBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 243, note 3; 

on the sa1ne page RoBERT discusses an inscription from Celtikci in Bithynia: 'AyocO'/i -róx.n • C1Ll 'OÀuµ1t(~ ... 
<l>lk1i-roç EUX,1JV u1tÈp -rwv ~Ecr1to-ri::,v ... ROBERT makes it probable that 'les maîtres de eet esclave peuvent être 
des particuliers'; see for other ded1cations u1tÈp ~Ecr1to-rwv, u1tÈp x•Jplwv, Hellenica, X, p. 31-32; cf. also Hellenica, 
VII, p. 30 f., 11. r. 
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'J eder l\1ensch hat sein Geschick, also seine Tyche, wie die Stadt ihre hat; n1an pflegt das Per
sonaltyche zu nenncn. I)a aber Tyche allgemeine Schicksalsgöttin \Var, wurde sie auf ein Indivi
duum nur bezogen, \VO ein besonderer Anlass dazu vorlag, d.h. ün Kult, \Venn es sich urn einen 
Herrscher handelte, dem man Verehrungen zollte. In der Kaiserzeit, \.\"O häufig die Tyche des 
Kaisers erwähnt wird, muss ruit dem Vorbild des römischen Genius gerechnet werden' 1 . NILSSON 
is right in emphasizing that a real cult of the personal Tux.'YJ \Vas mainly a privilege of the ruler, 
although an inscription from Halicarnassus proves that such a cult existed even for the 'Ay1X0YJ 
T ux.'YJ of a citizen. We hear of a sacrifice to the 'Ay1X0oc; l11Xlµeuv of a living couple, Poseidonios 
and Gorgis, and to the 'Ay1X0YJ Tux.'YJ of the deceased parents of Poseidonios 2. Latin inscriptions, 
on the other hand, demonstrate that there existed sometliing like a worship of the (Bona) 
F'ortuna and the Genius of a fa1nilia or an individual. Vid. CIL, VI, 3679, where the Fortuna 
of a certain Claudia Iusta is mentioned ('Fortunae sacrum Claudiae Iustae'), and CIL, III, 
83, where we find the 'bona Fortuna domnae Reginae'. As to the worship of the Genius, cf. 
e.g. CIL, VI, 258: 'genium Clodi Romani Hermes servus fecit'; 3687: 'genio 1\1. Livii Euni ... 
fecit Livia Irene patrono'. The inscription from Halicarnassus, on one side, and the Latin 
dedication to the Fortuna or Bona Fortuna of individuals on the other side may serve as parallel 
texts for the explanation of the dedication to the 'Ay1X0YJ T UX.'YJ of Proclus. The Smyrnaean 
inscription also shows that N1LssoN's doubt with regard to the connection between the Roman 
Fortuna and the individual Tux'Yl 3, is perhaps not wholly justified. [See Add. p. 46]. 

8. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna'). l\Iarhle tomhstone; H. 0,285 m; W. 0,445 n1; Th. 0,06 n1; on 
the stone an inscription of 8 lines; at hoth sides of the last !in-~ a leaf; letters on the average 0,02 m; interlinear 
space 0,003-0,004 m; rather irregular script; imperia! times; Inventory: I. 93/8.5; Photograph: Plate II, 8. 

, ' ' voc; 1Xyop1Xcr1Xc; 't"o1tov 1te:p LOL-
<:- ' ' ' xoooµ'Y)µEVO\I 't"OL)'_OLc; 't"EO"-

ulXpcrL, 4JLÀOV, XIX01Xpov, 't""f)\I xlX-

5 
, ,,, ,~,, 

µ1Xp1Xv XIXL 't"IX E\I IXU't"'Y)L e:vcropL-
' ' -IX XIX't"EO"XEUIXO"E\I EIXU't"Cu L 

XIXL r1 peucrlocL 1.;: \ILOLOCt 't"YjL yuvocL-
' ' ~ , ~, XL XIXL 't"OLc; LoLOLc; 

1 GGJ?, Bd II, p. 198; cf. also Opuscula Rornana, vol. I, 1954, p. 83/84. 
2 GIBl\f, 896, 1. 34/5 = Syll. 3 , 1044 = F. SoKOLOWSKl, Lois sacrées de l'Asie Mineure, Paris, 1955, n. 72 

(with abundant literature); I agree with A. LAUMONlER: 'Gorgis n'est pas la mère de Posidonios, mais sa 
femme; sa mère et son père ont une 'Ayoc0r, Tux"IJ commune (1. 34)' (BCH, L\'III, 1934. p. 367, note 2; contra 
F. SoKOLOWSKl, ad. loc.; see also A. D. NocK, HThR, 37, 1944, p. 147); the fact that in the Leyden inscrip
tion the dedication has been 1nade to the 'Ayoc0r, T U)'."IJ of the living ( crTptx't"l)youvToç ! ) master of Diodoros 
seen1s to confirm the theory of the interchangeability of Tux"IJ and Lloclµwv (see NrLSSON, op.cit., p. 201, \vith 
note 1 and P-\V, Suppl. lil (1918), col. 42/43). As early as the archaic age v:e find evidence for the conception 
of a personal daemon, ,vho determines a n1an's destiny (cf. E. H .. DoDDS, The Greeks and the Irrational, 
p. 42/3 with the relevant notes on p. 58/59; see also W1LAMOWITZ, DerGlaube der Hellenen, I, p. 368). As 
DoDDS pointed out, words like xocxoSoclµwv and SucrSoclµwv seen1 to have been coined in the 5th century. 
As early as this period Soclµwv and "t"U)'."IJ ,vere not mu tually exclusive (p. 58, note 80). As noted above the 
inscriptions from Halicarnassus and from Leyden confirm this for Hellenistic and later periods. 

3 op.cit., p. 199, note 4: 'Ob die Individualisierung der römischen Fortuna mitgewirkt hat, ist unsicher, 
da ihr \'erhältnis zur Tyche nicht geklärt ist'. This note belongs to the last sentence of the passage quoted 
by n1e in the text. 
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Apart from line 2-4, this inscription contains nothing remarkable, and the \\'ords used are 
all well known from other epitaphs. In order to make a xocµocpoc (i.e. the vault of a grave) and 
some ÈvcrópLoc in it (place for a sarcophagus) Noumerius bought a place surrounded by 4 walls, 
which was lflLÀÓc; and xoc0ocpóc;, that is to say, a place \Vithout trees and other possible obstacles. 
The words 1tepL0Lxoooµ'Y)µÉvov -rolxoLc; -rÉcrcrocpcrL are interesting from the point of view of grave
architecture. Inscriptions often tell us that a µv'Y)µeî:ov ,vas surrounded by a wall, mostly called a 
1tepl~0Àoc;. Sometimes the wall is called a -rpLvx_óc; (= 0pLyxóc;), as in an inscription from N icomedia: 

b d d ' A [' ] ' ' , ~ , ' ' '[ ] , ' ' ' ' ' ~ some O y ma e 't'OV ,-,euµ OV XOCL 't'OV ocvopLc>:V't'OC X.OCL 't'OV 1tepLXEL µe \10\1 't'07t0\I XOCL -rpLvx_ov XOCL ev OCU't'Cp 
1tuocÀouc; oueu (1tuocÀoc; = sarcophagus) 1 . Still more impressive is a grave-monument, which is 
mentioned in an inscription from Bithynia: -ro µv'Y)µeî:ov xoc-recrxeuoccrev xoc0<Dc; 1tepL0LxooÓµ'Y)-rOCL cruv 
-rocî:c; 1tepLXeLµÉvocLc; OLXLOCLÇ 7tOCO'OCLÇ ocve;ooloccr-rov. 2 

The editor rightly remarked: ' ... 1nan würde erwarten, dass die einzelne otxlocL durch eine 
gemeinsame l 1mfassungsmauer zu einem Familienbegräbnissplatze vereinigt gev-lesen wären. 
Darüber könnten nur Grabungen Auskunft geben' 3 . The most general formula i<- the one which 
we find e.g. in an inscription from Hierapolis: '-roü-ro -ro] ~pc~ov cr,';v -rc'ïi 1tepL0Lxoooµ'Y)µévep -rÓ1tep' 4

; 

see also an inscription from Laodicea on the Lycus: ó 1tepL0Lxoooµ'Y)µÉvoc; -ró1toc; xoci ot èv ocû-réii 
1tÀoc-roL oueu ... eLcrLv 1\1. KÀ. <I>ol~ou. 5 

Toî:x_oL are specially mentioned in an inscription from Cibyra: [ó oeî:voc ... / 'Ep]µoclou -roü 
T peu[Àou / [ -roü-ro -ro] µv'Y)µeî:ov -ro èvxu[ xÀLov] / [ xoci -rouc; 7t JepLxeLµÉvouc; [-rolxouc; ~<Dv / È:ocu-rc'ïi è]1tol'Y)crev • 
oûx è:[;]ecr[-rocL oè: / ... è1t]LÀÜcrocl -rL -r<Dv -rolx(uv 6

. I·or -ró1toc; lflLÀÓc; see CIG 3356 (Smyrna); for 
-ró1toc; xoc0ocpóc; see CIG 3509 (Thyatira). I do not know of any example of K vloLoc;/oc as a proper 
n,1n·1e. There are however manv Greek proper nan1es which are derived from ethnics: see BECH
TEL, Die Historischen Personennamen ... , p. 536 ff.; see also L. ROBERT, H ellenica, I, p. 121 
and 154. Hence the p1oper name KvLoloc would be perfectly normal; for ITpwcnoc; see W. ScHULZE, 
Zur Geschichte IJateini:scher Eigennamen, p. 90, note 5 and DESSAU, ILS, n. 1044. 

9. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'J\'1ons Pagus'). lVIarble plaque; H. 0,35 111; \V. 0,25 m; Th.0,0651n; on the stone 
an inscription of 8 lines; letters 0,02 m (1. 1 : 0,025 m); interlinear space 0,008-0,001 rn; strong apices, 
later imperia! times (second/third century A.D.); Inventory: 1. 92/7. 5; Photograph: Plate II, 9. 

5 

TL(~ÉpLoc;) KÀocuoLoc; 
'AÀe;àc; Kocr.-
1tocoo; ANT.t\ 
TOi toleuL 0pe-

d ( I evexoc • o -ro1toc; 
ocv'rjxev r(ocLep) 'Iou
ÀLCuL Kp['t'O'IL 

IJine 3 presents a difficulty. Instead of Koc1t1tocoo;, follov.·ed by the narne of the 0pe1t-róc; 
in the dative, one finds only ANT A. As far as I see there are two possibilities: TL~ (ÉpLoc;) 

1 CIG 3777 (= Syll.\ 1231); see B. KEIL, Über Kleinasialzsche Grabinschriften, Hermes, XLIII, 1908, 
p. 537 ff. 

2 Ath. Mitt. , X\'III. 1893, p. 27 ff.: sec L. ROBERT, Hellenica, I, p. 62/63. 
3 See note 2. 
4 \V. JuDElCH, Altertü1ner van Hierapolis, IV, n. 58; see B. KEIL, art. cit., p. 540, note 1: 'Die all

gemeine, nicht spezifizierende Bezeichnung ist 6 11:e:pLonco80µ71µévoç -r611:oç; sie ist nicht allzu häufig'. 
5 Ath. Mitt., XX, 1895, p. 209, n. 2. 6 BCH, II, 1878, p. 593 ff., n. 8, on p. 600-601. 
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KÀocuötoc; 'i\Àe:çiic; Koc1t1t<XóOÇ 'A 'ITIX< Lc,H> 1 -rwî: 1.öLWL 0pe:1t-rwî: or , Av-roc<Î:> 2 -rwî: LóLWL 0pe:1t-rwî:. 
In both cases we are forced to assume a partial haplography on the part of the engraver 

(Il.11 left out because of the following ·rrir; l left out becau,e of the following T(f:!I) ). Since 
a name 'Av-rif-roc; does not seen1 to exist, a reading 'Av-rif<-rwt> -rc.iî: etc. is improbable. 

Inscriptions attest the existence of some n1ore Cappadocians in Smyrna. I have the following 
epitaphs in 1nind: 

I. ~-roc-re:[ (À) toe; 'A1toÀÀW\ILOÇ Euµéve:t 6.tocrxoupLoou Koc1t1tOCOOXL, q,LÀWL. 3 

2. T t(3Éptoc; KÀocUóLOÇ 'Ioccrwv Koc1t1tOCóOÇ 11 up pep 'A 7tOÀÀwvLep 'AÀe:çocvope:î: /.L\l~µ'Y)c; Ëve:Y.E:\I. 1 

.-\ third inscription ±rom Smyrna \vhich contains a list of names n1entions in l. 10/11 a 
certain 1\1. 'Av-rwvtoc; Koc1t1toc3[o]1;, (3' -rou <l>tÀ~µovoc; 5 . The second in particular bears a close likeness 
to our inscription. For the different meanings of 0pe:1t-róc; I may refer to CAMERON's detailed 
study 6

. In the present case it is impossible to n1ake a choice between the different possibilities 
( adopted child. sla ve). 

The last sentence in our inscription is, to my knowledge, unparalleled. I propose the 
following translation: 'The place belonged to r. 'Io,'iÀtoc; Kp[-rwv'. In the texts, to which L-S 9 

s.v. &.v~xw refers for the meaning 'to belong to, to appertain to', this verb is nearly always 
combined with e:1c; + accusative and has a 1nore figurative sense. In a papyrus-text 7 we find 
it with the dative: 1'.>1tè:p -rwv &.v'YJxÓv-rwv -roî:c; te:po[î:c;. In an inscription from Paphlagonia, which 
contains the famous oath s,vorn by the Paphlagonians to Augustus, they promise '[,rocv]-rt 
-rpÓ1twL u1tÈp -rw[,1] Èxe:Lvotc; à.v'Y)xÓ[ v-rc..iv] 1tocv-roc x[vouvov u1toµe:ve:î:v' ('pour protéger ce qui leur appar
tient' CUMONT translates) 8• l(riton, who owned the place, where the memorial-stone ,vas 
erected, presumably gave Alexas permission to use this ground in order to bury his 0pe:1t-róc;. 
lt frequently happened that somebody, who possessed a grave of his own, gave permission 
(o-uyxwp'Y)cr~c;) to a friend 01 somebody else, who \Vas not a member of the family of the owner, 
to use the grave in case of death 9. Kriton, however, placed the ground at the disposal of his 
f riend 'AÀe:~iic;, who hin1self had to take care of the building of the grave. I hold the use of the 
verb &.v~xw to indicate that Alexas did not buy the place. Otherwise 'NC \Vould expect the 
verb &.yopif~w, which frequently occurs in epitaphs. 

1 For the nan1e "Av't'ocLoç see ReY. de Phil., XXXVII, 1g13, p. 329/330, n. 21 (where references also are 
given to GIB:\1, n. 609 and REG, I\', p. 174, n. z): 'un de ces sobriquets qu'on donnait souvent aux gladia
teurs, aux athlètes et aux danseurs favoris du public' (p. 330); for the use of this narne in an inscription from 
Smyrna, see CIG, 3266. 

2 It is precisely in a Cappadocian epitaph that the rather rare nan1e 'AvTii:ç occurs: 'ApTEµlllwpoç 'AvTq. 
TCÏ) rrocTpl µv~µ't]ç ËvExix (BCH, XXXIII, 190g, p. 69, n. 49, from Caesarea). In the Leyden inscription ANTA 
cannot be taken as a dative (with iota subscriptum) since the datiYe-iota is written throughout in this 
text. 

3 A. DA1N, lnscriptions grer:ques du l\fusée du Louvre, n. 51. 
4 LE BAs-"''ADDINGTON, Ve partie, Section I, n. 35. 
5 CI(; 3151; other Cappadocians are mentioned in seYeral inscriptions from the coast of i\sia l\rinor and 

the islands: I(; XII, 5, 432 (Paros); IG XII, 1, 496-498, 546 (l{hodes); BCI-I, XXXI\', 1910, p. 242 ff., 
n. 16 (H.hodes); IG· XII, 1, 971 (Chalce). 

6 (~pErrT6ç in the inscriptions of Asia l\linor, Anat. Stud. \V. H. BucKLER, p. 27 ff. 
1 Pap. Tebt., vol. I, n. 6, 1. 41/42; for rnore examples of &v~lCw + dat. ('to beiongto'), see PREISIGKE, 

Wörterbuch, s.v. 
B REG, XIV, 1901, p. 26 ff. = OGIS, 532. 
• See H. STEMLER, 'Die Griechischen Grabinschriflen Kleinasiens', Diss. Strasbourg, 1909, p. 49 ff. 

• 
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10. Smvrna? (Catalogue: 'from Asia Minor'). Sn1all marblc plaque; L. 0,45 111; vV. o,z9 n1; Th. o, 02n1; 
on the stone an inscription of five lines; letters ± 0,02 m; interlinear space 0,01 m; regular and ornate script; 
clear traces of red paint on the letters; strong apices; Imperia! Times (end 1st century A.D. -2nd century 
A.D.); at the back ,vhich has the form of a tabula ansata the letters TO !vl:-JHl\fEl()N (letters 0,02 111 and 
less regular and or11ate script than at the other side) and 0,03 111 under it two lines in ras11ra and illegible; 
accordingly, this stone has been re-used; Inventory: I. 1901/5. 1; Photograph: Plate Il, 10. 

N ELX.~'t"Y)c; rÀux.wvoc; 
T euxvoc; t(X-rpóc; • ~pwc; 
' - O' " _, ' ' 0 ' e-rwv L • oc; (XV TO /\L r:J . 

..., ,, ~ ptv -rou-ro (XP'fl, T(X(f)Yjc; 
' I 

fL'f) TU;(OL 

N etx.~'t"Y)c; was a citizen of the small town of Tieion 1, which is situated on the coast of the 
Pontus Euxinus, just on the border of Bithynia and Paphlagonia. For a comprehensive study 
of Tieion and its inscriptions 1 refer the reader to L. ROBERT, Ét .. 4nat., p. 266-291. V./. RucE 

has drawn up a list of Tet(Xvo[ (naturally T L(Xvóc; also uccurs), mentioned in several inscriptions 2
; 

for a supplement to the list see L. ROBERT, op.cit., p. 266, n. r. 
I hold it to be probable that NeLx.~-r'f)c;, who, as a young n1an of 19 years old, called himself 

L(X-rpóc; already, either had finished his study a short time before or \vas about to get his degree 3
• 

i\ccording to the catalogue this stone cun1es from Asia Tvlinor. 1"his obviously does not bring 
us any further. If the stone comes from Smyrna (which is after all possible), we may perhaps 
assun1e that Neiketes had been (or still \Vas) a student fro1n the l\1edical School in that city J_ 

At6ixpLv is a shortened form of Àt6cx.ptov: 'sn1all stone'; see E. ScHWYZER, GriechZ:sche Gra1nrna
tik, I, p. 472, where this phenomenon is discussed. For the use of the verb (X'lpw 1 draw attention 
to the following inscription, fonnd between Thyatira and 1 ulia Gordos, \\'here we read: 'öc; rJ.v 
1pyi -r~v cr-r~ÀÀ1JV 1) x.0Ào~t0crtv, t1, (À)'fJ 1t(XVWÀ1J yévot-ro' 5 . The follo\\'ing parallels may be adduced 
for the end of the inscription, \\0hich contains the curse 'that no burial falls to his lot': An inscrip
tion from Aphrodisias offers us a close parallel: 'O(Xvóv-rt ~s ou8è 1J y~ 1t(Xpéçet (Xu-ré;, -rixcpov' 6 . In 
an inscription from Teos, \\'è carne across the following sentence: 'rJ.v ~É [-rtc; -roÀ]µ~cr[ yi] µe-r(X
[ x.LvYjcr(XL, -ruze]Iv -reÀeu[-r~c; 1XX.1JOÉcr-rou]' 7 . Although a large part of the text has been restored, \ve 

1 and not a citize11 of Teos, the inhabitants of ,vhich called themselves T~tot; for a similar confusion 
sec !stros, Il, (1936) lnscriptions Grecques, VI, Epitaphe de Dobrogea. 

2 P- \V, s.v. Tieion. 
3 In DAREMBERG-SAGLIO, Dictionnaire des Antiquités, s.v. Medicus, ,1·e read on p. 1674: 'Sous Ie Bas

Empire, la durée normale des étndes médicales paraît avoir été de cinq ans: c'est ce qu'on peut conclure de 
l' I sa1soge in A rten1 ]VI edica111 attribuée à Soranus, qui fait con1mencer les étndes 111édicales à quinze ans, alors 
qu'on sait que l'étudiant d'a\ors était censé avoir terminé so11 apprentissage à vingt ans 10 '. In note ro ,ve find: 
'()ribase (Synops. V, 14) conseille de com111encer l'étude de la médecine à quatorze ans'; for the epitaphs of 
t\\'0 other young to('rpo[ see L. ROBERT, Rev. de Phil., LX\' , 1939, p. 173; in La Carie, II, p. 187, n. 88 ]. 
and L. ROBERT publish an epitaph of a young doctor of about 18 years old (cf. ibid., p. 225); his parents call 
him a [SE/;t]ov 17JT'ijpa: (1. 5); these words must probably be ascribed to the parental pride, since at eighteen a 
boy could hardly have finished his medica! studies. 

4 See C. J. CADOUX, Ancien/ Smyrna, p. 150 f., for the evidence on this !vledical School at Smyrna. 
5 J. KEIL-A. v. PREMERSTEIN, Zweite Reise in Lydien, n. 157; see also LE BAs-WADDINGTON, 

n. 1754 : oç ixv TOUTO &p7), 1t&60LTO 1tiiv xa:x6v ( Cyzicus) ; 1756, èdcv oÉ [ T ]tç µETtxp?J, [ 1tiiv] xa:[ x6v 1t&6ot] ( or 1t&6ot To?) 
(ibid.); see also n. 1764a; I(~ XII, 5, 22: ÖTtç ixv &p7) Tov Àl6ov etc. (los); BCH, LX, 193fi, p. 337, 1. fi f.: è:dcv 
oé TtÇ µETtxp7) T0V ~wµov TOUTOV (Philippi); see also BE, 1956, p. r 73, n. 314 . 

8 CIG 2826, 1. 11 /12. 
7 LE BAS-WADDINGTON, ll. 128. 
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may safely assume that the thought, expressed in the mutilated line, \vas the same as in our 
inscription. Finally, in an epigram from Athens there is the following curse: '[µ.]~ xe:lve:1 À[0ov 

[È]x y,x[l)Ç, ixv0pc1.i[1t]e: 1t<Xvoupye:, µ.~ cr' ix-r,xqiov, -r[À]'ijµ.ov, xuve:ç è:[À]x~creucrL 0,xv6[v]-r,x' 1. 

The word ~peuc; is frequently used in Greek epitaphs to denote the deceased 2. I t seems 
appropriate to consider the meaning of this term in epitaphs here. On the basis of A. 1). :'.\ocK's 
study of the Greek hero-cult 3 it may no\v be said that at least two groups of heroes are to be 
<liscerned: 

a) To the first group may be assigned those ~peue:c; who as ordinary mortals 'lived and 
died and subsequently received veneration' 4• It is the cult of these heroes v;hich F. PFISTER 

called 'gesteigerter Totenkult' 5 . At the root of this seems to lie the belief that the ghost of the 
dead lived on in the tomb and had to be appeased by the right sacrifices 6 • Those who had pos
sessed great power on earth \Vere likely to be honoured after death by more people than the 
average mortal, and the greater the interval of time between the heroized dead and his posterity 
the more impressed they \\'ould become by the greatness of the hero and by his power to inter
fere with what happened on earth 7. I t seems as if in son1e cases the Greeks \\'ere apt to forget 
that they \\'ere worshipping beings \vho once lived on earth. N ocK has collected many examples 
of heroes who were worshipped in a cult similar to that enjoyed by a god. They received a 
0ucr[,x instead of an Èv,xyLcrµ.6ç and the worshippers participated in the flesh of the victim as \\'as 
the case \\0ith the cult of the Olympians 8 • V.l e are here in a stage of transition to the second group 
of heroes: 

b) Those who may as well be called 'minor deities': as the term already indicates, they 
were mostly worshipped not by the whole nation, as the Olympians were, but by smaller local 
groups. \\'ithout embarking upon a long argument it may reasonably be assumed that for our 
purpose this second category of heroes can be neglected. \\'e are here concerned \Vith the first 
group. 

It looks as if, just as in ancient times a few outstanding personalities were singled out from 
the n1ass of the <lead as being ~peue:c; and so enjoyed a hero-cul.t 9, in the samc way in classical 
and Hellenistic times the co1nmon people, who probably had continued to offer sacrifices to 
dect.ased kinsmen, no longer allowed the official ~peue:ç alone to occupy a place of honour amongst 
the <lead but in fact laid claim to the title ~peuç for themselves. They presumably rea"oned as 
follows: 'The ancient :~peue:ç have been honoured by a great number of people, because they had 
deserved wel! of a large community; by claiming the title ~peuç for ourselves we are able to 
express our desire to be honoured by those of whom we have deserved well; that is, in most 

1 PEEK, Griechische Fersinschriften, 1373. 
2 See LATTIMORE, Themes in Greek and Latin epitaphs, p. 97 ff. 
3 A. D. NocK, The Cult of Heroes, HThR, XXXVII, 1944, p. 141-174. 
4 N • OCK, art.ei!., p. 162. 
5 Die Religion der Griechen und Römer (Burs. Jahresber., 229, 1930), p. 155. 
6 See E. KüsTER, Die Schlange in der Griechischen J(unst und Religion, Gieszen, 1913, p. 65-73. 
7 The importance of the hero's ability to interfere with what happened on earth has been emphasized 

e.g. by W1LAMOWITZ, Der Glaube der Hellenen, II, p. 8 ff. 
8 • 8 art. cit., p. 144-14 . 

• In any case this "·as what the Greeks themselves thought about the origin of their heroes; I am not 
concerned here with modern theories about the origin of the hero-cult; see F. PFISTER, Der Reliquienkult 
im Altertum, RG\'\' , Band 5, 1909-1912, p. 377 ff. 

• 
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cases, by our relatives' 1 . At this stage of the development two types of heroization may be 
discerned: a) the 'official' heroization; b) the 'private' heroization. 

a) The use of the term 'official' heroization emphasizes the fact that the person concerned 
has been heroized by an official community, e.g. a 1t6Àtç or a xwµ'YJ. An otficial heroization is 
recorded e.g. by an inscription from Amorgo'> 2 ; a certain i\leximachus has been heroized by 
the de1nos of Aigiale and honoured with a cult image; annually a ram is to be sacrificed beside 
this image. An inscription from Thyatira 3 provides another example: The 3-'ijµoç has built a 
2:e:vwv'Y)ov for rcx.toç 2ivwv who is styled ~pwç in this text. No mention is made here of sacrifice'> 
to be made in his honour. Both Alexin1achus and Xenon had deserved '>O well of the communities 
to \vhich they belonged that the lat ter decided to reward the1n by granting them the title ~pwç. 

Beside these examples, which could be multiplied at random, we have inscriptions of the 
type: ó 3-'ijµoç ,àv 8e:î:vix ~pwix. The de1nos awards two or more \vreaths to the deceased and besto\vs 
upon hin1 the honorary title ~pwç. In this case it seen1s to have been left to the next of kin to 
bring sacrifices to the deceased. The denios gave expression to his gratitude by awarding an 
honorary title which was for1nerly conferred only upon the greatest of living men: the exclusive 
character of this title v,•as lost: people ,vere reminded hy it of the good old times when heroes 
were relatively rare and stood son1ewhere midway between gods and men. Apparently these 
ancient heroes v,•ere supposed to be able to interfere v.•ith the course of events in this world. 
However Aleximachus, Xenon and their nun1erous colleagues were no longer conceived of in 
such terms. 

b) A 'private' heroization is instanced by the famous foundation of Epicteta at 'fhera 4 : 

it provides for sacrifices to the M uses and to two <lead sons, her dead husband and herself. 
The deceased are all styled ~pwe:ç. Another example can be found in a Samian inscription 5 : a 
certain Xenomenes, sou of Philombrotou, has made an È1tl8ocrtç to a Samian XLÀtixcr,uç (a sub
division of the 8-yjµoç): Ö1twç xcx0' gxixcr-rov È:vtcxu,àv È:1tt ,oG xix,e:crxe:uixcrµÉvou 1'.i1t' ixû,oG ~pwlou Oucrlcx 

' , ~ yt 'l'YJTIXL IXU,W L. 

The difference between e.g. Epicteta's foundation and an epitaph in which the deceased 
is called ~pwç, is, as far as the meaning of ~pwç is concerned, not a b2sic but only a graduaJ one: 
Epicteta sa\v to it that her testament was engraved on a stone and left enough money to secure 
the bringing of sacrifices in honour of the deceased ~pwç; the ~pwç-epitaphs mostly contain 
only the name of the deceased (with patronymicum), his age and something like ~pwç XP'YJO",È 
xcxî:pe:. Though no provision for sacrifices \vas made in these epitaphs, it seen1s probable enough 
that in actual fact they were brought to the tomb of the ~pwç at regular intervals, even if only 

1 Cf. EITREM in P-\\', s.v. Heros, vol. VIII, 1, p. 1138: 'Der Heros ist wiederum, ,vas er \Var, ehe die streng 
gentilizische Ordnung des Staates den l J rahnen in den Vordergrund geschoben ha tte: die mächtige Toten
seele'. This extension of the use of the title 'l)peuç in Hellenistic and later times ,vould have been facilitated 
by the fact that the group of 'official' heroes had been continually enlarged, even in the 5th century; in 421 
Brasidas ,vas ho nou red ,vith a hero-cult by the Amphipolitans: he was the ne,, obucrniç of Amphipolis and 
could thus be easily added to the large group of heroized otxicr-ral. This sort of thing must have caused the 
ordinary rnan n1ore and more to lose sight of the demarcation-line bet\\·een the co1nn1on dead and the 'l)peue:ç: 
for what Brasidas had attained could be attained by others as wel!. 

2 IG XII, 7, 515 1. 74 ff. 
3 KEIL-V0N PREMERSTEIN, Zweite Reise, n. 74. Son1e n1ore examples in CHR. HABICHT, Got/11ienschentu111 

und Griechische Städte, (Zetemata, Heft 14), München, 1956, p. 105, note 10. 
4 IG XII, 3, 330. 
5 Published by L. ROBERT in BCH, LIX, 1935, p. 477 ff. 
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in a very modest way; the important point is that the poor could not spend so much money 
on the engraving of a lengthy inscription concerning the organization of the 'cult' the ~pCóç 

,vas going to enjoy. A simple epitaph ,vas probably all they could afford. 
The assumption that the poor probably brought son1e kind of sacrifice to their ~pCóEÇ 

perhaps finds support in the fact that in Hellenistic and I{oman tin1es it was not uncomn1on 
to honour the deceased, even when he was not called ~pCóç, with sacrifices and sometünes even 
with a banquet. It is not the place here to collect and discuss all the available evidence for this 
phenomenon; especially as ROBERT has promised 1 to deal with this subject in his book on the 
Greek epitaphs. A few examples may however be adduced here: 

. 
r. an inscription from a l\iacedonian x.c:iµ'Y) tells us that LlLocrx.oup[Ö'Y)c; ~upou left a certain 

amount of money to his x.c:iµ'Y): Zva. Èx. -roG -r6x.ou x.pa.-r~p yEµLcr0?j Év1tpocr0Ev -r~c; -ra.qi~c; x.a.î. cr-rEqia.vCóO?j 
' ' 0 'YJ 't'(X.(j)'Y) ... - . 

2. in a C.ilician epitaph from a place near Cibyra we are told that on the µv'Y)µEÏ:ov ' EUCóX.'YJ0~-
u, ,1 ' 0 / f '\ , , \ 'A ' ' 3 crr,v,a., ... )(.(X.IJ E't'OÇ x.a.L UO'L(X.O'OUO'LV OL X.r.'Y)povoµoL EV µ'Y)VL p-rEµLcrLCp .• 

3. an inscription from Amorion, in Phrygia, shows that some µucr-ra.L established a funerary 
cult for their young, deceased priestess Kup[ÀÀa.: -ràv ~Cóµàv x.a.0ocrLwcra.v-rEç x.a.î. Etç 'TT)V 0p'YJcrx.Eta.v 

't'OU µ V'YJ µELOU a.u-r~c; &.yopixcra.v't'EÇ . . . &.µ 7tEÀblV . . . 7tÀÉÜpov Êv x.a.î. ~ µLcru Èz a.p[cra.v-ro ()7tCóÇ 'TT)V È~ 

(X_IJ't'WV 1tp6cr0Öov x.a.-ra.zpé:iv-ra.L ,a.î:c; x.a.-r:x É-roç È0[µoLç ~µÉpa.Lç -roï:c; MLOpa.x.lXVOLÇ 1tpocrqia.yLix~[ OV't'Eç]. 4 
. 

4. an inscription fronï Iasos records a foundation for a funerary cult. 0ucr[a.L, followed by 
a ÖEÏ:1tvov, are to be performed at the µv'Y)µEî:ov of the deceased 5

• 

5. A. D. NocK drew attention to Artemidorus, V, 82, p. 271 where the author 'speaks of 
a dead man as receiving his friends and being host at the meal given at his grave'. In general 
NocK has emphasized the fact that fear of ghosts was rather uncom1non among the Greeks, 
at any rate among those of the Hellenistic and Roman times 6• 

On the basis of the foregoing ,.ve may therefore say that, ,vhether actually called ~pCóç or 
not, the deceased enjoyed a funerary cult: at regular intervals sacrifices ,vere brought to his 
tomb. At this point it may be asked whether those people ,vho called their dead ~pCóç held a 
different belief about the fate of the <lead from those who <lid not do so. \Ve must ans,ver, I 
think, in the negative: nothing in our evidence points to any such difference; when we read in 
an epitaph something like .:'.lL6ÖCópoc; ~pCóç it probably meant nothing more than 'the late Diodo
rus' 7 . \Vhen a 1t6ÀLç heroized one of its benefactors, this <lid not imply that from then onwards 

1 In Ét. A nat., p. 391, note 3. 
2 'Ecpî)µ. 'Apx., 1936, p. 17-19; sec also 'AO'ijvc,;, XX, 1908, p. 1 ff. for a siinilar text from Derriopos in 

Macedonia; a certain Vettius Philon has bestowed by testan1ent upon the council of his native town a ceroo.in 
amount of money: e:Ïvc,; ... Èx -rwv -róxwv ~µÉpc,;v ótyouo-c,; Oóe:-r-rlou ... é:op-rixo-iµov e:uwx'ij-rlXL. 

3 L. ItoBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 391, where ltOBERT refers to sinülar texts from Lycia. 
• L. ROBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 306-308, with the commentary. 
5 F. SoKOLOWSKI, Lois sacrées de l'Asie l\,Jineure, n. 60; in Egypt the deceased sometimes inserted in lus 

testament a stipulation concerning the bringing of sacrifices to his tomb: see P. Lips., 30 (3rd cent. A.D.) 
and P. Land., I, p. 234 (5th cent. A.D.). 

• art. cit., p. 156/157 (yet Plato, Hipp. 1\Iaior 282A, testifies to the existence of fear of the µ'ijviç -rwv 
-re:-re:Àe:u-rî)XÓ-rwv in the classica! period); one is reminded by Arte1nidorus' text of the nu1nerous Roman paral
lels collected and studied by F. CuMONT, A fter-life in l?oman Paganisrn, passim. 

7 Cf. WILAMOWITZ, op.cit., II, p. 19; cf. also the fact that cxcpî)pwl1;e:iv could be a synonym of èv6ix1t-re:iv: 
CHR. HABICHT, op.cit., p. 179, note 62. 
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the n1an was put on the same level as the ancient heroes 1 . It \vas just a \Vay of expressing one's 
gratitude. The difference between the ~pwc; Aleximachus and the ~pwtv'Y] Epicteta \Vas not an 
essential one: they ,-vere both supposed to continue their life. elsewhere and they both deserved 
a cult, Aleximachus because of his services to his 1t6Àtc;, Epicteta, because she had decided her
self to organize a cult in honour of her husband, sons and herself. Nor does there appear to 
have been much difference between Epicteta the ~pwtv'Y] and, let us say, KupLÀÀoc, mentioned 
in the inscription fron1 Amorion (noted above). At any rate the inscriptions themselves do not 
reveal any differences, but only the general resemblance, viz. the institution of a funerary cult 
in honour of the deceased. 

Il. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia -r.Iinor' ). Fragment of marble tombstone; L. o, 105 n1 (max.); \\'. 0,135 111; 
Th. 0,04 111; on the stone an inscription of 9 lines; letters ± 0,01 n1; interlinear space 0,004 n1; rectangular 
sigma; right stroke of alpha Jonger; later imperia! times; Inventory: I. 1901/ 5. 3; Photograph: Plate II, r r. 

1\ll()YZil 
NOI~A \'TOY 
()~E30\·~r 
I~,.\ YTOH 

5 AIATOEA 
}= <l> ,.\ '-J? A 
<)TPI 

i1 
E 

From line 3 may be inferred, that \Ve have here part of an epitaph: µ'Y]oe:v]oc; Èçoucrt[o:.v 

~xov-roc;. I t would be useless to adduce any parallels, since this formula occurs in numerous 
ancient epitaphs; in line r and 2 I read oc~:oü Zw[ crtµri e.g. and -rÉx]votc; ocu-roü. The beginning 
of the inscription probably \Vas: [ó oe:'i:voc -roü oe:'i:voc X:OC'rEO'XEUOCO'E 'ró µv'Y]µEî.'ov Éocu-r~ xocl ,7Î yuvoctxl] 

ocu-roü Zw[ crtµ :l xocl -ra î.'c; -rÉx ]votc; ocu,oü ... ' [µ 'Y]◊EV Joe; Èçoucrt[ !XV !zov-roc; e.g. OCÀÀO 1t-rwµoc e:tcre:ve:yxe:î: V .. 
], , ' .,, 

s te; ocu-ro '1] ... 

In line 5 I hold the letters EA to be the beginning of an Èiv -clause, follov.·ed by either a 
curse or the mention of a fine against any possible viola tor: '&oc[v oÉ -rtc; e.g. ,oÀµ~cre:t]' etc. The 
remaining letters in line 6 seen1 to be part of the verb Ècpix41oc[crO<Xt]. At any rate I do not see 
another possibility v.·hich \vill do justice to these letters. In that case the meaning might be 
'If somebody dares to touch this µv'Y]µe:î:ov', namely, with hostile purposes. I have to adnlit 
that I have not been able to find any parallel fo1 the use of Ècpix1t-roµoct in ancient epitaphs. 
As to the idea, I may refer to the following inscription, an epigran1, from The bes: •~v yocp 0tyn 

-rtc; e:tc; -r~v Èµ~v, µ'1]-r' ÈÀ1ttowv Övoct-ro etc.' 2. In line 7 the letters ()TPI naturally are part of a verb 
like (È/;)ocÀÀo-rptwcrocL; an infinitive is to be restored, depending on Èoc[ v oÉ -rtc; -roÀµ~cre:t e.g.]. There 
remain in line 5 the letters -11.\11.-ro. As it v.·ill be difficult, if not impossible, to find a word ending 

1 Cf. 1nutatis n1uta11dis "·hat A. D . .KocK says about the institution of public sacrifices and gaines in 
honour of outstanding EÓEpyl-rocL in Hellenistic times: 'In itself it did not imply any ascription of personal 
deity to the recipient' (Sater and Euergetes, Joy of Study in honour of F. C. Grant, p. 135). 

2 PEEK, Griechische Versinschriften, 2035, 1. 26-28 (third or fourth century A.D.); a similar expression 
in n. 480, 1. 3-4 'µ"Y)3' Èrrl Àuµ-n )'.EÏ:poc ~ocÀoLç'; in our inscription lcpci<),oc[crÜocL] probably would haYe been follo\ved 
by an expression like Èrrl Àuµ-n; for the sense see also the frequently used expression xocx"Y)v )'.Etpoc rrpocrcpf.pE1v/ 

rrpocrci1 ELV (e.g. in LE BAs-V.
0

ADDINGTON, 716; l\fAl\TA, I, 399). 
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in -ixLix-ro, I venture to assume here an engraver's fault: ixL ix<u>-r6. lf this is true, we have in -ixL 

the en ding of a second infinitive (for instance ix8Lxricr ]ixL), depending on µ"1]8Ev ]oç È~oucrl[ ixv è:zov-roç. 

12. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). l\1arble tombstone; tabula ansata; L. 0,53 m; W. 0,38 m; Th. 0,05 

1n; on the stone an inscription of twelve lines; under the last line a little bird; letters ± 0,02 m; interlinear 
space 0,007 n1; rectangular sigma; right stroke of alpha much longer; advanced imperia! times; Inven
tory: LKA, 1182; Photograph: Plate II, 12. 

, AµÉpLfLVOÇ Mixpxou ~w 

1 ' 't"EO'XEUIXO'EV EIXU't"-
~ ' -0 XIXL 't"OLÇ XIX't"OLX0-

5 µÉVOLÇ 'A-r't"LXLÀÀC'f 

't'TI yuvixLxl xixl 'Av-r

't"WVLC'f 'Av-ruÀÀC'f TfÎ 0u

yix-rpl XIXL II pELfLLYE-
, , A , ' V"f]C'f XIXL OUXL'{) XIXL 't"-

l o o î:ç ix1tEÀEu0époLç 
' ~ 1 XIXL 't"O LÇ 't"OU't"WV 

> I ExyovoLç 

Amerimnos, when alive, made this monument for himself and for his departed wife, daughter, 

slaves, liberti and their off-spring. 1-<'or the proper name 'Av-ruUix see Sammelbuch, n. 5931 

(an epitaph from Cyrenaïca); for 'Av-ruUoç see e.g. BCH, VII, 1883, p. 454, col. Il, 1. 27. For 

'A-r-rLxLÀÀix see e.g. Delphinion, 176, 1. 9. n pELfLLYEV~ (= EL) ix and AouxLoç migh t have been Amerim

nos' 0pE1t-rol or sla ves 1. CIG 3124 gives an example of a 0pE1t-roç II pELfLLYÉV"IJÇ; for 'AµépLµvoç 

see CIG 3190 (Smyrna). 

13. Sidon. (Catalogue: 'bought from JEAN FARAH in Tyre' ). Limestone lid of a sarcophagus; L. 0,16 m; 
\V. 0,33 m; Th. 0,15 111; on the stone an inscription of five lines; part of line I is missing; letters± 0,035 m; 
interlinear space 0,01 -0,01 2 m; very irregular script; Inventory: B. 1902/2. 3; Photograph: Plate II, 13. 

' ' ~ XP"IJO''t"E XIXL ix-
ÀU7t'E XUp LE 

~ XIX LpE 

The l\fuseum-inventory only mentions, that this inscription \vas bought from JEAN }'ARAH 

at Tyre. There is, however, sufficient reason to assume that this inscription comes from Sidon. 

In BCH, LX, 1936, p. 190 f. L. ROBERT discussed son1e inscriptions from the l\fuseum in Toulon. 

The original editors thought that these texts can1e from the South of France. ROBERT, hov.•ever, 

1 I have discarded the possibility of printing xcxt TCpe:LµLye:v~q:: in this case Amerimnos' intention was to 
indicate that 'AvTÓÀÀcx \vas older than ,\ouxLoç his son . . But if 1\ouxLoç \Vas his son, why did Amerimnos not 
say so by adding the words T0 ut0 just as he had written 'AvTu"A"Aq: TTI 6uycxTpl? lt seen1s 1nore natura! to suppose 
that Ilp. and Aouxioç belonged to a different category altogether. If they ,vere Amerimnos' 6pe:TCTo[ born and 
bred in his house, ,ve can easily understand why A. places them before his freedmen. The people who belonged 
to A.'s household and lived in his house, were mentioned first; the freedmen, who probably lived elsewhere, 
can1e in second place. Finally it may be asked \vhether TCpe:LµLyÉve:1(=1J)cx as an adjective is common in ancient 
epitaphs. I do not know of an example. 
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showed convincingly that both the form of the stones 1 and the inscriptions themselves 2 pointed 
to a Sidonian origin. Our inscription belongs to exactly the san1e category as the inscription~ 
from Toulon: it also comes from Sidon. From the necropolis of Sidon numerous stones of this 
type have found their way into the European I\1useun1s. See A. l)AIN, Inscriptions gre.cques du 

lvlusée du. Louvre, n. 87-137 (They are all from Sidon and belong to the sa1ne category, i.e. lids 
of sarcophagi). Our inscription, consequently, has to be inserted in the volume of the 'Inscrip
tions de Syrie' which will contain the inscriptions from Sidon 3 . 

14. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l'vlinor'). 1\1arble ton1bstone; L. 0,265 111; \V. 0,305 111; Th. 0,027 111; on 
the stone an inscription of four Iines; letters ± 0,03 m; interlinear space 0,01-0,015 m; rectangular sigma; 
~ ; apices; faint traces of red paint are still visible in the letters; later imperia! tin1es (2nd-3rd century A.D.); 
lnventory : LKA, 1149; Photograph: Plate III, 14. 

~LO'IUO"Ó.3eu-
poç 'A1toÀÀeu'll
ou ~LO'IUO"éiÇ 

TI ep1tep·~'ILOÇ 

On Perperene, a little to,vn north of Pergamum, see the references given by L. ROBERT, 
T1 illes d'A.sieMineure, p. 84, note 2. ()ther Tiep1tep~'ILOL are mentioned in CIG 3142, col. 111,1. 24, 

25: Bcixztoc; ~LO'IUcrlou riep1tEp~'ILOÇ X.ClL U7t~p 't"~Ç µ"f]-rpoc; iVlîJ'IO(j)lÀClÇ 't"~Ç 'HptlxÀel.3ou flep1tEp1J'lltlc; 
and in IGR, IV, 1437= Ath. I\1itt., XIV, 1889, p. 95, n. 26, v.rhich is 110\v in the I\1useurn at 
Leyden: see p. 33, n. 15. The nan1e ó.to'lucriic; belongs to that group of hypocoristic names, \vhich, 
ending in -tlc;, are so popular in the first centuries A.I).; see L. l{oBERT, EEPh., p. 191. lt is 
not surprising to find that citizens of Perperene bear nan1es like ó.to'lucró.3eupoc;, ó.to'lucriic;: the 
coins of Perperene sho,v that the cult of Dionysus n1ust have been very popular (P-\V, XIX, 1, 

col. 891 'Am häufigsten zeigen die I\1 ünzen den l{ ult des Dionysos'). N othing certain can be 
said about the provenance of this inscription. Since the two above-mentioned inscriptions, in 
\vhich Perperenians are mentioned, con1e from Smyrna, it seerns tempting to attribute this 
inscription to the san1e place. As far as l kno\'!' there are no other inscriptions in \vhich Tiep1tep~

'IL0L occur. 

15. Smyrna. (Catalogue: 'Asial\iinor'). 1\'Iarble tombstone; L. 0,34 111; \V.0,179 111; Th. 0,013 n1; on the 
stone an inscription of four lines; in the n1iddle of line 2 and 3 traces are visible of a painted portrait of the 
bust of the deceased; faint traces of red paint on son1e letters; at the right and left side of the last line a leaf; 
letters ± 0,03 111; aln1ost no interlinear space; upsilon \Vith cross bar at the end of the ha sta; apices; later 
imperia! times; Inventory: LI(A, 1150; Photograph: Plate III, 15. 

Ó.LO'IUO"LOÇ , A 'l

.3pÉou Tiep1tE-
, , 

P"IJ'IL0Ç ELp"fJ'ltl-

1 'Quant aux épitaphes n. 1, 2 et 3, leur forn1e décèle à coup sûr leur origine. Ce sont les cippes sur une 
base quadrangulaire ... C'est Ie type connu à une foule d'exemplaires par les cippes de la nécropole de Sidon' 
(art. cit., p. 191 ). 

2 E.g.: I3cccrè: XP'IJO'TÈ: x11l <XÀU7tE XtxLpE ~~crtxç È:T'IJ µ0' and 'IouÀLetvÈ: XP'IJCTT(è:) x(etl} &1.u1tE Xet(L}pE ~~ (crtxç) è:(T)'IJ 'I~•. 
3 R. MouTERDE, Recueil des inscriptions de Syrie; the volume which ,vill contain the inscriptions from 

Sidon, is in preparation: see Actes du deuxiè1ne congrès international d' Épigraphie Grecque et Latine, Paris, 

1952, p. 176/7. 
Oudheidkundige l\ledeclelingen, N .R. XX XVIII (Suppl.) 



34 EPITAPHS Inscr. 16, 17, 18 

This inscription ,vas published in Ath. Mitt., XIV, 1889, p. 95, n. 26 (A. E. CoNTOLÉON) 
and afterwards in IG R, I\l, 6, 1437 and comes from Smyrna. On the e:tp~vi:xpzoL, who v;ere men1-
bers of the municipal police, see L. ROBERT, BCH, LII, 1928, p. 408, note 3. Fora good survey 
of the most important evidence for the municipal police in general in Asia l\1inor, see L. ROBERT, 
Ét. Anat., p. 96 ff.; see also R. K. SttERK in AJPh., LXXVI, 1955, p. 400-413 (in the discussion 
of police forces in Bithynia on p. 403/4 of this article the inscription published by I,. ROBERT, 
Ét. Anat., p. 285, has escaped the author's attention). 

16. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\Iinor'). l\'Iarble tombstone; L. 0,33 1n; \V.0,31 n1; Th. 0,039 m; on 
the stone an inscription of five lines; traces of red paint on the letters; letters ± 0,02-0,025 n1; interlinear 
space±o,015 rn; apices; imperia! times; lnventory: LKA, 1146; Photograph: Plate 111. 16. 

TL(~ÉpLoç) KÀi:xu8LOÇ 
KÀó:8oç 

KL~upÓ:TIJÇ 
~ )'._ <'.X L p E 

ÈTWV LfJ' 

Once more nothing certain can be said about the provenance of the stone. For the name 
KÀÓ:ooç see BuRESCH, A us Lydien, p. 78 (from Sandal), LE BAs-\V ADDINGTON, 1055 (Hadrianoi), 
BoHN-SCHUCHHARDT, .4ltertümer von ,4.egae, p. 23 ff. (Aegae 0= l" ROBERT, Les GladiateHrs, n. 257) 
and CIG 2347 (Syra). In three of these inscriptions KÀó:ooç is the name of a ooÜÀoç, Ope:n--róç 
or &n-e:Àe:u0e:poç 1 . May ,ve conclude from the nan1e TL. KÀi:xu8Loç KÀÓ:8oç that our KÀó:8oç origi
nally was a slave and received his freedom from the emperor Tiberius (or from somebody 
else during Tiberius' reign)? It \Vas precisely this emperor who has rebuilt Cibyra after the 
devastating earthquake in 25 A.I). (cf. L. ROBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 373/4; subsequently the city 
calls itself ~ Ki:xLcri:xpéuiv KL~up:x-rwv n-ÓÀLç). Perhaps several slaves were manu1nitted on that 
occasion by Tiberius or by some of the local magnates. 

17. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). l\Iarble tom.bstone; L. 0,35 n1; \V. 0,245 m; Th. 0,05 111; on the 
stone an inscription of four lines; letters ± 0,025 n1; interlinear space ± 0,015 n1; strong apices; imperia! 
times; lnventory: LKA, 1186; Photograph: Plate 111, 17. 

M "IJVÓqnÀoç 
'Iépuivoç 
KL~upÓ:-r"t]Ç 
È-rwv Ày' 

The nan1e 'Iépuiv occurs in an inscription found at Kibyra: BCH, II, 1878, p. 594, n. I; p. 604. 

18. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). ~Iarble tombstone; L. 0,32 1n; \V. 0,26111; Th. 0,045 m; on the 
stone an inscription of five lines; letters (1. 1-3) ± 0,025 m; 1. 4: ± 0,02 m; l. 5: 0,015 rn; interlinearspace ± 
0,007-0,008 rn; apices; horizontal har of the e/a does not join the vertical haslae; later imperia! times; ln
ventory: LKA, 1147; Photograph: Plate III, 18. 

'H pi:xx.ÀEL07] 
'Hpi:xx.ÀELOOU 
'I EpOX<'.XLCT<'.XpE i: 
rÀux.L vvi:x ~ &oe:À-

, , 
(jl"t] X.<'.XTECTX.EU<'.XCTEV 

1 In Egypt this nan1e seems to occur only in P. Hib., 118 (252 B.C.). In this papyrus there is nothing 
to indicate that the n1an is a slave. 



Inscr. 19, zo, zr EPITAPHS 35 

On Hierokaisareia, \vhich \Vas called Hierakome before the first century A.D., see L. ROBERT, 

Ét. Anat., p. 559, spec. note 1; Tlilles d'.4sie 1'1ineitre, p. 84, note 2. 

19. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). Upper part of a marble grave stele; L. 0,305 m;\V.0,175 1n; 
Th. 0,035 1n; under a laurel-wreath, in which zcxï:pe: has been engraved, an inscription of 2 lines; letters 
0,013 1n; interlinear space 0,007-0,01 Ill; sn1all apices; onzicron and onze ga: small, at the top of the line; 
alpha: with curved cross-bar; late Hellenistic tin1e (because of the 01nicron); Inventory: LI{A, 1191; Photo
graph: Plate III, 19. 

Xoci:pe 
I\I "YJ'îpt0 ~ "1J µ "YJ'îP lou 

0uoc'îELp"YJV~ 

If this epitaph comes fron1 Smyrna, it has to be added to the category of Smyrnaean 
inscriptions, ,vhich 111ention 0uoc'îELp"Y)vol: CIG 3142, 3205, 3206, 3483, 3487; see also BCH, XI, 
1887, p. 297, n. 5 (~epix1tlocç ~Lovucrlou 0uoc'îELp1iv~), ,vhich rnight ,vell con1e from Smyrna, though 
this is not certain. 

20. Smyrna'! (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). l\Iarble ton1bstone; L. 0,135 11l; \V. 0,30 111; Th. 0,05 n1; on 
the stone an inscription of 8 lines; letters ± 0,02 n1; interlinear space ± 0,004 -0,005 111; strong apices; very 
oma te script; abbreviation for xcxt in 1. 4; later imperia! times; Inventory: LKA, 118 5; Photograph: 
Pia te IV, 20. 

Kpoc'îEt-
\IOÇ 'Ap'îE-
µLSwpou 
{ f-}ó x(oct) LiL6-

5 <filXV'îOÇ 
'A1to),).tu-

' VLIX'î"YJÇ 
~ )'._IXLpE 

In 1. 4 only small part of the first letter (-:) is preserved. It is possible that the engraver 
discovered his mistake and tried to make this letter illegible. I t sterns impossible to decide 
which is the Apollonia Krateinos is coming from. Leaving aside those places ,vhich are too far 
away, I feel that Apollonia Salbaké, Apollonia in Lycia, in Pisiclia and in lVIysia are the most 
reasonable possibilities. Since we kno,v that Apollonia on the l\1eander changed its nan1e into 
Tripolis at the time of Augustus (see now J-L. ROBERT, La Carie, II, p. 237-242), it is im
possible to attribute this epitaph to a citizen of this city; for on the ground of the lettering our 
inscription certainly beiongs to the second century A. I). Apollonis in Lydia is ruled out, 
because its inhabitants call themselves 'A1toÀÀwvLSei:ç (see L. RoBERT, TTilles d'.4sie j,fine11re, 
p. 80/81). 

21. Sn1yrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). J\<Iarble tombstone; L. 0,40 111; \V. 0,31 n1; Th. 0,04 n1; in the 
right corner at the bottom a leaf; on the stone an inscription of four lines; letters 0,02 Ill; almost no inter
linear space; ap1ces; rectangular (1. r) and lunate (1. 3) sigma; curved 0111e{;a; later imperia! tin1es (3rd cen
tury A.D.?); Inventory: LKA, 1183; Photograph: Plate IV, 21. 

'A0"1jv6Swpoç 
'A0"1jVOSwpou 
'AÀLX!XpVIXO"O"EUÇ 



EPITAPH Inscr. 22. 23, 24, 25. 26 

22. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). l\larhle tomhstone; L. 0,28 n1; \V. 0,285 n1; Th. 0,038 n1; in 
the right corner at the bottom a hranch; on the stone an inscription of four lines; letters 0,017-0,02 n1; 
interlinear space 0,027-0,003 n1; rather thin script; apices; horizontal har of eta does not join the vertical 
hastar; imperia! times; Inventory: Ll(A, 1152; Photograph: Plate IV, 22. 

rÉµe:ÀÀIX 

TT IXO'O'S:pe:[ V(p 

' fLV'YJfL'YJÇ 

For rÉµe:ÀÀix see BCH, \ f lll, 1884, p. 387 (Julia Gordos); see also CIG 2870 where a Aouxtoç 

TTixcrcre:p[oç is mentioned. For TTixcrcre:pe:î:voç I have fnund no parallel. 

23. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'no provenance mentioned'). l\'Iarhle tomhstone; L. 0,47 m; \V. 0,18 m; Th. 
0,03 n1; on the stone an inscription of four lines; letters 0,015-0,02 111; interlinear space 0,005 n1; slight 
apices; epsilon, omega and ,nu: curved; later imperia! times; Inventory: I. 93/8. 6; Photograph: Pia te Iv', 23. 

T e:p-rlix BouÀouµ

vlix Kolv-rw Tu).).[-
' 'p / ' ep oucpep -ro µvYJ-

- ' fLE t0V XIX'C'EO'XS:1JIXO'EV 

Tertia Volumnia made this monument for Q. Tullius Rufus. In a recently discovered 

Thracian inscription (BE, 1956, p. 141, n. 169) the nan1t0 Volumnia was transcribed as follows: 

OuoÀouµvlix. 

24. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). lvlarble tomhstone; L. 0,26 m; \V.0,22 m; Th. 0,035 m; on the 
stone an inscription of six lines; letters ± 0,015 111; interlinear space 0,007-0,01 n1; strong apices; imperia! 
times; Inventory: LKA, 1151; Photograph: Plate IV, 24. 

, , 
vtou xix-re:crxe:u-

' IXQ'EV 'C'0 fLVYJ-
- - I fLEt0V 'C'0tÇ 'C'S:-

5 XV0LÇ ~ixµoxpix-

'C''(l xixt M 1J-rpoo<Dpep 

I;-or 'Aµµtixç and other similar women's names, see Rev. Arch., 1933, II, p. 137. 

'25. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\linor'). l\ilarble tombstone; L. 0,275 m; W. 0,11 m; Th. 0,06 n1; on the 
stone an inscription of three lines; letters ± 0,015 m; interlinear space varying from ± 0,013-0,005 111; apices; 
legs of pi unequal; otnega: smaller, at the top of the line; alpha: curved cross-bar; late Hellenistic period; 
Inventory: Ll(A, 1187; Photograph: Plate IV, 25. 

lVI 1J-rp6o<upoç 

'A1toÀÀiiooç 
-zixtpe: 

For 'A1toÀÀiiç see p. 33, n. 14 and the reference given there. 

26. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). lVlarble tombstone; tabula ansata; L. 0,455 m; W. 0,305 m; Th. 
0,04 n1; on the stone an inscription of six lines; letters ± 0,015 m; the ha sta of the phi in 1. 3 and 1. 4 is ± 0,03 n1 
long; interlinear space ± 0,013 n1; strong apices; very ornate script; later imperia! times; Inventory: I. 93/ 

8. 7; Photograph: Pia te V, zó. 



Inscr. 27, 28, 29 
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EPITAPHS 

T t~éptoç KÀocÛotoç 
<l>oî:~oç Tt~éptoç 
KÀocÛotoç <l>tÀÓq,po
vt 't'(J)', &:oe:Àq,wr, X.OC-

' -re:crxe:uoccre: 
1 I µv"Y]µl)Ç xocptv 

37 

In 1. 2 /3 the engraver probably has been misled by the first line: instead of writing T t~e:p[wt 
l{Àocuo[wt he has repeated the nominative of 1. 1. Tiberius Claudius Phoebus made this monument 
in honour of his brother Tiberius Claudius Philophron. For the name <l>oï,~oç see STEINLEITNER, 
Die Beichte in der .4.ntike, p. 27, \Vhere many examples are collected. 

27. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'l\-1ons Pagus'). l\larble tombstone; tabula ansata; L.0,50111; \V. 0,27 1n; Th. 
0,055 111; on the stone an inscription of five lines; letters± 0,015 m; phi n1uch Jonger; interlinear space 
± 0,008-0,01111; apices; imperia! times; lnventory: I. 92/7. 4; Photograph: Plate V, 27. 

'E1t[x-r-ricrtç 'Epµoyé-
vou 't'OU , lÓÀÀOC ~wcroc 

' ~ xoct q,povoucroc xoc,e:-
, ~ '~/ crxe:uoccre:v -rw totw 

' ' 

5 ulw <l>tÀl1t1tw 
' ' 

Epiktesis, daughter of Hermogenes, son of Iollas, made this monument; for the name 
'lóÀÀocç see CIG 4379, 2214 c, add. 3. Inventory: 'This stone comes from Mons Pagus'; this, 
however, does not necessarily mean that it is a Smyrnaean inscription: see mv Introduction, 
p. XIII. 

28. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). lvtarble tombstone; L. 0,32 m; W. 0,24 111; Th. 0,04 m; on the 
stone an inscription of five lines; letters 0,015-0,025 111; very irregular interlinear space; very irregular 
script; lunate sigma and epsilon; late imperia! times; Inventory: LKA, 1184; Photograph: Plate V, 28. 

Ooc1t[ocç 'E1t
txpoc-rou Xpu
crocv0ou 11 P() 
l\1ETP()\" È1tt-

S µe:Àouµévou 

'Papias, son of Epicrates, <lies buried here>, whereas Chrysanthus, son of Prometros 
(or: Chrysanthus, the 1tpoµé-rp-riç) took care of <the tomb and/or burial>'. Fora similar epitaph 
see J. KEIL, Anz. ,-\.kad. Wien, Phil.-Hist. Klasse, 1953, n. l, p. 21, n. 5. For the name Iloc1t[occ: 
see J-L. ROBERT, La Carie, I f, p. 78; for XpucrocvOoç see 13(:H, XIV, 1890, p. 539 = IC;. R, 
111, 1539 (Palmyra) and ,-\.natolian Studies, II, 1952, p. 134/5, 11. 6 (Anazarbus); the letters 
rI PC)~fETP() \' either conceal the nan1e of Chrysanthus' father (llpoµé-rpou) or his profession 
(1tpoµé-rpou); for 1tpoµÉ-rp"Y)ç (Lat.: mensor: 'camp-surveyor') see L-S9, s.v. The latter 
suggestion is perhaps slightly preferable since a proper name n poµé-rplJç/oç does not seen1 to 
be attested. 

29. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia :\1inor'). l\larble to111bsto11e; L. 0,25 111; \\'. 0,275 111; Th. 0,04 111; on the 
stone an inscription of five lines; traces of red paint on some of the letters; letters ± 0,025 m; interlinear 
space ±o,or 1n; strong apices; imperia! times; Inventory: LKA, 1148; Photograph: Plate V, 29. 
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EPITAPHS 

M&.px.Cfl 
Ao,),[Cû 

' 
',t\ yix861toOL 

' ' 't'IX 't'EXVIX XIX-
1 ,e:crxe:uixcrixv 

Inscr. 30, 31, 32 

,t\ close examination of the stone shows that the engraver originally wrote ArA(:JrIO~I; 
however, he correcte<l his mistake; faint traces of the Il and O are still visible. For the nan1e 
'Ayix861touc; see L. ROBERT, Ét. ,4nat., p. 143, n. 1; Hellenica, IX, p. 50; SEG, Xll, Index, s.v. 

30. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\·Iinor' ). Upper part of a grave stele; L. o, 17 ,n; VI/. 0,17 ,n; Th. 0,025 n1: 
on the stone an inscription of two lines; letters ± 0,01 n1; interlinear space very small; alpha: with broken 
cross-bar; omega: small, at the top of the hne; omicron: smaller than other letters; very slight apices; late 
Hellenistic period? Inventory: Ll{A, 1180; Photograph: Plate V, 30. 

, AµixÀCûL;(_OÇ 
'A , O''t'UXpL 't'OU 

I do not remember ha ving come across the nan1e 'AµixÀCûÏ:x_oc;; several indices of epigraphical 
works did not furnish a parallel. PAPE-BENSELER gives only ',t\µixÀCû[o:; and 'Aµ&.Àx_toc;; 'Aµix
Àê;:ix_oc; looks like a mixture of these t½·o na1nes. 

31. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna and other places'). l\larble to1nbstone; L. 0,28 111; \V. 0,143 111; 
Th. ± 0,06 111; on the stone an inscription of two lines; letters ± 0,025 111; interlinear space ± 0,02 111; strong 
apices; advanced imperia! times; Inventory: I. 1901/7.7; Photograph: P!ate V, 31. 

0pÉ7t't'OÇ 

f•'or 0pÉ1t't'oc; as a proper name, which also probably has a bearing upon the parentage of 
the person concerned, in that it may ,vell indicate that the person \\·as either an adopted child or 
a sla ve (for the meaning of 8pe:1t't'6c; see A. CAM ER ON, 0pe:1t't'6c; and related te rins in the inscriptions 
of A.sia 11,finor, ,.J.natolian Studies l-V . H. Buckler, p. 27 ff.), see e.g. M,.\.MA, IV, 176; CIG 3332; 
re; XII, 1, 655; L. I~oBERT, Hellenica, VII, p. 31, note 1; StudiaPontica, Il, n. 7b, 1. 1 (= Belle
ten, X\111, 1953, p. 178). JI~S, XL\'l, 1956, p. 47 ff. (=SEG, XIII, 625), an inscription from 
Sulmenli in Phrygia, provides a further example. In e.g. 1. 21 a procurator, called Aup. 0pÉ1t't'oc; 
occurs. 1 take it that in his childhoo<l this man ,vas either an adopted child or a slave. In both 
cases he retained his youth-name 0pÉ1t't'o::; (cf. in Dutch the habit of calling a boy an<l a girl 
'Broer' and 'Zus', as if these ,vere proper nam es) at a later age. His narr1e Aup. 0pÉ1t't'oc; indicates 
that he ,vas a slave and received his freedom from Caracalla (cf. SE(;, I\T, n. 194, for a similar 
case: Miip (xoc;) Aup (~Àtoc;) 0pÉ1t't'o::;). 

32. Ephesus. (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). l\1arble tombstone;L.o,28 n1; \V. 0,27 111; Th. 0,04 1n; on the stone 
an inscription of five lines; letters 0,02-0,025 n1; irregular interlinear space; very irregular script; omicrons 
are s1naller; apices; imperia! times; Inventory: I. 1900/1. 23; Photograph: Pia te VI, 32. 

5 

, ' ' E7t'O'Y) cre:v 't'O µ v-
'Y) µ Ï:ov 'Epµl1t1tC:) 
~ox[µou 't''{) 
< ~ I EIXU't''Y)Ç 't'EXV(fl 
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lnscr. 33, 34 EPITAPHS 39 

'Phila, wife of Dokimos, made this monument in honour of her child Hermippos, son of 
Dokimos'. The combination 'her O\\.'n child, son of Dokimos' makes it clear that Pliila is not 
the daughter of Dokimos but his wife. This inscription \Vas published by A. E. CoNTOLÉON, 
REG, XIII, 1900, p. 496, n. 4, who gave a reference to its previous publication in the Smyr
naean newspaper Nt1X ~µupv"fJ, Nov. 15th, 1889, n. 3990. According to CoNTOLÉON it comes 
from Ephesus, but the Museum-catalogue gives its provenance as Smyrna. There is no reason 
to doubt that CoNTOLÉON's information is more reliable. By the time that A. E. VAN LENNEP 
1.cquired this inscription the antique dealers of Smyrna had intervened, and simply told VAN 
LENNEP that the stone ca1ne from Smyrna. This particular case therefore throws some light 
on the reliability of the information given by the Museum-catalogue on the ground of VAN 
LENNEP's letters. 

33. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna and other places'). l'VIarble tombstone; L. 0,31 n1; \V. 0,375 n1; 
Th. 0,025 m; on the stone an inscription of five lines; letters ± 0,03 1n; interlinear space 0,02-0,025 1n; apices; 
eta: the horizon tal bar does not join the vertical strokes; imperia! times; In ventory: I. 1901/7. 6; Photo
graph: Plate VI, 33. 

'A0"f)VL(J)V 
' 'E I XIXL pµLIXÇ 

'E I 7t LX 't'"fJ Cl'<'. L 
- ( -TYJ <'.IXUT<ûV 

5 

For the nan1e 'A0"fJvl<ûv see CIG 4065; BCH, XIX, 1895, p. 339, XX, 1896, p. 185, col. 1, 

1. 76. 

34. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'A.sia l\1inor'). Upper part of a grave stele, ,vith acroteria and a rosette in the 
tympanon and with part of a relief; L. 0,342 m; \V. 0,345 1n; Th. 0,042 n1; the relief is very much damaged; 
in the right hand top corner part of a head is preserved; between the cornice and the relief an inscription of 
five Iines and two wreaths ,vith the ,vords ó ll'ijµoç; letters 0,008-0,01 n1; very small interlinear space; almost 
no apices; late Hellenistic period?; Inventory: LKA, I 179; Photograph: Pia te VI, 34. 

'H , p<û- MAT1\ 

O"fJV 
( 

o'i\- 'Epµoyé-0 

~LOO'- µoç vou L\LQCJ'- µoç 

crxou- crxouploou 
ploou ot -yuv1XL- XCI: 

The persons, honoured by this inscription, are Herodes, son of Dioskourides, and Dioskou
rides' wife, who \\.'as a daughter of Hermogenes. The name of this \V01nan is somewhat enigma tic; 
only four letters are on the stone; there is room for one more letter after the latter A of l\1A TA, 
but the stone does not seem to be written upon; if we assun1e that the stone-cutter <lid not make 
a mis take, there are, as far as I see, only two possibilities: 1) l\f1X-ra is an accusative of Maç; 
for this nan1e see L. I{oBERT, Ét . . 4 nat., p. 370, n. 3; an inscription from the Cibyratis shows 
that the dative of this nan1e is ivllXOL (TÀ"f)1tiiç TTci:1tou :\l1Xo, -r-n 8uy1X-rpl: BCH, XXIV, 1900, p. 162, 
quoted by ROBERT, op.cit.). The variation of-rand o (Mci:oL - :\l1X-;-1X) needs not detain us very 
long: in an inscription from a village near .a\pamea in Phrygia (BCH, X\1 II, 1893, p. 246 = I(;R, 
1\7, 807; cf. BCH, LX, 1936, p. 295, note 3) the form ;\1r,[-r1X occurs. 1'his clearly is another 
spelling of :\I [01X: -r and !, are interchangeable, whereas the prevailing iotacism, of course, explains 
the ûL - L variation: for the nan1e Mr,[-r1Xç see L. ROBERT, H ellenica, \ TI I, p. 220 /1. 2) The second 



EPITAPHS Inscr. 35, 36, 37 

possibility is that IVI-x,-x is intended as an undeclined accusative of l\1cx.,cx.; for 1\1-x,cx. as a proper 

name see Studia Pontica, III, p. 5, n. r (Amisos). 
The l\1useun1-catalogue gives the following usual information concerning the provenance 

of this stone: 'from i\sia l\1inor'. In this case, however, it is possible to give a closer location; 
this stone belongs to a large group of monuments, which C. J. CADOUX describes as follows: 
'Nearly eighty sepulchral and other honorary inscriptions, some of them attached to elaborate 
bas-reliefs port ra ying the persons concerned, contain little 1nore than the words ó o~µoc; [in a 
laurel-wreath] followed by the na1nes of the one or more persons (sometimes ½'Omen), whom 
the people delighted thus to honour, and of their lineage' (Ancient Smyrna, p. 188). Nearly 
all these eighty inscriptions are from Smyrna. It seems therefore reasonable to assume a Smyr
naean provenance for our inscription. ()ne must, however, bear in mind that this category of 
inscriptions occurs also in the areas surrounding Smyrna, in Magnesia ad Sipylum, Thyatira, 
Teos and Sardis (for an inscription from Sardis, now in Leyden, see p. 86, note z). This has 

recently been pointed out by L. ROBERT, Rev. de Phil., 1944, p. 44 ff. The 1najority of these 
inscriptions, however, undoubtedly cnn1e from Smyrna. I have dealt at Iength ½'ith this problem, 

because these remarks can be applied also to the following inscriptions. 

35. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia J\,Iinor'). Upper part of a grave stele ,vith acroteria; damaged at the 
right hand top corner; in the tympanon a round object; L. 0,455 111; \:\' . 0,25 m; Th. 0,5 111; under the cornice 
two laurel-v,reaths, in which the words ó a'ijµoç; under the ,vreaths an inscription of two lines; letters ± 
0,013 111; interlinear space 0,007 111; small apices; late Hellenistic period; lnventory: LKA, 1171 ; Photograph: 
Plate VI, 35. 

ó o~µoc; 
'A1t0Mwvioc; 

N ixoÀ<cx.>ou 

The stone gives: 'A1toÀÀwvioc; NIK()1\A() \ ' ! 

;, o~µoc; 

l\1ri,póowpoc; 'A1toÀ
À(ûvlou ,o;:i N ixoÀix.o>J 

36. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia lVIinor'). l fpper part of a grave stele ,vith acroteria; in the tympanon 
a rosette; L. 0,48 m; \V. 0,36 n1; Th. 0,03 111; under the comice two ,vreaths ,vith the words ó a'ijµoç; under 
the wreaths an inscription of four lines; letters 0,015-0,02 111; interlinear space 0,005 111; small oniicrons and 
oniegas at the top of the line; late I-Iellenistic period; Inventory: LKA. 1145; Photograph: Plate VI, 36. 

;, o·~µoc; ó o~µoc; 
:VI ri,po~[cx.,1 '' A ,,[ ex.À ]ov 
l\" 'A •~ . ~ LXW'IOÇ .~ T"r'XAOU 'A0rivo[ow ]pou 
os yuvcx.î:xcx. 

37. Smyrna. (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). l·pper part of a marble grave stele with acroteria; in the tym
panon a rosette; L. 0,535 111; \V. 0,28 m; Th. 0,043 111; under the cornice two ,vreaths v;ith the ,vords ó a'ij1..toç; 
on both sides of the v,reaths a rosette; bet~'een and under the wreaths an inscription of six lines; letters 
± 0,01 111; interlinear space 0,008-0,01 111; omicron: sn1aller; slight apices; late Hellenistic period? Inventory: 
Ll{A, 1178; Photograph: Plate VI, 37. 

, i\ 7tOÀÀW -

'ILO'I IVlri
,poow
pou 0[

~pwvcx. 
IVI ri,pwvcx.x,cx. , A 7tOÀÀwvlou -TO'J 

;, o~
µoc; 

M ri,poowpou 



lnscr. 38, 39, 40, 41 EPITAPHS 

Apollonius, surnamed Thibron, and his son Metronax have been honoured by the people 
of Smyrna. A. E. CoNTüLÉüN published this inscription in REG, Xl\1, 1901, p. 298, n. 5; 
according to this publication the stone comes from Smyrna, which is entirely compatible with 
the general character of the inscription (see p. 40). In 1. 4 he read () 1 BI)fi N .,\; he understandably 
added: 'La leçon paraît impossible: Peut-être 0[~pwv!X ou M'Y)}rpwv!Xx-roç'. However, 0[~pwv1X 

is fairly clear on the stone; M'Y)]-rpwv1Xx-roç is obviously impossible and \Vas presumably a slip 
of CüNTOLÉüN's pen. 

38. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'From Smyrna and other places'). Grave stele \vith acroteria and tympanon 
and with relief; L. 0,275 n1; \\'. 0,80 n1; Th. 0,10 n1; the relief represents a \Von1an and a bunch of grapes; 
above the re lief a laurel-wreath, váth the words ó ~'ijµoç; between the relief and the wreath an inscription of 
one line; letters 0,007-0,01 111; slight apices; pi: unequal legs; ornicrons and omegas: small; late Hellenistic 
period; lnventory: I. 1901/7. 3; Photograph: Plate VII, 38. 

ó o~µoç 
NI 'Y)-rpe:Î.v 11 ocre:Lowvlou 

l•'or the nan1e lVI'Y)-rp(e:)[ç see, for instance, CIG 3258; GIBlVl, 1022. 

39. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna?'). :Vlarble grave stele with acroteria; in the tympanon a rosette; 
L. 0,405 n1; \V. o, 79 m; Th. ± 0,07 n1; a re lief represents a 1nan and a small boy; in the right hand top corner 
a column with an altar on top of it; under the altar a snake; under the cornice a wreath; on both sides of the 
wreath an inscription of one line; letters 0.015 n1; sn1all apices; pi: slightly unequal legs; late Hellenistic 
period; Inventory: I. 92/7. 1; Photograph: Plate VII, 39. 

Bi::pç'Y)c; l luppou 

40. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna?'). (;rave stele with relief; L. 0,44 111; \V.0,63 111; Th. 0,07 111; the 
relief represents a \voman, with on her right side a 1na11, a tree and a snake 1 ; under the tree a little dog; 
under the cornice an inscription of t\vo lines; letters 0,01-0,013 n1; interlinear space 0,004 n1; omicrons, 
on1er;as: small, at the top of the line; alpha: broken cross-bar; zeta: one vertical hasta with two small horizon
tal strokes at the top and the bottom (I); slight apices; Hellenistic period; Inventory: 1. 92/7. 2; Photograph: 
Plate \'II, 40. 

NI 'Y)-rpóowpoç 
xixl ~-rp!X-rovlx'Y) Zw[Àou 

Concerning the provenance of this and the previous inscription there is again some un
certainty; the ivl useu1n-catalogue suggests a Smyrnaean provenance, though this time v;ith a 
question-mark. The fact that in n. 40, the nan1c ~-rp1X-rov(e:)lx'Y) occurs, can serve as an argument, 
though not a decisive one, in fa vour of a Smyrnaean origin; the cult of Aphrodite Stratonike 
\vas very popular in Smyrna in the Hellenistic period and several ~-rp1X-rÓv (e: )Lxr,L and ~-rp1X-rov (e: )ï:
xixl are mentioned on Smyrnaean tombstones: CIG 3142, 111, 1. 17; 3195, 3349, 3379; LE BAs
\\7ADDINGTON, 1531; Moucre:î:ov, 111, 175 (-rv'Y)'), \T, l, 22 (237); see C. J. CADOUX, A.ncient Smyrna, 
p. 112, note 1. 

41. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). Grave stele with acroteria, tympanon with rosette, and relief; 
L. 0,50 m; W. 1 ,05 m; Th. o. 10 n1; under the cornice a v.· reath; the re lief represents a man. \Vith damaged head; 
on his right side a tree with a snake round its stem; under the tree a little boy with his head broken off; nn 
the left side of the n1an a small column on w hich a \Von1an (?); at the foot of the colun111 a srnall boy; between 

1 For the significance of the snake on grave reliefs see E. KüsTER, Die Schlange in der griechischen Kunst 
und Religion, (RGVV, Band XIII, Heft 2) Giessen 1913, esp. p. 62-70 (see also the references mentioned rn 
BSA, XLI. 1940-1945, p. 116); for the relation between snake and tree see ibid., p. 83-85. 
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the wreath and the relief an inscription of one line; letters 0,015-0,017 n1; zeta: san1e shape as in n. 40; very 
srnall apices; late Hellenistic period?; lnventory: SNNs, 1; Photograph: Plate VII, 4r. 

ó oî)µoc; 
'Aptcr't'Ó!'lLX.0\1 Zeu~LóOÇ 

C. LEEMANS pu blished a short note about this inscription in the Verslagen en l'v! ededelingen 
der Koninkl. Akad. v. lVetenschappen, afd. Letterk., z e Reeks, dl ,Y.J, I882; his reading Teu~tooc; 
is evidently mistaken; see BCH, XI, 1887, p. 297, n. z where another Zeu~tc; is mentioned on a 
stone found in the garden of the fevtxov ~Lotxî)-r~ptov at Smyrna. 

42. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). Gravt stele \Vith acroteria and with a relief; L. 0,33 n1; \V. 0,70 n1; 
Th. 0,07 m; the relief represents a man, sitting on a seat and keeping his feet on an oblong foot-stool, and a 
boy standing in front of the 1nan; above the relief an inscription of one line; letters 0,01 -0,015 1n; omicrons: 
smaller; pi: unequal !tgs; almost no apices; Hellenistic period; lnventory: SNKs, 2; Photograph: Plate 
VIII, 42. 

~Lovucrtoc; 'AnoÀwvlou 

See LEEMANS, art. cit. (cf. ad n. 41); for this and the following reliefs see also E. PFUHL, 

Jahrbuch, XX, 1905, p. 47-96; p. 123-155. 

43. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna?'). Grave stele with acroteria, tympanon and a relief; in the tympa
non a 1osett'.) ; L. 0,35 1n; \V. 0,55 m; Th. 0,08 m; the relief represents a n1an standing under a tree; round the 
stem of the tree a snake ; at the foot of the tree a little dog; on the left side of the rnan a small column with a 
hermes; at the foot of the colurnn a sui.all boy; under the cornice a v. reath v. ith the words 6 8'/jµoç; on both 
sides of the wreath a rosette; under the \vreath and the rosette an inscription of one line; letters 0,01 m; 
no apices; omicron: smaller than other letters; Hellenistic period; Inventory: I. 91/8. 3; Photograph: Plate 
VIII, 43. 

ó àî)µoc; • 
],xv M î)V<X -rou MeÀt-rlw~o[ c;] 

Before J,xv no traces of letters are left; l\1î)vii is the genitive of Mî)viic;; see L. ROBERT, 

EEPh., p. 191 and e.g. CIG 3351. ()f the last nam.e the vis not certain; one might be inclined 
to read a µ, but an v obviously makes more sense, since both a name, ending inµ (e.g. MeÀt-rlwµ!) 
and a narr1e like MeÀt-r[wµoc; (gen. -o[u]) are improbable and not attested. Therefore MeÀt-rlw~o[c;] 
seems to be the most reasonable reading; see also CIG 3220 (an epitaph from Smyrna): 'AnoÀ
Àwvtov 'AnoMwvlou -rou l\'I î)VOC. 

44. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'A.sia Minor'). S1nall grave stele with acroteria, tympanon and a relief; L. 
0,345 rn; \\'. 0,50 111.; Th. 0,055 111; the relief represents a rnan leaning upon a stick; under the relief an inscrip
tion of two lines; lette rs 0,015 m-0,018 n1; interlinear space very sn1all; right stroke of alpha and delta Jonger 
than left one; strong apices; advanced imperia! times; Inventory: LKA, 1144; Photogr:ctpb: Plate VIII, 44. 

A,xp-rtolep µvel-

For the nam· A,xp-rlotoc; see, for instance, BCH, XI, 1887, p. 84, 11. 3, 1. 3: f,x[oc; A,xp-rlotoc; 
Nlyep (reign of Claudius; Sari-Tsam, in the plain of the Hermus); see also BCH, VII, 1883, 
p. 502, n. l, 1. 3/4: KÀ(,xuo[ou) AiXp't'LóLIX\IOU 0uy,x-rpL 

• 45.~ Smyrna? Tow bstone, with re lief; L. 0,20 rn; W. 0,39 111; Th. 0,06-0,07 n1; the relief represents a 111an 
turning his face on the spectator; under the relief an inscription of two lines; letters 0,02 n1; interlinear space 
very small; lunate sigma and epsilon; no apices; imperial times; Inventory: no mark; Photograph: Pia te 
\'lil, 45. 

• 

1 

• 
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Inscr. 46, 47, 48, 49 EPITAPHS 

'ApLcr-róo11µe: 
:XÀU7t€ )'._IXÎ:pe: 

43 

!<~or &Àu1toc; see M. N. Too, Laudatory Epithets in Greek Epitaphs, BS.<\, XLVI, 1951, p. 186/7. 

46. Sagalassus? (Catalogue: 'Sagalassus' ). Grave rehef with acroteria, tympanon; L. o, 18 rn; W. 0,27 n1; 
Th. 0,09 m; in the tympanon a bull's head with on both sides a dolphin; the relief represents a male figure 
with in his left hand perhaps some sort of shield v.hich is only partly preserved; on the cornice which separa
tes the relief and the tympanon an inscription of one line, the beginnin~ of which is missing; letters 0,01 m; 
omega, epsilon: curved; imperia! tin1es; Inventory: 1. 93/8. 9; Photograph: Plate \'111, 46. 

0?]Éwv 'A1t[ oÀÀ ]wv[ou 

47. Smyrna (Catalogue: 'Sn1yrna?'). Rectangular tombstone; L. 0,605 rn; W.0,26 m; Th. 0,05 111; in 
the right hand corner at the bottom a leaf; on the stone an inscription of three lines; letters 0,03 n1; interlinear 
space 0,01 n1; lunate epsilon and sigma; alpha and lambda: cf. n. 44; fifth c:entury A.D.; lnventory: 1. 91/8, 6; 
Photograph: Plate IX, 47. 

Bibliography: l{ev. Arch., XIII, 1856, JJ· ro; F. CuMoNT, Mélanges d'Archéologie et d'Histoire, XV, 
1895, p. 288, n. 30; CIG 86r8; l,E BAs-\\' ADDINGTON, n. ~o 

1. l l(E; L 3 Hl\ffl. 

t K (ûpL)e: µv11cr0~-re:L -roü oou
Àou aou Ai0e:p[x_ou -roü 

1Xp)'._L€7tLO'XÓ7tOU ~ µc7J ( V) 

LE BAs-\\'ADDlNGTON give the following indication about its provenance: 'Encastrée, la 

tête en bas, dans le rnur d'une ancienne mosquée, au sud de Smyrne à la droite du grand cime

tière, et à mi-chemin de Sédikeuï, dans un lieu appelé Kamméno l)jami'. The ?vluseun1-catalogue 

only mentions the traditional Smyrnaean provenance, though once n1ore a question-mark has 

been added. This time the information given by the catalogue, is confirmed by LE BAs-\\7ADDING

TüN's commentary. There remains to be said that LE BAs-\\'ADDINGTON read in 1. 1 µv11cr0~-rL, 

in 1. 2 AtOe:p[xou; in 1. 3 they prin teel ~µc7iv instead of ~µ& (v). Aitherichos ,vas bishop of Smyrna 

about 440/450 A.I). 

48. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). !l,farble tombstone; L. 0,27 111; \V. 0,135 n1; Th. 0,05 m; on the 
stone an inscription of four lines; traces of red paint on the letters; letters 0,02 111; interlinear space very small; 
sigma and epsilon lunat1·; strong apices; imperial times; Inveptory: I .KA, 1189; Photograph: Pia te IX, 48. 

~ À' A'' ,_. € "/] V1J L -
, ~ 

-IXY. l e:X TulV 
, '\.'' , LOLulV µve:L-

' IXÇ )'._IXpLV 

49. Smyrna (Catalogue: 'fivm Magnesia(?)'). Tombstonewith moulding on all sides; L. 1, 17 n1; \V. 
0,545 m; Th. 0,06 rn; on the st-Jne an inscription of eight lines; letters 0,025-0,03 111; interlinear space 0,015-
0,02 m; apices.,; imperia! tin1es (after Trajan: sec 1. 1); Inventory: 1. 91/8. 7; Photograph: Plate IX, 4q. 

T[-roc; 0 1:îÀ(1tLoc;) 'Icr[owpoc; e:zixp[crix-ro 

µv~µix -roï:c; to[oLc; IX7t€Àe:u0ÉpoLc; XIXL 

TIXLÇ IX7te:Àe:u0ÉpixLc; XIXL -roï:c; sf; IXUTé:lV 
';' ' , ~ ' ' OUO'L XIXL ye:v11croµe:v0Lc; 7tlXO'L X.IXL 7t!XO'IXLÇ. 

5 olc; o' QlJX €LO'L 7tlXÎ:Oe:c;, é1v OCV <IicrL 0pe:7t-ro[ 

~ 0pe:7tTIXL· É:O'TIXL oÈ :X7tp1XTOV xixl &ve:-
~ "'' 'S:,' À' ~-1:,00LIXO'TOV' 0 oe: 7tul "YJO'IXÇ oûl0"€' VVV 

-r0 cp(crxep ::t:: µu ( p[c<) OLcrx_e:LÀLIX 1te:< v>-rixxÓcrLix 



44 EPITAPHS Inscr. 50 

This inscription has been published by CAGNAT (IG R, I\', 1475) and LE BAs-\\'ADDINGT01', 

1527. With regard to the provenance LE BAs-\\'ADDINGT01' remark: 'Sur une pierre trouvée 

entre Bournabat et l' échelle de Bournabat'. In the l\1useu111-catalogue we find: 'from Magne

sia(?)'; it is safer to accept v\7 ADDINGTON's information on account of the questionable character 

of the data provided hy the càtalogue. In 1. z one misses the article before µv'tjµoc; one can easily 

account for this mistake by assuming a haplography: Èx_ocplcroc-ro <-ro> µv'tj11.oc; in 1. 6/7 I read 

cx:vE;oo[occr-rov instead of cx:vELcroöloccr-rov, which was already regarded as a 'lectio dubia' by CAGNAT 

and \VADDINGTON. I•'or cx:vE;oöloccr-roc; in epitaphs, see L. ROBERT, Hellenica, I, p. 60 ff.; II, 

p. 147 f.; a ne\v example in BSA, XLIX, 1954, p. 16, n. 13. 

50. Smyrna (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna and other places'). :\larble tombstoPe, broken i'lto two parts; 
tabula ansala; L. 0,62 1n; W. 0,43 01; Th. 0,045 111; on the stone an inscription of 16 lines; four lines (13-16) 
more or less illegible; the remaining 12 very badly ,veathered at the left sicl.e of the ston'.'!; letters ± 0,01 111; 

irt~rlinear space 0,005 n1; 2nd century A.D.; Inventory: I. 1901/7. 9; Photog-raph: Plate IX, 50. 
Ribliography: A. E. CoNTOLÉON, H.EG, XII, 1899, p. 387, n. 21. 

[ ± 16 ]ilN • NE v -ro µv'Y]µEÏ:-

[] ' ,,, ''fl. !\1 r,v "l;~:~crXEUOCcrEv 1J7!0 EpyO/\OCt-'ouc; . ' . 
'IA"'üN ',,,, - 'A ,-- ' .... il .,; • XOCL I YELVOV r>..71:EAAOC EOCU-

[ -r0] xoct -r'ri yuvocLXL xoct -rÉxvoLc; x.ocl. 0pÉµµoc-... 
5 [] 7(,1'"' ,, ',, ~ 

(H'I ' ou "IJ EXnocrLc; OC7!0XEL't'OCL ELÇ 't'O ocpx_ELOV 
• ♦ • • 

:;;:. , ' , ' . . . . . . . oLXOCLOV 71:0CVX't''Y]'t'LXOV EvcropLWV 

.... ()Yl( ....... 'E11:ocyoc6ou Èvcroplou -rou Èv 

[ ]
~ ,.... , , , , N , 

'i' TI µEyOC/\"fi xocµocp~ EV Euwvuµotc;, • • ELXOCV-

[o]Rou öÈ: -rou xocÀouµÉvou 'I0cipou Èvcroplou 

- ' ' ' ' ' fl ' ' - "' ' 10 't'OU U7!0 't''Y)V XAELµocxoc, W/\/\LOCVO'J <JE EV<,0-. . . . 
plou ov-roe; Èv -r[?i] xocµcip~ Èv óE;[oLc; Èv ~ . . 

... E ... E 8 à q proper nan1e]ou i)È: Èvcrop[ou 

In 1899 this inscription \Vas published by A. E. CoNTOLÉON as follo\\'S 1 : '21. Hauteur 

om46; Largeur om6o; trouvée au Pagus. L'inscription avait 17 lignes presque complètement 

effacées. Je l'ai publiée dans la NÉoc }:;µupv'YJ de 1899, n. 3880' . 

. . . 5.lN i\'E -ro µv'Y]µEî:[r.,v x.oc-rEcr-

XEU] occrEv u11:o ÈpyoÀCÎ~ouc; 1\1 ... 

. . . EINON '.i\.11:EÀÀii, Éocu[-r0 (ou: Éocu-roî:c;) 

xocl] -rÉxvotc; xocl ÜpÉµµoc[ crt • -rou-rou 

-ro &:v-r[ ypoc,:pov &11:] 6x.EL -rocL ELÇ -ro &:px_ E Ï:ov 

Though it was possible to read considerably m ore on the stone, I an1 still left with somc 

unsolved problems. I t seen1s likely to suppose that the nan1e of the owner of the µv'Y]µEî:ov has 

been mentioned in the lost part of 1. 1 2 . The contractors \\"ere called l\1(iipxoc;) .... ÀLocvoc; and 

'\' yeî:voc;, son of 'A11:EÀÀiiç. L. 5 proved to be far more interesting than Co:'-ITOLÉON thought. 

Instead of the con11non &:v-rlypoc,:pov the rare word Ëxoocrtc; has been used. I kno\\' of only two exam-

1 See thè bibliography. 
2 Since there does not exist a (;reek v.ord ending on -c,,vvE the letters vE must be either an abbrt:viatio•1 

or a figure: vE(w,Epoç) or 55. In the Jatter case -(>)v may be supplemented ao. follows: È,)wv vr;;'; we have, then, 
the age of the owner of the µv71µe:ï:ov if at least his natn( is to be restored in 1. 1. 



Inscr. 51, 52, 53 EPITAPHS 45 

ples of the use of this 'vvord in epitaphs. One is in an inscription fron1 Apollonia in Pisidia: 
To µ '11) µe:ï:]ov [ È7t Je:crxe;ûoccroc Èv -reï> ~ xocl. µ xocl. p Ë-re;L, Èv ~ XOCL ocu-ro È;e:oó [L î)V 8 LIX 'C'W'I 0-rJ[LOO'LWV ypocµ
µix.-rwv 1 . The other is in an inscription from Aphrodisias: xoc6(0ç xocl. oiix TIJÇ ye:voµé:v-riç Èxol,cre;wç 
oiix -r[ ou zpe: ]ocpuÀocxlou O-rJÀou-rocL. 2 Long ago BR. K El L has shov.·n that in these inscriptions Èx.oioóvocL 
did not bear the meaning ot 'to publish' but refers to the drawing up of the deed by the officials 
of the &px_e;î:ov 3 . Accordingly ËxoocrLç denotes the deed, drawn up by the &px_e:ï:ov. Our inscription 
confirms this interpretation. I t sa:vs that 'the deed of title to this tomb lies in the archives'. 
I take olxociov 1tocvx-r1J-rLxÓv to 111ean son1ething like 'the right of full owner-ship (fee simple )'; 
1tocvx-r-ri-rixóç is very rare. As far as I know it only occurs in an inscription from Pergamum: 
~ 1tocyx'C'î)-rLx~ -r['ij]ç x.[ wpocç x.upe:]loc [' l)ie auf unbeschränktem Besitzrecht beruhende Hohei t 
über das Land']~- I<'or olx.ociov we have a parallel in an inscription from Arymaxa: somebody 
built a grave monument 'Èv otç ocu-roï:ç È:X'C'î)'C'OCL &ypoï:ç ... È1tl. OLXOCLOLÇ 1tii.O'L'I otç ocu-roç óLIX -rwv Èv 
Auoocî:ç &pze:lwv oe:o~Àwxe:v' 5 ; see also an epitaph from Smyrna: 'éx_ov-re:ç xocl. ocu-rot (sc. the xÀ-ri
póvoµoL and &1te:Àe:00e:poL of the o,vner of the µvriµoc) o[xocLov -rou -roccprivocL È:.v -reï> µv~µoc-ri (CI(; 3384, 
1. 5-6). In 1. 7 ff. there seen1s to be a mention of the position of several sarcophagi, ,vhile also 
some proper-names are mentioned. lt is, then, reasonable to suppose that in this part of the 
inscription the distribution of the sarcophagi amongst the 1nembers of the family of our anony
mous o,vner has been discussed; it looks as if the o,vner of the µv-riµe:ï:ov has bestowed the olxocLov 
1tocvx-r-ri-rixóv of the various ÈvcrÓpLoc upon them; for ''I0ocpoç, the nick-name of Ne:lxocvopoç, see 
L. ROBERT, EE Ph., p. 156, r 71; Ét. A nat., p. 107, 223, 299; La C arie, II, p. 282. The nan1e has 
been attested in Sardes, Iasos, lVIysia, Olynthus and Aphrodisias (2 x ). We have already seen 
that the word ËxoocrLç also occurred in an epitaph from Aphrodisias. Since the nan1e ''I0ocpoç 
is relatively rare one might be inclined to suggest the san1t· provenance for our inscription; 
however, the above arguments do not seem to be sufficiently strong. In 1. rr v.·e can read either 
Èv ~ or Èvw/[1tV)'1]. The first reading is more likely. 

51. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna?'). Part of a lid of a sarcophagus, decorated with circle- and n1eander
motives; L. 0,54 111; '0l. o. 18 n1; on the stone an inscription of one line, broken oft at bath sides; letters 0,04 111; 
byzantine script; Inventory: I. 91/8. 5; Photograph: Plate X, 51. 

ó oe;Ï:voc + verbum+ obj. -reï> cru]µ~lc.p ocu-rou re:wpyl(f xocl. 7t(XO'L -roî:ç -ré:[xvOLÇ - -

52. Smyrna? (Catalog11e: 'Smyrna?'). Part of a lintel decorated ,vith circles and n1eanders; in the nliddle 
a byzantine cross; L. 0.81 n1; \V. 0.33 n1; on the stone an inscription, braken off at both sides, of one line; 
letters o,o.i5 m; byzantine script; Inventory: I. 91/8. 4; Photograph: Plate X, 52. 

IIT()BIÓTÓC00[ ?JBOC.KIIPOCCKI ~AC\'KIC:KlNACK \'ONTECfl PEC 

The meaning of this line remains obscure to me. Perhaps a number of abhreviations 
and son1e bihlical phraseology are included; hov.·ever, a Biblical Concordance <lid not help 
me: 00[P\'?]BO~?; K(AI)?; l{Y(PI)C)N? 

53. Kios (Bithynia). Tombstone, in the fonn of a naiskos; in a ty111panon a round shield; at the right 
corner at the bottom part of the stone is nüssing; L. 0,51 n1; \V. 0,454 111; Tb. o, rom; on the re lief are represen-

1 STERRETT, IVolfe Expedition, n. 539 = Syll. 3
, I 232. 

2 CIG 2829 = LE BAs-\VADDINGTON, 1630. 
3 Hermes, XLIII, 1908, p. 557-559; see also H. STEMLER, Die griechischen Grabinschriften l(lein-

as,ens, p. 47. 
4 I nschr. van Pergamon, 11. .i45, C, 1. 46. 
5 TAM, II, 1, 157; cf. also PREISIGKE, Wörlerbuch, s.v. IHxrxv;~. 
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ted a) the deceased, lying on a xÀlvlJ, and holding in his right hand a wreath and b) a \voman sitting at the 
foot of the xÀlVlJ on a chair and holding with the left hand her veil; in front of the xÀlVlJ a little table with 
food; under the relief the remnants of an inscription of one line; letters 0,02 m; Inventory: l(TO, Dec. 1881; 
Photograph: apud J. H. HoLWERDA, Een Romeinsche Sarcophaag uit Simpelveld, Oudheidk. Meded., Suppl. 
to N.R., XII, 1931, p. 42, afb. 34. 

name of the deceased A?] rIOAA[QNIOY?J 

The Museum bought this stone from Mr. S. A. ÜRT from Breda; his brother-in-law had 
acquired this stone in Kios. 

lAddendum, p. 23, n. 7: It occurred to n1e too late that according to my interpretation 
this inscription is not an epitaph but, rather, a dedication. I had better grouped it, together 
with n. 54, 55 and 56, in Chapter J\f .J 



CH.,\PTEI~ IV 

DEDICATIONS F'\ND HONORAIZY INSCRIPTIONS 

54. Adalia (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna'). Small relief; I" 0,26 n1; W. 0,22 n1; Th. 0,09 n1 (abo,e) -0,04 n1 
(below); the relief represents a person (the inscription proves that it is the god Sozon) on horse-back; the 

horse goes from left to right; the rider turns his face on the spectator; in his right hand he keeps an indistinct 
object; round his head a wreath of sun-beams; his cloak is blo\vn up by the v,ind; under and above the rider 
and beside his head an inscription of three lines; letters± 0,015 m; lunate epsilon and sigma; Inventory: 
1. 93/8. r o; Photograph: Plate X, 54. 

Bibliography: l\1. CoLLIGNON, BCH, IV, 1880, p. 293/4, n. II. 

bW~OV't'L 
Ko[v 
OuixÀitptoç 

' ' EUX'f'iV 
't'OÇ 
Ko ([v-rou) ' ' ULOÇ 

This relief has been found by CoLLIGNON (cf. art. cit.) in Adalia, in Phrygia, in the house 
of a villager. The l\1useum-catalogue naturally mentions a Smyrnaean provenance. This parti
cular case again throws son1e light on the reliability of the information given by the catalogue. 
l•or the worship of Sozon and other Horsemen-gods see IJ, ROBERT, Hellenica, III, ch. 3: Un 
dieu anatolien: Kakasbos, p. 62/3 and p. 68-72. In this highly illuminating article ROBERT 
draws attention to the differences between several types of 'dieux cavaliers' in Asia l\1inor and 
their geographical distribution. 

55. Alexandria (Catalogue: 'Tyre'). Big rectangular limestone block; L. 0,49 n1; \\'. 0,74 rn; on the 
stone an inscription of nine lines; letters 0,03-0,04 n1; interlinear space 0,025-0,003 n1; the hasta of the cp 
(1. r) ± 0,05 m long; lunate sigma, epsilon and omer;a; in 1. 5 a small ornicron; lnventory: B. 1902/r 2. r; Photo
graph: Plate X, 55. 

T ([-rCp) <l>oup[c,.H 
0 ' ' ULX't'WpEt VWL 

È1tixpxwt Atyó1t-rou 
' ' ' E1tixpxwi 1tpixt-rwptou 

5 <l>op-rouv~'t'OÇ bE~IXO''t'l O Ju 
CX.7tEÀ (Eü0Epoç) CX:pXL't'IX~Àcxpt?[ ç] 
A' ' ' LYU7t't'OU XIXL VV 

, ' VV E7tt't'p07t0Ç VVV 
1tpocr6owv 'AÀE~ixvop (E[ixç) 

This inscription has been published by CAGNAT, IG R, 111, 1103; see also Arch. f. Pap. 
l•orschung, 1903, p. 571, n. 151 and Rev. Arch., 1902, p. 345; OGIS, 707; DESSAU, ILS, 8846. 
Both the 1\iluseum-catalogue and CAGNAT's lemma inform us that this stone comes from Tyre. 
CAGNAT, ho\\,·ever, adds: 'nisi Aegypto recens in Syriam allatus est'. The contents of the in
scription point to an Egyptian provenance. Since I,'ortunatus is È1t[-rpo1toç of the finances of 
.i\lexandria, it seems reasonable to assume that the stone cornes from Alexandria. For -rix~Àixptoç 
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see L. ROBERT, Hellenica, X, 1955, p. 71, n. r; for T. Furius Victorinus see A. STEIN, Die Prä
fekten von Ägypten in der Römischen Kaiserzeit, Diss. Bern., I, Bern, 1950, p. 86-88. 

56. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia Minor'). Rectangular limestone block; L. 0,20 n1; \V. 0,13 n1; Th. 0,06 n1; 
on the stone an inscription of four lines; letters 0,02-0,023 111; in 1. 4 0,014-0,017 n1; interlinear space sn1all; 
broken at all sides, except below; third century A.D. (1. 3 Aûp(~À1oc;) ); Inventory: LKA, 1188; Photograph: 
Plate XI, 56. 

~ rIPON()HLl\ 
EPl\1()fENOK . 
C)L.i\ YPEPl'vIOfE 
TOL vacat 

We do not know how much is niissing at the beginning of each line; 'Epµ.óyevov (1. z) is 
strange; is this a mistake for 'Epµ.oyÉv"YJv? A.fter 1tpovo"1)0"1X[µ.Évou/c.,v] one should expect genitives. 
The size of the letters and the use of the verb 1tpovoéw (1. r) entitle us to say that this inscription 
probably formed part of a monument, e.g. a statue-base. 



CH.1\PTER V 

DECREES 

57. Cyme (Catalogue: 'from Smyrna and other places'). :Vtarble stele; braken at the botton1; at the 
right side 8 à r o letters missing, at the left side one or two letters at the beginning and ± eight letters at 
the end nlÎssing; L. 0,475 in; \'v. 0,31 in; Th. 0,075 m; on the stone three inscriptions of eleven, eleven and 
six lines; letters ± 0,01 111; interlinear space ± 0,003-0,04 n1; Inventory: 1, 1901/ 7, r r ; Photograph: Plate 
XI, 57-

l)ate: 27 B.C. 

This inscription consists of three parts: 

I. A decree by Augustus and '.\Iarcus Agrippa concerning -rÓ;roL OYJµÓo-LoL ~ tepo[ and ... ]µa:-ro: 
(1. 5) belonging to these places: 

[ :\ ]u-roxpcx-rwp Ka:T.o-a:p 0E'J'J ULOÇ ~E~a:o--ro[ c; 't'O Ë~ooµov?] 
[M]iipxoc; 'Ayp[;rr,;ç Aeuxlou utoc; 1.>;ra:-roL • 'E[ xÉÀeuo-a:v or- ypa:~a:v] • 
[E'l] 't'LVEÇ ◊YjµÓo-LOL 't'ÓïtOL ~ LEpOL Èv ïtÓÀeo-[ LV ~ Èv x.wp~] 
[ ] , i ( , , , ) \ ,, [ ' , 0, ;,] 

T-: 01\EWÇ EXCJ:O''t'Y)Ç Eïta:p)'._ELCJ:Ç ELO'LV EL't'E 't'L va: a;vr,; E-. 
, ~ ' ,, ,, 'r ~'] 5 µa:-ra; 't'OU't'WV 't'(t)V 't'OitWV ELO'LV EO'OV't'CJ:L 't'L E, µY)uELÇ . . 

[ 't' ]~u-ra; a:LpÉ-rw µ YJóÈ: &yopa:~É-rw µ Yj◊È: IX.îtO [µ YJÎlEvoc;] 
Ïlwpov Àa:µ~a:vÉ-rw • ó &v Èxeî:Oev IX.ïtEVYJ[ veyµÉvov ~] 
[ ~]yopa:o-µÉvov Ëv -re owp<J) oeiloµÉvov fi, [óc; &v ÈïtL TY)c;] 
[ è];ra:px.ela:c; fi ix;roxa:-ra:o--ra:0',jva:L ELÇ -rov ◊Yjµ[ Óo-Lov -rÓ;rov] 

IO [~J LEpov 't'~Ç ïtÓÀEWÇ cppov-rL~É-rw XCJ:L ó &v x.p-'ti[µa: a:u-rlxa: &.-] 
[ r.r)] oo(fij' 't'O'J't'O µ·~ ◊LXCJ:LOÎlO't'EL 't'(t)) L(. • • 

Translation 

Imperator, Caesar, son of a god, Augustus, [for the seventh time], and l'vlarcus Agrippa, 
the son of Lucius, consuls: [have ordered]: [lf] there are any public or sacred places in the ei ties 
[ or in tht' surrounding area] of each city of the province and 11 the re are now and \Vill be in the 
future any [sacred objects] in these places, let [no one] take them away, or buy them, or accept 
the1n as a gift from [anybody.] Whatever has been taken from these places and has been bought 
or accepted as a gift, let [the governor] of the province see to it that these objects are restored 
to the r public or] sacred [places] of the city and let him not administer j ustice [ concerning those 
objects which \vill be returned immediately]. 

II. A letter of Lucius Vinicius, proconsul of Asia, about son1e difficulties arising at the 
temple of Dionysus at Cyme in the province of Asia. I t see1ns plausible to assume that this 
proconsular letter refers to the imperial decree in 1. 4: 'iussu Au[gusti] Caesaris' and in 1. 8 'Imp. 
Caesar Dei vei f. Augustus res[tituit]': 
Oudheidkundige Medl'delingen, X. R. XXX \ï II (Suppl.) 4 
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[L.] Vinicius Proc. s.d. mag. Cumas: Apollonides L. f. No[race]
[us] 1ne adeit et den1o(n)stravit Liberei Patris fanum nom[ine] 
[ven]<;l.itiones possiderei ab Lusia Diogenis f. TlTCALLEUS C. [V.] 
let c]um vellint thiac;eitae sacra deo restituere iussu Au[gus]-

5 [ti] Caesaris pretio soluto quod est inscriptum fano [Patris] 
[Li]berei ab Lusiae, V.\'.C., sei ea ita sunt, utei Lusias quod 
[ est] positum pretium fano recipiat et restituat Deo fa- v 
[num e]t in eo inscreibatur Imp. Caesar Deivei f. Augustu[s] resrti-] 
[tuit. Sei] autem Lusia contradeicit, quae Apollonides [p]os[tu]-

ro [lat vadi?]monium ei satis dato ubi ego ero Lusiam prom[ + 2 à 3] 
[± 7Js. probo. 

Trans la tion 

Inscr. 57 

[L.] Vinicius, proconsul, sends greeting to the Magistrates of Cyme. Apollonides, son of 
Leukios, 'Noraceus', your fellow citizen, has con1e to 1ne and sho\\'n that the temple of Liber 
Pater is, by virtue of a sale (or a deposit), a possession of Lysias, son of Diogenes, 'Tucalleus', 
your fello\\' citizen, and since the worshippers wanted to restore the sacred objects to the god, 
as Augustus Caesar has ordered, af ter ha ving paid the price written on the temple of Liber Pater 
by Lysias, l wish that you see to it that, if this is the truth, Lysias receives the price, written 
on the temple and restores the temple to the god and that there i;; inc;cribed on the temple: 
Restored by Imperator Caesar, Augustus, son of the deified Julius. But if Lysias opposes the 
clain1, which Apollonides makes, ? 

III. The Greek translation of this proconsular letter, only the beginning of \\'hich has 
been preserved on the stone: 

'E , , m , TIL 1tpu-ra:ve:wc; '!-'a:VL',OU 
[A.J ÜÛLvlxLoç za:[peLv ÀÉye:L &px_oucrL Kuµa:lwv· 'A[1toÀ]
[Àwv[o]1Jc; Ae:ux[ou N wpa:xe:~oc; 7tOÀ&L'TTJÇ uµé-re:pó[ c; µoL] 
[ 7tpüa-YJ]À0e:v xa:t lJTIÉOe:L~e:v ~LOVUO'OU te:pov àvóµ[ a:-rL] . . 

5 [ 1tpcxcre:wc; xa: ]-réxe:a0a:L IJ7t() Aucr[ou 't'OU LlLoyévou . . . . . 
- - - 7tOÀ€L't'OU •'.iµe:-répo]u xa:t Ö-re: ~~ou[Àov-ro] 

Commentary 

ad I. The date of this decree can be determined within fairly narren,.· limits. The fact that 
Agrippa \\'as Augustus' colleague in the consulship, implies that this decree dates from 28 or 
27 B. C. I t was only during these years that Agrippa shared the consulship with Augustus 1 . 

The year 28 B. C., however, can be excluded as a possible date for this inscription, for the follo
wing reason: the title ~e:~a:cr-róc;, ,.vhich Augustus bears in this decree, was conferred on him by 
the Senate on January the 16th 27 B.C. 2. Consequently this date constitutes a terminus post 
quem, the first of J anuary 26 being the terminus ante queni. ln the lost part of 1. r the.re is room 
for 8-ro letters. I find it difficult to propose a satisfactory restoration. A fifth title cannot be 
supplied for the simple reason that no such title ,vas available in 27 B.C. As far as I see, there 

1 See EHRENBERG-J ONES, Documents illustrating the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius, p. 35. 
2 Cf. EHRENBERG- JONES, op. cit., p. 45. 
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are only two possibilities: a) af ter ~e:~ixcr-ró[ c;] there \Vas a blank space (xixl. 1nay have been added). 
A. \VrLHELl'II collected some examples of the practice of leaving a certain amount of blank 
space in the first line of a decree or list 1. b) in an inscription from M ytilene ,ve find at the be
ginning: [o6yµ. ]ix-rix cruyxÀ~'t"OU 1te:pl. Ópx[ou • [ Au-roxpii-ropoc; Kix[crixpoc;] ~e:~ixcr-rou -rà ~VC('t"OV, MJpxou 
"'À - '[ 1 ]" .wL IXV0'J U 7tC('t"uJV ". 

Is it possible to write [-rà l~ooµ.ov] in 1. 1 of the Cymaean inscription? But if that ,vas the 
case it is strange, to say the least, that no number ,vas added after the nan1e of l\1arcus Agrippa, 
who was consul for the 3rd time in 27 B. C. 1 t seen1s difficult to make a choice between these 
two possibilities; the second perhaps seen1s to be less improbable than the first. 

1\fter Ü1tix-roL there is son1e blank space; it seems reasonable to consider the E as the first 
letter of an introductory verb: È[ xÉ:Àe:ucrixv or- ypix41ixv J might be possible, though I knov.· of no 
parallel. The opening senten ces of the Cyrene-decrees all end \\'ith 'Àé:ye:t' 3

; ~[Àe:yov], however, 
does not seem to fill the available space. The supplement [e:rJ at the beginning of 1. 3 is both 
simple and necessary in view of e:l'.-re: in 1. 4, ,vhich continues the conditional clause. 1 t seen1s 
improbable that the epsilon of 1. 2 should be the beginning of e:[t] ,vith 111ore to be supplied 
before -rtve:c;; for e:l'.-re: -rtvix in 1. 4 strongly suggests an e:l'. -:-tve:c; in 1. 3. l\1orcover ,vhat can be supplied 
between e:[t] (1. 2) and -rtve:c; (1. 3)? lt ren1ains obscure to 111e. At the end of 1. 3 an expression, 
designating the area, ,,·hich lies outside the city, seen1s to be in<lispensable. 1 propose to read: 
Èv 1tÓÀe:cr[L'1 71 Èv XNPCf] 1tÓÀe:uJc; ÉxifcrTYJÇ -1_ lam incline<l to connect Éxifcr7YJc; (1. 4) v.·ith the foregoing 
1tÓÀe:c.lc;. A trans1ation: 'in the towns or the surrounding area of each tov.·n of the province' is, 
in my opinion, preferable to the alternative: 'in the to,vns or in the surrounding area of a city 
of each province'. lt is, 1 think, rather difticult to believe that Augustu!" and Agrippa issued 
this as a decree affecting all the pro:vinces of the Empire. 'fhe fact that it ,vas found at Cyme 
makes it much more attractive to assu,ne that this edict refers to the genera! situation in Asia 
l\finor. i-,-urthermore a bad economie position, which ,vas presumably the cause of the severe 
abuses of temple possessions mentioned in the decree, is ,veil attested for this province. The 
heavy taxes levied by Brutus, C.assius and Antonius are likely to have produced a very severe 
economie collapse. During the san1e period the expeditions of Dolabella, Labienus and Sextus 
Pompeius certainly <lid not further the welfare of the province 5

• 

If one takes these historica! facts into consideration, it can easily be understood why it is 
in this province that the sacred objects became commercial articles; it is not inconceivable that 
for instance the temples, in order to fulfil thcir financial obligations had recourse to the kind 
of transactions v.·ith their sacred objects, ,vhich are mentioned, and at the san1e time prohibited, 
in 1. 6-7 of the Cy1naean inscription 6. On the other hand private people might have follov.·ed 
the methods of Antonius, mentioned by Augustus in his Res Gestae: 

1 Jahresh., XI, 1908, p. 54 f.; cf. also GGA, 1898, p. 206 and p. 212. 
2 J:.:HRENBERG-J 0NES, op.cit., p. 128, n. 307, 1. 36 f. 
3 ibid., p. 130 ff., n. 311; cf. also p. 135, n. 314, 1. 1. 

-1 The iunctura verborun1. 1t6Àt<; xoá x_wpo: i-, well kno·wn; 1 refer to D1TTENBERGER's Index s.v. 1t6ÀLÇ; sec 
also the I{hosos inscription, L' Ant. Class., XIII, 1944, p. 25, 1. 48. 

5 For a good survey of the situation in Asia l\Iinor bet,\·een the n1urder of Caesar and the heginning of 
the reign of Augustus see D. MAGIE, Ron1a11Rule inAsia 11/inor, p. 418 ff.: 420 ff. (l)olabella); 422 ff. (Brutus 
and Cassius); 430 ff. (Labienus); 437 f. (Sextus Pompeius). 

6 A partial parallel may perhaps he found in Appianus, M ithrid., Cap. 63: After the defeat of l\hthri
dates Sulla imposed heavy fines upon those cities, which had collaborated ,vith l\hthridates: In order to 
meet the emergency the cities ii1topoumxl -rE xixi SixvEL~6µEv<XL µEyixÀwv -r6xwv, ixt µÈv -rex Oé:ix-rpix -roï:ç SixvEl~ou

cnv, ix'1 Sè -.ex yuµvcxcnix r, TEÏ:x_oç r, ÀLµé:vixç r, <Et> s:L S1)µ6cnov ocÀÀû cróv ü~pEL cr-rpix-rLw ré:iv è1tELy6v-rwv u1tE-rl0Ev-ro. 
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[ e:tc; V ]exouc; rtexcrwv rtÓÀe:wv -rljc; 'Acr[exc; ve:Lx~
crexc; -rei &vex0É[µex-rex &rt]oxex-rÉcr-r"f)crex, [&] X!X-re:
crx~xe:L Le:pocruÀ~crexc; Ó urt' ÈµoÜ xex-rexywvLcr-
0e:LÇ rtoÀÉ[µtoc;]. 1 

Inscr. 57 

In normal Greek prose we should expect '-rljc; Èrtexpxe:lexc; (l. 4)'. In l. 3, however, \Ve find 
nÓÀe:crtv instead of -rexî:c; rtÓÀe:crtv; in the famous Rhosos inscription we read: e:tc; rtÓÀLv ~ xwpexv 
'Acr[exc; xext Eupwrt"f)Ç Èrtexpxe:L[wv] (L'Ant. Class., XIII, 1944, p. 25, l. 48/49). The absence of 
the article may perhaps be ascribed to the fact that the Greek text is a translation of a Latin 
original. lf these are not thought to be convincing parallels it is still possible to suppose that 
the stone-cutter made a mis take: instead of Éxcxcr-r"f)c; -rljc; Èrtexpze:[exc; he wrote Éxcxcr-r"f)c; Èrtexpx_e:[exc;. 
Such simple cases of haplography occur very frequently. 

The end of 1. 4 presents a difficulty: One needs a word, designating an object, which can 
be taken away (extpÉ-rw, &rte:v"IJve:yµÉvov) and bought and given as a present. [' Avex0É] µex-rex or 
even [te:pei &vex0É]µex-rex seems plausible. As 1 have already pointed out Augustus prided himself 
on the fact that he had restored the &vexÜÉµex-rex to the temples 2 ; secondly 'sacra deo restz:tuere' 
(inl. 4 of the Latin part of the inscription) apparently v.ras precisely what Augustus had ordered 
('iussu A ugusti'). Consequently the word, which has to be supplied at the end of 1. 4 of Augustus' 
decree, must have roughly the same meaning as 'sacra'; as an expression 'te:pei rtpcxyµex-rex' see1ns 
to be both not Greek and unparalleled, I take [ (te:pei) &vexÜÉ]µex-rex to be the most adequate equi
valent 3 . For the 'iunctura verborum' te:pei &vex0Éµex-rex, since te:p1X might be thought superfluous, 
I refer to an inscription from Mylasa, where ½'e read: -rouc; fle:Àcxpµw rtexî:oexc; rtexpexvoµ~crexv-rexc; ... 
&otxe:î:v xext -rei te:p1X &vex0Éµex-rex 4 ; see also C. B. WELLES, Royal Correspondence, n. 23, 1. 11. [Kex-rex
crxe:u&cr]µex-rex, ½'hich fits in fairly well with the context and has been attested in an inscription 
from Mylasa, is too long 5 . At the end of 1. 5 only part of the last letter is left: - ; this seems to 
point toa T: e:tcrtv é:crov-rex[ :[e: µ"f)oe:[c;]; perhaps a Latin expression like 'sunt eruntque' has in
fluenced the Greek 6 . 

l. 6: It is, l believe, better to supply &rto [µ"f)oe:voc;] or &rt,, [&X/\ou e:tc;] than to suppose that 

See also Strabo, XIII, 3, 6 where ,ve are told that the Cymaeans once offered their stoas as security. 
Combined with Appianus' staten1ent this story deserves more credit than lvl. I. FINLEY seen1s to think 
(Studies in land and credit in ancien/ Athens, 500-200 B.C., p. 279/80, note 18). The closest parallel for our 
case is to he found in SE(;, I II, 359 which shows that Acraiphia hypothecated LEp'ij y'ij ·tf w] 'A1t6ÀÀwvoç against 
a loan (see L. l{OBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 84, note 4). \V. S. FERGUSON's restoration of IG 112, 1294, to the effect 
that this inscription contains a rtpiicrLç È:rtl ÀucrEL of a !Ep6v of Zeus Epakrios by a group of àpyEwvEç, is, as the 
author himself readily admits, too much exempli gratia for it to be of any value for uur purpose (HThR., 
XXXVII, 1944, p. 93/94). 

1 EHRENBERG-J ONES, op. cit., p. 20/21, cap. 24; see for the san1e phenomenon also Cicero, Ad. Q. fr., 
I, 1, 25. 

2 Cf. note 1. 

3 !Vlr A.G. \\loODHEAD kindly suggested to n1e: [!Epix XPfi]µcx-rcx (cf. 1. 10: ö cxv XP'ii[µcx]). 

' LE BAs-\VADDlNGTON, 378 = MICHEL, +7, 1. 24; for another seemingly pleonastic expression, viz. 
!Epix -rEµÉvîJ see !'v1. HoLLEAUX, Ét11des. II, p. 93. 

5 ibid., 394 = MICHEL, Recueil, 472, 1. 15; see also BCH, LXJ\' -LX\', 1940-1941, p. 176, 1. 12, 13 and 
SEG, I, 344, 1. 12-13. 

6 See e.g. the Senatusconsultum of Tabai, nov.• available in J.-L. I{OBERT, La Carie, II, p. 97 ff., n. 5, 
spec. 1. 3 ff.: [&pÉcrxELV -r7i]/[cruv]x).+,-rwL xcxt -rwL il+,µwL [-rwL 'Pwµcx(wv rr&v-rcx cxu/-roi:ç] -rcxpLcr-rcx eîvcxL ËcrEcrOcxl -re; cf 
1 ,, "I' . 7: EXELV E-,ELV TE. 
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oc1tó is part of a third verb: oc1to[otoócr8w]. In view of the close parallelism between 1. 6-7 and 7-8 

it seen1s advisable to assume that in both clauses three n1ain verbs have been used. 

l. 7: oc1tEVYJ[ vi::yµÉvov ~] is the only possibility that occurs to n1e; for a similar use of this verb 

l refer to an inscription from Lindos: [ -rol os] wv"fjcri[µ ]i::[ v ]ot -rocç È1ttypixqiocç µ71 [Èxóv-rwv ~oucrlixv 

<X.7t ]E['IS ]vx.i::î:[,1] Èx. 't"ÎiÇ OCX.p!XÇ ii.vopuxv[-rixç]. l 

l. 8: as parallels for my supplement [óç èî.v È1tt -r'i'jç / ÈJ1tixpx_i::lixç fi 1 quote the following pas

sages from decrees and letters of Augustus himself: -rixu-rix -roc 1tpoyi::·(pixµ1J.s[ vcx. Ö1twç oü-r]wç yi::l

V"fJ't"IXL, ocp[xov't"EÇ ... ] Y)[LÉ't"EpoL, o( 't"LVEÇ < OCV> . . . È1tl -r'i'jç OL[x.ixLooocrl] IXÇ li::(c;)O"t'I, È7tLX.pELV[ É-r] w[ er] !XV 

qipov-rL~É-rwcrixv -ri:: (Letters to the Rhosians, 11, 1. 71 -72 = EHRENBERG-JONES, p. 125, n. 301) ; 
1'.>1tÈp <ilv óç èî.v -r~v È1tixp;-_~ixv otcx.x.ix-rÉX.îJ ixu-ràç otixytyvwcrx.i::tv ... àqii::lÀEL (Cyrene-edicts, n. I\T, 1. 66-67 

= EHRENBERG-jONES, p. 132, n. 311); cf. also, slightly different, ot -r~v KpYJ-rtx.7iv x.ixl KupYJvixLx."IJv 

È1tixpx~ixv x.ixÜÉÇOV't"EÇ (ibid., I, l. 14). 

For an example of qipov-rl~w + acc. cun1 inf. see the letter of a Roman proconsul to the 
' ~ 'E~ ~ ' f d t E h ' ' ' ' " ' - ' ' ~ '0 X.OLVOV 't"WV /\/\"fjVWV, oun a p esus: 1tpocr "!E 't"O Y.OLVOV .. yi::ypixqiix .. LVIX .. U[LELÇ .. E7tL /\L ou 

ÀEUX.OU Èvzixpix;-_O'i'jvixL qipov-rlcr"fj't"E -r[ ixu]-rix -roc ypixµµix-rix 2
; cf. also I (_; I{' I \'' 33 = EHRENBERG-JON ES' 

p. 128, n. 307, col. C, 1. 22-26: [Ö1tWÇ 11iipx.oç LLÀixvàçJ .. [-;-oc Öpx.Lcx. Èv OÉÀ't"<fl .. Èy]zixpixz0'i'jvixL 

x.cx.t ELÇ OYjµÓcrLov &.vix-ri::0'ijvixL qipov-rlcrrJ. 

F or the use of oc1tox.ixOtcr-rcivcx.L cf. an inscription fron1 l\1 ylasa, \vhere it occurs in a similar 

tt 0 / ,,,~ \)\t\~ , ' / ~ 0~' con ex '. X.IX't"CX.(j';"(X ELÇ 't"E yixp EX.OLX.OÇ X.IXL IXU't"OÇ U7t0 't""fjÇ cruyyi::vELIXÇ ... IX7tOX.IX't"EO"'t""fjO"E 't"<fl 't"E E<:-J X.IXL 

-r'iî cruyyi::vi::l~ 't"IX ËyyixLix 3 ; cf. also an inscription from lliun1 '. OC7tOX.IX'îlXO"'t"ficrixv-rix 't"~V tEpocv xwpixv 

't"7Î 'A01JV~ 't"YJ 'lÀLIXOL 4
. 

1. 10: The en<l of this line presents a problen1: 1-: ocv ZPYJ seems to he pretty certain; in that ... 
case 1-: ocv zp'r, [ 1J.cx.] is, 1 think, the only real possibility; of the corresponding verb of this ó èt.v 

-clause oni;." a part is left: - ooOfl; probably [&/1to ]oofl?i has to be supplied; if this is right ö ocv 

zp'ti [ µix] must have the meaning of 'quodcumque, quaecumque res', but l do not understand 

\Vhy simply ö -rt èî.v has not been written. After xp'rJ[µcx.] there is space for 5-6 more letters. Is 

ixi'.J-rlx.ix a possibility? If the objects, \vhich have disappeared from the -ró1toL OYJµÓcrLoL fi li::pol are 

returned immediately after the issue of this decree, the governor of the province \Vill not prose

cute. 

I t is interesting to see that the verb otx.ixv)oo-rÉw has been used here to describe a function 

of the proconsul; otx.ixtooÓ-rYJÇ very often served as the Greek translation of 'iuri<licus' or 'legatus 

iuridicus' 5. There are, however, son1e inscriptions \vhich shov.· that otx.ixtooo-rÉw could be applied 

to the work of a proconsul and that otx.ixtooÓ-rYJÇ sometimes \Vas his informal title. Lucius Anto

nius, propraetor of the province of Asia in 49 B.C., \vas honoured by the citizens of Pergamum; 

his merits \Vere the following: otx.ixtooo-r~crixv-rix ~v È1tixpzi::lixv x.ixOixpwç x.ixl otx.ixlwç xixt ócrlwç. 6 

G. E. BEA!'. has recently pu hlished a ne\\' inscription from Caunus: [ - - - Jv ~v &oi::Àqi~v 

• IriuÀLOU KO J!Xöpix-rou .ov OLX.CX.LoOÓ'îO') Kcx.uvlwv Y) ~OUÀ7i x.ixl r, o'tjµoç 7. 

1 Inscriptions de Lindos, n. 419, 1. 40 f.; L. H.OBERT, liellenica, 11, p. r 10/111 proposes to write [µe:T]· 
z[ ve: ]vxe:î[ v l 

2 Milet, Il, Das Rathaus, p. 101 ff., n. 3, I. 49/50. 
3 L. RonERT, Le Sanctuaire de Sinuri, p. 35, n. 1 r, I. 6 ff. 
• A. BRÜCKNER, Trofa und Ilion, p. 454, n. XI'V; for &:1toxo:8Lo--:ivo:L ('to restore something (toa temple)') 

se~ also L. R.OBERT, l-!ellenica, VI, p. 38. 
5 Cf. 1). l\iAGIE, De Ro111anoru»1 iuris publici sacrique vocabulis sollemnibus in Graecu»i sennone111 con

versis, p. 28. 
6 IGR, I\', 400-401. 
7 JHS, LXXI\', 1954, p. 92 f. 
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I ulius Quadratus \vas proconsul of i\sia in 106 B. C. I•'or son1e I,ycian inscriptions, in which 
öLXixLoo6-r1Jc; occurs as a honorary appellation (informal title) of the govcrnors of that province, 
see J. A. 0. LARSEN's discussion of TATh,1, II, 508 1 . 

It may be thought opportune, at this point, to make some remarks about LARSEN's article. 
TAM, II, 508 is an inscription from Tlos; it is an honorary decree fora citizen of a Lycian 
town, who had deserved extremely well of his fellO\\' citizens and of the inhabitants of other 
Lycian cities; two things are important for our purpose: 

a) in this inscription the1e is question of f1t1tixpxoL, i.e. a group of very important officials 
of the Lycian League 2• 

b) in the last line so,ne activities of the recipient of the honour are n1entioned: -rcxc; -:-E: J / 
[ ly8J LY.E:lixç ◊LoLxficrixv-rix xixOixp&ç Y.IXL &owpoooxfi-rwç 1tpoç niv 't"OU O"E:µvo-rcx-rou óLX.IXLOó6-rou XIXL -r-y;v 

-rwv ~E:vox.pL-rwv ~[ LixÀix?JxE:crLv (l. 24-27). LARSE;-.; argnes that this inscription dates from the time 
of the independence of the Lycian League, i.e. before 43 A. T). His points are: 

a) \\1e do not hear anything about i1t1tixpf.0L as active officials af ter the loss of independence, 
though the epigraphical evidence is quite abundant for that period. 

b) This mcans that the crE:µv6-rix-roc; óLXIXLoö6TIJÇ is not a l{oman governor but only an È1tLO"

-rix-r1Jc; of the foreign law-courts, either a J,ycian or one of the foreign judges. 
His main argun1ent for this last staten1ent is, that OLX1XL006-r11c; is 'not a normal title for a 

Roman governor but seem~ to represent a usagc of the Greek East that antedates the loss of 
freedom by the l,ycian League' 3 . This argun1ent does not seem to rne to be very convincing: 

a) I t is striking that on the other occasions, when ◊Lz.ixL006-r11c; occur-, in the literary and cpi
graphical evidence, it clearly denotes a Roman official: iuridicus, legatus iuridicus or provincial 
governor. LARSEN's o\vn discussion of the evidence itself conveys this impression 4

. 

b) According to LAR SEN, there seems to be one exception, furnishecl by an inscription 
from 1'abai in Caria 5 . 

I t gives son1e valuable information about the career of a 1nan, whose narne \Vas mentioned 
in the lost part of the stone; for our purpose only l. 4-5 are iinportant: xixt -rELµ116év-rix OLY.IXLO◊-. . . 
[ 6JTIJv xixt ixir,ov ~0Àix~é[1,]À[,,Ju -rou ixu':"oxpix-ropoç O"'J'IE:öpov yE:v6µE:vov. This man, then, has been 
member of the cunsiliu1n of 1). Cornelius Dolabella, who \vas consul in 44 B.C. and after having 
killed the proconsul of Asia, became master of this province; LARS EN argued that he, in his 
quality of 0LzixL006-r1J:;, \vas an official of the city or possibly of the Chrysaoric League 6 , but as 
he adduces no arguments to support this suggestion, it is, 1 believe, from a methodical point 
of view, better to bear in mind that, as already pointed out, ◊Lx.ixLoö6TIJc; always is usecl as an 
(informal) title of l{oman officials. 

\,Vith this as our starting point, it might be useful to see whether an interpretation of the 
Carian inscription can be given, which does justice to what we kno\\' about otxixto86-rixL generally_ 

1 CP, XXX\'111, 1g43, p. 177 ff. and p. 246 ff. 
2 Cf. the evidence collected by MAGIE, Roinan Rule, p. 1382, note 35. 
3 A . rt. ctf., p. 246. 
4 Therefore I do not understancl how LARSEN, after listing the evidence for the use of 1hJuuo3ÓTIJÇ, can 

write: 'lt see1ns that. at least in parts of Asia l\Iinor it v,as usecl as a title fora juclge and apparently ,vith 
an implication of dignity and prominence' (art. cit., p. 18q). 

5 Publishecl by L. l{oBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 324 ff.; see now also La Carie, II, p. 102 ff., n. 6. 
6 Art. cit., p. 188. 
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This is, I think, possible if we suppose that there is a close connection between -re:tµl]0év-rix 

OLXIXL006't"'~V and cruve:opov ye:-16µe:vc,v 1. 

I t is a ,vell kno,vn fact, that every legal proconsul had a 'consilium' at his d1sposal, presided 
over by one of his legati 2 ; the remaining legati were members of this consiliu,n. On the other 
hand ,ve know that the administration of justice was a not unimportant task of the legati 
proconsulis 3 , though there is as far as I know no evidence to assume that these proconsular 
legati were called otxixtoo6-rixt. Dolabella scen1s to have considered himself as the ixu-roxpix-rwp 

of Asia. In fact his position wa:::: that of an 'illegal proconsul': he had a 'consilium'. The very 
fact that he after ha ving killed the legal proconsul, appointed himself his illegal successor. 
implies that the Senate did not place at his disposal the usual three legati 4 . Consequently 
Dolabella chose, among others, the citizen of Tabai to be one of his cruve:opot: in a sense he was 
an illegal legatus of an illegal proconsul. One step remains to be taken: one of the main du ties 
of this cruve:opoç of I)olabella seems to have been the administration of justice: that is, why he 
was styled a otxixtoo6-rlJÇ. The conclusion fron1 this hypothesis-it is not more-would ~eem to be 
that otxixtoo6-rlJÇ can be applied only to a I~oman official. I t is, then, dangerous, if noc indefen
sible, to assume that the cre:µv6-rix-roç otxixtoo6-rl]ç in T .A"M, l I, 50R is the tradicional exception to 
the rule. Is it not pos~ible that the Lycians invited a Ron1an legatus to preside over th<' ses"ion 
uf the foreign lawcourt3 5 ? This need by no means imply that the I,ycians had lost their inde
pendence. I t is possible that they invited a Rornan official in order to show their goodwill 
and gratitude to the Roman~ who were so kind as to bestow upon the Lycians a formal indepen
dence. ()n the other hand the importance of the affairs, which \'.'ere to be treated, might have 
induced the Lycians to replace the normal È:1ttcr-rix1""1Jç -rwv µe:-rix1téµ1t-rwv otxixcr-rlJplwv 6 by the 
oe:µv6-rix-roç otxixtoo61""1Jç. l t is the very use of otxixtoo6-rlJ,:; in this context that suggesls that we have 
not here the normal Lycian president (è:1ttcr-rix-rlJç). 

Finally I wish to draw attention to some inscriptions, which provide good, though partial, 
parallels for the Augustus-decree, as far as the subject-matter is concerned. In au inscription 
from Kanyge1leis in Cilicia we read: -rwv os &.vix0e:µix-rwv -rwv óv-rwv Ëv -:e: -roi:ç vixoi:ç xixt -rwv È:1ttye:

ypixµµévwv Ëv -:e: 't"IXLÇ O"TIJÀIXLÇ XIXL 't"OLÇ &.vix0éµixcrLv µl]oe:vt éi;e:cr't"IXL µ~-re: &.1tixÀe:Ï:~1XL µ~-re: &.xpe:wcrixt 

µ~-re: µe:-r~p!XL 7 (dec ree of the brotherhood of the ~IX~~IX't"LO't"IX[). An inscription from Chios con-

1 lt is fiattering to see that J .-L. R.0BERT, La Carie, II, p. 104, note 2 also assume a close connection 
between lhxixiolló-r7iv and cruvEllpov: <ayant été lui aussi juge assesseur de !'imperator l)olabella>; for these 
judicia! cruvEllpoi see the references, given by J.-L. R.oBERT, ad loc. 

2 Cf. P-\V, XII, r, col. 1144. s.v. Legatus: 'Der L.stand an der Sp1tze des Consiliums des Proconsuls'; 
cf. also s.v. consiliuin, Bd. I\', 1, col. 920 b; see also '.\t. HüLLEAUX, f:tudes. I, p. 161-163. 

3 ibid., col. l 142: 'Sie ... wurden mit der Rechtsprechung durch l\1andat des ()berbeamten betraut'; 
cf. col. 1144: 'Die Rechtsprechung stand nur für Zivilprozesse und solche Fälle zu, die ihnen der Proconsul 
überwies'. 

4 ibid., col. 1143: ',\"ach fester l{egel waren in den Senatsprovinzen den Proconsuln der consularischen 
Rangstufe (Africa, Asia) clrei L. (meist als \'orsteher besonderer Sprengel. dioeceses) beigegeben .. .'. 

5 There is, 1 believe. no reason to assnn1e. as LARSEN does, that there must have been four llLxixiolló-rixr.. 
since there \Vcre also four panels of judges and since the sa1ne official could not preside over several courts at 
the same tin1c (art. cit., p. 254). l). l\L'I.GlE rightly pointed out. that the use of the plural µE-rtxrrEµrr-rix llixixcr-ni
piix needs not imply that 'several courts or panels of judges ,,.ere summoned at one and the san1e time' (op. 
cit., p. 1383); moreover, llixixcr-r~piov is not always to be translated by 'panel'. On the other hand, if there 
really \Vere four 1ltx<1iolló-rixr., we should expect to find rrp/,ç -r71v -rwv crEµvo-r&-rwv llLX<1Loao-ri;,v xixl -r71v -rwv !;Evo-

pL-rwv ll[iixÀtx)'.]Ecriv instead of -roG crEµvo-r&-rou llixixiolló-ro1J. 
6 LARSEN, ar/. cit., p. 24q has collected the evidence we have for this Lycian official. 
7 OGIS, 573, 1. l I ff. 

• 
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tains the following clause: Ö1twç -rixu-rix. -re: '!IX &yix.Àµix-rix xixl. ... ot &vopLix.v-re:ç ot &vixcr-rix811cr6µe:voL ... 
µ~ µe:-rixp0w[cn,,] µ"Y)oÈ: µe:-re:1tLypixq;iwoLv 1 ; cf. also for an inscription from Delphi, Jahresh., VIII, 
1905, p. 12; from Hypata, IC,, IX, 2, 32 = l<'estschr. (). BENNDORF, p. 248-249. An interesting 
parallel is furnished by an Athenian inscription of the third century B. C. ( ± 250 B. C.), 1. 9 ff.: 
& 1tixyope:ue:L oÈ: XIXI. ~ Oe:oç x[ IXI. ó 1tpO(j)~"t"1JÇJ KixÀÀ[cr-rpix-roç µ 1JÛÉ'IIX o[p ]y[ E:(0'11X "C"W'J X"C"YJ] µix.-rwv éixu-r'tjç 
µ 1)0[ È:'I IXTTOO[ooc;ÜixL µ "YJ] oÈ: µLcr0oucr0ixL [ e: J tç 7:[ ix-rp LXIX µ 1JOE:'J l. µ 1JOÈ:'J 2] µ 1JOÈ: Y.IXXO"C"E:)'._'IE:Î: 'J µ[ 1JOÉ'IIX 1 IX TTe:pl. 
' ' ]~ , 3 "t"IX E:IXU "t""Y)Ç X"C""Y)µIX"C"IX . 

One of the Cyrene edicts provides us with an example of a n1an, who had taken away some 
statues from the 01)µ6crLoL 161to1 at Cyrene: 

A ... ~ "' \' ~ I M- '-C ,, K I ' I P. ' ~ ' ~ I ' ~ " I UAO'I öe: .... ,AIXXXLO'I IXc,Lµov, 0'1 Upî)'IIXL(t)'J OL 1tpe:crt-'E:LÇ IXL"t"LCó'l"C"IXL IX'lupLIX'l"t"IXÇ e:x "C"Có'I o"Y)µOcrLCó'J 
-r61twv ~pxÉvixL [ cf. the use of ixtpcu in the inscription from C yme, 1. 6 !] , È:v otç xixl. -rov cîi ~ 1t6ÀLc; -ro 
È:µov CJ'loµix UTTÉypixfe:v (I 1, l. 51 -55). 

Augustus' decree, therefore, can be placed in the category of inscriptions, \Vhich bear upon 
the protection of &vix0lµix-rix and &yix.Àµix-rix or &vopLix.v-re:c; in temples and in public places. As I 
pointed out above, the desperate economie position of Asia l\1inor can serve as a useful back
ground for a proper understanding of this edict. 

ad II and II/. The restoration of the 'praenomen' of \ 1inicius is discussed at the end of thiS 
paragraph. Norace11s at the end of 1. 1 is certain in view of the Greek Nwpixxe:î:oc;; for the narne 
, A1toÀÀCó'ILó"Y)Ç at Cyme see 'Eq;i"Y)µ. , Apz., 1925-1926, p. 30, ll. 142, 1. 16. l. 2: TTOÀE:L"C"YJÇ uµÉ-re:poç 
in the (;reek translation makes it necessary to supply [C.\1.] at the beginning of this line; for 
a convincing parallel see the end of 1. 3: C.V. Lysias also is styled: c(ivis) v(ester). 

At the end of 1. 2 noniine secn1s to be the only possibility; Greek: ov6µ[a-rL]; for a similar 
use of ov6µa-rL + genitivus see e.g. J HS, LXX I\1, 1954, p. 97 ff., n. 38, C, 1. 6: -rÉÀouc; ~ (j)LÀixv8pw1tou 
> I ovoµix-rL. 

1. 3: 1 t is extremely difficult to decidc whether -Jsitiones or -]ditiones has been preserved. 
-ditiones ( = -is, gen.sing.) seen1s to point to [ven]ditionis: The temple of Dionysus has been sold 
by the worshippers of the god toa certain Lysias; -sitionis in this context can, as far a~ I see, 
only be the end of [depo]sitionis J_ The thiaseitae borrowed n1oney fro1n 1-ysias and gave him 
the temple as a security. In the Greek translation we find :~v~?"flixL (1. 4); this seems to be: 
[xix]-rlxe:cr0aL; before xix-rlze:crÜaL there is roo1n for 7 1nore letters; this follov.·s from the fact that . . . . . ~ 

in 1. 3 we have to supplv [1tpocr·fi]Àfle:v and that the -r of xix-rlze:cr0ixL standë exactly under the x of 
~ . ~ "' 

XIXL (1. 3). Consequently it is wrong to read ov6µ[a-r\ / wv-îjc; x,ix]-rlze:cr0a•. Moreover W'l~Ç is not 
a literal translation of [ ven]ditionis ('sale'), but ot 'emptionis'. n péicrLc; is the exact equivalent 
of 'venditio': [1tpix.cre:wi:;] has 7 letters and will fill the gap exactly. If we read [depo]sitionis, the 
Greek transla tion ma y have been: i,vóµ [ a-rL ,j /1to8~xYJi:; xa ]-rlze:cr0aL. 

1 f Apollonides used 1tpéicrLç before the proconsul, it ië possible that he did not n1ea11 a real 
1tpéicrLç (venditio), but the so-called 1tpéicrLc; È:1tl. Àuae:L. l'his \.vas a special kind of security: it \Vas 
given unde1 the guise of a sale: 'The property given as security ,vas sold to the creditor on 
condition that the debtor ,night within a fixed tin1e redeem it by paying back the price' 5 . The 

1 I(;I{, IV, 1703, L 14-17. 
2 I<estored by A. \V1LHELM,Griech. Inschr. recht!. lnhalts, p. 18 = SEC:;., XIII, 45; cf. also \.Y. S. FERGU-

S0N, ·rhe Attic Orgcones, I-IThR., XXXVII, 1944, p. 84/85. 
3 Cf. note 2. 
4 Cf. I'hesaurus Linguae Latinae, s.v. depositio, depositum . 
• ; AJA, X\' l, 1912, p. 62; lvl. I. F1NLEY, Studies in land and credit in ancien/ Athens, 500-200 H.C., 

p. 225-227, dra\vs up a list of all the examples of rrpricrLç Èrrl ÀucrEL known to him. 

r 
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thiaseitae had borro,vecl a certain amount of money from Lysias and instead of an u1to0·~x'f), 

they transferred the temple to him by n1eans of a pseudo-sale. i\'ly arguments for considering 
this 'venditio' as a conditional sale are the f::>llowing: 

a) It see1ns difficult to assu1ne that a whole temple could be 'iold by the worshippers 
of a god: this would imply, I believe, too great a lack of reverence on their part. The 
difference between the sale of a temple and that of a sacred object, belonging to the ten1ple 
(Augustus' decree and nun1erous other inscriptions (cf. p. 55/56) prove that the lat ter die! 
occur) is important enough to justify this supposition. l\'Ioreover there is, to the best of my 
knowledge, no evidence for the sale of temples, not even in such turbulent times as are 
attested in Asia 1\1.inor. 

b) Apollonides' n1essage to the proconsul ca1ne to this, that the thiaseitae ,vished to restore 
the 'sacra' to the god after having paid the amount of money written on the temple-wall 
by Lysias. Apparently they ,vere prepared to pay this sum. Lysias, however, seen1s to have 
refused to accept the money; hov; can one explain otherwise the action of the Cymaeans 
in sending a special ambassador to the proconsul? The fact also that Vinicius ordered 'utei 
Lysias quad est posituni pretium fano recipiat' implies that Lysias ,va:c not willing to accept 
the money. 

N ov1 from the foregoing it v.·ould seem to follov.1 that Lysias die! not write the amount 
of money on the temple-wall at the very tinze the thiaseitae can1e to ask him to return the temple, 
i.e. imn1ediately after the issuing of Augustus' decree. ()therwise he would undoubtedly have 
accepted the mouey: it ,~·as exactly the amount he wishecl to receive and the thiaseitae ,verc 
prepared to provide it. Lysias, therefore, apparently engraved the amount of money on the 
occasion of an earlier transaction. 'fhis transaction ,vas the 1tpiicnc; Èrd ÀucrEL, when the thiaseitae 
'sold' the temple to I,ysias 1 . I t served as the security for the sun1 of money borro,ved by them 
from I,ysias. Lysias wrote on the temple-wall that, if the thiaseitae returned the money to 
him before the time fixed 2, he would return the temple to them .. -\t the time Augustus issued 
his decree this time, I conjecture, had gone by. The result ,vas that Ly~ias had become the 
legal possessor of the temple. lt is, then, undcrstandable that Lysias ,vas not v.·illing to accept 
the amount of money ,vritten on the temple. The contract, in ,vhich this su1n of money had 
been mentioned, ,vas no longer valid. l a,n a,vare of the fact that the Latin word 'venditio' 
does not have the meaning of pseudo-sale. l imagine, however, that Apollonides during his 
discussion v.·ith the proconsul made usc of the v.•ord 1tpéicrtc; (È1tl ÀuaEL) to describe the situation 
in ,vhich the temple had been mortgaged. N CJ\V the obvious translation of 1tpiii:nc; seems to 1ne 
to be 'venditio'. This word ,vas used in the proconsular decree, because there ,vas no adequate 
terrninus technic·11s available. As the surviving part of the (~reek text seen1s to be a fairly literal 
translation of the Latin text, it is not rash to assun1e that [ 1tpcxaEwc;] v.,as engraved at the begin
ning of 1. 3 3 . 

1 I have to ad1nit that, in the case of a real sale, Lysias \,·ould undoubtedly also have written the text 
of the transaction on the ten1ple-wall. Consequently this second argument is only of value if combined with 
the first. In 'selling' the temple to Lysias the thiascitae neyertheless remained in possession of it. 1\1. 1. FrN
LEY, op. cit., p. 32-34, pointed out that the r.piicrLç Èr.l À>;crEL did not imply a change in actual possession of the 
property concerned; it ,vas only after the expiry of the contract or as a rcsult of default on the part of the 
'seller' that the 'buyer' took possession of the property . 

2 Cf. the exa1nples mentioned on p. 56, note 5. 
3 It is perhaps worth noticing that in SEG·, lil, 760 the plain verb c~vÉofJ.O'.L ,vas used :to denote a 

rrpiicrLç Èrrl À>JcrEL (or rather an wv7) Èv rrlcr-rEL from the creditor's point of view); see E. \\' EISS, Tempelinschrift 
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At the end of 1. 3 C.\l. is civis vester; Greek: [1toÀ[-rou uµi::-répo]u. 'Tucalleus' is a puzzle to n1e. 
Is it a cognomen or a designation of the rpuÀ~, to ,vhich Lysias belonged? Cf. 'Noraceus' in 1. 1. 

1. 4: In view of xo:t Ö-ri:: in the Greek translation [et c]um at the beginning of this line is 
certain; vellint is a mistake for ,·ellen!. What is the meaning of 'sacra deu restituere'? The fact that 
this expression is followed by 'iussu .4 ugusti C aesaris' suggests the translation 'to restore the 
sacred objects/vesse.ls to the god'; for 'iusstt ,{ugusti' obviously refers to the decree issued by 
Augustus and Agrippa. What had Augustus actually ordered in this decree? Strictly speaking 
he ordered that the objects, which had disappeared fro1n the -ró1toL OY)µÓcnoL ~ li::po(, must be 
returned to the places, to which they belonged. T o:u-ro: in 1. 7 of that decree only refers to the 
cx.vo:0é]µo:-ro: ([li::po: X.P~]µo:-ro:) of the holy and public places. Nov, 'sacra' can have the n1eaning 
of 'sacred vessels, utensils' 1. The Cymaeans, by giving the temple of Dionysus to J,ysias as a 
security, gave hi111 the 'sacra' at the sa1ne time for the ,imple reason that those 'sacra' were 
part of the temple. Consequently a translation 'they ,vished to restore the sacred things to the 
god' seems to do more justice to the subtlety of the Cymaeans, who, by emphasizing the sacred 
objects only (instead of the temple, which ,vas in fact the vital issue), could appeal to Augustus' 
decree (iussu .4 ugusti). A translation 'they wished to rene,v the cult of the gorl' makes, 1 think, 
nonsense of 'iussu .4 ugusti'. Augustus had not ordered the people to resume the cults. 'Resti
tuere' seems to be a literal translation of &1tox.o:-ro:cr-ro:0:;,vo:L (1. 9) in Augustus'decree; and it is 
precisely in that part of the edict that Augustus orders the restoration of the objects to the 
temples and public places. 

1. 6: V.V. C. = volo vos curare; cf. De n,Jtis iuris fragm. T • aleriu Probo tributa, 6, 39 (RrccoBONO, 
F ontes iuris2

, 11, p. 458), where this abbreviation is mentioned. In the Greek translation this 
expression has probably been rendered as follows: uµiiç ouv 0é),w ,ppov-rlcro:L. The lat ter expression 
occurs in Sulla's letter to the Coans and is obviously a literal translation of the Latin v (oio) 
v(os) c(urare) (Riv. di Fil., N.S., XVI, 1938, p. 253, A, 1. 13). That V.T'. n1eans 'volo vos', is 
suggested by 1,lav. Josephus, .4ntiq. Jud., cap. 245, 233, 235, where three proconsular letters 
to Miletus, Cos and Sardes are transmitted. As these texts provide us with some good parallels 
for the wording of 1. 1-6 of Vinicius' letter, I give part of the text of these chapters here: Antiq. 
Jud., XIV, 245-246: Tipó-ro:vLç 'Epµou (better: ~lµou, A. \\'ILHELM, Jahresh., VIII, 1905, p. 242) 
utàç, 7tOÀLTTJÇ uµé-ri::poç, 1tpocri::À0wv µoL È:v T pcx.ÀÀEO'LV &yov-rt -r~v cx.yópo:LOV È:ö~Àr,u 1to:po: 'TT)V ~µi::-répo:v 

yvwµY)v 'Iouoo:loLç uµiiç 1tpocrrpépi::cr80:L .. • ~ouÀoµo:L r,Gv uµiiç i::t8évo:L O't"L CX.XOUO'O:Ç Èyw ÀÓywv Èç CX.V't"L

XO:'t"O:Cl''t"CX.Cl'EWÇ yi::voµévwv È1téx.ptvo: etc. etc. (for u1tooi::lxvJµt, used in the Cymaean inscription, cf., 
for instance, Augustus' letter to Mylasa, ~·hich had sent ambassadors to him). A fixed pattern 
seems to have existed for the beginning of proconsular letters, as far as the wording is con
cerned. 

1. 9-10: At the beginning of 1. 9 [ -tuit. Sei] a 11ten1 is fairly certain; at the end 'lP Jos[tulat]' is 
exactly the word we need in this context; it seen1s to be better than '[P ]us[uit]': 'he asserted'. 

aus Dystos über Haftungsübernahme, Byzant. Ztschr., XXX, 1929-1930, p. 638-640; in an Athenian inscrip
tion, published in Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 14, n. 1, the plain verb ti1toölöoµ1XL also indicates a 1tpicnc; È1tl )/icre:L; 
cf. l\I. I. FrNLEY, op.cit., p. 296, note r6. Finally, it is possible that the \\"ord wv~ in Syll3., 742, 1. 51, points 
to a 1tpii.criç ,btt ÀucreL. Ho\vever, it is safer not to base an argument on this text, since the experts themselves 
disagree: sec F. PRlNGSHElM, The Greek !au, of sale, p. 250 and .'.\T. I. F1NLEY, np. cit., p. 268/9, note 39. 

1 Cf. I,EWlS-SHORT, s.v. sacrun1; ()vid, Fasti, I\', 340; cf. also the expression 'sacrum montare' (to show 
the sacred object) ,vhich occurs in connection with mysteries: see A. J. FESTUGIÈRE inAfél. d'Arch. et d'Hist., 
1954, p. 81; in the san1e way Ti [e:pti could n1ean the 'sacred objects': see SoKOLOWSKl, Lois sacrées de l'A. sie 
J,fineure, p. 99. 
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Apollonides claimed that Lysia-; should give back the temple to the thiaseitae in return for the 
amount of money written on the temple. 

1. 10: In view of 'satis dato' a restoration 'vadimoniu111' is tempting; moreover it fits the 
space very well. The construction of the main sentence, which begins with vadimonium, is not 
qui te clear to me. i\s far as I can see there are two possibilities: 

a) A new sentence starts with the words 'ubi ego ero'; 'vadi11ioniun1 satis dato' is in that case 
a tautological expression 'he (L.) has to give satisfaction, namely bail, to him'. The sentence, 
beginning ,vith 'ubi ego', in this case might have had the following meaning: 'where I shall be 
(or when I shall be (sc. in Cyme)) I shall administer justice to T~ysias'. Ido not knov.', however, 
,vhat to do with ·pram' and the 's' in this case. 

b) The second possibility, v.-·hich is, though not perfect, definitely better, is the follov.·ing: 
' [ vadi]monium ei satisd alo ubi ego ero L usiam prom[ ittere se sisti' : 'Bu t if Lysias op poses the claim 
,vhich Apollonides makes, that Lysias promise bail to him, with guarantee that he ,vill present 
himself where I shall be'. There are partial parallels for this restoration 1 : Digesta I, X \ 1111, 16: 
'sisti exhiberique satisdato promittatur'; I 1, XI, 4, par. 5: 'si qui.;, c111n iudicio sistendi causa 
satisdare non deberet, satisdato promiserit'; XL VII l, 2, r 7: 'sistendum satisdato promittere iubetur'; 
3, 2: 'sistenduni satisdato proinittatur'. There is a parallel for 'vadimoniunt promittere' in the 
J,ex R ·ztbria, XXI. 

There are tv.·o difficulties connected ,vith this restoration: 

r. The first onP is that there seen1s to be no parallel for 'satisdato' (abl.) with an acc. and 
inf. construction. 2. This restoration does not make sens(• out of the 's' which is clearly visible 
on the stone. Whatever the exact wording oi this part of the text ma_v have been. its meaning 
seemé' to be fairly clear. l,ysiïs n1ust give security to Apollonides, if he opposes Apollonides' 
claim; afterwards the proconsul hin1~elf ,vill devote his attention to set tling this aff::i.ir. 

Finall y, 'probo' ren1ains enigma tic to m(. I do not kno,v of a parallel for the use of this 
verb at the end of an official letter or decree. l)oes it simply n1ean to say that the proconsul 
approves of the way, in v.·hich thi-- letter has been ,vorded (by one of hi~ subordinates) and 
engraved? I t seems hardly credible that the proconsul approved of the engraving of the letter 
on the stone: there are toa n1any mistakes in it (dcmostravit, vellint, possiderei; the strange 
varit>ty in the declension of I,ysias: abLusia (l. 3) and ab Lusiae (1. fi); J,usias ~1.6) and Lusia 
(1. 9l); or does it govem the preceding acc. c. inf.? 

1. 11: The dating by 1tpu-rcfveiç is v.·ell attested at Cyme. I•'or the sake of brevity I refer to 
BCH, l,I, 1927, p. 375, n. rand BCH, XII, 1888, p. 362, 11. 6, 1. 18; cf. also BCH, LXXVII, 
1953, p. 433, note r. The narne <l>av[TYJÇ seen1s pretty rare in A,ia l\1inor. I have found only two 
examples, one in Cyme and the other in the neighbouring l\ilyrina: see BCH. \111, 1883, p. 78, 
205 and 215. It. is difficu1t to decidP whethpr the dating-formula in 1. 11 refers to the monthly 
prytanis or to the eponymous 1tpu-r0tviç. The latter possibility is perhaps less probable, bpcause 
in many cases, at the end of thP Hellenistic period dating by 1tpu-rix.veiç seen1s to have been 
replaced by dating by the cr-reip0tv-ricpópoç 2. The existence of a group of Dionysian 0i1XcrEÎ:1'1XL at 
Cyme is attested by au inscription published in BCH, LI, 1927, p. 375, n. r. This inscription 
(2nd century B.C.) contains the end of a decree ü-:sued by the 0i0tJ'W'î!l.~ ol l\1evexÀELölX (I. 5/6). 

1 I o"ve these references to Prof. A. H. M. JONES. 
2 Cf. J. VANSEVEREN, Rev. de Phil., LXII, 1937, p. 344 ff. 

• 
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The stele on \Vhich the dec1 ee ha~ been engraved is to be placed in the np6ooµoc; -rw Bixx.x_e;[w. 
This thiasos S('ems to have been a private club of worshippers of Dionysus, and henceforth the 
R&xze;tc.v probably \\'as the religious cent re of this club (and not a city ten1ple 1). 

Two other Cymaean inscriptions testify to the existence of ~iovuaLix and consequently of 
a city cult of Dionysus at Cyme (BCH, XXXVII, 1913, p 176 ff., n. 6 and 7). ~O\\' the following 
problem arises: \i\Tas the 'fanum Liberei Par.ris' referrecl to in the Leyden-inscription the centre 
of the city cult and hence sacral propert:y of the state, ,vith the 'thiaseitae' members ot the 
official city Olixaoc; 2 or are \\·e to suppose that this building ,vas a private B&xx_e;Lov owned by a 
private O[ix,:;oc; 3 . I fee! that the expression 'fanu1n Liberei Patris' (cf. -rà [e;p6v in the Greek transla
tion) perhaps favours the first alternative (though there cannot be absolute certainty on this 
point). I f so, our thiaseitae forn1 an interesting parallel to the !Vlilcsian O[ix"oc; OYJµ6crtoc; which 
in all probability \\'as closely connected \\'ith the official city cult 4 . 

I t is not inconceivable that a city temple of Dionysus served as the religious centre of a 
0lixaoc: ·" the existence of ,vhich had heen officially sanctioned by the city (,vhich is the actual 
meaning of OYJµ6crtoc; in such a context; OYJµ6crtoc; occurs inter alia as an epithet of a deity; in 
Tralles for instance a cult of ~L6vucroc; Bci:x.)'_Loc; ó OY)µ6crtoc; is attested [Syll. 2 , 573; L. ROBERT, 

Col!. Froehner, 96]: the epithet indicates that the deity concerned enjoyed a public cult (see 
L. ROBERT, ,1[ élanges lsid. Lévy, p. 569-570). It seems reasonabie, then, especially in view of the 
Tralles inscription, to assun1e that a 0[ixcroc; OY)µ6crtoc; \\1as concerned ,vith the cult of a ~LtJvucroc; 
OYJµ6crtoc;, i.e. a public cult). I t is amusing to see that theoretically the god himself \\'as supposed 
to be the o,vner of the temple in Cyme (cf. 1. 7, restituat Deo fanum). This, however, <lid not 
prevent the thiaseitae frorn transferring the god's property at least temporarily to Lysias, their 
cre<litor. lf my assumption ahout the natur<> of thi~- thiasos is right, thest thiaseitae, in 'selling' 
the temple to Lysias must have acted as representatives of the city or rather n1ust have received 
permission from the city to enter into such transactions as are mentioned in Vinicius' letter. 
Perhaps this also explains why the proconsul addressed his letter to the magistrates of Cyn1e and 
aske<l them to see to it that the affair \Vas settled as soon as possible; the 'owner' 6 of the temple 
\vas to take a hand in the affair, because his representatives had not succeeded in getting back 
the temple. 

1 Cf. the remark of A. SALAC, the editor of this inscription, art. cit., p. 377: 'Ie thiase possédait une 
maison (B'.ixze:Lov ), centre de sa vie religieuse'. 

2 For a Olo:croç 811µócrtoç see an inscription frun1 :\Iiletus in Th. W1EGAND, Sechster Vorl. Bericht, p. 22/23. 
3 Fur the in1portance of the sharp distinction beti.veen sacral property belonging to the state and that 

U\vned by groups subject to private la\\', see J\1. 1. FlNLEY, op.cit., p. 285/286, note 45. 
• See note 2, and also A. J. FESTUGIÈRE's commentary on this text in Rev. Biblique, XLI\", 1935, 

p. 197 /8. 
5 A Cnidian inscription, Syl13., 978 = F. SOKOLOWSKI, Lois sacrées de l'Asie ,'\!fine·ure, n. 55, shows that 

there \Vas a close connection between the local Bacchic thiasos, called -rol B'.ixzot and the temple of LiL6vucroç ó 
B'.ixzoç. Presumably this temple \vas the official religious centre of the city cult; for how else can we explain 
that the thiasos had to ask the permission of the city to purify the temple (&yve:ue:tv)? 

·s I write 'owner' because, as I pointed out already, the god \Vas the actual O\\'ner. The sa1ne situation 
occurrcd in e.g. Olymos. The nun1erous documents conceming the leases of temple land sho\\' that the 8'ijµoç 
of Olymos easily identified herself with the gods to \vhom the temple and the land belonged; see A. LAUMO
NIER's article in REA, XLII, 1940, p. 200 ff. 011 'Les Ba11x d'Olymos'; some more evidence for this concep
tion of the god hin1self as (l\vner of the temple-funds and the sacred precincts is given by E. WE1ss, Grie
chisches Privatrecht, I, p. 153-160; cf. also SEG, III, 760, 1. 3, where -rwv 09e:LÀ6v-rCuv [-rwt or -r'ijL] Oe:é:) are 
mentioned, and Hermes, 85, 1957, p. 101 /2. 
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The next question, which needs an ans\ver, is: \1/ho is the proconsul Vinicius or, to put it 
another way, which praenomen ha,; to be restored in 1. 1 of the Latin inscription? One may start 
from \vhat in my opinion seen1s a probablc assumption: the interval betv1een Augustus' decree 
and Vinicius' letter must have been fairly short. This \\'ould seem to follov, fron1 the fact that 
the proconsul, by writing this letter, is trying to settle a difference, ,vhich has arisen ultirriately 
as a consequence of the issue of Augustus' decree. Theoretically it is possible that the Cymaeans 
did not immediately give ear to Augustu~• order concerning 'sacra restituere' but it v,ill, I think, 
be adn1itted that this is, to say the least, highly improbable. As I have pointed out a lready, 
Augustus' decree dates from 27 B.C. Consequently it can be safely concluded, that Vinicius 
wrote his letter and \\'as proconcul of Asia either in 28-27 1 if the imperial decree dates from the 
beginning of 27, or otherwise in 27-26; cf. R. SYME in J I{S, XLV, 1955, p. 159. No\\· we kno\\' 
that in 33 B. C. L. \'inicius was consul suffectus 1 . I t seems, therefore, reasonable to restore in 
l. 1 of the proconsular letter [L.J lïnicius etc. Our inscription constitutes the first piece of evi
dence \\·e have for the proconsulship of L. Vinicius. \Ve knov-·, that three other \'inicii ,vere pro
consuls of Asia: An inscription from Ephesus mentions a certain l\Iarcus \'inicius, consul in 
30 and 45 A.I)., proconsul of Asia in 39/40 A.I). 2. J. l\L CooK and G. E. BEAN recently publi
shed an inscription fron1 Cnidus in \\'hich P. Vinicius, proconsul of Asia JV[inor in ± 3 A.I)., is 
mentioned 3. l\Iore than twenty years ago L. ROBERT discovered a ne\\· inscription at l\1ylasa, 
v-rhich contained some information about a cult, probably organized by the city, in honour of 
a certain JVI. Vinicius. He added the follov-·ing commentary: 'Je crois pouvoir conclure que c'est 
le l\Iarcus \'inicius consul en 19 avant J.C., vainqueur des Daces et des Germains (cf. A. v. 
PRE:111ERSTEIN, ]ahresh., XXVIII, 140, sqq.; XXIX, 60 sqq.), qu'il a été proconsul d'Asie et 
qu'il faut lui rapporter l'inscription de Chios, 'Ap:x,. ~e:À-:-., XI, ITixp., p. 27, n. 9' 1 . This inscription 
from C.hios is only partly preserved: 

'O o]Yjµoç 
- - - ]ov Outvlxtov 

&. ]v0{ntix'îov x[ ixl 
1tix't'pwv ]~ 'î'rjç r.ÓÀe:wç 5 

Even if the inscription fron1 Mylasa shows convincingly that Nl. Vinicius, the consul of 
19 B.C., ,vas proconsul of Asia sometime, this does not imply that it v,as the same !\I. \ Tinicius 
who \\ as honoured by the Chians. 1 t is at least possible to read in 1. 2 Aoux] Lov OutvlxLov instead 
of l\Iiipx Jov Outvlxtov, since i t is plausible that L. \ ' inicius \Yas proconsul of Asia in 27 or 26 6

• 

1 Cf. EHRENBERG-J ONES, op. cit., p. 34· 
2 Ephesos, III, 24. 
3 BSA, XL'/II, 1q52, p. 171 ff., n. 47; cf. SEG, XII, 452. 
• I{ev. Arch., 1935, II, 156-158; as far as I kno\v this inscription bas not yet been published by ROBERT; 

cf. also REG, 1952, p. 172, n. 13q, \\'here J. and L. I{oBERT refer to the publication in the I{ev. Arch. Conse
quently it is in1possible to test the arguments \vhich n1ade L. l{OBERT say: 'Je crois pouvoir conclure'. 
A. VON PREMERSTEIN, commenting on a Corinthian inscription, dating from the period 18-12 B.C., in which 
a 'tribus ,ïnicia' is mentioned, rcmarks: 'l\Ian \\0 ird vern1utcn dürfen dass \'inicius, der bereits in 25 v. Chr. 
Praetorier war, in einen1 der J ahre 25-19, in dein er I(onsul wurde, die Provinz Achaia als Prokonsul ver
\valtete und als solcher die I(orinthier fördcrte'. If this is true, 1\1. ''inicius had a re1narkable accumulation 
of functions. 

5 'Apx. óe:À'C'., XI, r-0tp., p. 27, n. 9. 
6 Even if it could be proved that J\liipx)ov ÜuLvlxLov is the correct reading, it need not n1ean that this 

!Vl. ''inicius is the Vinicius, \Vho bas been consul in rq 1-3.C,; for \Ve can n1ake our choice between t\VO l\I. 

''inicii, who \vere both proconsul of Asia. 
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J. KEIL has recently published a new inscription from Smyrna, discovered during the excava
tions iu the agora of this city 1 : 

Méipxov Ou] L\ILXLO\I 1:àv 
&v0u J1tcx1:ov 

- - - L] oç Aouxlou JL6ç 
- - - e: ]~vcx Kcx1tl1:wv 

5 - - - Loç] Aouxlou ut6ç 
- - - e:~v]cx M&.yvoç [1:àv] 
---11----

L. ROBERT pointed out that, since 1.ve knov.1 of two 1\1. Vinicii, both proconsuls of Asia, 
it is dangerous to identify the Vinicius fron1 the Smyrnaean inscription unhesitatingly with 
the proconsul of 39/40 A.D. 2 , as KEIL suggested. lt is an unpleasant duty to increase the un
certainty concerning the identification of this \'inicius: Here too [j\ouxLov Ou]LvlxLov is at least 
possible. An increase of our knowledge of the list of Roman proconsuls in i\sia Minor 
apparently cannot in every ,vay be considered as an advantage. 

* * * 

Finally a fe,v .more genera} remarks. I t is a 1,vell known fact, that .t\ugustus took several 
n1easures immediately after the battle of Actiun1, in order to mitigate the economie distress, 
into which Asia had fallen as a result of the adventures of Brutus, Cassius and Antonius. 
D. MAGIE, in his standard work on Asia l\linor, treats the evidence ,ve have for Augustus' 
interest in several cities of 1\sia 3 . I only ,vish to drav.· attention to an inscription from Stratoni
cea, which shows very clearly that Augustus 1.vas specially interested in the religious affairs of 
the province: The Hecate-temple had been destroyed by Labienus in the course of his devasta
ting expedition through Caria and Lycia 4. Augustus presumably gave son1e financial support 
for the rebuilding of the temple and. was praised by the citizens of Lagina, because he -rijç 
0e:iiç 'Ex.&TI)ç &cre:~îJ0e:lcrî)ç 1tpoe:v61Joe:v wcr1:e: xe:xoµlcrOcxL [7tcx]p' cxu1:oü xcxl. <XU'l:Y)V TIJV ii1to 1:Y)c; &py)J ç] 
Èv 1:ci, ~lep 1te:pl. Oe:wv Èv &v0pw7tOLÇ <XÀî)ÜLV[Y)\I 1t]p6ÀYj~L\I 5 • 

I t is understandable that nearly all the measures concerning i\sia 1.vere taken by Augustus 
between the end of 31 B. C. and the sun1111er of 29 B. C. Imn1ediately after Actium he spent a 
few months at Samos and visited Ephesus. After having finished his niilitary operations in 
Egypt he returned to Samos at the end of 29, accepted the consulship and stayed the first part 
of the year on this island 6 • The Cymaean inscription shows that, even if he ,vas not present, 
Augustus' interest in the welfare of this province <lid not cease. It sho,vs also that Augustus 

1 Kleinasien und Byzanz, Inschriften der Agora von Smyrna, n. 12. 
2 H.EG, LX\' , 1952, p. 172, n. 139: 'Pour les deux \!inicii proconsuls d'Asie, vair non seulementEphesos, 

III, 24, mais aussi les inscriptions signalées RA, 1935, II, 156 et 158'. This seem;; to n1ean that l(EIL's iden
tification can be doubted. 

3 D. MAGIE, Ronzan Rule, p. 440 ff. 
4 Labienus probably also inflicted serious dan1age on the temples of l\1ylasa; this secn1s to follow from 

what \Ve read in Augustus' letter to the inhabitants of l\1ylasa: '-njç TWV 1t0Àe:µlwv wµ6Tr)TOÇ r,,,aÈ TWV vrxwv oual: 

-rwv !e:pwv -r(';,v ciyLw-rci-rwv ci1toaxoµÉv,iç'. The 1toÀÉµLoL an, generally supposed to be Labienus and his troops. 
5 BCH, XI, 1887, p. 151 /2, n. 56. 
6 Cf. MAGIE, op.cit., p. 440; cf. also BCH, LXX\'III, 1954, p. 332. 

1 
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devoted his attention to several problems at the san1e tin1e: By far the !argest part of 27 he 
occupied himself with Italy, Gaul and Spain: fora full description of Augustus' activities in 
27 and 26 see the current textbooks 1 . N otwithstanding these busy occupations he could find 
time to deal with the problems which had arisen in connection \Vith the temples and public 
places of Asia l\1inor. 

That it was precisely this province, to which his decree vlas addressed, is highly interesting. 
From the beginning of 27 13.C. onwards Asia ,vas supposed to be a senatorial province. Yet we 
see that Augustus issued a decree concerning the province, after it had been officially attributed 
to the Senate. lf our interpretation of 1. 3 of Augustus' decree is not accepted, then this decree 
,vas not issued for one senatorial province, but for all the existing provinces of the Empire, 
that is to say, at any rate also for all senatorial provinces. No,v the question may be raised: 
when did the n1easure concerning the division of the provinces carne into operation? For it 
might be possible that this division had not yet been carried through at the time when Augustus 
issued his decree; this question, however, can be dismissed as being not to the point, for strictly 
speaking Augustus knew, when he issued this decree, that the decision about the division of 
the provinces had been taken and that Asia did not belang to his part; for, according to l)io 
Cassius 2, the n1easures about the organisation oi the provinces, ,vere taken either before Augus
tus received this cognomen or on the san1e occasion. Augustus, therefore, hearing the narne 
:1:e~cxcr-r6ç, knew that he ,vas issuing a decree conce1 ning a province or the provinces, which 
v.·ere under the supervision of the Senate. 

To sun1 up: this inscription shov.·s that 

I) Augustus issued a dec ree for a senatorial province; 

2) some time afterwards the proconsul of this province felt hin1self obliged to refer to 
this decree in such terms as 'inssu Augusti Caesaris' and 'Imperator ... restituit'. 

This last expression is particularly interesting, because Augustus himself had ordered that 
the proconsul of the province 'rppov-rL~é-rw cx1tox.cx-rcxcr-rcx0't]vcxL'. Vinicius, however, apparently ,vaë a 
modest n1an or at any rate he passed hi1nself off as such. He ,vas av.1are of the fact that even 
in a 5enatorial province it v.:ould have been highly invidious, if he had not ordered that the narne 
of the Emperor be inscribed on the temple-v.·all: Augustus \Vas obviously considered to be ulti
mately responsible even for a senatorial province. The famous Cyrene-inscription has made it 
clear that Augustus did not refrain from using verbs like x.eÀeuw 3 concerning affairs of a sena
torial province. 

I t can be said no,v that Augustus ,vas fairly consistent in using such expressions in 6 B. C.: 
already as early as 27 B. C., immediately after the creation of the senatorial provinces, he ,vas 
in the habi t of using imperatives such as cxtpé-rw etc. (1. 6) and of giving orders to senatorial 
proconsuls (rppov-rL~É-rw, 1. 10). There has been-and still is-a long de bate about the problem of 
Augustus' constitutional position. t-or the moment ,ve are only concerned with the period 
27-23 B.C., since the Leyden inscription dates in all probability fron1 27 B.C. In his Res Gestae 
Augustus gives us his o,vn famous, if not notorious, interpretation of his position: 'post id tempus 
auctoritate 01nnibus praestiti, potestatis auteni nilzilo amplius habui quanz ceteri, qui mihi quöque 4 

1 Cf. for instance, T. n.1cE HoLMES, The Architect of the Ro111an Empire, and CAH, X, p. 133 f. 
2 LI II, 12 f.; cf. also D. MAGIE, op. cit., p. 445. \Vith the notes. 
3 Cf. EHRENBERG-JONES, op.cit., p. 131, n. 311, 111, 1. 58. 
4 I accept Sir FRANK ADcocK's interpretation of these worcls, J RS, XLII, 1952, p. 10-12; see also 

E. T. SALMON, The Evolution of AuRustus' Principale, Historia, \', 1956, p. 456-479, espec. p. 462. 
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in 1nagistratu conlegae fuerunt'. After ha ving transferred the res publica from his o\vn potestas, 
i.e. from the irregular, unconstitutional power he had held since 30 B. C. 1 , to the senate and the 
populus Ronian11s, he had no n1ore potestas than his colleagues. lt was only in virtue of his auc
torilas that he was superior to anybody else. Nov.·, the relation betv.·een 'auctoritas' and 'im
perium' has proved a quaestio vexata for modern scholars 2. Broadly speaking two currents of 
thought can be discerned: a) Those who under the leadership of l\f. GRANT, are of the opinion 
that 'auctoritas' v.·as the 'active, administrative organ' v.·hich laid a legal basis for his supre
macy. b) Those who maintain that 'auctoritas sterns from the personality, not from a legal 
enactment' (E. T. SALMON, art. cit., p. 459). \Vith 'auctoritas' one cannot implement a policy, 
command armies or administer justice. I;or such purposes 'imperium' ,vas required. I t may be 
said that nowadays most scholars agree about the primary importance of 'imperiun1' as a basis 
for Augustus' constitutional position 3, and I am neither competent nor v.·illing to question 
this fairly unanimous point of view. Hov.•ever what v,,as the source of Augustus' imperium 
after 13 January, 27 B.C.? l"ntil 23 B.C. he v.·as in continuous possession of the consulship and 
in command of all those provinces which made up his provincia, i.e. those areas in v.·hich the 
legions v.•ere stationed and which thus \Vere of essential military importance. 

\\1e need not concern ourselves here v.·ith the nature of the imperiu1n v.·ielded by Augustus 
in his province and officially awardecl to him by the Senate in 27 B. C. 4 . I t may suffice to note 
that before 23 B. C. the Senate clicl not authorize Augustus to hold his proconsular imperium 
in the senatorial provinces 5 , nor in fact <lid he do so on his o,vn initiative. l;rom this it v,1ould 
seen1 to follow that if there \Vas any legal basis for a possible interference by Augustus in the 
senatorial provinces before 23 B. C., it must be sought in his consular imperium. Nov.· so far no 
instances of Augustus' interference in senatoriai provinces during the period 27-23 i3.C. have 
been availablP. Ov,ing to the absence of evidence for this portion of Augustus' reign various 
theories could be developed with regard to his relat1on:: with the senatorial provinces. The 
adherents of the auctoritas-theory have maintainecl that Augustus' imperium \vas basecl only 
on his consulship and that he \Va, only superior to the sE.natorial proconsuls in virtue of 'the 
traditionally greater auctoritas of the consuls' 6

• 

A second group, led by H. LAST and A. H. !Vl. joNES, have point.ed out that theoretically 

1 See E. T. SALMON, art. cit., p. 457, note 7. 
2 It is not my intention to embark upon a detailed discussion of this problem here. There seen1s in any 

case no need for it after all that has been written about it. The chief exponent of the 'auctoritas-theory' is 
J\I. GRANT, Froni Irnperiun1 to Auctoritas, Cambridge, 1946; see also, The Augustan Constitution, Greece and 
l{ome, 1949, p. 97 ff.; Studies in Ronzan Economie and Social History in lfonor of Allan Chester johnson, 
195 l, p. 107 ff. The articles of H. LAST, Imperium 1\1 aius: A note, J RS, XXXVII, 194 7, p. 157 ff., R. SYME, 
JRS, XXXVI, 1946 ,p. 149 ff., and A. H. l\.I. JONES, The Imperium of Augustus, JRS, XLI, 1951, p. 112 ff., 
have been of great use to me. A good survey of ,vhat has been ,vritten on this problem eau be found in 
J. BÉRANGER, Recherches sur !'aspect idéologique du Principat, p. 77 ff.; G. E. F. CHlLVER, Historia, I, 1950, 
p. 408 ff.; V. EHRENBERG, AJ Ph, LXXI\', 1953, p. 113 ff.; 1nost recently E. T. SALMON has published a 
very useful article on the Evolution of Augustus' Principate, in Historia, V, 1956, p. 456-479. 

3 cf. e.g. S. J. DE LAET, Ou en est le problème de la juridiction inipériale?, L' Ant. Class., XI\', 1945, 
p. 145-163, espec. p. 158. As to the meaning of Augustus' auctoritas l subscribe to SALMON's interpretation 
of this tern1, art. cit., p. 459-461; DE LAET in fact had developed the sa1ne theory as SALMON ten years earlier 
(art. cit., p. 157/158). 

4 I accept the view put forward independently by JONES, art. cit., p. 112 ff., and SALMON, art. cit., 
p. 464-466 as being the n1.ost plausible. In their opinion Augustus exercised a proconsulare irnperiurn. 

5 Cf. SALMON, art. cit., p. 467. 
6 GRANT, op. cit., p. 426; for my reasons for rejecting this theory see p. 65, note 5. 
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a Ron1an consul was thought to hold an irnperium v.'hich was greater than that of a proconsul. 
Thus it might be said that a consul had an imperium tnaius over a proconsul, provided that 
one did not equate such an imperium nzaius with the imperiitm 1naius held, for instance, by a 
dictator over all the magistrates. This moderate imperium 1naius \Vas conveniently styled 
by LAST type A. Moreover Cicero v.·as kno\vn to have v.·ritten: '01nnes in consulis iure et imperio 
debent esse provinciae' 1 and 'n1ore maiorum concessun1 est vel on1nes adire provincias' 2. 

Accordingly A. H. 1\1. JONES considered the possibility that Augustus exercised an ultin1ate 
control over the senatorial provinces thanks to his vague consular imperiuni 111ai11s. 

The position of a third group notably represented by E. T. SALMON is somev.·hat rnore 
difficult to determine. They n1aintain that, although Cicero testifies to the constitutional right 
of the consuls to approach any province, they did not in fact exercise this right :i_ Normally a 
consul held his imperium in Ron1e and in Italy. Augustus is kno\vn to 'have reduced the impe
rium of the magistrates to its forn1er limits' (Velleius, 2, 89, 3: iniperium 1nagistratuun-i ad 
pristin111n redact11111 11zodunz): \vhich is (rightly, l think) taken to n1ean that Augustus desired 
consuls to con fine their activities to Ron1e. I t is true, there had been exceptions to this rule in 
the past. Hov.·ever, they v.·ere mainly 1uen invested with extraordinary commands aud may 
be regarded as exceptions that prove the rule. The conclusion is 'that Augustus, whether as 
consul or proconsul, had no 'loctts standi' in senatorial provinces in those years' (E. T. SALr.lON, 

art. cit., p. 467) 4 • 

Having surveyed the various theo1ies concerning Augustus' r1°lation to the senatorial 
provinces \Ve may 110\v proceed to cousider \Vhat light the Cymaean inscription th1 O\\"s on the 
subject: for this text, I believe, provides us \Vith evidence \vhich might v.·ell enable us to decide 
the question. \\1e see that Augustus called himself Ü1tcx-roç in this inscription, that as Ü1toc-roç 
he gave orders to the senatorial proconsul (s), and that one of these refers to Augustus' decree 
v.·ith the significant words 'iussu ,4 ugusti C aesaris' 5 . This all took place in the course of the year 

1 Phil., IV, 9. 
2 ad Att., VIII, 15, 3. JONES has dra,vn attention toa third text (Cicero, ad Fam., XIII, 26, 3), \vhich 

implies that a consul could issue con1n1ands toa proconsul' (art. cit., p. 113, n. 7; cf. also Historia, lil, 1954-
55, p. 470, note 3); cf. also Phil., II, 30 where Cicero 1nakes the proposal to appoint Cassius governor of Syria 
and to in vest him ,vith the right to recruit troops in the eastern provinces: 'utique, quamcumque in provin
ciam eius belli gerendi causa advenerit, ibi maius imperium C. Cassi pro consule sit quam eius erit, qui ean1 
provinciam turn obtinebit, cun1 C. Cassius pro consule in ea1n provinciam venerit'. The restriction, implied 
by the \\'ords 'quamcumque ... advenerit', seen1s to show that Cicero ,vas not thinking of the 'dictatorial' 
imperium niaius here, as LAST had already pointed out (JRS, 1947, p. 162), hut of a 'restricted' in1periun1 

. 
inaius. 

3 SALMON, art. cit., p. 463. Bnth SALMON and SYME dismiss Cicero, Phil., 4, 9 (see note 1) as 'tendentious 
casuistry' (SALMON, p. 463, note 46) and as 'a sophistical attempt to den1onstrate that 1\1. A.ntonius is not 
really a consul and a dishonest suppression of Antonius' claim to the province of Gallia Cisalpina (which ,vas 
based on a lex, not on consular prerogative, cf. Ronz. Rev., 16z)'. 

• Cf. also SYME: 'Juridically the proconsul (sc. of a senatorial province) is th1: equal of the princeps in 
the period z7-z3 B.C' ., art. cit., p. 155. 

5 I fee! that \Ve do DH>re j ustice to words like 'iussu' and xe:Àe:Ów (cf. p. 63, note 3) by assuming that they 
imply the use of an iinperium inaizts than by accepting the auc!oritas-theory. Cf. ] ONES, art. cit., p. 114, note 
14; C R.Al, 1953, p. 89; LAST, J H.S, XL, 1950, p. 1 z 1 f.; H. \'OLKMANN, Ben1erkungen zu den Res Gestae divi 
Augusti, Historia, lil, 1953/4, p. 84/5. To the examples m1:ntioned by these authors may be added IG VII, 
1, 1147: the inhabitants of Gytheion, a member of the free league of the Eleutherolacones, appeal to the 
Emperor Hadrian for special protection of an endo,\·ment given to this city by Tib. Claudius Atticus. The 
emperor accedes to the request, and the proconsul of Achaia, "'·ho is entrusted by hin1 \\'ith the further 
treatment of the matter twice refers to the emperor's authorization ,vith the verb xe:ÀÉuw (1. 9 ... cruv~.Soµcu 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen, !\.R. XXX\' Il 1 (Suppl.J 5 
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27/26. The conclusion from all this \Vould seem to be as follov.·s: a) As early as 27 B.C. Augustus 
did not shrink fron1 giving orders toa senatorial proconsul. b) He appears to have given these 
orders as a consul, i.e. by virtue of his consular imperium. c) He seen1s therefore to be acting in 
accordance with what Cicero says about the iniperium of a Roman consul. 

Apparently Augustus <lid not confine his consular activities to Rome and I taly, a~ SALMON 

claims: in his position he could apparently ignore the restriction mentioned by Cicero ('ornnes 
adire provincias', 'quamcun1que ... advenerit', see p. 65, note 2) 1. An aclditional argument for 
this theory of a consulare irnperiurn niaius (Type A) may, I believe, be found in the fact that 
in 23 B.C., when Augustus resigned his consulship, the senate voted him an imperium proconsu
lare maius over the senatorial provinces (I)io Cassius, LIII, 32, 5). The granting of this 'irn
perium rnaius' was perhaps 'intended as some compensation for the loss of the vague overriding 
powers \Vhich Augustus may have been deen1ed to hold as a consul' 2. 

58. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). Twelve fragments of white marble; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, I(, 
L, NI; A and B join; D, E, F, G join; H, I, K, L join; un A and C part of the upper edge of the stone is visible; 
on !) part of the left edge of the stune survives; the mutual relation between the groups A + B, DEFG, 
Hl I'i:L and C and M see,ns incertain (see below); two blue veins seen1 to have run all over the stone; at pre
sent they can be seen on fragment G and Hl. Dimensions of the fragments (I give the maximum figures): 
A 0,19 n1 long; 0,16 rn wide; 0,025 n1 thick; B 0,105 111 long; 0,12 n1 ,...-ide; 0,025 n1 thick; C o,rz n1 long; 
0,085 n1 wide; 0,025 n1 thick; D 0,185 n1 long; 0,135 111 ,...-ide; 0,04 m thick; E 0,21 n1 long; 0,195 n1 ,...-ide; 
0,35-0,04 rn thick; F 0,195 111 long; 0,175 m wide; 0,035-0,037 m thick; G 0,21 m long; 0,185 ,n ¼'ide; 
0,033-0,32 n1 thick; H o, I 9 ,n long; o, rz 111 ,vide; 0,03 111 thick; I 0,20 111 long; o, r 8 111 ,...-ide; 0,03 n1 thick; 
1( 0,20 111 long; 0,115 111 wide; 0,03 n1 thick; L 0,105 n1 long; 0,05-0,06 1n wide; 0,03 1n thick; ?\II 0,18 m 
long; o, I 25 111 wide; 0,035 111 thick; letters ± 0,01 n1; interlinear space 0,01 111; very ornate script; strong 
apices; middle 2nd century A.D. (internal evidence); Inventory: I, 1900, I, 30 (except fragm. B: l. 1901/ 

rr. 12 3); Photograph: Plate XI, 58. 

uµe:îv [ 1tpo6uµwc; Ö·n ~ È:7ttO"TOÀ~ -r]oü µe:y[cr-rou O(llTOKpci[-ropoc; Tpcw:îcw:voü 'Al>ptCW:\IOÜ :Ee:](,cw;cr-roü ÈxÉ:ÀEUO"E\I Ttx [xp~µcw:-rcw: 
xcw:l -rljc; 1t6Àe:w Je; uµw\l iicrcpcw;À[l]crcw:cr0cw:t; cf. also 1. I 8-20). This ,vould seen1 to imply that, according to the pro
consul, Hadrian \vas exercising an imperium maius of at least the moderate type. However, J. H. OLIVER, 
The Ruling Power, TAPhS, N.S., vol. 43, Part. 4, 1953, p. 973 interprets this as an example of Hadrian's 
auctoritas ( ... 'he is careful to refer to the emperor's recommandation' ), but in so doing he seems to underrate 
the force of xe:Àe:u(" which surely implies more than a 1nere recommandation. As in L. v'inicius' case, the choice 
of xe:Àe:uw is significant: the emperor is regarded as giving orders (imperium), not suggestions (auctoritas). 
Since Hadrian is known to have drawn inspiration fron1 Augustus in other fields (cf. \V. DEN BOER, Religion 
and Literature in Hadrian's Policy, Mnemosyne, Series IV, vol. VIII, 1955, p. 123 ff., especially p. 136 f.) 
it might well be that in this casf' also l-Iadrian and his proconsul v.·ere acting in accordance with the prece
dent established by Augustus (and his proconsul). 

1 The Cymaean inscription also seen1s to invalidate an argument advancect by SALMON in support of 
his theory that Augustus could not use his consular and proconsular imperium in senatorial provinces during 
the perioct 27-23 B.C. (art. cit., p. 467): At the beginning of 27 H.C. Augustus ,vas planning a trip to Gaul, 
Spain and Italy. Now, .Narbonensis in (;au! and Baetica in Spain, areas which I) io Cassius thinks of as sena
torial (53, 12, 4), only becan1e senatorial after 24 B.C. According to SALMON these two areas n1ust have been 
imperia! provinces because otherv.·ise Augustus could not have exercised his imperium there; but 110\v that 
we sce that Augustus even in his absence exercised his imperium over the senatorial province of Asia, SALMON's 
argument appears to lose much of its weight. 

2 So JONES, art. cit., p. 114. 

3 I ani indebted to Prof. l)r H. BRUNSTING of the 'H.ijksmuseum Yan Oudheden' at Leyden for the 
discovery of the joint of fragments A and B; it is interesting to notice that fragment B v.·as sent to Leyden 
one year after the other fragments of this inscription; the catalogue groups fragment H together \Vith 
some other stones under the heacting: 'from Smyrna and other places' ! 
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- - - ]xcxt cxv-rt~e:~'.triµl - - -. - . 
- - -r] cï'i [e:pcï'i 'A 1tÓÀÀwv[ oc; -

- - - ]ye:ypcxµµÉvcx vac T w[ 

- 'Av--rw ]~e:(vep ~e:~cxcr-rq') Eû[ cre:~e:î: 

- 1tp ]~cr~e:ucrcxµe:v?[ - -

- - - IJ7t ]~p 't"WV Èv [~µupv?i -re:zve:t't"WV? 

] rIOIQNArA[0A? - - -
] NTAN.i\IIKAEP 1- [ - - -
t,.~1-,-1ryN-r 

C: 

- - ye:y] pcxµµe:v[ 

- - - ]v -rq'} ll,1\A " 1-

NOTE: AB, 1. 8 is enigmatic; v,e have Greek (and not Latin) letters here; the sixth letter is uncerta1n; 
the two vertical strokes (each of then1 \Vith horizontal apices) are beyond doubt: NTANAI 1..;:AI EP? 

DEFG: 

1 È41"f)-] 

qncrµÉ[ '1 O"fJJ 

!J.Ocr[w[ v J 
><-cxt -rwv[ ] 

5 j_OIJ 'ri O[ - ] 
Ke:cpiÀcxl tc.v Ouµ.::-] 

ÀLY.7Î o--JvÓoep 't"WV -re:zve:tl 't"(ûV ] 

4J"f)cpLITTJ't"CXL Àcxµ~civ.::Lv 't Lvcx[ --ré;iv Èv -r?i cr-rf/?] 

~ '!l oe:ooyµÉvwv XCXL ye:y[pcxµµÉvwv ] 

10 [ + 3]cxc; Èx1tÉµ1te:crOcxt vac. [ ] 

[ + S]"fJÀe:tc; v 'E~ c.';:iv È1t[ J 
[ t- 5] 't"CX 1tpÓ-re:pov oe:ooyµÉ[ V(l. ] . • 

[ + 8] oó~cxv-rcx cruµcpÉpe:tv -ioî:c; :[e:xve:(-rcxtc; ] 

[ + I 0 1- cxv0u1tcx't OU ÈV't ux_Óv-ro[ c; - ] 

15 [ + 6 ye:yp ]~µ1.1.Év"f)c; cruvóoou 't"WV [-re:x_v.::L't"WV l 
[ + 12] -j È4i"f)cptcrµÉvcx XUpL[cx - j 
[ + 14J IS • EA • TEl'v1PTE1' • II • AGIT • :--.lON [ - - - - - ] 
[ + r 5 ex ]~ÜIJ7tCX't"OIJ 1tpoc; 't"~V CXIJ'TT]V [ cruvooov? - - - - - ] 

[ + 14 cxpxL]-rÉx-rovoc; u1tÈ:p 't"OU 't""f)pe:[î:v or î:cr!:lcxt - - - - - ] 

20 [ + 20 ye:ypcx?]µµÉvwv -re:xve:L't"WV vv [ - ] 

[ + 22 ]~oc; È1tt0e:tc; &-ron-[ O'I ] 

[ + 20 CARJ1\1INI () VETE RE CO[ - - - J 
[ + 23 AN]TONINVS • AVG[ 1 
[ + 30 JITE l)EC RE[\' IT? - ] 

25 [ + 31 7 1 • G,1\ [ l 

Hl KL: 

5 

<)(1. 

:LX"f) 

7:e:pt 0u[ crlcxc; 

H~[l~ 

-or- crtwv 

1 u1tè:p uy [ te:lcxc; 
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' , X:O(L E:7tL 't'E:u 
1 µe:-re:xov't'O( 

' -~O(L 't'OU X:pll('t''Y) 
10 ]8 È~~qi[ L<'.r't'O(L I:e: ]poue:LÀ[ L 

] otoLx:'1)-rtx:[ - - - vacat 
] ÀLcre:Lç 't'O(LÇ y[e:voµi::vll(L]ç 't'(ûV I:[ 

TTJO(V0(8'1]VO(LOLÇ X:O(L 't'O(LÇ uno[ 
] 0(08[ç no-re: ~'1J(j)Lcr8'1)crÓµe:v[ Il( or ov 

r 5 ] O(V èf;O(px:wcrL v U7t0 È1tLµe:À .J.... [ 

20 

] ' , , ' ...., " , T[ e:vou X:O(L e:v 't'OU't'Cp .... e:poue:L/\LOU . 
] X:O('t'O(<'.r't'~crwcrtv µe:-rll(cr-rix.v-roç TO[Y 
] VOU ypll((j)E:Lcr[ 

rÎ.ÀÀO] µi::poç V 
E:LV 
AfEI . 
N 1,:, r1 I ~ 

T]O yq,·H<l>[II:MA TOl:? 
r I El: t--

- - - ÀO(] µ~ix.ve:L v -rwv 1 µ.. [ - - -
'] 1 ,, [-- - - e:ux: ocrµLO(Ç X:O(L e:v -ro LÇ - - -

- - - ] vac '' AÀÀo x:e:qiix.ÀO([ Lüv - - -

- - - ] wcre:Lc; ye:tvi::cr8wcrll([ v - - -
5 - - - ~] µi::pll(LÇ È7t!XVO(VX:E:[ Ç - - -

- - - ◊0(1t1X]vll(LÇ O'Y)µo-ri::Àe:crt[ - - -
- - - ] - 1 Nf2N npoc; [ ... . . 
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The measurements (esp. those of DEl~'G) show that the slab 011 which this inscription has 
been engraved becomes thinner towards the right. Moreover, as noted above, the fragments G, 
H and I have preserved traces of two blue veins in the marble which probably ran all over the 
stone. N evertheless, a reconstruction-sketch of this inscription seems impossible for the following 
reasons: r) The position of fragment D at the left edge oi the inscription is uncertain; it follows 
that the position of E, I<', G is equally uncertain; 2) Though the blue veins on the fragments 
G, H, I somehow correspond to each other, ,ve do not-and in my viewcannot-knowwhether 
the group H, 1, K, L must be placed above or below the fragments 1), E, F, G. lt is highly 
improbable that H, I, K, L are to be placed in1mediately to the left of 1), E, I<', G for the simple 
reason that the Latin sentences, part5 of which we fincl 011 1<' and G, are absent from HIKI" 
I t is also worth noting that the distance between A and C at the upper edge ,vas very small, 
both A and C being equally thick, viz. ± 0,025 m. The thickness of M (0,035 111) shows that the 
distance from lVI to the leit edge of the ~lab n1ust have been about the same as that from frag
ment F to that edge; morcover, the fact that l\1 (± 0,035-0,032 n1 thick) mentions an "At.Ào 
x:e:qiix.ÀO(Lov ('a following chapter', see below) implies that M is to be placed somewhere under I) 

on which a Ke:qiix.ÀO(Lov begins. 
In the Museum catalogue provenance from Smyrna is advocated for these fragments. How

ever, 1 have pointed out that it "-'Otild be un"'·ise to accept this information uncritically. Is there 
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anything in this inscription which either confirms or belies it? l do not believe so. In fragment 
1), 1. 6 /7 there seems to be a mention of a 0uµeÀLx-~ auvoooc; -rwv -rex_veL-rwv. We know that there 
existed a lepcx cruvoooc; 'rWV reept 'rOV BpeLcrée1. ~L6vucrov 'rE"J._VEL'rWV XC1.L µucr-rwv in Smyrna. Ho wever, 
as far as I know, the epithet 0uµeÀLx6c; is never applied to this association in our sources 1 , 

and we may suggest with some confidence that there is no relation between the Leyden 
fragments and the worshippers of Dionysus Breiseus at Smyrna. The very word 0uµeÀLx6c; 
perhaps entitles us to say that \Ve have here to do \Vith the oecumenical cruvoooc; of technitai of 
Dionysus and the Emperor, which had its headquarter'> in Rome and which is known to 
have had its sections in several cities of .<\sia Minor. N un1erous inscriptions show that 0uµeÀLx6c; 
formed part of the official title of this cruvoooc; 2 . l<' . Poland, who \Vas the la test to treat 
exhaustively the problems connected with the Dionysan technitai, pointed out that local 
sections existed in Ephesus, ~1iletus, Ancyra, Aphrodisias, Thyatira and Smyrna 3 . Two 
extremely fragmentary inscriptions constitute the evidence adduced by Poland for the Smyrna 
section 4 . Because of the inaccessibility of the periodical in \vhich they have been published 
it is perhaps useful to reproduce the text of these fragments here: n. 2I: H. 0,20 m; \V. 0,25m; 
Th. 0,06 m. 

Jpwov -rrj é:~o6µYJ Ècr[ 
]e1. 'r~Ç cruvóoou &cr[ 
l &crcr&p LC1. oéxe1. x[ 
] u x.ocrµLx.éi°J -réi°J -r[ 

5 ]o6x_w Jcrcrtx[pLC1. 
Ju veLx[ 
J OLC1.Ö [ 

11. 22: H. 0,25 m; v\7. 0,30 n1; Th. 3,0 1n (sic! probably 0,03 1n). 

] ELV &:re[ 
XC1.] t 'rlX"'(C1.6e1.[ 

È]repécr~euev[ 
eu-ru Jxe~-re 

5 &]reo 'Pwµric; 
J -ro ~c; -rex_vel-re1.Lc;[ 
]Èx. 'rWV tolwv[ 
J TL I{À Eu-rux_ou[ 

ad n. 22: 1. 4-6: \Ve have here the end of an imperia! letter; for a parallel see e.g. L. ROBERT, 
Hellenica, VI, p. 80 ff., n. 26, 1. 17-20 and I. 33-35. 

1 See CIG 3176, 3177, 3190, 3210; AEMO, IX, 133; B CH, LVII, 1933, p. 308; CIG 3190 alone gives 
the complete title mentioned in the-text; for Dionysus Breiseus see M. HASLUCK, BSA, XIX, 1912-1913, 

p. 89-94. 
2 See e.g . I(;R, I\' , 1361 (Thyatira) ; I, 44.z (Naples); re_; 11 2 , 1350; Ath . 11itt., XI\", 1889, p. 316; 

BCH, IX, 1885, p. 1.24 f., 1. 73 ff. (synodos at Rome); IGR, lil, zog (Ancyra). 
3 P-\\' , V, 2, 1934. s .v . Technitai, col. 2473-2558, espec . col. 25.z1: 'Gewiss \1·aren die T. auch zuhause 

in Ephesos, 11ilet, Smyrna, wo ja noch ein eigenartiges Sondercolleg bestand, Ankyra, Aphrodisias, Thyatira' . 
• Published for the first and, it seems, the last time in the rather inaccessible periodical of the Evangeli

cal School at Smyrna, MoucrEiov. I, p. 70-71 , n. 21 and .z2. 
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PüLAND probably based his conclusion on the words cruvoooç (n. 21, 1. 2) and 't"OÎ:Ç -rezveL't"IXLÇ 
(n. 22, 1. 6) 1

. It would surely be the way of least resistance to adopt this conclusion and to 
support it by assuming that the Leyden fragments, too, con1e from Smyrna, which is after all 
possible, and, hence, that they refer to the san1e local section of the oecumenical cruvoooç. But 
this procedure would be unsound for the following reasons: r. PoLAND's interpretation of the 
Moucreî:ov fragments ,vould seen1 to be a little arbitrary. The words cruvoooç and -roî:ç -rezvel-rocLç 
may well refer to the synodos of the local Breiseus mystai. We have no means ot deciding the 
question. 2. One is not entitlerl to assume that the Leyden fragments come from Smyrna. It 
is eqvally possible that they come e.g. from Ephesus, since we have another example of a Leyden 
inscription which in actual fact has been found there, whereas the catalogue gives for it the 
traditional Smyrna provenance 2. This is not the first time that an inscription has lost much of 
its importance, because ,ve do not know whence it con1es. To sun1 up: one has to be content 
,vith a non-liquet, as to the question, whether there existed a section of the oecumenical synodos 
in Smyrna which \vas independent of the associ.ation of Breiseus technita;_ If it coulcl be proved 
that the Moucreï:ov fragments belong to the san1e document as the Leyden one, the puzzle would 
be solved, provided that the Moucreî:r,v editor is right in asserting that hi.s fragments con1e from 
Smyrna. LTnfortunately, however, he has failed to n1ention the height of the letters of these 
fragments, \vhi.ch in the present circumstances would seem to have been a valuable criterion. 
The thickness of n. 21 (6 c1n) probably is too large for it to belong to the sa1ne inscription. 

In the first t\\10 lines of the Leyden inscription, part of which is preserved in fragments 
A and C we fincl a mention of yey]pocµµlv[o: and &v-rL~e~f:tJ[µlvo: and of a temple of Apollo (-r]0 
Eepé;> 'A1tÓÀÀwv[ oç). Could it be that these yeypocµµlvo: \vere kept in a temple of Apollo which, hence, 
served as a kind of archives? The usage of the \vor<l &v-rL~e~À"t)µlvo: perhaps implies that several 
docun1ents had been engraved on stone (a wall?) or on a wooden tablet (tabula, olÀ-roç, crTTJÀ"tJ) 
so that they could be easily compared by the reader 3 . In support of this tentative hypothesis 
one 1night perhaps point to the fragments I) and M where the words KerpcxÀo:Lov (with capital l(: 
Ke) and "AÀÀo x.erpcxÀo:Lov occur. I take it that these x.erpcxÀo:Lo: refer to extracts of decrees issued 
by the predecessors of Antoninus Pius, from ,vhose reign this inscription secn1s to date (see 
below). In a Berlin papyrus the word seems to have been used \\1ith the same meaning. This 
papyrus contains the o[xo:Lo: given to the &1tt, -r'tjç otx.ouµlv"t)ç 1tept -rov ~vSvucrov Eepoveî:xo:L x.o:t 
cr-;-erpo:vî:-ro:L by several Roman Emperors. lt begins ,vith a decree of Claudius, follo\\'ed by a 
Kerp[ cx]Ào:LOV È:x OLO:'t"CX"'(µo:-roç (~)eou < AopLo:vou 1tept 't"WV 00[6 jeLO"WV owpewv T'/i cruvóoep 4 . l.VIoreover' 

1 For the sake of completeness I may perhaps point out that in 1909, when he published his Geschichte 
des Griechischen Vereinswesens, POLAND still considered the possibility that these 2 fragments alluded to the 
Breiseus worshippers (p. 145, note ***: 'vielleicht auf die Breiseus-Mysten bez.'). I do not kno\v what has 
caused this change of opinion. 

2 C 8 • c,ee p. 3 , n. 32. 
3 The crT~À1J Èx -.oü Èv 'Pwµî] l(otTCETwÀ[ou, on which inter alia the letter and edict of Octavian to the 

I{hosians has been engraved, may serve as a useful parallel (EHRENBERG-JONES, p. 123, n. 301, I, 1. 5); cf. 
the cr~]~'Y) mentioned in DEFG, 1. 8-9; in an inscription fron1 Aphrodisias, LE BAs-WADDINGTON, 1627, 
1. 1 ff ., we read: [ ÈTCl I'v'Y)tou Kopv'Y)Àlou, II OTCÀ[ou u[oü, xotl ,,\euxlou Motpxl]o•J, Aeuxlou uloü, uTCciTwv, è:x Tc~,v &.v /1 -

[ otyeypotµµÉvwv Èv TCtvcixt TCPWTCp? XEcpotÀot[ep ........ TC ]ÉµTCT(p, ~)(T(p, É~aóµep, 6ya6ep, ÈV<XT(p Tot /[µtElJTtXWV aÉÀTWV, 
... Totµt]wv xotTd'. TCÓÀtv, aÉÀTCp TCPWTîJ ... (cf. Fl. Josephus, Ani. Jud., XI\T, 10, 10). TH. REINACH, however, 
pointed out that on his squeeze at the end of 1. 1 traces of several letters were visible after the N; the first 
of these letters 'n'est sûrement pas un A mais un E' (RE(;, XIX, 1906, p. 81/82). Could it be that REINACH 
misread a T as an E'1 In that case a restoration &.v-.[t~e/~À'Y)µÉvwv] seen1s tempting . 

• 
• Klio, VIII, 1908, p. 413 ff.; the text of the papyrus can be found on p. 415 ff.; the san1e text nn\v also 

in Sammelbuch, I, 5225. 
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the fact that in so1ne fragments the re1nains of a short Latin sentence, separating two Greek 
documents, are preserved, seems to confirm my suggestion that the complete Leyden inscription 
consisted of several imperial decrees (or, rather, of the &:v-r[ypocq:ioc of these). No,v one should 
expect the original copies of these imperial decrees to have been preserved in Rome. If this is 
true, one may perhaps suppose that the Apollo temple, ,vhich I hold to be the place where the 
imperial yi::ypocµµÉvoc were kept, also has to be located in Rome. Hence I find it tempting to 
restore in fragment C: È]v -ré;') TiocÀ~r ;:lvep] 1. I have to admit that there seems to be no evidence 
for the use of the Apollo temple on the Palatine as a kind of imperial archives. The only thing 
,ve knov.· is that already during the lifetime of Augustus, the huilder of the temple, it ,vas used 
as an assembly place by the Senate and other associations over v,rhich the Emperor presided 2 ; 

1noreover a library formed part of the temple-complex 3 . ()n the other hand it is a fact that 
the imperial archives in l{ome v.·ere called 'tabularium' or 'sanctuarium Caesaris' 4. I t was 
TH. Mo111:11SEN v,:ho as long ago as 1867 put forward the suggestion that this, 'tabularium 
Caesaris' perhaps ,vas to be located in the imperial residence on the Palatine 5. If my inter
pretation is correct, we may perhaps conclude that it ,vas not the imperial residence but the 
Apollo temple 011 the Palatine where a record ,vas kept of the more important imperial docu
ments. In that case V.'e also can do 1nnre justice to the expression 'sanctuarium Caesaris', 
mentioned by the ancient grammarians (see note 4). Since the Apollo temple has been built 
on part of the palace ground on the Palatine, next to the do1nus ,4ugustana (see P-W, s.v. 
Palatium, col. 52 ff.), and since there existed a close relation between Augustus and Apollo 
(see e.g. P. LA111BRECHTS, ,4ugustus en ,4pollo, Gentse Bijdragen tot de Kunstgeschiedenis, XV, 
1954, p. 85-124; La politique apollinienne d',4 ugustus et le culte impérial, La Nouvelle Clio, 
1953, p. 65 ff.; J. GAGÉ, Apollon Romain, p. 530), it is conceivable that the expression 'sanctua
rium Caesaris' indicates the Apollo temple on the Palatine. 

May we infer from 1tp]i::cr~i::ucrocµi::vo[c; or t] in fragment 13 that the technitai have sent an 
ambassador to Antoninus Pius in order to ask for the &:v-rlypocqioc of the above mentioned decrees 
of his predecessors? 6 In fragment G the consuls of 150 A. r). seem to have been mentioned: 
ll/. Gavio Squilla Gallicano. Sex. Car]minio i1etere co(nsu1ibus); cf. A. DEGRASSI, I Fasti Consolari 
del!' I mpero Roniano, p. 152; in the next line v.·e fincl the name of the contemporary emperor: 
14.n]toninus Aug. In view of decre[vit?] 7 inl. 23 we may perhaps suppose that not only the ocv-rl
ypocqioc of the older imperial decrees have been delivered to the -ri::xvi::L-roci but that at the san1e time 
an accompanying decree of 1\ntoninus ,vas issued. I have no suggestion to offer as to the contents 

1 Part of the tau ;;ce,ns to have been presented after A~; 1 is likely to be the left apex of the horizontal 
stroke of the T. 

2 P-\\", X\'111, 3, s.v. Palatinus: 'Tempel und Bibhothek wurden bereits in den letzten Jahren des 
Augustus als \'ersammlungsort ·von Senat und anderen Körperschaften benutzt, in denen der Kaiser den 
Vorsitz führte' (col. 4). 

3 Cf. P- \ \', ibide»z. 
4 See P-\•V, s.v. Tabulariun1, spec. col. 1965; Hermes, Il, 1867, p. 122, note 2. 
5 See Hermes, II, 1867, p. 12 2, n. 3: '\\' o dieses tabulari uni principis, das ausdriicklich wohl nur in den 

eben angeführten Stellen der (;romatiker und in unserer l'rkunde [ = BRUNS-GRADENWITZ, Font., 17
, 7 I a) 

genannt wird, sich befunden hat, ist nicht überliefert; vern1utlich doch in der kaiserlichen H.esidenz auf dem 
Palatin'. 

' See e.g. I(;I{, l\', 1397, which shows that in 139 A.D. Smyrna sent ambassadors to Antoninus Pius 
in order to ask for -.& &11 [ypotqiot -rcèJ11 u1toµ117Jµci-rw11 issued by Hadrian. 

7 ITE: perhaps: [r)i':e? 
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of the KEqiix).ixLov, reproduced in fragments I) and E 1 . The first xEqiix:ÀixLov probably ends \Vith 
Èx1tÉµ1tEcr6ixL, because there is a blank space after this word. i\ short sentence ending \Vith HAEIL, 
the meaning of which escapes n1e completely, leads up to a ne,v document \vhich is perhaps 
an imperial letter: 'E~ é1v È1t[ Éµ•~ix-rE È1tLcr-roÀwv or 1tpEcr~Eu-rwv ~µix0ov??]. Does the Roman Emperor 
interfere \Vith the decisions made by the -rEy_vEÏ-rixL and does he eventually approve of them 
(-r~ ÈyrYJqiLcrµÉvix xupL[êl. ElvixL])? A Latin sentence ends this letter: IS. EA. TEIVIPTET. II. AGIT. 
NON; perhaps: ne or si qn]is ea(sc. decreta) temptet? I)oes the emperor (or the proconsul) 
emphasize here that it is forbidden to try to invalidate the È~YJ(f)LcrµÉvix of 1. 16? In Greek inscrip
tions \Ve find numerous clauses of this type: È~v 0É -rLc; E'l1tY) 1J 1tpo6fl 1J È1tL~YJqilcrYJ (sc. -rL 1tixp~ 
-rÓoE -ro ½r~qiLcrµix): cf. Syll3., 577, 1. 65 ff.; Delphinion, 147, 1. 24; BCH, LVII, 1933, p. 510; for 
the Greek equivalent of 'temptet' see e.g. Hermes, 85, 1957, p. 86 ff., 1. 72: EL 0É -rLc; ~ix:qiLcrµix: -rL 
ri [vó]µ[ o]v ypix:~ixL 1J rJ.ÀÀwc; 1twc; È1tL;i_ELpoï OLixxó~ixL ,~ cruvXELµÉvix. Is II a numeral here and accor
dingly does it mean 'bis' and, if so, must we connect it ,vith a Latin equivalent of È1tL~YJ(flL~w: 
'if somebody tries to put to the vote this decree for the second time'? I cannot submit an inter
pretation of i\(;.IT. NON. lTnfortunately the nan1e of the &v6u1tix-roc; (Fragm. I)EF·c;., 1. 14, 18) 
is not preserved on the stone. There is no reason to suppose that the Servilius, mentioned in 
fragment Lis identical v;ith this proconsul. In I)EF(;., 1. 19 a reading ixpx_L]-rÉx-rovoc; seems reason
able; has this architect something to do ,vith the repair of buildings which belonged to the 
-rEx_vEÏ-rixL and might have been severely damaged by the earthquake \vhich struck the coastal 
area of Asia Minor so heavily in 147/8 A.I.). (cf. 1). MAGIE, Ronzan I?.ule in ,4sia 1\tlinor, p. 632, 

1492-3)? 
In fragment 1( \Ye find the rare word OLoLXYJ't"LxÓc; (L.S. 9 'controlling'; see also PREISIGKE, 

l1Vörterbuch, s.'1'.) and probably part of the words zc,:-:-ixx.]À[crELÇ ('banquets' 2) and [TI]ixvix0YJvixloLc; 
(which Tiixvix0~vixLix are meant, remains obscure). Have \Ve here a reference to a religious cere
mony accompanied by 'banquets' (xix-rixxÀ[crELc;)? Everything remains uncertain. In fragment H ,ve 
seem to have the remains of the famous vut zon: Ó1tÈ:p óy[ LElixc; - - - - x.ixt ixtwvlYJc; OLIX~ J ov'tjc; -r'tjc; - - - -
(of the Emperor and his olxoc;). I)o the letters I~IIITE\' have something to do ,vith È1tl-r[Euyµix] 
or È1tL-rEu[x_0Év-rix] and, hence, do they refer to privileges obtained from the emperor by ambassa
dors or by the 1tpEcr~Eucrix:µEvoc; /L mentioned in fragment 13? I t is ,vell knO¼'n that È1tl-rEuyµix and 
È1tL-ruyx_ix:vw have been frequently used in such contexts 3. \Vhat is the meaning of the letters 
H~f2~? I confess that my first idea \VaS that the \\'Ord owo[szo:] was mentioned and that ,ve had 
here an allusion to the League of the Ionian cities. l'nfortunately, however, in imperial times, 
and certainly in the time of Antoninus Pius, this league had 13 city members 1 ; perhaps amen
tion of the ~c00Ezix 0Eol occurs here? Fragment I\1: it is reasonable to suppose that fragment lVI, 
mentioning an '1 ,A..ÀÀo XE(flix:ÀixLov, has to be placed after fragment C which probably contained the 
first KEqiix:ÀixLov. This ocÀÀo xEqiix:ÀixLov perhaps deals \Vith financial af fairs: oix1tix:]vixLc; OYJµo-rÉÀEcrL 

1 There is no point in writing do,vn the rather vague hypotheses one could perhaps suggest on the basis 
of the fe,v preserved words. 

2 For XO'.Ttx:XÀL(HÇ with this meaning see l(~l{, !\", 661, 1. 4/5 (Acmonia): .. ydv[Ecr]ÜO'.L oÈ T~v XO'.Ttx:XÀLcrLv 

µî]vàç 110'.v~µou (funeral banquet); for the use of XO'.TO'.xÀ[vw in similar contexts sec Inschr. Priene, n. 113, 

1. 54 ff. and 1. 86 ff. 
3 Sec e.g. I(;R, l\', 1251 (with L. H.oBERT, Ét. Anal., p. 119 ff.); SEG. l\' , 329, L 8/9; l(~l{, l\·, 293, 

col. 2, 1. 6; BCH. XLI\' , 1920, p. 91, n. ZI, 1. 3 (with Ét. Anat., p. 538); 1c;1{. 914, l. 10 (Twv Èv TO'.Î:Ç 1tpEcr~dO'.LÇ 
È7tLTEux0evTwv); l{ev. de Phil., LX\', 193q, p. 131, n. 2, 1. 8. 

' Sec 1). MAGIE, Roinan Rule, p. 871/2 and BE. 1956, n. 213, ,vhere thP- Chian lady KÀO'.uo[O'. MîJTpoowpO'. 
is said to have heen ~O'.crLÀEuç [ ToÜ TpLcrxO'.]LOEX0'.1tOÀELTLxoü ,wv 'Iwvwv [ xoLvoü] ( ± 50 A.D.). 

1 
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(1. 6): does the Roman Emperor interfere here with the financial administration? I t \vould 
be perfectly in accordance with the normal Roman practice 1 ; or have the ambassadors (frag
ment .i\B, 1. 5) suggested imperia! expenditure? 

59. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna?'). Marble slab; broken at the top and the right side; L. 0,36 rn; 
\V. 0,32 n1; Th. 0,06 rn; on the stone an inscription of thirteen lines; letters ± 0,01-0,012 rn; interlinear 
space 0,004-0,008 111 (between 1. 12 and 13 : 0,02 m); regular, thin script; small apices; 1st century B.C.-1st 
century A.D.; Inventory: I. 91/8. 8; Photograph: Pia te XI, 59 . 

5 

10 

. . KO.rI . E 1 , ~ . , , 6. 
. . 

1 ~· ' 0, [ TO\/ o e:upe: E\I: !J. - - -

'1- , ' [ 1 O"Y)V!J.PLW\I EX!J.'t" 0\1 - - -

ÀÉywv È:wvrjcr0!J.[ L - - -
X!J.L óL!J.YP!J.CflY)Ç -r[ 
È:; É:X!J.O"'t"Y)Ç (j)UÀ Y)[ Ç - - -

LEpEUO"L\I óLX!J.L[ - - -
,(uv ~;lou 1t!J.p!J.x.we[ e:i:v 

, , l 1te:i:pu-re:uµe:v!J.c; !J. - - -

À!J.µ~IX\IEL\I É:X!J.-r[ov - - -

~ or ·'lcr!J.L - - -

Ö1te:p e:l µè:v e:ÜÀo[ yov X!J.Àwc; È:cr-rL • e:t oè: 
~l6.i\3ETEl\1E vac . . 
'E1tl. rp!J.VL(J.vou MH[ 

Apparently \Ve have here a document concerning a lease of temple land; È:wvrjcr0!J.L (1. 4) 
and 1t!J.p!J.x_w~rjcr!J.L (1. 8) are words which one might expect to find in such inscriptions. That the 
land in question is temple land may perhaps be inferred from the mention of priests (te:pe:ucrtv) 
in 1. 7. Tl!J.p!J.x_wpe:i:v often occurs in the inscriptions fron1 Olymos concerning the leases of the 
land of Apollo 2 and there denotes the act of subletting land by the person who has rented it 
from the temple of Apollo, i.e. from the people of Olymos: a very clear example in BSA, XXI 1, 
1916-1918, p. 195 ff., n. II, col. I, 1. 10/1 r: the ,voman who rents the land is allowed to subiet it: 
È:;oucrl!J.v] Ëxoucr!J. x!J.r. É:-rÉpwL [!J.1J-ro 1t]<X.p[1J.zwpe:i:v x<X.r. oû x<X.-r<X.µe:pte:r'.v] 3. lt is tempting to read in 1. I: 

1 See e.g. L. H.OBERT, Hellenica, I, p. 43 ff., ,vhere many references have been collected. 
2 See A. LAUMONlER, Les baux d'Olymos, REA, XLII, 1940, p. 201 ff. 
3 In passing I may perhaps point out that, contrary to F. SoKOLOWSK1's view, there seen1s to be no 

questioIL of 1to:po:;,:wp1JcrLç of the Èpywv[o: in MICHEL, Recueil, 589, 1. 29: l\fr,aè: à.1toÀe:Àócr0wcro:v à.1to -njç Èpyw\l(o:ç 

ol È~ &p;,:'ijç 1:yyuoL xo:l ó Èpyw\lî)Ç oc;,:pL &v ó È1to:\lo:1tpLtxµe:\IOÇ TO'. 7tO:ÀL\17tWÀO: TOUÇ l:yyóouç OC~LO)'.pÉouç xo:-ro:cr-r~cre:L. 

Though SoKOLOWSKI does not use the tern1 1to:po:;,:wp1JcrLç, I take it that this word reflects his opinion 
when he writes: '!'entrepreneur pouvait toujours céder à un autre ses droits et ses obligations émanant de la 
cruyypo:,:p~' (BCH, LXX, 1946, p. 550). In my opinion it is the \lo:01totol who are entrusted ,vith the È1to:v&1tpo:crtç 
of the work. The use of à.1toÀÓw does not seem to be compatible ,vith a theory that the first Èpyw\lî)Ç cedes his 
rights and obligations to another person while at least partly remaining responsible for the execution of the 
work. In some cases he was indeed bound to keep responsibility, though ceding his rights, as appears from 
FRASER-BEAN, The Rhodian Peraea and I stands, p. 8, n. 8, b, 1. 9-25 (with commentary on p. 17 /18; F. and 
B. wrongly refer to BSA, XXII, 1916/18, p. 203-4, n. I\'; \,\·. H. BucKLER's interpretation of this inscription 
\vas that the original tenant, in case of 1to:po:;,:wp1JcrLç, continued to pay one drachme per annun1. This payment 
was thought to imply that the original tenant ren1ained responsible in case of default on the part of the 
1to:po:Ào:~w\l. However, L. ROBERT, Le Sanctuaire de Sinuri, I, p. 70 ff., n. 46, has convincingly shown that the 
meaning of this payment of one drachme has nothing to do with any ultimate responsibility of the original 
tenant). I maintain that à.1toÀ1'.>w implies that the Èpyw\lî)Ç cancels his contract so that the vo:01totol have to 

• 
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x67:[-rJe:[~~- If this is true, -ràv o'e:i'.ipe:0Év:[ocJ appears to refer to the n1an who is caught in the act 
of cutting trees or vines of the temple land. F'or the use of e:uplcrxeu in the above mentioned 
meaning see an inscription from Gölde in Lydia; e:I "C"Lc; oÈ: e:1'.ipe:O[n ... ] e:tc; -rcxc; CX:V7tÉÀouc; ~ .. , r,u 
7tOL~Cîî)L, ~'Y)µ[ocv owcrL ... -réj) 1toc06v-rL (Moucre:î:ov, \', 1886, p. 81, n. 571, quoted by L. ROBERT, 
HellenZ:ca, VII, p. 153, n. 7; for the use of e:•'.ip[crxoµocL in this sense see also PREISIGKE, vJ'örterbuch, 
s.v.). I do not know whether the man who cuts down the trees or vines, can be identified \Vith 
the tenant. I f so, our inscription has a parallel in three inscriptions recently discovered by 
G. E. BEAN in Amos and containing the numcrous provisions of a lease of temple land by the 
xoLvÓv of the Amians and three le:poµvcx.µove:c; 1 . In one of the clauses of these inscriptions it is 
explicitly stated that tenants are not allowed to cut wood on the temple property. lf they do, 
they are liable to a fine of 3000 drachmes 2 . From the mention of q;;uÀoc[ in 1. 6 one may perhaps 
conclude that the lease has been jointly issued by a town and the priests of the god to whom 
the land belongs. In that case the Amos inscriptions again form a parallel 3 . 

The oLocypocq;;~ (1. 5) is perhaps the contract 1nade between the tenant and the lessors, 
though in the .'\mos inscriptions cruyypocq;;~ has been used for this purpose. Fora possible parallel 
I point to an inscription from Cos, BCH, X\t'II, 1893, p. 208-209, where the editor interprets 
this word as 'règlement' (relatif à la fête); see also the examples, quoted by I). l'v1. FRASER, 
Bullet. Soc. Arch. d' Alex., XI~. 1953, p. 43, note 2; for the interchangeability of cruyypocq;;~ 
and OLocypocq;;~. see also MICHEL, Recueil, n. 589, 1. 15/16 and 595, 1. 2/3. 

In 1. 3 and 1. 10 a sum of a hundred denarii is mentioned. If my interpretation is correct, 
this is the fine to be paid by the persons cutting the trees or vin es: 1. 2-3 : -ràv o' e:upe:0Év-c:[,oc u1t60LXOV 
e:r'IOCL (È1tL-rLµlou)] OY)VOCpleuv É:xoc-r[6v]. Cf. Syll3 ., 736, 1. 82: ó OÈ: 7tOLWV 1tocpcx -rex ye:ypocµµÉvoc 1'.i1t6<'ÎLxoc; 
Ëcr-reu -rwL xupleuL ... È1tL-rLµ[ou opocx_µiiv Tie:v-rocxocrLiiv; Syll3 ., 963, 1. 49 shows a similar construction: 
1tpocx-ràc; Ëcr-reu -rou ~µLOÀLOU -roî:c; [-:-,oc ]µloc Le;; for u1t6aLxoc; + genit. see also A. w ILHELl\1, N Cl/ e Beitr.' 
VI, p. 14; 1. 4: ÀÉyeuv: perhaps civ-rL/]ÀÉyeuv?; see Jahresh., XXVIII, 1933, p. 219, 1. 53 ff. and 
p. 221, 1. 54 ff. In 1. 9 we may perhaps restore: ci[µ1tÉÀouc;] or ci[µ1te:À[oocc;]. 

L. 12: The stone gives LiILiA3E1'ENIE: [è]/oLocx.~e:-rÉ µe:. These words can, I think, only be 
accounted for on the assumption that this inscription contained a letter from a king or high 
official (and not a 'Pachturkunde' in \Vhich one expects the third person to be used); if v;e 
read LiILi,\~ we are left \Vith the form É-re:µe: which, then, must be taken to refer to the practice 
of x61t-re:Lv mentioned in 1. 1 1 ; if this is admitted, - oLoocc; perhaps could be the acc. plur. of the 
object cut down by the evildoer; I must confess that 1 have no suggestion to make on that 
point. Shoul<l ,ve perhaps read: ciµ1te:] /<À>L<'Îoc~ Ë-re:µe:? 

look for an è:1tocvoc1tpiá.µEvoç; the Jatter word is significant in itself: the usage of è:1ti indicates that the work 
has not yet been finished, \Vhile oiv± implies that a completely new contract has to be made; for è:1tiµicr0oüv 

and oivocµicr0oüv see the acute ren1arks of H. LATTER:-.1ANN in Ath. Mitt., XXXI\', 1909, p. 372. Hence SoKo
LO\VSKI is not justified in adducing this è:1tocv±1tp'.1.0'LÇ as evidence for his interpretation of the è:1tl1tpetcriç of 
priesthoods in Erythrae (Syl13 ., 1 or 4 ). 

1 FRASER-BEAN, op.cit., n. 8, 9, ro, p. 6-20. 
2 op. cit., n. 10, b, 1. 6-rr; sec also IG Il 2 , 1241, l. 30 ff.: µ~ è:~E°(VCtL oi: ó.ioowpwt x:6\),etL -rwv oivopwv -rwv 

è:x -roü xwplou µ7J0iv, and A. \VrLHELM's remark: 'Pachtverträge pflegen für die Schonung des Baumbestandes 
Sorge zu tragen', Jahresh., XXVIII, 1933, p. 209. 

a • d op. cit., p. 13 an 19. 
• For the use of -rÉµvw see e.g. R. HERZOG, Heilige Gesetze von Kos, Abh. Preuss. Akad., 1928, Phil.

Hist. Kl., n. 6, p. 32 ff., n. r r: Ar -rlç X'.1. -rtiµv7JL -rocç XU7tetplaaoç T'.1.Ç lv TWL -rEµÉvti 'i\ -rocç !:f,w -roi: TEµivEoç etc.; 
this text has been reproduced by A. \VILHELM, Griech. Inschr. recht!. Inhalts, p. 3. 

• 
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L. 13: here we find the date of this document: È:1tL fpCl.vui.voî.i µri(vàç)- -. If this fpCl.VLCl.v6ç 
• 

could be identified, more perhaps could be said about the provenance of this stone. 

60. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). \Vhite marble fragment; hroken at all sides; L. 0,135 111; \V. 0,13 m; 
Th. 0,04 n1; on the stone an inscription of seven lines; letters ± 0,01 m; interlinear space ± 0,006 n1 (between 
1. 6 and 7 ± 0,015-0,017 n1); slight apices; A; first century A.D.?; Inventory: I. 1900/1.29; Photograph: 
Plate XI, 60. 

, , AI()l:M.A.J:>KO YY 
NTINA vacat 

\ AJO~M.A.PKC)YYIO 
NTINA vacat 

5 - r.l\IOYYI(J~ITl.1AA 
'KIOYYIOl:KPOYL 

YIC)l:l:()YBOY . 

This inscription probably contained a list of Roman citizens in Smyrna (or some other 
city of Asia Minor); for each man the na1ne of the tribus to which he belonged has been added: 
1. l : -ÀÀLOÇ Mci.pxou u[tóç; 1. 2 : Ouwrpe: ]v't[ VCl.: sec DES SA u' ILS, 7193-7195 ; 1. 3: - - ÀÀLOÇ Mci.pxou . . 
utó[ç]; 1. 4: Ouwrpe:]v1[vCl.; 1. 5: --- ç fCl.lou utàç IIwÀÀ[[Cl. or e:ivCl.] (see ILS, index s.v. tribus); 1. 6: 
-Ao]~x(ou utàç l{poucr[-rouµ[vCl.]; 1. 7: ~ou~ou[pCl.]. As far as I know, these tribes are not so far 
attested in Smyrna. 

61. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). \Vhite n1arble fragment; hroken at all sides, except the left; on 
the stone an inscription of eight lines; letters ± 0,01 111; interlinear space 0,005-0,007 n1; strong apices; 
in1perial times (2nd cent. A.D.?); Inventory: I. 1900/ 1. 27; Photograph: Platc XII, 61. 

• 

'Epµoyévriç I~<D Hf 
Etxécrtoç - T AT[ LCl.vóç? 
Ao. 'IouÀLOÇ Oue:[~[Loç 
Ao. Tóvvtoç l\'le:À[ 

5 Me:ve:xpci.-rriç - T[ 
no. ~0À1tlxtoç Pr 
T E:LfLOXpci.'t"'Y)Ç -

T - . , -

. -

We have here a fragment of a list of narnes (perhaps of ephebes? see 1. 1). 

L. 1 : irpri[~oç? The nan1e 'Ixécrtoç seems to have been rather popular in Smyrna; see CADOUX, 
Ancient Smyrna, p. 150 and CIG 3217; for another Tóvvtoç in Smyrna, see CIG 3162, 1. 25. 

62'. Smyrna (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). V,hite n1arble fragment; broken at all sides; L. 0,20 111; \V. 0,19 111; 

Th. 0,047 n1; on the stone an inscription of ten lines; letters 0,01 111 (in 1. 4 0,015 m); interlinear space 0,004 111 
(between 1. 3 and 1. 4 0,013 rn); strong apices; f{oman period (2nd cent. A.D.?); Inventory: I. 1900/1.28; 
Photograph: Plate XII, 62. 

- V 

---11 HPXË X1---

- - - TË]TP ÄKÏI:A YT - - -

- - - ÏËPOÏÖl\1Ëi\H1' - - -
- - LiOrM1\'fHLBC>YAH]~I{AITC)YLiHJ\l[ C)Y - - -· ErIEILiH 

5 - - - APTEl\1:ILil2POY - -
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- - - XEIPJOTO~Hl\-IENO~APX[ONT.i\ - - -. . 
- - - - l(JYE\'ANóP()YY[ION or llOrP.i\:\11v1.i\TEYONTOL? - -

- - - C)ILIANO'{APl.i\ - - - -
- - EYKOL?]MIALTO\.Bf (?) 
10 Tf2~l:I 

Lines 1-3 (or 2-3 at least) seem to be metrical. f'rorr1 1. 4 it would seem to follov, that \\'e 
have here the remains of an honorary dec ree ( -r'tjc; ~ouÀ'tj]c; xixt -rou 8-~µ[ r,u]). L. 1 : ,j ]1t'tjpze: x_p[ e.g. ; . . . 
1. 3: presumably: -rou] te:poro l\1ÉÀlJ-r[ oc;. The l\1eles is the main river of ancient Smyrna; the form 
te:poro MÉÀlJ-roc; is presumably a poetic re1niniscence; in one of the Homeric Epigram<; (IV, 1. 6) 
\ve hear about Lµupvl)v - - ~v-re: oL' r.1.yÀixov e:lcrLv ÜöcJlp te:poro MÉÀlJ-roc;, whereas Pausanias, VII, 5, 
3 reters to an oracle of Apollo at Claros fron1 334 B.C.: ' - - - ot Ticfyov OLXYJO'OUO'L 1tép1Jv te:poî:o MÉÀl)
-roç'; see C. J. CADOUX, .4 ncient Smyrna, p. TO ff., for the importance of the river lVIeles in 
Smyrna; why the Holy 1\-leles is mentioned in the first part of this decree, remains obscure 
because of the fragmentary character of this text; for the worship of River Gods see e.g. 
L. ROBERT, Hellenica, IX, p. 50; X, p. 90 ff.; Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 35, n. 18; F. SoKOLOWSKI, 
Lois sacrées ... . , n. 25 and 29; Il\1HOOF-BLU!\1ER, Fluss- und .\1eergötter au/ griechischen und 
rönzischen!l1ünzen, Revue Suisse de Numisn1atique , XXIII, 1924, p. 173 ff.; for the name 
'lixvouixp[ix(-Loç) see CIG 9614 and L. ROBERT, Ét. Anat., p. 225. The fact that the Meles is 
mentioned here, makes it certain that this inscription comes from Smyrna. 

63. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). l\Iarble fragment; broken at all sides; L. 0,145 n1; \\'. 0,145 111; 

Th.0,031 m; on the stone an inscription of thirteen lines; letters 0,005-0,006 n1; interlinear space very small; 
no apices; pi: with unequal legs; omicron: at the top of the line; A: with right cross-bar; early Hellenist ic 
period; Inventory: LKA, 1192; Photograph: Plate XII, 63. 

---f~NT---
- - - ENTi2IE]MITPOL0EN[XPONl.1I - - -

- - ]ErKAITOY ~Hl\1[OY - - -
- - - - ]IHL,\NHMr:PAL[ - - -

5 - - - ]NH2:K.i\INEALTO[ - - -
- - - T]HI rI POTHIB() \' AHL[ - - -

- - - ]1\-IATATAEKTE. E[ - - -
- - - ]EIANArNf2K.i\ITO\'[~ - - -

- - óO?] \'NAI1'HNóIAXEIPC)T()N[IAN - -
10 - - - ]-MENON .. i\InIONTO[ - - -

- - ].\EK.i\LTO~OTOI[ - - -
°?-'~.i\EITEPO[T 

Ell: 

'fhis seems to be part of a dec ree: l. J: Èv JéyxixL?; l. 6: -r ]?iL 1tpw-rl)L ~ouÀ'tjc; [ËopixL?; the cr of 
~ouÀ~c; is beyond doubt. For &vixyvwvixL in 1. 8 see e.g. CIG 3655, 1. 9-11, GI)I, 5040, 1. 39; BCH, 
XII, 1888, p. 362 ff., n. 6, 1. 14-15 (=BCH, XXXVII, 1913, p. 169/170, n. 5), L. RoBERT, 
llellenica, VII, p. 175, 1. 96; in Inschr. von 11fagnesia, n. 100, b, 1. 30/31 1tixpixvixyLyvwcrxe:Lv occurs 
in the same meaning; in some places an &vixyvwcr-rl)c; -rou ö'Y)µou is attested; see Jahresh., XXVIII, 
1933, Beibl., p. 121-124; l. 7: perhaps •~l)qilo']µix-rix -rix Èx-re:[0]Év-rix: for Èx-rt0l)i.LL in such contexts 
see A. WILHELM, Beiträge Z'1tr Griech. Inschriftenkunde, p. 285, 371, note 2; 'Apx_. :.le:À-r., VII, 

1 
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1921/1922, p. 282; BCH, LX, 1936, p. 20; PATON-HICKS, Inscriptions of Cos, 367, 368; l. IO: 

OEor,JyµÉvov? It is tempting to read: &toLov and to suppose that the decree has to be valid 
for ever; however, between the N and the A there is space for one letter; at first sight one 
might think that it ,vas a II hut since 1t1X[o[r,v does not seem to make sense in this context, 
it is perhaps better to read: -ro oEoo ]"(µÉvov [o'J &toLov or perhaps [x ]1XL oL' ov TO[. I t is 
unknown where this inscription comes from; accordingly, it is impossible to restore the 
name of the officials (l. 8) who are entrusted ,vith the &v1Xyvwv1XL of the 41'Y)cplcr] µ1X-r1X (1. 7) ; 
or is it better to restore: -rou[ c; 8è: .. and to connect these officials with the OLIX)'._ELpo-rov[llX 
mentioned in 1. 9? l. I2: a form of È1tEpw-riiv? For the meaning of this verb see L. ROBERT, 
BCH, LIX, 1935, p. 470. 

64. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). lV!arble fragment; broken at the left side; L. 0,45 n1; \V. 0,38 m; 
Th. 0,035 n1; on the stone an inscription of six lines; letters 0,035 n1; interlinear space 0,02 n1; Roman period; 
Inventory: LKA, 1181; Photograph: Plate XII, 64. 

JAKAITA YrJ() 1\1NH 
-rH~ KPATIJI:TH~B01' 1\H~ 

]\ .<\rI OTO YTI 
J~IAZO.I:MA 

5 JHrITOY~YNE 
~PIC)\' - - - rJO]AEITO.N 

1. l: 't'(X 4l'YJ(f)L0"µ1X-r]1X X(XL 't'(X u,roµv~[µot't'(X 
1. 4: 0Loc~wcrµ1X: see TAl\1, II, 2, 408; CIG(add.) 2755. 
1. 5: These letters baffle me: the reading is beyond doubt. 

65. Tralies (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). l\Iarble slab; broken at all sides except the left; L. 0,36 n1; \V. 0,23 n1; 
Th. 0,05 1n; on the stone an inscription of twelve lines; letters 0,02 m; interlinear space 0,01 111; regular 
script; strong apices; Roman Times (1st-2nd cent. A.D.); Inventory: I. 93/8. 8; Photograph: Plate 
XII, 65. 

Bibliography: A. 1\·1. CoNTOLÉON, REG, XIII, 1900, p. 501, n. 12 1 ; !vl. PAPPAKOXSTANTINOU, 
.<\I TPAAAEII:, p. 60, n. 101 2. 

5 

10 

. AA \'~IA~Ç)[ 
TIEpLÀIXOÇ ~.1\lVl.<\ Y[ 
'Aypol-r1Xc; * PN 'Av-rw[ 
pELvoç * p' 'Av-rwvL?[ 
ÀOÇ * PKA , Apx_Lµ'Y)[ 
MÉv1Xvopoc; 0Eoo[ 
0Eoówpou X.(XL ME~[ 
x.1XÀouµÉvou lVl 'YJ:[ 
' ' t ' , ~r Ecp O Ç O L µucr't'(XL ~1 

voL -rouç &vop1Xc;[ 
(XU't'OUÇ cpLÀO't'ELµ[ 
. 'YJ:CPOÇ 't'OV 0Eov[ 

. 

1 'Plaque de marbre brisée de tous c6tés (0,36 X 0,25 X 0,04); elle m'a été remise par feu Den1osthène 
Baltazzi'; CoNTOLÉON reads in 1. 3: 'A 1tpol't'ixç * p'v' 'Av"w; in 1. 5: Àoç * p'x' AixpxLµl) (?); in 1. 8, at the end 
only l'vl H; in 1, l 2: .. 1tpoç etc. 

2 P APPAKONSTANTlNOU reads in 1. 5: PR:A 'ApxLµ~[ 31Jç ;] ; 1. 9 : lqi' o[ç ot µóa't'ixt &[ - - - O"'t'E'J)IX] /voi: X't'À; 1. 1 2 : 
xix]l 7tpoç 't'0V fle6v. 
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The inscription shows that a number of people, parts of whose nanH:>S appear in 1. 1-8, 
gave financial contributions to a group of µucr-rixL. Lines 9-12 may help to define the exact 
length of the lines. In 1. 9 (è:cp' oiç) the µucr-rixL apparently begin the statement of the grounds 
for the honours they bestowed on their benefactors. The lost part at the bottom undoubtedly 
would have elucidated the nature of these honours. L. 9-12 may be restored as follows: è:cp'otç 

OL µucr-rixL &:[ 1tooe:z óµe:] /voL 't'OUÇ &vopixç [ È:7tL -r?i 1tpoç] / IXU't'OUÇ <pLÀO't'E:LfL[L!f XIXL È:1tL] /[-r ]?i 1tpocr 't'OV 0e:ov 

[ e:ucre:~e:[~] /. 
This construction occurs frequently in inscriptions, although &:nooÉxoµixL + ace.rei (-rL), 

instead of acc. pers. ( -rLv:x è:nt) was n1ore popular. In an inscription from Iasos we read: 

è:cp' otç 7t<XO'LV fi ~- X.IXt ó 0. &:nooe:xóµe:voL IXU't'OU 't'O 1te:pt 't'~V 7t1X't'ploix Àixµnpov X.IXL <pLÀÓ't'e:Lµov 
etc. 1 ; see also Syll. 3, 1104, 1. 27 ff. In the famous Opraomas-inscription from Rhodiapolis 

the following construction is instanced: &:nooéxoµixL è:nt -r?i <pLÀO'te:LµL(f "YjV 1tpoç 't'O ~0voç uµwv 
È:1te:Oe;[~1X't'O 2• 

The notions <pLÀo-rtµi.ix and e:ucre:~e:i.ix are hearing upon the feelings of the benefactors towards 
the mystai and the god; they occur very frequently, e.g. in the inscriptions from the temple 
of Zeus Panan1ara :i_ Lines 9-12, if restored in the above mentioned way, consist of 21/22 letters 
each. This may be considered as the average length of all the other lines. We may 110,v 

turn to lines 1 -8: L. 1 is too fragmentary to be restored successfully; the na1ne KÀixuoLixvóç 
is quite comn1on; in 1. 2 we find the nanH' of Ile:p[Àixoç .:lixµii; both na1nes are normal, ~ixµii 

being a genitive of ~ixµiiç; the remaining upsilon presents son1e difficulties. Assuming that 
in the lost part of this line room 1nust be postulated for a denarius-sign + number and 
'Aypol-rixç 'praenomen (e.g. KÀ.), ,ve can restore ± 6 letters after the Y. Is it possible that a 
second nan1e of Ile:plÀixoç stood in this gap (e.g. 'Y[ ye:°Lvoç])? Y[loç] or Y[lwvóç] seen1 improbable, 
because in this inscription a single genitive has been used to denote the filiation. The letters 
~ PN in 1. 3 can be explained in tv:o ways: 1. Agroitas gave 150 (p'v') denarii; in this case the 
next name is 'Av-rw[vLoç]. 2. Agroitas gave 100 (p') denarii; the next name is N(ouµéptoç) 'Av-rw
[ VLOÇ]. 

The following arguments can be put forward in favour of the first interpretation. 

a. The abbreviation N. for N ouµÉpLoç does not occur in inscriptions from 1\sia l\1inor; 

see our n. 8, where NouµÉpLoç is written. 

b. In 1. 4 another Antonius is mentioned without praenomen. 

c. The contributions are mentioned in order of magnitude; this occurs frequently 4. 

Arguments for the second possibility are : a. N., as abbreviation of N (ouµÉpLoç), occurs 
in an inscription fron1 Syracuse 5 ; theoretically, then, it ren1ains possible that the san1e abbre
viation ,vas used in Asia l\1inor. b. In this way three contributions of equal magnitude are n1en
tioned. I t seen1s difficult to decide, but I am on balance inclined to pref er the first interpretation, 

1 LAUM, Stiftungen, II, n. 124, 1. 16 f. 
2 TAM, II, 3, 905, V, E. 
3 See e.g. BCH, XX\'111, 1904, p. 20-53 passim. In a decree of the ,vorshippers of Bendis from the 

Peiraeus we read: rijç -rs 1tpoç -r~v Bévlhv xcxl -rov tl.1JÀÓ7tTIJV xcxl -rouç aÀÀouç 0soóç sucrs~i:lcxç l:vsxsv xcxl Tijç ;cpoç 

-rouç ópyi:wvcxç 'f'LÀOTLµtcxç (BCH, XXIII, 1899, p. 371, 1. 14-18). 
' G. E. BEAN recently published a new inscription from Caunus, ,vhich contains a list of financial con

tributions given toa 0lcxcroç; he remarks: 'The subscriptions for each year ,vere apparently arranged, as usual, 
in descending order of magnitude' (JHS, LXXIII, 1953, p. 27 = SEG, XII, 473). 

5 IG XI\', 37 where there is question of a certain N(ouµépLoç) KÀw/hoç Ilocrcxl81)<;; see also IG XII, 8, 

514: No (uµépLoç) KécrLoç <l>upµoç (Thasos) . 

• 
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i.e.* p'v' 'Av-rw[vtoc;]. After 'Av-rw[vtoc;] there is room for ± 4 letters: [Kevcr6-]/ or [Btx-r6]/pe:tvoc; 
would be possibilities. L. 4 is clear: 'Av-rwvto[c; ...... JJ'>.oc; has given roo denarii. L. 5 refers 
toa n1an called Ki .. 'Apx_tµ~o1Jc; and not, as Contoléon apparently thought, a certain Aixpztµ~o1Jc;; 
the latter nan1e is obviou~ly non-existent. The ren1ainder of the line probably conta.ined a 
denarius sign and number (e.g. * p') and Menandros' first name. 

It seems possible to propose a restoration of l. 6-8. l\lenandros gave a certain an1ount of 
money; the letters \vhich follo\\:, 0)eoo - - - , are probably part of the genitive 0e0o[wpou]; this 
leaves room for 5 n1ore letters in the line; in 1. 7 and 8 we obviously have the remnants of a 
series of genitives; for xixÀouµévou in 1. 8 seems to relate to a genitive, of \vhich the letters l\:lE~ 
(1. 7) are the beginning. The following text may thus be plausibly sugge5ted: Mévixvop0c; 0e00-
[ wpou XIXL unèp] /0eoowpou XIXL Me~[ cx.vopou -rou] / XIXÀouµévou Nl 'YJ:[poowpou (e.g.) ~ . ]. l\fenandros 
gave the money on behalf of hin1self and his sons 0e63wpoc; and Mévixvopoc;. To prevent any 
possible confusion betv;een the father and his son l\fenandros, the latter got a cognomen, viz. 
l\'11J:[p6owp0c;?]. In the case cf young Theodoros there \vas no rc·ason to g~ve a cognom.en to 
him, because bis grandfather either lived elsewhere or had <lied already. N urnerous parallels 
could be adduced for this restoration, among then1 e.g. an inscription from Cnidus, \vhich 
co11tains a list of benefactors of a 0tixcruc;; 1. 5 reads: 06ixc; l\fuvOLuc; x[ixt] unèp -rwv uté:;v t- )..' 1 . 

I f \Ve fill the gap in 1. 6 in the above way, this line \vill contain twenty-four letters, that is 
to say, two mor':' than the rerr1ainiPi,; lines; however, thi.,; is le:,s objertionatle than to omit 
xixl \Vhich \\'e can hardly miss here. 'Entxry;Àc,uµ .. voc; is fre'l.uently used to design2te a double 
,1amP. R. CalderiPi has li!"ted variou.; words used for that purpose, with special reference to 
the Egyptian material 2• On the baêis of this list one may choose bet\\·een a) ènLxixÀouµE'voc; 
b) xixÀouµevoc; c) ó }(IXL èr.txixÀouµEvoc;. In our case [è;rt] /xixÀouµévou would best suit the available 
space. An inscription from Smyrna, however, reads as follows: 0e6owpoc; fl ry;n[0u -rou fiixnlou 
~wv' xix-recrxeuixoev 0eoowpep 0e0owp0u, 't'uU XIXÀuuµévou 1\'I 1J't'poowpou Y.IXL -roi'.c; 6péµµ1Xo L XIXL IT on À lep 
xixl èyy6votc; ixu-rou 3. 

Therefore a restoration [-rouJ/xixÀouµévou would also be a distinct possibility J. The l\:luseurn
Catalogue as usual notes the provenance of the inscription as Smyrna. In this case, however, 
\Ve are entitled to reject this inforn1ation, because both COKTOLÉON 5 and PAPPAKONSTANTINOU 
attribute it to 1'ralles. It see1ns impossible to ascertain \Vhich god it \\'a~ who \vas worshipped 
by these µucr-rix•. 6 . f-7inally the text of the inscription in its restored forn1 runs as follows: 

1 SG-DI, 3510 (= MICHEL, Recueil, 1005); in the above n1entioned inscription from Caunus \VC also ünd 
a nominative, follo\\'ed by the forn1ula l<a.l u1tè:p -rou ulou; a second son, if any, is designated with l<a.l û1tè:p 
-rou GiÀÀou ulou. In our inscription ul6ç has been omitted, because the very na1nes fro1n the outset made it 
clear, that a father and a son \Vere n1eant. 

2 Ricerche sul doppio nonzc personale nell'Egitto greco-romano, Aegyptus, XXI, 1941, p. 221 ff.; XXII, 
1942, p. 3 ff. In REG, LIX-LX, 1946-1q47, BE, n. 50, one finds a list of the terminology used to denote 
a clou bie na1ne. 

3 I,E BAs-WADDINGTON, Vième Partie, Sectinn I, n. 22. 

• For the restoration of an inscription from Iasos, v,hich hears a close similarity with ours, see A. \VrL
HELM,M élanges Glotz, II, p. 906-7. 

s CoNTOLÉON \Vas not always a reliable authority in geographical matters. At least three other inscrip
tions, which he thought to con1e fron1 1'ralles, after\\·ards proved to belong to Heracléa on the Salbakè, 
Cibyra and Hierapolis (J.-L. I{OBERT, La Carie, II, p. 172) .. ,\s far as I see, ho\'1ever, there is nothing in the 
inscription now under discussion \\'hich can lead one to reject CoNTOLÉON's information. 

• See P-\\', s.v. Tralies, col. 2123, where \\'. RiiGE ren1arks: 'In einigen Inschriften aus Tralies kon1men 
auch µûcr-ra.1 \'Or aber nirgends kann 1na11 etwas genaueres aus ihnen entnehmen'; see also L. ROBERT, Rev. 
de Phil., 1929, p. r 38 f. 



80 DECREES 

[K]ÀIXUOLIXV?[ç + 12 l.] 
Ilep[Àixoç ó.ixµii 'Y [ ...... * ... ] 
'AypoL't'IXÇ * p'v' 'Av't'w[vto::; Kevcr6- e.g.] 

petvoç * p' 'i\v't'WVL?[::; ...... ] 

5 -/,OÇ * p' KÀ. 'Apx_Lµ~[ó"YJÇ ..... ] 

Mévixvopo::; 0eoo[ wpou XIXL u1tÈp] 

0eoowpou XIXL Me~[ IX.Vópou 't'OU] 

xixÀouµévou 1\1 "YJ't'[poowpou e.g. * . ] 
Èrp' o!ç ot µucr't'IXL &:[ 7tOOex_6µe-] 

I O VOL 't'OUÇ ocvopixç [ È1tl 't'7) 1tpàç] 
• 1 ~ [' \ ' '] IXU't'OU::; (j)L/\O't'ELµ Lqt XIXL E:7tL 

[ -i-]fl 1tpàç 't'OV 0eàv [ eucre~e[qi:] 
. 

Inscr. 65 



1\PPE::-J l)IX I 

THE JANSSEN-INSCRIPTJONS 

L. J. r,-. Janssen: lvf usei Lugduno-Batavi I nscriptiones Graecae et Latinae, 
Lugduni Batavorun1, 1842 

This publication contains the following inscriptions; I have added references to the Corpora 
and, in special cases, to a few other publications: 

Tabula I (Athens) IG, ll/III 2, 2492 (Syll. 3 966); The Antiquaries Journal, 

Tabula Il (Smyrna) 
Tabula III, 1 (Delos) 
Tabula III, z (Athens) 
Tabula IV, r (Athens) 
Tabula IV, z (Rhodes) 
Tabula IV, 3 ('ex ltalia') 
Tabula I\1, 4 (Melos) 
Tabula V, r (Delos) 
Tabula V, 3 (Thera) 
Tabula, V, 4 ('Thessalonica 

repertus') 
Tabula V, 6 (Smyrna) 
Tabula V, 7 (Smyrna) 
Tabula V, 8 (Smyrna) 

XXXVI, 1956, p. 172 ff., espec. p. 180, n. 1 1 [Photograph: 
Plate XIII, Tab. IJ. 
CIG, 3140 [Photograph: Plate XIII, Tab. II]. 
A. WILHELr.1, l\'eue Beiträge, IV, p. zo ff. 
1 G, l I /111 2 , 1848. 
A. WILHEL:-.1, loc. cit., p. zo ff. 2. 

CIG, 2526 and I(;, XII. r, 32. 
CIG, 6188. 
I(;, XII, 3, 1077 (see Ath. ~Iitt., X\r, 1890, p. 246). 
CIG, 2285 b; Inscriptions de Délos, n. 1710. 
IG, XII, 3, 820. 
CIG, 1976 3

• 

CIG, 3274. 
CIG, 3275 (see the present publication, Ch. I, n. 
CIG, 3221 4 ; J ahrbuch, XX, 1905, p. 129, abb. 23. 

l). 

1 On the legal problems raised by this document see :\1. I. FINLEY, Studies in land and credit in ancien/ 
Athens, 500-200 B.C., passinz (see s.v. the index on p. 430); see also Arch. f. Pap. Forschung., XI, 1935, 
p. 193, 212. 

2 The inscriptions on Tabula III and Tabula I\', 1 haYe not been published in IG and Inscriptions de 
Délos. This is probably due to the fact that in JANSSEN's publication Tabula III is said to be fron1 Athens. 
,vhile Tabula IV, I is said to con1e from Delos (this nlistake has already been noted by JANSSEN in his Corri
genda). The editors of IG and Inscr. de Dé/os seen1 to have been nüsled by this information, ,vhich is obviously 
wrong. It is on the contrary readily clear that Tabula III comes from Delos and Tabula I\', 1 from Athens 
(see WILHELM, op.cit.). 

3 L. ROBERT, ho,vever, showed convincingly (Ét. A nat., p. 444) that this inscription is the san1e as that 
published in CIG under n. 3645 (Lainpsacus ), v,hich reads: 'Küpoç 'ArroÀÀwv(ou niv TtX<pYJV etc.'. J ANSSEN's 
transcription v,as: '[' ArroÀÀwvLoç/u!]àç 'ArroÀÀwv(ou etc.'; this is undoubtedly wrong, because on the stone 
the letters - upoç are qui te clear; there is, consequently, 110 reason to postulate a line [' ArroÀÀwnoç]; the in
scription is complete; the first line is [I:-:]üpoç etc. 

4 BoEcKH printed ,\ucrcnv, instead of Aucre:Lv, which is quite clear on the stone. BoEcKH's erroneous rea-
' ding may be explained by the fact, that there is only a slight difference between C and IS on the stone. I do 

not understand BoECKH 's re mark: ' :\ucrcrLv videtur praestantior lectio esse: certe Aucre:Lv valde impeditum est'. 
,\ucre:Lv ( = "-\ucrLv) is perfectly straightforward: it is an acc. of "\ucrLç, a v,ell known nan1e. 

Oudheidkundige rtlededelingen, N.R. XXXVIII (Suppl.) 
6 



Tabula V, 9 ('inter Sunium et 
Portum Phalerum') 

Tabula V, 10 ('incertae originis') 

Tabula VI, 1 (Tenedus) 
Ta.bula \'I, 2 (Thessalonica) 
Tabula VI, 3 (Smyrna) 
Tabula VI, 4 (Aegina) 

·rabula VI, 5 (Smyrna) 
Tabula VI, 6 (Smyrna) 
Tabula VI, 7 (Smyrna) 
Tabula VI, 8 (Smyrna) 
Tabula VI, 9 ('prope Athenas') 
Tabula VII, 1 (Melos) 
Tabula VII, 2 ('in via quae 

Athenis Thebas ducit') 
·rabula VII, 3 (Smyrna) 

Tabula VII, 4 (Smyrna) 

1'abula VII, 5 (Smyrna) 

J ANSSEN-INSCRIPTIONS 

CIG, 767; lG, ll/1112, 7423. 
CIG, 6950 1 ; a photograph of the stone apud J. H. 

HoLWERDA, Een Romeinsche Sarcophaag uit Simpel
veld, Oudheidk. l\feded., Suppl. by N. R., XII, 
1931, p. 40, afb. 31; see also Jahrbuch, XX, 1905, 
p. 137, abb. 28. 

CIG, 3585 (not in IG, XII, 2). 
CIG, 1991. 
CIG, 3395. 
CIG, 932; IG, IV, 100 = IG, III, 3071 = IG, 11/1112 , 

11069. 
CIG, 3229. 
CIG, 3297; Jahrbuch, XX, 1905, p. 78, abb. 15. 
CIG, 3338; Jahrbuch, XX, 1905, p. 52, abb. 6. 
CIG, 3342 (see Mnemosyne, IV, 1875, p. 347 ff.). 
IG, II/111 2, 11933. 
CIG, 2432; IG, XII, 3, 1120. 

CIG, 611; IG, II/111 2, 5816. 
CIG, 3168 2; a photograph apud J. H. HoLWERDA, 

op. cit., p. 40, afb. 30. 
CIG, 3353 3 ; a photograph apud J. H. HoLWERDA, 

op. cit., p. 39, afb. 29. 
CIG, 3367 ~ [Photograph: Plate XII, Tab. VII, 5]. 

1 I have not been able to disco ver more letters than those read by JANSSEN; for this inscription and 
relief see also l<ev. Arch., XX, p. 237; see also K. KEIL, Philologus, XVI, 1860, p. 34-37, who assigns this 
inscription to one of the 'Dorian' islands, viz. Nisyros or Rhodes, on rather weak onomastic grounds. 
J ANSSEN's reading [K]AA1\0<l>ANHl: is in my view certainly right. KErL's suggestion [ó]A[M]O<l>ANHl: 
is superfluous. 

~ In this inscription which is said to come from Smyrna a certain Herodotus, son of Antialcidas, and his 
1tocpa:1tpu-rci11&1ç are mentioned. As far as I kno\v these officials are not attested in Smyrna (exceptin CIG 3168). 
Since inscriptions recording 1tocpoc1tpu-r'.i11&1ç have been found in Teos (see BCH, IV, 1880, p. 164/65, n. z1 and 
p. 175, n. 35), it is perhaps not unreasonable to assun1e that the Leyden inscription also comes from Teos. 

3 In 1. r JANSSEN read [M]111163o-roç etc.; the 1\1, however, is visible. In 1. 2 the stone shows the u of 
jANSSEN's Mrivo36-ro(u] quite clearly; the same is truc of the letters ó"fj of [ó1j]µ11-rp[oc; jANSSEN's square 
brackets are superfluous; see also BoECKH's transcription. 

• BoECKH 's transcription runs as follows: 

Iloc,p63wpoç 1\1 .. 
T 0 N 

In his commentary, however, he expressed his doubt as to the correctness of this reading: '11 non videtur 
prorsus certum esse ... Fortasse legend urn 'Ioc-rp63wpoç .. .'. JANSSEN transcribed: 

lloc-rp63 ( w) poç 
[ t],w[ Il] 

[µ']oc' 

My ov,n reading, which I propose ,vith hesitation because of the bad state of the inscription, is: 

~Ioc-rp63wpoç M~-
-,poc 
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Tabula VII, 6 (Smyrna) 
1'abula, VII, 7 (Athens) 

Tabula VII, 12 (Athens) 

1'abula VII, 14 ('Quod ex Italia 

J ANSSEN-INSCRIPTI0NS 

C~IG, 3339 1
• 

CIG, 800 b; IG, 11/111 2, 5450; \V. PEEK, GriechZ:sche 
T:ersinschriften, n. 488. 

CIG, 873; IG, 12, 37; Hesperia, XIII, 1944, p. 224; 
SEG, X, n. 9. 

olim attulit J. DE WrTT') = IG, XIV, 2175. 

A fe,v inscriptions of J ANSSEN's collection, for one reason or another, have not been inserted 
in the Corpora or in any other important publication. I<'or the sake of convenience I give these 
texts no\v: 

l. Tabula V, 2: 'in cippo n1armoris caeruli, Smyrna, ut videtur, advecti'. lnv. Pb. 24. 

' ~ , 
E:'t'(,)\I y . 

JANSSEN gave the following description: 'Anaglyptice insculptus est: puer nudus, cui caput 
obtectum triangulari tegmine, humeroque sinistro folium, ut videtur, gerens, dextram protendit, 
ut caudam gallinacei procurrentis arripiat; coran1 gallo stat ara sive incudis sive corbis'. 

2. Tabula V, 5: 'in colun1ella rotunda marn1oris Hy1nettici, Athenis prope l1.cade1niam reperta'. H. 
0,54 m; diameter: 0,155 n1; letters 0,02 1n; interlinear space 0,01 1n; no apices; pi: unequal legs; later H elle
nistic period; Inventory: RO, III, 67; Photograph: Plate XIII, p. 83, n. 2. 

'A7toÀÄwvlo: 

'Hpo:x.Äe:loou 

rr e:pyo:µ "fJ\I~ 

J ANSSEN's re mark 'V s 1 perperan1 'ATToÄÄov[o: pro 'ATToÄÄwv[o: sculptun1 est' is wrong: the 
c,i is on the stone. Why this text has escaped the attention of the IG-editors, remains obscure. 

3. Tabula VII, 9: 'In tympano cippi fastigati'. H. 0,119 111; \V. 0,465 m. Inv. Pb. 27. 

µo; 

[LTPA TOK?J,:\El~H N L't'po:'t'?[ x.Äe:[000 

l Tnder the inscription there is a relief. 

4. Tabula VII, 10: 'in fragmento tabellae marn1oreae, ex Graecia ... transmissae'. H. 0,115 111; \V. 0,125 
m; Th. 0,06 111 (max.); letters 0,02 m; interlinear space ± 0,015 111; Inventory: RO, I•, 26'; Photograph: 
Plate XIV, p. 83, 11. 4. 

T 1 Ll\1 O NAI -
T i1

l\1ENI~l{P-
- PEINC)Y< -

- \ I 

If this is correct, it would see111 to indicate that we have here the epitaph of J\,fixTpóllwpoç, son of MixTpëiç. 
Both narnes \vere very popular in Smyrna; see LE BAs-V•,'AoDINGT0N, Vième Partie, Section I, ad n. 5; 
but I find it difficult to account for the strange Doric forms. \t\'e can get rid of the first one by assuming that 
IlixTpóllwpoç still is the better reading, but, since the first two letters of the second na1ne are fairly certain 
(part of the left leg of the A and the cross-bar are preserved, so that it is impossible to read e.g. an 1-I), the 
form MixTp<i (instead of M7JTp<i) cannot, I think, be avoided. Does this 1nean that the stone is a 'pierre errante''? 

1 J ANSSEN's reading 'IcnoÓTO'J is obviously erroneous; the stone sho,vs clearly 'IcnllÓT7J, as BoECKH in 
act printed. 



J ANSSEN-INSCRIPTIONS 

According to the l\luseum-catalogue this fragment has been found in Athens, 'near the 
Philopappos'. The form of the letters points to the Roman period. Prof. E. VA::s/DERPOOL 
has kindly communicated his in terp retation of 1. 1 -2 of this fragment to Prof. Dr BRUNSTING 
of the 'Rijksmuseum van Oudheden'; the Jatter conjecturally restored 1. 3-5: 

r Koc0' u1toµv11µoc't L ]
crµàv 'A~[ e:01tocye:L-rwv] 
Me:ve:xp[ IX't""f)Ç ÜÛLX't"O ]
pe:lvou < [ denioticum] 

5 [L]~~[ç]? 

lf we mav read [L]e:u[ç] in 1. 5, we seem to have here part of l\1enecrates' demoticun1: KuSoc0"f)voc]/ - . . 
[L]e:u[ç] or ['Aµoc~ocv-re:/L]e:uç; for u1toµv"f)µOC't"L0"µ6ç cf. IG, ll/III2 , Index, s.v. 

Moreover, JANSSEN's publication contained the following six Egyptian inscriptions: 

p. 61, n. 1 = CIG, 6848; see also P. A. A. BoESER, Beschreibung der Aegyptischen Summlung 

p. 61, n. 2 
p. 62, n. 3 
p. 62, n. 4 
p. 62, n. 5 
p. 63, n. 6 

des 1Viederländischen Reichsmuseum der .4ltertii1ner in Leiden, VII, n. 19 [see also 
Oudh. Meded., N.R., XXXVIII, 1957, p. 1-12, esp. p. 9] (with photograph). 
CIG, add. 4971 b; BüESER, op.cit., n. 29 (with photograph). 
CIG, add. 4976 d; BoESER, op.cit., n. 28 (with photograph). 
CIG, add. 4975 b; BoESER, op.cit., n. 30 (with photograph). 
CIG, add. 4976 b; BoEsER, op.cit., n. 31 (with photograph). 
CIG, 9131; BoESER, op.cit., n. 32 (with photograph). 

\ 



.A..PPEN DIX 11 

THE LEEJ\IANS-INSCRIPTIONS 

Since the inscriptions, published by LEEMANS 1 , are ,vithout exception from .\sia Minor, 
it can easily be understood that the references, given below, are of a greater variety than those 
I gave for J ANSSEN's publication; for a Corpus of the inscriptions of Asia Minor (and specially 
of the\\ estern Part of .A..sia l\linor) where nearly all the LEEMANS-inscriptions have been found, 
is not yet available. In sorne cases 1 have not been able to find any references. 

Leenians r 886 : ' 

n. 

, n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

I = l\1oucre:'i:ov, 1884/5, cre:À. 54, n. uÀc; 1
; Mnemosyne, XV, 1887, p. 252, n. l; H. THIERSCH, 

.4rtemis Ephesia, .A..bh. Gött. Gesellschaft, III, n. 12, p. 67, n. 57; CRAI, 1915, 
p. 270 ff. (with photograph); L. ROBERT, Hellenica, X, p. 102, note ro; S. 
REINACH, Chronique d'Orient, Paris, 1891, p. 216, n. 4. 

II l\1oucre:'i:ov, ibid" n. uÀr. 1
; S. I<EI'.'IACH, op. cit., p. 216, n. 3; Mnemosyne, ibid., n. z; 

see L. RoBERT, Hellenica, X, p. 99, n. z [Photograph: Plate XIV, L. 1886, Il]. 
III .A..th. l\1itt., XII, 1887, p. 254; Mnemosyne, art. cit., n. 3; CR, III, 1889, p. 69 

[Photograph: Plate XIV, L. 1886, IIIJ. 
IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

Mnemosyne, art. cit., n. 4; l\Ioucre:Î:0'1, art. cit., n. uÀy 1
; S. REINACH, op.cit., p. 215, 

n. 1; see also F. STEINLEITNER, Die Beicht in der .4 ntike, Leipzig, 1913, p. 22/23, 
n. 4; L. ROBERT, Hellenica, X, p. 35/6, 164 [Photograph: Plate XIV, L. 1886, IV]. 
Ath. Mitt., art. cit., p. 255, n. zo; Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 5; CR, 111, 1889, p. 69, 
n. z; see STEINLEITNER, op.cit., p. 45, n. 17 [Photograph: Pia te XV, L. 1886, VJ. 
Mnemosyne, XV, 1887, 253, n. 6; JHS, X, 1889, p. 226, n. 21; Rev. Arch., VII, 
1886, 1, p. 157, n. 5 = S. REIN ACH, op.cit., p. 216, n. 5; Moucre:'i:ov, 1884/5, p. 55, 
n. uÀ~ 2

; STEINLEITNER, op. cit., p. 26, n. 5 [Photograph: Platc XIV, L. 1886, VI J. 
Moucre:'i:ov, loc. cit., n. uÀ0 1

; Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 7; S. REIN ACH, op.cit., p. 215, 
n. 2; STEINLEITNER, op, cit., p. 36, refers to it incidentally [Photograph: Plate 
XV, L. 1886, VII]. 

n. VIII = nu reference found. 

1 C. LEEMANS, Griekse opschriften uit Klein-Azié", Verhandelingen van de Koninklijke Akademie van 
\Vetenschappen, Afd. Letterkunde. dl X\·ïl, A'dam, 1886; dl XIX, A'dam, 1890. 

2 In Jahresh., XXIII, 19.26, Beiblatt. p. 5 ff. J. ZINGERLE published a few new Anaeitis-inscriptions, 
drawn from a publication of A. FoNTRIER in the Smyrnaean newspaper 'Apµov(o: of l\,1ay, the 20th and 31st, 
1900. The entry under n. 5 runs as follows: 'l)ie von STEINLEITNER S. 26, n. 5 ... nach der Veröffentlichung 
in l\,1oucr. xo:l (3L(3À. T. euo:yy. :ExoÀ71., 1884/5, S. 55 n. uT~ wiedergegebene Text lautet nach FoNTRIERS neuer 
vollständ iger Les ung (n. 8) : MeyciÀlJ 'Avo:ei"TLÇ • 'E 1tel ~ µcipTlJcrev :ETpo:Tovelx"I) xo:l <l>û(3oç é1te~7/TlJcrev lepo1to[ 11µ0:, 
cx.-r:oadi>eL <l>u(3oç uoç o:uTijç vüv dÀo:cr&µevoç xo:l euxo:pLO'Twv· "ETOUÇ 0'7t1)', µ11(voç) 'ApTefLELO'LOU (3" (see also SEG, 
I\' , 651 ). STEINLEITNER's text, hov:ever, \vhich is exactly the sa1ne as that given by LEEMANS, runs as follows: 

Mey&~ 'Avo:er.T/Lç. 'E1td ~µcx.pT"i'J/O'ev <l>oi:(3oç é1te/~7IT1)0'EV lepo/5[1t]ó11µ0: cx.1toaeL/9. vuv eLÀo:cr&µe/voç XO:L euxo:pLcr/TwV 
~Touç cr1ti>' / i.L"i'J (voç) 'ApTeµeLcrlou (3'. As the slone, which is in the Leyden Museum, is complete, I do not under
stand how Z1NGERLE can speak about a 'vollständiger Lesung' (L. ROBERT, Hellenica, X. 1955, p. 56, n. 2 



86 

n. IX 
n. X 
n. XI 
n. XII 
n. XIII 
n. XIV 

n. XV 
Il. XVI 
n. XVII 
n. XVIII 

LEEl\IANS-INSCRIPTIONS 

Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 9; BCH, VII, 1883, p. 504, n. 9 1. 

no reference found. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. II; Ath. Mitt., loc. cit., n. 13; Rev. Arch., 1936, I, 238/9 2. 

Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 12; 1\th. lVlitt., loc. cit., n. 14. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 13; Ath. l\litt., loc. cit., n. 5. 
Ath. Mitt., VI, 1881, p. 226; Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 14; IGR, IV, 1453; L. 
ROBERT, Les Gladiateurs, p. 209, n. 240. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 15. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 16; Ath. l\1itt., loc. cit., n. 6; IC; R, IV, 1485. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., p. 269. 
Mnemosyne, loc. cit., n. 18 3 . 

Leemans 1890: 

n. 

Il. 

ll. 

Il. 

Il. 

Il. 

I 

Il 
III 
I \,' 

V 

Ath. l\1itt., XII, 1887, p. 271; BCH, XI, 1887, p. 300, n. 8; H. THIERSCH, ,4rtenz.zs 
Ephesia, Abh. Gött. (;esellschaft, 111, n. 12, p. 68, n. 58. 
l{E(;., XIV, 1901, p. 297 4 . 

Ath. l\1itt., XIV, 1889, p. 94, n. 21. 
Ath. Mitt., XII, 1887, p. 250; L. [{oBERT, Hellenica, 111, p. 54/5; L. ROBERT, 
Hellenica, \ 111, p. 54 5 [Photograph: Plate XIV, L. 1890, IV]. 
Ath. l\'litt., XIV, 1889, p. 96, n. 28; see also l)ITTENBERGER, S'yll. 3 , 996; see 
Mél. d' Arch., XIJIII, 1926, p. 103 ff.; SEG, VI, 800. 
,,\th. l\1itt., XII, 1887, p. 250, Il. II. 

still see1ns to think that the text given by STEINLElTNER, p. 26, n. 5 and that, given in SE(;, IV, 651, are the 
san1e). The publications in the J HS and the Rev. Arch. all give the sa111e text as STEINLEITNER and LEEMANS 
(one small difference: 1. 8 crµo' (JHS, 1-<ev. Arch) ) . Moreover, they mention that this inscription has been 
published in MoucrEîov, 1884/5, p. 55, n. uÀ~ (and not n. u-r~). Presun1ably the inscription, published by FoN
TRIER in 1900, and reedited by ZINGERLE, is not the sa111e as that published by LEEMANS, STEINLEITNER, 
S. REINACH (I-<ev. Arch.) and \V. 1\1. I{AMSAY (JHS), though the similarity betv,een the two texts is indeed 
striking. In his commentary Z1NGERLE remarks: 'Z. 6 Po LAKS (Mnemosyne, XV, 253, n. 6) rirroodoEt gegen 
die frühere Lesung rxrrooEt[ durch den Stein bestätigt'. On the stone, however, which is now in Leyden, there 
is before ]vüv in 1. 6 only room for one letter: it is impossible to resto re rirrood/[oEt]; I{EIN ACH and RAMSA Y 
read rxr.:ood/[x]vuv, which seems, however, to be both unparalleled and strange. LEEMANS and STEINLElTNER 
assume an engraver's faul t: the meaning of these \Vords is either rxrrÉO(vKEv (Leemans), rirro or, vüv (LEEMANS) 
or rxr.:o oi: vüv (STEINLElTNER). Could it be possible that \Ve have here a case of haplography: rxrrood/<oet>? 
Assuming that ZINGERLE's inscription is not the same as ours, we have there a convincing parallel: rir.:o
odoet <Dü~oç uàç ctü-r'ijç etc. 

1 lnstead of e(û)Àoyw/v cro•, it seen1s better to read e(ü)Àoyc_0/v crr,u; the v has a strange form v1. 
2 L. I{OBERT, in a review of Sardis, VII, Greek and Latin Inscriptions, pointed out that, owing to the 

striking similarity of terminology bet\veen Leemans, 1886, n. XI and a series of epitaphs from Sardes, this 
inscription does not come from l\1akronisi (LEEMANS), a small island in the gulf of Smyrna, but from Sardis 
(Rev. Arch., VII, 1936, p. 238). 

3 For epitaphs of this type (ó oei:wx È-rdµ't]crE -ràv OEÎvct) see L. H.oBERT, I{ev. de Phil., 1939, p. 191-193; 
these epitaphs seem to have been fairly popular in Phrygia and the neighbouring parts of Lydia. The Leyden 
inscription is said to con1e from Philadelphia, which is the right area for such texts. 

• CoNTOLÉON published this inscription under the heading 'Éphèse'. LEEMANS only says that ,t is the 
Ephesian Artemis \vho \vas represented in the relief above the inscription. 

5 Strangely enough ROBERT, who kno\VS of LEEMAN's publication (see note 2 ), does not seen1 to know 
that this stone is 110\V in the Leyden l\f useu111. \ Vith regard to the praenomen of Apuleius, who made this 
dedication, it may be remarked that on the stone a A (oux1oç) is fairly well visible. 

• 
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LEEMANS-INSCRIPTIONS 

n. VII REG, XIV, 1901, p. 295 1_ 

n. X no reference found. 
n. XI no reference found. 
n. XII no reference found 2 . 

n. XIII no reference found. 
n. XIV no reference found. 
n. XV no reference found. 
n. X\7 I Ath. l\1itt., XII, 1887, p. 245, n. 1; see also B. KEIL, Hermes, XLIII, 1908, p. 526, 

note l. 

n. X\7 II Ath. ~1itt., XII, 1887, p. 246, n. 7 3 - . 
11. XXI Ath. Mitt., XII, 1887, p. 24q, n. 10. 

- -

1 According to CoNT0LÉON this inscription co mes from Pergan1 urn; he adds the following words: 
'Jviarbre transféré dans la maison de M. SAv, AS NIK0LAIDES à Smyrne'. I t see1ns likely, for the following 
reasons, that the inscription in Leyden and that pu blished by CoNT0LÉON are one and the san1e: 

r. the texts of the two correspond exactly: Au't'oxpoc't'opt / 'A8pL1xvwt / 'O">-uµitlwt / crwrijpt / xo:t X't'LO''t'"(), 
This argument, however, is not conclusive, hecause there is a great number of inscriptions of exactly 

the sarr1e type. 
·z. ~·e kno\v VAN LENNEP bought another inscription from Nrc0LAIDES (see p. XIII, note r). 
2 Even C. J. CAooux, whose book on A ncienl Smyrna offers such an extremely valuable collection of 

the epigraphic evidence, does not seem to have kno\VIl of the existence of this text, which mentions a cer
tain i\ouxtoç A6ÀÀtOÇ 'IouO'O''t'OÇ, ypo:µµo:'t"e:uç 't'OÜ è:v Zµupvn ÀO:OÜ. On the whole it can be safely assumed that 
LEEMANS' publications have gone fairly generally unnoted . 

3 This insc.ription has been published by \V. PEEK in hisGriechische J'ersinschriften, n. 1540; sec also my 
Appendix 111, p. 89, n. 67. 
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1'vIE'fRICAL INSCRIP1'IONS 

f'or the sake of convenience I collect in this appendix the metrical inscriptions, which 

form part of 1.he collection in Leyden. 'fhese ,vere referred to Prof. Dr W. PEEK, who kindly has 

sent me his transcription and restoration of these texts. N umbers 68 and 70 have already 

been published by Prof. [)r J. KEIL in the Anz. ()esterr. Akad., Phil.-Hist. Kla~se, 1953, 

p. 16 ff. 

66. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Asia l\1inor'). Grave-relief; broken into three parts; on the front are repre
sented a n1an and a woman (heads are missing) and, underneath them, a girl and t\VO boys (the head of one 
of the boys is missing); above these figures a sort of shelf, on \Vhich there are three boxes; on the left-hand 
box a bird; under the middle box an inscription in rasura,; above these boxes t\V0 rosettes and two wreaths; 
in one of the rosettes the word xo:IpE; this stone has been re-used; L. 0,93 1n; \'Il/. o,68 m; Th, 0,07-0,06 1n; on 
the back an inscription of eleven lines; above the inscription two wreaths with the words ó aijµ.c,ç; letters 
0,012 n1; interlinear space 0,02 n1; Inventory: I. 93/2. 1; Photograph: Plate XVI, 66, 

"0< ç> TO n-ptv t.,1 (wn LitovucrLOÇ ~v TTCXV!Xpe:cr-roç 

" 'A ~~ I ~ ["'] ·~ ' ULOÇ TTO/\/\WVLOJ, TTCXLC: OE :OL 'f]/\LXL'(l, 
' ' ' 'ii / ' [' ] ' ' ~'~ 1

i TOV ETT CX/\/\OTpL'f]Ç ;(Wp't]Ç O TT CXT'f]p 1JTTEOE(,CXTO XO/\TTOLÇ 

x_p't]cr-roµcx0~, zcxple:v-rcx, 'f)LÀ[ o]v xcxt -rlµtov &crcr-roï:ç, 
' C, I C, I M ~ > 1 5 EVOEï_ET't]< Ç> OL'f]VUO"E 0' p~v EVLCXUTOUÇ. 

Èy oÉvopou n-pon-e:crw~ crrp6vouÀov Èçe:pixy'fJ 

XO'.L xe:rpcxÀ~V ~CXÇE, TTCX-ce[o]ç x6ÀTTOUÇ ÈvLOEU".JO'.Ç 
f/ ' ' ,f, i ' / cxtµcx-roç OLx-rporpovou '-r1;JXO/\LTT<'t]>Ç VOTLO LV 

oç TTCXLOWV TTIXVT(t)V YiY~0-1!-'T.0, vGv o' \JTTO ycxln 

~ ' ' "~ ' ~ ' "' 10 }(ZLTCXL 'JTTO O"TTOoLYjL, <n-cx-rpL> /\LTT(üV ocxxp•)(X 

IXÀÀ, EL µ·r1 ~cxpu, )) x_cxï:pe: LiLOVUO"LE (< e:In-ov, (JOLTCX 

Notes: I. 5: r:NLif:Xr~·rHLilHNYLEl\1()1P 
I. 8: lJJ'YXO.t\IIl.A.IL 
I. 4: ALLTP01Lj I. ro: l'ON[l]:1:1 

This appears as n. 874 in PEE K's Griechische iT ersinschri/ten, I. Otx-rp6rpovoç (I. 8) is not in 

L-S9 .; the paternal pride is very clearly expressed by the various laudatory epithets applied 

to Dionysios: n-cxvixpe:cr-roç (not in I~-S9 , but perfectly straightforward: 'pleasing to everybody'; 

the word occurs in Georgios Kedrinos, I, 348, r6), XP'tJcr-roµcx0~ç (' desirous of learning'), xcxp(e:tç, 

rp[Àoç xcxt -c[µLoç &crroï:ç, óç n-ot[owv n-ixv-rwv ~y~crcx-ro. llcxvixpe:cr1oç denotes the popularity the young 

Dionysios enjoyed among his fello,v citizens. A similar virtue is mentioned in an epitaph from 

Rome, where a boy is called e:1'.in-pocroe:x-r6ç (IG XIV, 1741 and L. ROBERT, Collect. Froehner, 
Inscr.Grecqites, n. 87); cf. the proper nan1e E 1'.iixpe:cr-roç e.R. in J.-L. ROBERT, LaCarie, II, n. 177, 

I. 4. Xp't]cr-roµcxO~ç refers to the intellectual abilities of Dionysios. Epithets of this type seem to 

have been very rare in epitaphs (see l\-1. N. Too, Laudatory Epithets in Greek Epitaphs, BSA, 

t' 
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Inscr. 67, 68, 69 il!ETRICAL INSCRIPTIONS 

XLVI, 1951, p. 188; in passing I note that epithets, testifying to love for animals, e.g. qnÀ01tpÓ~ix

-roç (IG 11 2, 7180; see A. WILHELM, .4.tt. Urk., V, p. 143 ff.) have to be added to those compoun

ded with (j)LÀo- and treated by Ton on p . 189). One may compare an inscription from Aphrodi

sias, RE(~ , XIX, 1906, p. 117 /8, n. 39, 1. 5: 'ote11É11x.ix11-rix rpLÀoµ.ix0[~•; as a proper name <l>tÀoµ.i0"f)ç 

occurs in an inscription from Cos, R. HERZOG, Koïsche Forschungen und Fu-nde, p. 73/4, n. 48; 
for <l>tÀoµ.ix0[ix see e.g. B CH, LXXX, 1956, p. 612. 

67. Smyrna? ( Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). Grave-relief; only the lo,ver part of the relief is preserved; it 
represents a ,voman sitting on a chair; L . 0,44 n1; \Y . 0,27 m; Th. 0 ,07 n1; under the relief a metrical inscrip
tion of six lines ; letters 0 ,013-0,015 111; interlinear space irregular ; lnventory: LKA, 1121; Photograph: 
Plate XVI, 67. 

Q,j yfip~ oµ.ix0e:icrix 7tlX\IUO''TIX'TO\I Èµ. µ.eyipoLO"L 

X<X.ÀÀL1teç ixtixx.-rov croicrL -rox.eucrL yóov, 
, E , ~ ' '1-' " ' ~ ( ) , r:i. , ,, pµ.LO\l"f) • /\U'(pO\I O OL µ.ev /\ E Lt--OUO'L X.IX'T 00'0'0)\I 

oix.pu, 0'0\1 üp(j)IX\IL"f)Ç 1tÓ-rµ.011 ooupóµ.evo[L] , 

5 XY)PIX o' Èp"f)[l,IXLO\I O''TE\l<X.)'._EL ÀÉzoç • 'AÀÀ, Èp1X"t"EL\lfi 

Ile-rpo-r[ou 0uyix-rep, x_ixipe X.IXL Èv rp0tµ.ÉvoLÇ 

This inscription has been published independently by A. E. CüNTüLÉüN, Ath. l\Iitt., XII, 
1887, p. 246/7, n. 2 and by C. LEEMANS, 1890, n. XVII. See PEEK, op.cit., n. 1540. 

68. Smyrna? (Catalogue : 'Smyrna') . Tombst one; L . 0 , 42 m; Vli . 0,185 111; Th. 0 ,085 111; on the stone a 
metrical inscription of eleven lines; letters 0,008-0,01 n1; interlinear space 0,003 n1; the stone is broken 
underneath the inscription; there ,vas probably a relief on the lost part ; lnventory: I. 1900/ I. z. 1; Photograph 
of the stone apud J. KEIL, art. cit., Tafel 11, z. . 

Téx.11011 Èµ.011 IlixuÀix, rp0Lv<u>Ü<Cil> oixx.puoL(ç) crÉ ~OWO'IX, 

)-r{ oli 'TLÇ &.Àx.uiiv 7tlXLÖ<X. cr' t,oupoµ.Év"f). 

X.Cil(j)<~> o' (X.\l'TIXX,OUO'L 1tÉ-rp<"f)> X.<IXL> 'TU\l~OÇ &.1tex_8fiç, 

&ç 'TO\/ Èµ.wv 'TOX.E'TW\I Écr~EO'E\I ~ÉÀLO\I • 

5 &.e:t o' wç N LÓ~"f) 1tÉ-rpL\IO\I oix.pu 7t~O'L\I Ópwµ.ixL 

10 

'O I 'I '0 " , IX\/ pCil7tOLÇ, IXX,<E>Cil\l 7tE\I OÇ E)'._OIJO'IX [l,0\1"1) 0 

(;) 'T<X.(j)E X.IXL oix[µ.wv, µ.Lx.pàv µ.É0eç <E>LÇ (j)<X.OÇ ÈÀHeî>1 

7tlXLÖIX\I Èµ.~11 IlixuÀIX\I, oo)i:ç öÉ µ.oL ELO'Lö<É>EL\I. 
, , "' , •~ ' ,1, 'o' , "A'I-OIJ O'OL -.vepcre:qiov"f) 'TOOE µ.eµ.'t'E'TIXL OIJ e; 'TL cr ' O"f), 

.. , 
"1)\1 'TOO'O\I &.v<cr>tjcr<ri>ç 1tixi8ix<11> Èµ.~11 

IlixuÀix X.P"tJO"'T'/j x_ixipe: 

1. 1: (!}0 1NIE)0. oixx.puoLÇ È~ÓCilO"IX KEIL; 1. 2: T()li\; 

1. 3: Kf1<l>E, IlETPE, Kl~; 1. 6: i\XHDN; 1. 7: 1\tE0ELl1:; 1. 8: Ell:I~EIN; 1. 10 . 
ANTHl:EL fJ,i\l~A E.l\1HN . 

See PEEK, op.cit., n. 1545 ; SEG, XIV, 755; KEIL, art. cit., n. 2. 

69. Smyrna? (Catalogue : 'from Sn1yrna and other places'). Part of a n1arble slah; L. 0,52 n1; \V. 0,29 n1; 
Th. 0,04 n1; on the stone an inscription of eleven lines; letters 0,013-0,015 111; interlinear space 0,007 m; 
Inventory: I. 1901/7. 8; Photograph: Plate XVI, 69. 
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crTYjlh 1tÉÀaç cr-r-~Mîj[ ç], ~[ apo80L1tÓpE, x.al] /µ~:\:JE µElvaç, . , '[ ' ' , ]/ ' ' , EV 't'OU't'Cp 't'LÇ E ywv EU't'UX.Cp ELµL -rai:pep • 

~<X(f)VLXOÇ ~yá0EOÇ ~ - ~ -/ Èv0-xOE XELµai, 

ix:pxaiç 't'rlLÇ 1tÓ[ÀEWÇ - 6 v\v ]vwv &:pécraç· 

LO"'t'E oÈ x.al yaµé['t'LV, F.,évot,/a0 cr]zîv E'l0a µE0' 'X'J't'OU . . . 
Ta-rLav[ ~v Moucrwv / &:vép ]a -r~v 3Exáviv, 

~'t'LÇ crwi:pp[ ocruv71 -r' Èpt/3a[]~E't'O -r'n ~Làç ''Hp~ 

x.al cr[ oi:p[]71 [ XÀU't'~ ~v, f,v /0' EtÀ] OV Ku1tpL8L XÀ~pl() 

0~'1_]0"[ X.Ei;O"aL 't'pL /á3wv] OÉX!X <pÉvyoç ix:0p't]O"[ !X.O"rlV ]" 

[ vuv oÈ /&µa] -rcïi (f)LÀL<p yaµÉ't'7] [ x ]7[L't'rlL X.rl't''X yaî:av] 

See PEEK, op. cit., n. 1323. 

lnsc, 70 

70. Smyrna? (Catalogue: 'Smyrna'). \Vhite marble slab; hroken belo\v and at the right side; L. 0,48 111; 

\V. 0,375 n1; Th. 0,035 n1; on the stonc an inscription of ninetccn lines; letters 0,01-0,015 111; interlinear space 
0,003 n1; Inventory: I. 1900/r. 26; Photograph of a squeeze apud J. KEIL, art. cit., Tafel II, r. 

M ' "' ' 0 ' ' '0 .... -;-·ric; Evavopou o EO(f)rlV't''t]Ç avE 't]X.E'I. - -
rl , ] " ' B , , ~ (1.'I :CEÇ, (.JQ"OL 't'E~VOÇ poµtou VCJ:OUÇ 't'E 7tEpC1:'t'E, 

I \ ,I , )) 0' ')._ 0 't'EO"O"apc,;x.ov-rc,; µEv 11µc,;-ra ()(7t EX EO"EWÇ 7tE(f)U Cl"f. E -- - __, 
f ~ f \ t;:,.\ f I 

~7tLCJ:XoLo 1-'PE<pouç, ~ 011y_!l~Lµc,; YE~'t'CJ:L, , 1ac. 
J/ f \(/ ,I I 

EX't'PWO"LV ':"E y JVCJ:LXOÇ oµoLWÇ 'Ylµa-ra 't'OO"O"a. vac. -5 
.,, ~I ' ' I 0' ' - )..'I ~ oE 'tLV OLX.ELWV CJ:VCJ:'t'OÇ X.Cl:L µotpa XCI: U4l7l, vac. 

,, ·0 ' , ' , ')._ EtpyEcr aL !L'Y)voç 1pt-ra-rov µepoç Ex 1tpo1tu oLo. --- -- ------"" ~, ,, , , , , ÀÀ , ,, , ' 
'YIV o ap CJ:7t Cl O't'pLWV O LXWV 't'L µtc,;crµc,; YEV'Yl't'Cl:L vac. - -
~EÀlouç -rptcrcrouç µEÎ:vaL véxuoç p0tµévoLo - -
µ,Y18È µEÀc,;vi:pápouç 1tpocr[vc,;L ~wµoî:crLv ixvc,;x-r[ oç] --- --- - . . 

10 

µY18' &:0u-roLÇ 0ucr[aLç LEpwv è:1tl xï:pc,;ç LIX.À[ÀELV] - -
µ,218' Èv ~CJ:XXELOLÇ <flàv 1to-rl 3aî-rc,; -r[l0Ecr0c,;t?] 

xal x.pc,;o[Y1v xc,;p1touv LEpoiç ~wµoîç v v - 0 -
'"'' ''' 0 •' "'r-'tJ 0Eocrµou 't' CJ:7tEXEO" CJ:L, ov o'Y] v v - v v - u - -, 0 ' ',.,, ' , 1 [ ,, 0 ? EX po't'rl't''YJV pt½av xuc,;µwv EX 0"7tE pµc,;-roç EX pou. 

TEL-r-xvwv-1tpoÀÉy;Lv µucr-r;LÇ uv·_ vv - o - -- -
15 

xal xc,;ÀáµotcrL x.po-reî:v oi"i 0é<:[µtov ELVCJ:L v - v 

YJµCJ:O"LV otç µuO"'t'CJ:L 0ucr[[aç w - uv - o - . 
[ µ't]3]È i:popEÎ:v cru w - w - ::;-;, - vu - u .. 

For the majority of the stipulations 1nentioned in this inscription it \Vill suffice to refer 

to J. KErL's commentary, op. cit., p. 18-20 and to TH. WÄCHTER, Reinheitsvorschriften inz 
griechischen J(ult, (R(;Vv, IX, 1), passim; see also i\l. 1). NrLSSON, G(;R, II, p. 69 ft.; for the 

text see no\\' also SEG, XIV, 752 . . .\ few additional remarks, however, may be made. I·'irst of 

all the ËX0Ecrtç ~péi:pouç in 1. 3-4. The fact that the exposure of children was regarded as one of 

the main sources of pollution is, according to KEIL, 'neu und auffällig'. This is very near to the 

truth, but not the truth itself. \Ve have an inscription from Ptolen1aïs in Egypt (third century 

B.C.) containing a list of injunctions similar to those of the Leyden inscription 1 . lTnfortunately 

1 Rev. Arch., II, 1883, p. 181; see also G. BoTTl, Catalogue de }\,fonun1ents exposés au . . "lifusée Gréco• 
J<omain d'A lexandrie, p. 279/80, n. 98; Sammelbuch, 345 r. 
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Inscr. 70 l\lETRICAL INSCRIPTIONS 91 

the inscription is only partly preserved. In 1892 l'\.. WrLHELl\! devoted a short note to this 
inscription 1 but as far as I know nobody since then has made an attempt to restore the text. 
F'or our purpose it is important to notice that 1. 7 mentions explicitly the exposure of children 
and su bsequent punishment: x.ett È,xv lx.0'?i to' (sc. ~µépetc;); see also 1. 1 z: È:xv oè: lx.0'?i i:o ~pécpoc;. 
So we have at least one parallel for the stipulation about the exposure of children in our inscrip
tion. For the interdiction laid on eating beans (xuetµot) and burning hearts (xetpolett) on the altars 
see no,v also the lex sacra from a Rhoclian temple published by S. AccAME, Mem. lnst. storico
arch., FERT, III, 1938, p. 71 ff. (cf. RI<:G, LIX-LX, 1946-1947, I-3E, 11. 157, p. 338). 1~01 sinlilar 
stipulations in case of death and of abortion see no\v also P. IV!. FRASER's commentary on a 
recently discovered Coan inscription, Bullet. Soc. Arch. Alex., XIJ, 1953, p. 45 ff. 

It is a great pity that from 1. 14 onwards the inscription is rather n1utilated. lt remains 
obscure to me what the relation between the Titans, mentioned in 1. 15, and the injunctions 
of the preceding lines is. The mere fact, however, that there is a mention of the Titans, is extreme
ly interesting and important; for we have here a very clear example of Orphic influence on 
the mysteries of Dionysus in Roman lmperial times. It is a well known fact that the killing 
of Zagreus by the Titans v-ras one of the n1ajor doctrines of the Orphics. Literary texts tro1n the 
Hellenistic period show that Dionysus and Zagreus ,vere identified ,vith each other by that 
time. The evidence for this identification has been collected and discussed by A. J. }'EsTUGIÈRE 2 . 

There is an Egyptian papyrus from the thircl century B. C. ,,·hich alludes to the killing of the 
child Dionysus by the Titans. Diodorus (lil, 62, 2-8; see also V, 75, 4) mentions a tradition 
accordling to v-•hich Dionysus, son of Zeus and Demeter, ,vas killed and boiled by the Titans. 
Demeter, after having collected his limbs, restored him to life. Diodorus explicitly tells us that 
this story is confir1ned both by the Orphic poems and the Dionysiac ,:eÀei:etl. In the first century 
A. I). Plutarch records the sa1ne tradition .. >\n inscription from Perinthus 3 (2nd century A.I).) 
testifies to thE· importance of this myth fnr a local Dionysiac 0letcroc;. I t runs as follo,vs: Eui:u
x.eî:i:e. Xpî)crµoç ~L~UÀÀîJÇ' 'E1t:xv 8' ó Bcixzoç E1JCXO'CtÇ 7tÀ1J<y~cr>ei:et< L>, ,:Ó,:e etIµet X.CtL 1tup X.CtL x.ÓVLÇ 
µty~crE't'CtL. ~1téÀÀLOÇ E•j~0tc; &.px.t~ouxÓÀoç • 'Hpetx.Àeloou 'AÀeçciv8pou &.px.tµucr,:ouv,:oç. 1'his ,vas 
in fact the only inscription to date ,vhich shov-red that this myth probably iufluenced the 
religious life of a group of worshippers of Dionysus 1 . IJack of evidence has led FESTUGIÈRE 

1 AEl\,IO, XX, p. 83. \h/1LHELM also referred to E. l\lAASS' interpretation of a Cretan inscription, in ,vhich 
111 his view a similar condemnation of the exposure of children occurs. G. DE SANCTlS, however, has suffi
ciently refuted l\IAAss' theory (Riv. di Fil., LX. 1932, p. 222 f.); see also lvl. P. ~ILSSON, op.cit., p. 276, 
note 1. 

2 Les mystères de Dionysos, I~evue Biblique, XLIV, 1935, p. 192-211; p. 366-396; for the evidence on 
the identification of Dionysus and Zagreus sce espec. p. 372 ff. 

3 See FESTUGIÈRE, art. cit., p. 366, note 1. 

• It is for this very reason that this inscription has a n1ore or less unique value. On the ground of the 
literary evidence ,ve are entitled to say that Dionysus and Zagreus ,,·ere identified; but only inscriptions 
v,ill enable us to estiinate the influence exercised by this 111yth on the actual religious life of the participants 
of the mysteries. That this constitutes the crucial problen1 has been rightly emphasized by ADR. BRUHL, 
Liber Pater, p. 10. I have not been able to consult P. BoYANcÉ's article on this subject, referred to by BRUHL. 
An inscription from l{hodes may ,veil contain an allusion to the myth of Dionysus killed by the Titans. The 
passage, important for my purpose, is the follo,ving: oóv•r,x os X()(L -r0 uop()(ÓÀ7) -re:, i1tEydpov-rL -rov ÜEov * -r!; 

X'XL -roîç -rov ÜEOV uµv'Y)O'()(Q'L ){()(L [-rr, LEpd]qc * µ, ){()(L 'r()(LÇ -rou flEou os X'XÜÓor,iç O'JO'L -rov (here the inscription stops; 
Jahresh., VII, 1904, p. 92 ff. = REG, XVII, 1904, p. 204 ff). Two x&Ooilr,i of Dionysus are mentioned herf 
in connection ,vith the è:yEpcriç of the god. One x&Ooooç can be easily accounted for since ,ve kuow that, accor 
ding to a wide-spread tradition, Dionysus once paid a visit to the under\\·orld in order to bring his mothe 
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to regard the Perinthian inscription as an isolated and unparalleled document. l quote here 
the conclusion he reached in the above mentioned article: 'Hormis la découverte de nouveaux 
textes, rien ne permet de <lire que l'orphisme ait transformé les mystères bacchiques tels qu'on 
les voit constitués aux deux premiers siècles de notre ère' 1. 

The Leyden inscription is such a novel document. I t shov:s that in the second century 
A.D. in Smyrna also the myth of Dionysus killecl by the Titans played a part of some impor
tance in the actual celebration of the mysteries. Once more we have an opportunity to realise 
how slender the evidence is v-.,-e possess for our knowledge of the Dionysiac mysteries. Without 
the discovery of the two above mentioned inscriptions we should be wholly justified in saying 
that the myth of Dionysus and the Titans had not influenced the mysteries at all. It is to be 
hoped that the future will bring to light a few more similar documents. 

The in j unction iP 1. 12, too, (µYJö' Èv ~c,.xx_e:[oLç cjlov 1to-rl Set.'i:-rc,. -r[[0e:cr0et.L?]) ma y well originate 
in Orphic tradition. We know that in the first century A.I). the conception of the cosmic egg 
occurs in the mysteries of Dionysus. Suffice it to quote Plutarch's statement: 

öOe:v oux (1.7t0 -rpÓ7tOU -roî:c; 1te:pL 't"OV ~LÓvucrov opyLet.crµoî:c; wc; µlµY)µet. -rov 't"IX 7tl1.V't"Ct. ye:vvwv-roc; XC,.( 

1te:pLéxov-re:c; Èv É:et.u-r0 cruyxc,.0wcrlw-ret.L 2 . 

See also Macrobius, Saturnales, X\71, 8, 8 and P. BoYANCÉ's article on this subject 3
• lt 

should, hov;ever, be borne in mind that this conception of the cosmic egg need not necessarily 
be of primary importance in the mysteries of Dionysus. '.\-1. ll. NrLsS0N has shown that the 
egg \vas also regarded as the principle of life and that, accordingly, eggs were very often given 
to the <lead in their graves 4 ; for the <lead, n1ore than anybody else, appeared to be in need of 

Seniele back to the earth. The second xó:Ooooç perhaps can be explained best by assuming that the killing of the 
god by the Titans and the subsequent descent into the underworld is hinted at here. See l\1. P. K1LssoN, The 
Bacchic mysteries of the Ro,nan Age, HThR, XLVI, 1953, p. 175 ff., espec. p. 182. Thereare twomoretextsin 
\vhich the Ëye:pcrtç of Dionysus is mentioned: Plutarch, De I side et Osiride, p. 365 A and the 53rd Orphic hymn: 
Dionysus is represented as a chthonian god, who sleeps in the underworld during t\vo years and afterwards 
comes to the earth and rouses the Bacchic revel. In Plutarch Dionysus bears the epithet ALxvLT7JÇ: that is 
to say that Dionysus is thought of as a child; in the Orphic hymn he is accompanied by his -.tO~vcn. Many 
scholars have supposed that the child of the Delphic rites n1entioned by Plutarch \vas to be identified with 
the child of the Orphic myth. N1LSS0N, however, has recently suggested a different interpretation which is 
just as likely, if not n1ore so (HThR, XLVI, 1953, p. 183). I-Ie pointed out that the story of the child 
Dionysus, accompanied by his -.tO~vcxt, \vas extremely popular in Greece since Homer. The Orphic hymn 
seems to allude to this Dionysus, represented as a chthonian god and surrounded by his -.LO~vo:L even in the 
underworlcl. lt might well be that the Dionysus of the Delphic rites \Vas this san1e child. In neither text is 
there the slightest trace of reference to the Titans. To sun1 up: a reference to the child Dionysus in the 
underworld does not constitute sufficient proof that this \vas the child ki lied by the Titans; for there are 
two stories in which the child Dionysus plays an important part. The version of Dionysus, accompanied by 
his -.tO-fivcxL may easily have been connected with the conception of Dionysus, the chthonian god, who leaves 
the underworld every third year in order to ronse the Bacchic orgies [for Dionysus Liknites see G. van Hoorn, 
La résurreclion de Dionysos Liknitès, Bulletin van de \,' ereniging tot Bevordering van de kennis~ der antieke 
Beschaving, XXI\' -XXVI, 1949-1951, p. 7-107. 

1 Art. cit., p. 381. 
2 Quaestiones Symposiacae, 636 E; cf. \V. 1(. C. Guthrie, Orpheus and Greek Religion, 19522, p. -254. 

For a quite different interpretation, see I. M. Linforth, The Arts of Orphezts, 1941, p. 225, 286. Linforth's 
scepticism concerning the practice of an Orphic sect has been refuted by the Leyden inscription. 

3 [Jne allusion à l'oeuf orphique, 1\Iél. d'Arch. et d'Hist., LII, 1935, p. q5 ff.; see also 1\11. P. N1LssoN's 
remarks in HThH., XLVI, 1953, p. 189/90. 

• Opuscula Selecta, I, 1951, p. 3-20: Das Ei im 1'otenkult der Aften (Arch. f. Religionswiss. XI, 1908, 
p. 530-545). 
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fresh life. lt may well be that a combination of these two aspects con1es nearest to the truth. 
In both cases the egg constituted a source of fresh life. The occurrence of eggs on vases from the 
southern part of ltaly, representing both Dionysiac and funeral scenes, makes it very attractive 
to suppose that this very funeral (and at the san1e time Dionysiac) aspect of the egg ultimately 
has given rise to the conception of the cosmic egg in the Dionysiac mysteries of the Roman 
period 1 . 

1 See P. BoYANCÉ, art. cit., p. 108-112. After having ,vritten the above commentary I sav.' l\'I. P. NrLs
soN's study of this inscription in Eranos, LIII, 1955, p. 28-33, which i.a. offers a suggestion for 1. 14 ff. 
(óaµ6ç = µ-filltov = 'a leguminous plant like the bean'). Fortunately there is nothing in lus article which 
contradicts the views put forward in my commentary. See no,v also F. SoK0L0WSKI, Lois sacrées de l'Asie 
Mineure, Paris, 1955, p. 186 ff., n. 84; J.-L. l{oBERT, BE, 1955, n. 189, p. 256 and lVI. N. ToD, Gnomon, 
XXVIII, 1956, p. 460, where a suggestion of P. l\ilAAS (1. 14: -1i8e:6aµou = -li8u6aµou = 'mint') is noted. I see 
that the sa1ne suggestion has been made by J. KALLÉRis-G. DAUX in BCH, 1957, p. 1 -4 . 



.t\PPEN I)IX I\' 

'f\X'O ATTIC INSCRIPTIONS 

In this appendix the texts of two Leyden inscriptions are presented ,vhich have been 
published long ago in rather inaccessible publications and v.:ithout an adequate description 
of the stones. lVloreover, photographs of these stones are given here for the first time. 

71. Attica!' (Catalogue: no provenance n1entioned; an unknown person has added in pencil in the 
Catalogue: 'fron1 Smyrna'!); n1arble ton1bstone with relief, a tympanon and acroteria; L. 0,98 n1 (with 
acroteria 1,04 m); \V. 0,65 1n; Th. 0,12 m. The relief represents two male persons; the one at the Ieft side, 
who has a beard, is sitting on a chair; he keeps his fcet on a footstool; in front of him sta·nds a younger, 
beardless, n1an who ,vith his right hand holds the right hand of the sitting n1au; the Jatter grasps with his 
left hand the right arn1 of the younger 1nan who in his left hand keeps an object which I do not venture to 
identify; above the relief an inscription of two lines; letters, rather \\·om out, ± 0,007-0,01 n1; interlinear 
space 0,004 1n; xi: :E; four stroke sigma (with divergent upper and lower stroke ~); omega: at the top of the 
line; nu: unequal legs; no apices; beginning of the fourth century B.C.; Inventory: AU, l\Iarch 1878; 
Photograph: Pia te X \', 7 1. 

Bibliography: C. LEE'.\IANS: î' er slagen en 111 ededeelingen der Koninklijke ,4 kade1nie van 
lVetenschappen, afd. Letterkunde, ze Reeks, dl XI, Amsterdam, 1882, p. 207 f.; CONZE, Die 
Attischen Grabreliefs, vol. II, n. 634 (Piate CXX\/: drawing). 

N otes: LEEMANS' reading ,vas: 

~e:;0tvopLO'YJÇ N LXOt\/Opéwç K0tM(cr-rp0t't'OÇ ~e:;0tvop [o[,,u] 
tcro-re:À~ç 

L. 2. "fhe faint traces of letters, ,vhich LEEMANS apparently failed to note, seen1 to yield 
the word 'A'e would expect here: [tcro}y[e:]~[~J~- Both Dexandrides and Kallistratos are tcro't'e:À~ç. 
As the "-'ord itself already indicates the tcro't'e:Àfiç is a µé'l'oLxoç who is subject to the san1e taxation 
as the citizens; for the tcro-re:Àe:Lç in Athens see G. GLOTZ, Histoire Grecque, tome II, La Grèce a,11, 
ve siècle, p. 253; for tcro-réÀe:L0t outside Athens see L. l{oBERT, REL~, XL, 1927, p. 214 ff. (outside 
Athens the tcro,ÉÀe:L0t very often is mentioned together with the tcrorroÀL-re:[0t). The provenance of 
this stone is an enigma. The Catalogue states that it has been bought from the Archiepiscopal 
Museum at l ~trecht in 1878. Already at that time the provenance was unknown; as noted in 
the lenima, at a later date an equally unkno\\'11 person wrote in the Catalogue that the stone 
can1e from Smyrna; why he did so Ido not kno,v, nor ,vhether any credit is to be given to this 
remark. 

The re.lief itst!f distinctly seems to be a product of i\ttic fourth-century workmanship; 
if the stone comes from Smyrna, it is perhaps one of these 'pierres errantes' "-'hich L. ROBERT 
has discovered so frequently. Did a 1nember of the Dutch colony at Smyrna (see p. XI, note 2) 
buy the stone from somebody in Athens? The mention of two tcro,e:Àe:Lç of course fits in very 
,veil with an 1\thenian provenance. 

1 
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72. Aixone (Catalogue: ide111; 'near the sacred way to Eleusis' ). Grave stele, with tympanon and acro
teria, \\0 ith relief; L. o,68 n1; vV. 0,40-0,42 n1; Th. 0,07 n1; the relief represents two ,vomen; one of them is 
sitting on a chair and holds with her right hand the left hand of a \Von1an who stands in front of the chair; 
above the relief an inscription of two lines; letters ± o,or 111; interlinear space o,or 3 m; pi: unequal legs; 
four stroke sigma with divergent upper and lo\\·er stroke; the words XopoxÀÉouç i\ucrbr1t7) have been added 
later and in a much ruder script; Date: the end of the 5th century; lnventory: KAG, Dec. 1859; Photograph: 
Plate XVI, 72. 

Bibliography: D. J. van Lennep, Comment. ad ,narnior literatunz Attic·unz recens effossum, 
Commentationes La tinae Instituti Regii Belgici, II, 1820; L. J. F. JANSSEN, i\rch. i\nzeiger, 
1859, p. 123 (non vidi); ST. l{uMANUDIS, '.i\.'t''t'LX1JÇ 'E1ttypocqioct 'E1tL't"uµ~toL, .i\.thens, 1871, p. 127; 
IG Il/111 2 , 5416; CüNZE, op.cit., n. 123 (with a drawing) . 

XopoxÀÉouç 
Aucrt7t7t'YJ 

Through the intermediary of RoTTIERs (see p. XI, note 2) this stone, ,vhich con1es from 
.i\.thens, has found its way into the Leyden Museum. 
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ries of Dionysus, 90 

River-gods, worship of, 76 
Romans, citizens in Smyrna, 75 
Rottiers, p. XI, note 2, 95 

Saint-Sauveur, French 
the Dardanelles, 
note 1 

consul at 
p. XIII, 

Sardis, epitaphs from, 40, 86, 
note 2 

Savas, p. XIII, note 1, 87, note 1 

security, objects serving as, SI, 
note 6, 57 

serpent, on grave reliefs, 4I, note 1 

Sidon, inscriptions from, 32 f. 

slaves, attitude towards masters, 2r 

dedicated to a deity, cf. s.v. 
' ' ~sprJç 

\\·orking on the estate of a deity, 
cf. s.v. le:pól>ouÀoç 

Smyrna, centre of antique dealers, 
p. XIII 

see s.v. Cappadocians, Nicome-
dians, Meles. 

\\"Orshippers of Dionysus at, 69 f. 
medica! school at, 27, note 3 
I<o1nan Tribus at, 7 5 

Sozon, 47 
springs, hot, 1n the Troad, I0, 

note 9 

thiasos, public or private, 60 
Thyatira, 35, 40 
Tieion, 27 
Titans, in mysteries of Dionysus, 

9I 
tomb, architecture of, 25 

con tractors for the building of, 
44 

ov,nership of, 26, 45 
violation of, 22, 27 

Traders, terminology for, p. I8, 
note 1 

Tralies, 77 
Tribus, Roman, in Smyrna, 7 5 
Tyche, worship of, see s.v. ,ux,i 
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2. 

3. 
4. 
5-
6. 
7-
8. 
9-

10. 
1 I. 

12. 
13. 
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16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 
2I. 

22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 I. 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 

CONCORDANCE TO INVEN'fOR Y NU1'1BERS 

Invent. l'<r. 

Pb. 11 
LKA. l 190 
I. 92/7. 6 
1. 1896/1. l 

1. 1900/1. 25 

I. 1901/7. 5 
1. 1900/1. 25 
1. 93/8. 5 
1. 92/7. 5 
1. 1901/5. 1 
I. 1901/ 5- 3 
LKA. l 182 
n. 1902/2. 3 
Ll{A l 149 
LKA. 1150 
LI(A. 1146 
LKA. 1186 
LKA. 1147 
LKA. l 191 
LKA. 1185 
Ll{A. 1183 
LKA. 1152 
1. 93/8. 6 
Ll{A. 1151 
LKA. 1187 
1. 93/8. 7 
1. 92/7. 4 
LKA. 1184 
Ll(A. 1148 
LKA. l 180 
I. 1901/7. 7 
I. 1900/1. 23 
I. 1901/7. 6 
Ll(A. 1179 
LKA. 1171 
l,KA. 1145 
LKA. 1178 
I. 1901/7. 3 
1. 92/7. 1 
I. 92/7. 2 

SNNs 1 

S'N'"" .. • ~"'S 2 

1. 91/8. 3 
LK,\. 1144 
not in Inv. 
1. 93/8. 9 
1. 91/8. 6 
Ll(A. 1189 
1. 91/8. 7 
I. 1901/7. q 
1. 91/8. 5 

Year of 
Accession 

(1745) 
( 1891) 
( l 892) 

( 1889) 
(1889) 
( l 889) 
( 1891) 

( 1889) 
( 1891) 
( 1891) 
( l 891) 
( 1889) 
( 1893) 
( 1889) 
( 1891) 
(1893) 
( l 892) 
( 1891) 
( 1889) 
( 1891) 

( 1891) 
( 1890) 
( 1889) 
( 1891) 

( l 892) 

( l 892) 
( 1881) 
( 1881) 
( l 891) 
( 1889) 

( l 893) 
( 1891) 
( l 891) 
( 1891) 

( 1891) 

This public. 

52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 

JANSSEN Tab. 
I 

II 
111, 1 

2 

IV, 1 

2 

3 
4 

V, 1 

2 (p. 83, 1) 
3 
4 
5 (p. 83, 2) 
6 
7 (p. 1, 1) 

8 
4 

10 
VI, 1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

VII, 1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

Invent. Nr. 

1. 91/8. 4 
KTO 
1. 93/8. 10 
B. 1902/12. 1 
LKA. l 188 
1. 1901/7. l 1 

I. 1900/ 1. 30, 
1. 1901/11.12 
I. 91/8. 8 
1. 1900/1. 29 
I. 1900/1. 27 
1. 1900/1. 28 
Lh'.A. l 192 
Ll{A. 1181 
1. 93/8. 8 

APPENI.>IX I 

RO. I.A. 8 
R\'. l 

RO. 111. 61 
l<O. 111. 103 
1<0. 111. 16 
1<0. Ill.91 
Pb. 15 
l<O. III. 3 
Pb. 159 
Pb. 24 
VZ\'N. 1 

Pb. 162 
1<0. III. 67 
Pb. 63 
Pb. 11 

Pb. 26 a-b 
RO. I.A. 1 

Pb. 46 
Pb. 160 
Pb. 161 
Pb. 68 
1{0. I.A. 4 
Pb. 25 
Pb. 18 

Pb. 36 
Pb. 4 
RO. I.A. 12 

RO. III. 2 

RO. I.A. 26' 
Pb. 158 
Pb. 53 
Pb. 13 
Pb. 28 

'Year of 
Accession 

( 1891) 
( 1881) 
( 1893) 

( 1891) 
( 1891) 
(1893) 

( l 821) 
(1822) 
(1826) 
(1826) 
( 1826) 
(1826) 
( 17 45) 
(1825) 

(± 17 50) 
(1745) 
(1830) 

(± 1750) 
(1826) 
( 1745) 
( 17 45) 
( l 7 45) 
(1821) 
( 1745) 

( ± 1750) 
(± 1750) 

(1745) 
(1821) 
(1745) 
(1745) 
(1745) 
(1745) 
( 182 1) 
(1825) 
(1821) 
(1745) 
( 1745) 
(1745) 
(1745) 



104 CONCORDANCE 

Year of Year of This public. Invent. Nr. Accession This public. Invent. Nr. Accession 

7 GF. I ( I 824) III LKA.1123 ( 1889) 
9 (p. 83, 3) Pb. 27 (1745) IV LKA. 1068 ( 1 888) 

IO (p. 83, 4) H.O. I.A. 26• ( 1821) V LKA. 1122 (1889) 
12 H.O. III. 95 ( 1 826) VI LKA. 1067 ( I 888) 
14 Pb. 16 (1745) VII LKA. 1125 (1889) 

X LI{A. 987 (1887) 
APPENI)IX II XI LKA. 989 (1 887) 

LEEMANS 1886 XII LKA. 990 ( 1887) 
I S.Ns. 308 ( I 882) XIII LKA. 984 (1887) 

II S.Ns. 312 (1882) XIV LKA. 1119 (1889) 
III S.Ns. 306 (1882) XV LKA. 11 ·24 ( l 889) 
IV S.Ns. 309 ( I 882) X\TI LKA. 1069 • ( 1888) 
V S.Ns. 307 ( I 882) X\TII ( = App. III, 67) 

VI S.Ns. 310 ( 1882) LKA. 1121 ( 1889) 
VII S.Ns.311 ( I 882) XXI LKA. 1066 (1888) 

VI II s. 715 ( I 88 5) 
IX s. 717 ( 188 5) 
X s. 714 (1885) APPENI>IX III 

• XI S.v.L. 510 ( I 884) 66 l. 93/2. I (1893) XII S.v.L.511 (1884) 
67 LKA. 1121 ( I 889) XIII S. 711 ( 1884) 
68 I. 1900/r. 21 XI\' s. 710 (1884) 
69 I. 1901/7. 8 XV S. 713 ( 1 884) 
70 I. 1900/r. 26 XVI s. 712 ( 1884) 

XVII s. 716 (1885) 
XVIII s. 718 (1885) 

APP.ENDIX IV 
LEEMANS 1890 

I LKA. II 17 ( I 888) 71 AU ( l 878) 
II LKA. 1120 (1889) 72 I<AG (1859) 
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